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Summary under the Cri.teria - Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut, Petition #35. 

INTRODUCTION 

This report has been prepared in response to the petition received by the Assistant Secretary -
Indian Affairs from the Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut seeking Federal acknowledgment 
as an Indian tribe Tnder Part 83 of Title 25 of the Code of Federal Regulations (25 CFR 83). 

Part 83 establishe~, procedures by which unrecognized Indian groups may seek Federal 
acknowledgment of a government-to-government relationship with the United States, To be 
entitled to such a political relationship with the United States, the petitioner must submit 
documentary evi<knc:e that the group meets the seven criteria set forth in Section 83.7 of 25 CFR. 
Failure to meet anyone of the seven criteria will result in a detennination that the group does not 
exist as an Indian tribe within the meaning of Federal law. 

Publication of the: Assistant Secretary's proposed finding in the Federal Register initiates a 180-
day response period during which factual andlor legal arguments and evidence to rebut the 
evidence relied u~on are received from the petitioner and any other interested party. Such 
evidence should be submitted in writing to the Office of the Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs, 
1849 C Street, N.W." Washington, D.C. 20240, Attention: Branch of Acknowledgment and 
Research, Mail Stop 4660-Mm. 

After consideration of all written arguments and evidence received during the I80-day response 
period, the petitiolller shall have a minimum of 60 days to respond to any submissions by 
interested and informed parties during the response period. At the end of the period for comment 
on a proposed finding, the Assistant Secretary will consult with the petitioner and interested 
parties to detennilnc~ an equitable time frame for consideration of written arguments and evidence 
submitted during the response period. The petitioner and interested parties will be notified of the 
date such consid(:ration begins. The Assistant Secretary will make a final detennination 
regarding the petitioner's status, a summary of which will be published in the Federal Register 
within 60 days frlom the date on which the consideration of the written arguments and evidence 
rebutting or suppa'rtilllg the proposed finding begins. This determination will become effective 
90 days from its da:te of publication unless a request for reconsideration is filed pursuant to 
83.11. 

If at the expiration .of the ISO-day response period this proposed finding is reversed, the Assistant 
Secretary will analyze and forward to the petitioner other options, if any, under which the 
petitioner might make application for services or other benefits. 
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Summary under :he-Cntena - Eastern Pequol Indians of Connectlcut, Petnion #35. 

Abbreviations and Acronyms 

These have been Llsed in the Summary under the Criteria and the accompanying charts. 

AS-IA 

BAR 

BIA 

ClAC 

DEP 

Doc. 

EP 

Ex. 

FD 

FR 

Narr, 

NP App. 

00 

PEP 

PF 

TA 

As:;istant Secretary - Indian Affairs. 

Branch of Acknowledgment and Research, Bureau of Indian Affairs. 

Bun:au of Indian Affairs. 

Connecticut Indian Affairs Commission. 

Conoe--cticut Department of Environmental Protection. 

Document, abbreviation used for Ex. in #113 Pet. 1996. 

Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut (petitioner #35). 

Documentary exhibit submitted by petitioner or third parties. 

Finall Determination. 

FEDERAL REGISTER. 

Petition narrative. 

Narragansett Petition for Federal Acknowledgment, Appendix. . 

Ob"i01:1S deficiencies letter issued by the BIA. 

Palll;:,atuck Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut (petitioner # 113). 

Prc'J)C)sed Finding. 

Tec::lmical assistance letter issued by the BIA. 
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Summary under the: Cnteria - Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut, Petition #35. 

Standardized Spellings 

When discussing Indian tribes and bands. and names of individuals. this Summary uses the 
current standardized spellings. Where specific historical documents are quoted. these names are 
spelled as found in the original. One concrete example of this is the variation between the 
standardized spe:lling of the name "Tamar," while historical documents often spelled it "Tamer." 
In early docum<:nts, the leader Momoho appeared with a wide variety of spellings. as did the 
tribal name Pequot itself. 
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Summary under the Criteria - Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut. Petition #35. 

Administrative History of the Petition 

1. Name and Address. The petitioner for Federal acknowledgment as an American Indian tribe 
under the provisions of 25 CFR Part 83 considered in this proposed finding submitted its letter of 
intent to petition under the name Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut, the official name of the 
group (hereinafte:r dted as EP) and was assigned #35 by the Bureau of Indian Affairs (hereinafter 
cited as BIA). The name and address on the current letterhead are: Eastern Pequot ~ation, Holly 
Green Plaza Unit 2A East, 391 Norwich Westerly Road, PO Box 208, North Stonington. 
Connecticut 06359. The current chairman is Ms. Mary E. Sebastian. 

At some point subsequent to 1988, petitioner #35, the Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut 
(EP), responded to the change of the state-recognized tribe's name to "Paucatuck Eastern Pequot 
Tribe" -- which induded in Connecticut General Statues 47-59a the word "Paucatuck" which had 
been incorporated into the formal name of petitioner #113: EP stated to the Governor of 
Connecticut in 1992: 

Because thc~re has been some confusion regarding the tribe's name in the past, we 
would lik:c: to advise you that the tribe has historically been known as the Eastern 
Pequot tribe, however, in 1982 and again in 1989. the state legislature changed the 
name of the: tribe in the Connecticut General Statutes_ The name Paucatuck refers 
to the original location of the tribe in and around Stonington (formerly known as 
Pauctuck) and the Paucatuck River. We did not approve of the legislature's 
change of thc~ historical name and we have chosen to use the name which we have 
always uSI~d (R. Sebastian to Weicker 3/1011992, 2). 

2. AdministrativE' History and Self-Definition. On July 6, 1978, the EP s.ubmitted a letter of 
intent to petition ::or Federal acknowledgment. The group described itself as follows: 

We, the Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut are the direct lineal descendants of 
the Pequ~)t Nation, whose reservation, the Eastern Pequot reservation, established 
in 1683 was and has been for many hundreds of years located in North Stoning
ton, CODI:lecticut. Our Pequot ancestors have lived 00 this reservation for 
centuries ;ll:ld it is our present home. The Eastern Pequot tribal family derives 
from our lP-eat, great, ancestor, Tamer Brushel. Tamer's mother and father lived 
on the Pc:quClt reservation in the late seventeen hundreds and Tamer was born on 
the reservalti~)n. In 1848 Tamer Brushel married Emanuel Sebastian (Sebastian to 
Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs (hereinafter cited as AS-IA) 7/611978). 
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Summary under the Critena - Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut, PetItion #35. 

EP submitted a documented petition on ~ay 5, 1989, which the BlA acknowledged on June 13 
(Johnson to Sebastian 611311989). The BlA issued an obvious deficiencies (00) letter on ~arch 
13.1990 (Eden 10 R. Sebastian 3/1311990). EP submitted a partial response to the 00 letter on 
\-1ay 2, 1995, and a completed response on October 4, 1995. The BlA declared the petition 
"ready" for actio,.e c:onslderation on October 4, 1995, and placed it on active consideration 
January 1, 1998. 

After consideration, and notification of #35 and other petitioners on the "ready, waiting for active 
consideration"list, the AS-IA made the following decision: 

Under the authority granted to the Secretary in 25 CFR § 1.2, and delegated to me 
in 290 DM 8.1, I waive the priority provisions of 25 CFR §83.1O(d) in order to 
consider tJh<: petition of the Paucatuck Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut 
(Petitionl~r 1*113) simultaneously with the petition of the Eastern Pequot Indians of 
ConnecticUit (Petitioner #35). Based on the advice of the Associate Solicitor, 
Division of Indian Affairs and my own review, I find this waiver to be in the best 
interest of the Indians .... (Gover to Cunha 4/2/1998). 

After the petition had been placed on active consideration, #35 submitted supplements to the 
response on Feb::-uary 9, 1998, and August 24, 1998. 

On December 18, 1998, the law finn of Perkins Coie submitted comments on both petitions (#35 
and # 113) on )'(:h.alf of the Towns of Ledyard, North Stonington, and Preston, Connecticut (Baur 
and Martin to H:ming 1211511998). This comment consisted primarily of a report by James P. 
Lynch, "A Repon. em the Lineage Ancestry of the Eastern and Pawcatuck Pequot Indians; An 
Independent Survey and Analysis .... " (Lynch 1998a). Perkins Coie submitted additional 
material on February 5, 1999, which consisted primarily of an extensive reworking of the Brushel 
family section of the Lynch report (Lynch 1999; Martin and Bauer to Fleming 2/5/1999). The 
towns also subrni1ttc~d documentary exhibits (Lynch 1998 Ex.). 

The proposed finding takes into consideration only materials from the petitioner and all 
interested partiC~i submitted through AprilS, 1999. Subsequent submissions have been held by 
the BlA and willI be:: considered during preparation of the final detennination. 

3. Relationship fa Other Petitioner. The other petitioner for Federal acknowledgment which 
asserts descent :f]"()11rl the historical Eastern Pequot tribe, the Paucatuck Eastern Pequot 
(hereinafter cited as PEP), also derives from families which have been associated' with the 
Lantern Hill reservation since the 19111 century. Please see the proposed finding on PEP for 
greater detail. PEP submitted a letter of intent to petition for Federal acknowledgment on June 
20, 1989, ll:Ssigru~d #113 by the BlA. The current chainnan of PEP is Ms, Agnes E. Cunha. 
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Summary under the Criteria - Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut. Petltion #35, 

~, Size. The size: of EP has fluctuated significantly during the petitioning process. A letter to the 
Connecticut Indian Affairs Council (ClAC) dated March 13, 1976, mentioned a membership of 
70 names (no copy submitted with petition). Another letter in 1976 gave 125 members; a 
"revised membership list," dated April 16, 1978, had 97 members, and the 1988 list had 211 
members. Ajoint listing of the members of both groups, EP (#35) and PEP (#113), stamped 
"Received" by the Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection on March 13, 1992, 
contained 345 persons. of whom 78 were subsequently identified by researchers from the Branch 
of Acknowledgrnem and Research (hereinafter cited as BAR) as belonging to PEP (PEP #113 
Admin. File. BAR). AJl the above membership lists apparently included adults only. 

The EP membership list submitted in 1995 had 636 names, including minors and 60 associate 
(non-voting) membc::rs. The current EP membership list used for purposes of eval'uating this 
petition. submitted in 1998, contains 647 members (#35 Pet. Narr. 1998a, 90). 

5. Location. The 230-acre Lantern Hill. or Eastern Pequot, reservation is located in the Town of 
North Stonington, New London County, Connecticut. Only a small proportion of the petitioning 
group's members:,ip resides on the reservation itself. 

6. BIA Description of the Issues. Both EP and PEP claim to have evolved from a portion of the 
historic Pequot uibe of southeastern Connecticut as it existed at the time of first sustained contact 
with non-Indian :;1~lttlers. There is no serious dispute as to the existence of the historic Pequot 
tribe at the time of first contact, so the following report will discuss and analyze early colonial 
developments only insofar as they provide context for the development of the current Petitioners. 

Another portion of the historic Pequot tribe as it existed at the time of first sustained contact is 
now federally rec:ogl1lized as the Western, or Mashantucket Pequot Tribe. which was legislatively 
recognized on October 18, 1983.1 Pequot descendants are also found among the Brothertown 
Indians of Wisconsirl, a petitioner for Federal acknowledgment.2 

The division of tht~ historical Pequot tribe into the modem Eastern and Western groups stemmed 
from the establishment of separate reservations, in close (less than two miles3 from one another) 
geographic proximity, during the later lrm century. The division grew out of circumstances 
which resulted frc>Ol Ithe Pequot War of 1637. To some extent, colonial authorities made formal 
distinctions betwt~en the predecessor groups of the modem Western Pequot and Eastern Pequot 
by the 1650's. H()'I/\i'ever, in spite of the establishment of separate reservations, the jurisdictional 

Ip.t.. 98-13ir 

2Letter of iOhmt to' petition filed April 1 S, 1980; assigned #67. 

lnte Pequot J"e$~:rvations in Groton and Stonington were less than a mile apart, with two smaJllaJces or 
ponds between them, l~iCh with a village called "Indian town" (Hurd 1882, 3S). 
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Summary under the Critena - Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut. Petition #35, 

distinction was not absolute throughout the 17Ut century and into the early part of the 18th century, 
as can be seen from the various controversies over leadership succession (see the discussion 
below), 

There is no que;lion that the Eastern Pequot, or Lantern Hill, reservation, purchased by the 
Colony of Conr ecticut for the use of the Pequots under the leadership of Mamoho in 1683, has 
contmued to eX:.st under Connecticut state supervision and jurisdiction, and to be inhabited, until 
the present day. The analysis will focus, to a considerable extent, on the relationship of the 
current Eastern Pequot petitioning groups to the historical population of the reservation. 

In prior New England acknowledgment cases, such as Narragansett and Mohegan, the BIA did 
not extend examination of the petitioner's genealogy prior to certain 19th century rolls. In the 
Narragansett ca.se, these rolls were from the early 1880's; in the Mohegan case from 1861. 
Overseers' repo:1s for the Eastern Pequot reservation from 1889-1891 listed the direct ancestors 
of both current pt:titioners as members of the Eastern Pequot tribe. These reports were prepared 
under the provisioTls of legislation passed by the State of Connecticut, and were filed in the 
superior court of New London County, Connecticut, by an overseer appointed by and under the 
supervision of tbat court. 

Petitioner #35 e:xpressed a willingness to accept these 1889-1891 overseers' lists as a starting 
point. Howeve:r, ;~:titioner #113 has consistently challenged the validity of these lists in hearings 
before the Connc:(:tkut Indian Affairs Council (CIAC), denying that Tamar (Brushell) Sebastian 
was properly induded. Additionally, the third-party comments challenged even overseers' lists 
and reports for th(: Lantern Hill reservation going back to the second quarter of the 19111 century, 
arguing that certain family lines included on them could not be traced to t8Ut century Eastern 
Pequot records ,and that consequently the current petitioners do not represent a continuation of 
the historical tribe- as defined by 25 CFR Part 83 (Lynch 1998; Martin and Baur to Fleming 
2/5/1999). As a. consequence of these controversies, the BIA has included in the charts which 
accompany botb proposed findings a full and complete evaluation of the stages by which and 
circumstances urlder which the direct ancestors of both current petitioners came to be included on 
19th century Eastj~rn Pequot overseers' lists. The criterion 83.7(e) summary below addresses 
methqdologicaJ ~[l:Iestions and evaluates primarily the evidence acceptable to the Secretary' which 
shows that the petitioner meets the criteria The charts also include documents offered in 
evidence which did not show that the petitioner met the criteria 

7. Irrelevant Issues .. The Federal acknowledgment regulations do not require a study of some 
items, such as the ;uchaeology, material culture, subsistence practices, or religious ideology of 
Indian groups prior Ito contact, except in instances where these may provide data which directly 
impact the 25 O.R Part 83 regulations. The regulations focus on the maintenance of tribal 
continuity since ,con:tact. 
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Summary under the Criteria - Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut. Petition #35. 

LTnder criterion 83.7(b), the petition presented a limited amount of evidence concerning "Iong
term prehistoric UlSI~ of the core area by Pequot peoples" (#35 Pet. Narr. 1998b, 19). The 
acknowledgmern criteria deal only with issues arising since first sustained contact of the 
petitioner with non-Indian settlers. Therefore, the proposed finding has not analyzed this 
material. While Pequot history during the early colonial period, from first sustained contact to 
the establishmer,t of the Lantern Hill reservation for those Pequot under the leadership of 
\.1amoho in 1683, was of less relevance than subsequent material under 25 CFR Part 83, the 
proposed finding includes a summary Of the data because the secondary historical material that 
has been published up to this time contained numerous lacunae. 

The proposed finding is not a legal brief and does not purport to analyze claims issues. A 
determination under 25 CFR 83 is a determination of tribal status of the petitioning group only. 
Neither this proposed finding nor the ensuing final determination will directly address claims 
issues or reservation ownership. In this instance, the reservation in North Stonington, 
Connecticut, is, ,lrld since colonial times has been, a reservation established first by the colony 
and then by the state. It has never been a Federal reservation. Determination of its status is a 
matter to be res()lvc:d between the petitioners and the state. Materials pertaining to these topics 
have been reviewc~d only to determine if they provided information concerning the status and 
character of the pc~t:itioner. 

The 1790 Non-Intercourse Act is not immediately relevant to Federal acknowledgment. This Act 
pertains to the II~git:imacy of land transactions that took place after its enactment. It does not, 
however, determine: the current tribal status of the group whose land has been or may have been 
affected by those transactions. 
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Summary under thc~ Critena - Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut, Petition #35. 

Geographical Orientation 

The best early, a:though retrospective. summary of the geographic position of the pre-contact 
Pequots in relatIon to other southern New England tribal groups such as the Narragansett, Eastern 
~iantic, and M()hc~gan,4 was provided by Daniel Gookin. the long-term superintendent of Indian 
Affairs for the colony of Massachusetts. writing in 1674: 

2. The Pequots. or Pequods. were a people seated in the most southerly bounds of 
New England; whose country the English of Connecticut jurisdiction doth now, 
for the mOist. part. possess ... Their chief sachem held dominion over divers petty 
sagamon:s; as over part of Long Island. over the Mohegans, and over the 
sagamores of Quinapeake. yea over all the people that dwelt upon Connecticut 
river, and over some of the most southerly inhabitants of the Nipmuc county [sic], 
about Q\:.inbaag. The principal sachem lived at, or-about. Pequot, now called New 
London (Gookin 1792, 7). 

The Pequots W€~J"C: dosely associated, from colonial times, with the Narragansett. about whom 
Gookin wrote: 

3. The Narragansitts ... so running westerly and southerly unto a place called 
Wekapagc~. four or five miles to the eastward of Pawcutuk river. which was 
reckoned for their south and west border, and the eastermost limits of the Pequots. 
This sachem held dominion over divers petty governours; as part of Long Dand, 
Black [J8.loc:k] Dand, Cawesitt, Niantick and others; and had tribute from some of 
the Nipmuc:k Indians, that lived remote from the sea .... (Gookin 1792. 7). 

Gookin did not distinguish between the Narragansett and the Eastern Niantic, Numerous 
subsequent writ'e:rs followed him in this classification. The distinction between and relationships 

4"In the 1U 13 petition, one researcher wrote: 

What is iIlJIlXlil'Wlt about these examples is that they. indicate that tribal distinctions in southeastern 
New EnI~aDCI were not as mutually exclusive and well-defined as non-Indians would have them. 
Nor was tribill identity purely a function of un iii neal descent either from the mother's or father's 
side. Rather, kinship ties - i.e., the social construction of consanguineaJ and affinal relations -
representc:d \'ectors of affiliation that afforded an individual potential rights in different tribal 
groups. 1'e, what extent those rights were exercised and sustained, seem to have depended in large 
pan UPOll an individual's behavior throughout hisJher lifetime - that is, upon the evaluation of 
social act:; aJ1td not upon biological or "blood" ties (Grabowski 1996, 10). 

It is not clear which here-unidentified "non-Indians" would have tribal distinctions so clearly defined. 
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Summary :.Jnder ch: Cr::tena . Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut. Peutlon 1$35 

of the two groups., however. is crucial to comprehending the handling of the Pequots by the 
,anous colonial authorities from 1637 through the end of the 17U1 century. 

Durmg the ~arl) :ontact period. prior to the Pequot War. the Pequots. ~arragansetts. and Eastern 
Sian tiCS ~e~e oosl:ned by European colonists to be in contlict over one very specific tract of 
territory which today is essentially the Town of Westerly, Rhode Island, then called 
~isquamicut. HIs.torians have provided widely differing descriptions of the Indian jurisdiction 
over this territor~. Hodge stated that: 

The real tl!lTitory of the Pequot was a narrow strip of coastS in New London co .. 
extending from ~iantic r. to the Rhode Island boundary, comprising the present 
towns of :liew London. Groton. and Stonington. They also ex.tended a few miles 
into Rhode Island to Wecapaug r. until driven out by the Narraganset about 1635. 
This country had been previously in possession of the Niantic •... The Eastern 
~iantic pu t themselves under the protection of the Narragansett, ... (Hodge 1910, 
2:229-230). (footnote added] 

The petition presentc:d a somewhat more extensive description of the aboriginal territory (#35 
Pet. Narr. 1998b. 25··27). For the 17111 century subsequent to the Pequot War, like Hodge, a 
number of other 19111··century and early 20"'-century historians contributed to confusion 
concerning the gc!ographical relationships among these groups by pushing the described 
boundaries of the.mnds held by both the Narragansetts and the Eastern Niantics too far to the 
southwest. A recent scholar has described the boundaries more accurately: "Niantic. the 
territory of the Ea~,t,ern Niantic Indians, was located along the southern coast of present-day 
Rhode Island and t:;(tended from the lands near Point Judith on Narragansett Bay westward to the 
Weekapaug Broolle. near the boundary of the modern towns of Charlestown and Westerly, R.r." 
(LaFantasie in Wi lli.ams 1988. I: 77n 11). 

The petition assertl:d that "[a] series of seventeenth and eighteenth century documents pertaining 
to the legal history clf lands east of the Pawcatuck River indicate that what is now Westerly was 
also part of the Eastetn Pequot domain" (#35 Pet. Narr. 1998b. 20; citing Potter 1835, 179. 263, 
267). This ~sertilan is not fully accurate.6 In brief. the territory between Wecapaug Brook on the 

'Most mapa '''lei descriptions s~w the Pequot territories runnin, wen inland, up to the borders of the 
Nipmuc counrry. 1bc 1)C:tition described the "traditional area" as "from West Niantic, near New London. northward 
between the Connec:tiC:llt and Thames riven to approximately the headwaters of the Thames. then eastward to the 
approximate border bc:twc:n Rhode Island and Connecticut, then south to the coast" (135 Pet Nari. 1998b, 20). 

6potter. who .il.5SiUlrned thai Misquamicut had been Pequot territory as late as 1637. stated that after the 
Pequot War, "The P~~'lIcJt country, from bein, thus left open to occupation. the Narra,ansetts seem to have 
extended themselves W'~itward. and taken possession of that part of it between Wecapau, brook and PawcatlJck 
river. Some of the NYlnllics, a tribe of the NarrailJlsetts who inhabited the most southerly part of Washington 
county. seem to have g:c,rne even to the westward of Pawcatuck. river (potter 183S. 2&.27), 
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Summary under the Cnteria - Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut. Pelltion #35. 

east and the Paucaruck River on the west. then called \1isquamicut. was held by Eastern ~iantic 
sachems. but not directly by Ninigret I, after the Pequot War. Controversies over its jurisdiction 
would be one of the major factors shaping the development of the Eastern Pequots throughout 
the remainder of thl~ 17th century. From 1637 through 1661, ~inigret' s brother and nephews 
were in actual pos.sl~ssion. One of these nephews. Cashawasset, aka Harmon Garrett. aka 
WequashcuckJ\~'e~quash Cook II, was appointed "governor" of the Pequot refugees removed from 
Ninigret's jurisd Iction in 1655 -- the group which became the antecedent to both current 
petitioners. 

\1assachusetts c:lairned that MisquamicutlWesterly was properly Pequot territory, and thus fell 
under Massachw;c~tt:s jurisdiction by right of conquest after the Pequot War. Connecticut also 
claimed jurisdiction. Rhode Islanders purchased it from a Narragansett designee in 1660, forcing 
~inigret's nephi:w, Harmon Garret. and those Pequots over whom he had been appointed 
"governor" by the Commissioners of the United Colonies since 1655, to remove into the modem 
boundaries of Connecticut.' The Pequot survivors, during the 1640's, were impacted not only by 
the intertribal rivalries among the Mohegan, Narragansett,-and Eastern Niantic sachems, but also 
by the conflicting and competing jurisdictional and territorial claims asserted by the colonies of 
Massachusetts Bay, Connecticut, and. to a lesser extent, Rhode Island (Williams 1963.333-350; 
(Potter 1835, 160-161). 

The modern boundary between southeastern Connecticut and southwestern Rhode Island is the 
Paucatuck River. The geographical area described in this section is essentially that bet~een the 
modem Mystic Hjvc:r, now in New London County, Connecticut, and Wecapaug Brook, the 
eastern boundary of the Town of Westerly, Rhode Island. During the colonial period. conflicting 
land grants resulted in a boundary dispute over the region that was not finally settled until 1726. 
From 1642 throll,gh 1688, the jurisdictional and territorial claims of the New England colonies 
were affected by the: political rivalries in England itself. Prior to the outbreak of the English 
Civil War in 1642, royal chaners with overlapping boundaries had been awarded to different 
individuals, group:s of entrepreneurs, and colonial governments. From 1642 until the beheading 
of Charles Ion Jarluary 1, 1649, England was engaged in a Civil War. The Commonwealth 
government, from 1649 through the restoration of Charles II in 1660, made decisions that were 
not recognized by thie restored royal government. Charles II and even more his brother, James II, 
asserted preroga:ti.ves and began administrative initiatives that were reversed by the succession of 
William and Mary ill 1688.' 

-----_ .. -
'For further details and citations to sources, see the draft technical report. The report for EP was in draft 

when the AS-IA signed the d1rcctive modifying internal procedures on February 7. 2000. Based on this directive. 
lhe draft technical r.~p()r1: which was being prepared under the prior procedures was not finalized. 

8For detailll of lhe rival claims and grants among the three colonies, see the draft technical report. 
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From 1659 through 1661, the records show a number of land transactions. specifically Indian 
deeds. pertaining to the Misquamicut and Paucatuck areas. Some of them involved overlapping 
sales of the saml~ territory by different Indian claimants under different tribal jurisdictions to 
different English purchasers under different colonial jurisdictions. each of which by this date had 
Its own legislation governing the validity of land purchases from Indians. These deeds would In 
turn generate a nc:w layer of lawsuits that continued past the turn of the 18'" century. Since many 
of the sales by Harmon Garrett pertained to his personal possessions as an Eastern Niantic 
sachem and had no direct connection to his role as governor of the Eastern Pequot after 1655. 
they have not be,en considered here. 

Historical Orientation 

The sources for the~ early history of the Pequot are overwhelmingly of colonial, non-Indian origin. 
This is particularly the case for those sources which address issues relevant to the issue of 
Federal acknowlc:dgment. The handling of Indian issues by the colonial authorities was not 
independent of the: broader context of colonial history, and the handling of Pequot issues by the 
colonial authorities was not isolated from their handling of relations with the other tribes of 
southern New England, particularly the Eastern Niantic, Mohegan, and Narragansett. The 
essential requirernen1t for a tribe under the 25 CFR Part 83 regulations is continuity. Because the 
chart format, with brief descriptions of individual documents, as used under criteria 83.7(b) and 
83.7(c) for the period from first contact through the 19d1 century provided only snapshot coverage 
of individual actions, the following very abbreviated narrative sets the contextual development. 
The preamble to tlie: 25 CFR Part 83 regulations stated: 

It has been th4~ Department's experience that historical evidence of tribal existence 
is often not available in clear, unambiguous packets relating to particular points in 
time. Mon~ often, demonstration of historical existence requires piecing-together 
various bilt!i of information of differing importance, each relating to a different 
historical date (59 FR 38 2125/1994, 9281). 

Because the colonial ;and early modem history of the Eastern Pequot is the same as it applies to 
both petition #3Sand petition #113, this section addresses the arguments made by both 
petitioners, as well ns those advanced by the third parties. 

1. Pequot Origins. While the various definitions and usages of the word "tribe" itself are in 
controversy amonjg llJl~thropologists for the pre-contact period (Starna 1990,40-43; Bragdon 
1996, xvi, 40-43), the term is use,d in this report simply as a descriptor of an Indian population 
which had some observed cohesiveness at the time of contact, whether the constituent parts of 
the Pequot people may have been bands, villages, or otherwise organized. The Pequot, and the 
Mohegan who de~i'lc:d from the Pequot, spoke an Eastern Algonquian language (Salwen 1978, 
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160; Goddard 1978). Like the Narragansett, they do not appear to have been affected by the 
epidemics of 1617··1619 which signi ficantly reduced the population of the Massachusetts coastal 
tribes (Salwen 1978. 172). Although it has not been universally accepted by scholars. discussion 
of Pequot origins has been dominated for 30 years by the hypotheses developed in archaeologist 
Bert W. Salwen s Tentative "in situ" Solution to the Mohegan-Pequot Problem (Salwen 1969), 
Primarily on thl! basis of archaeological analysis, for which he saw no persuasive linguistic or 
ethnohistorical contraindications, Salwen concluded that the Pequot, and consequently also the 
\1ohegan who sepa.rated from the Pequot in early historical times, had not migrated into 
southeastern Connecticut shortly before European contact, but rather had a long period of pre
contact development in the area (Salwen 1969, 81-88; reprint in Connecticut Indians n.d., 167 -
168; see also Salwen 1978, 172-174).9 

2. The Pequot 'War and Its Aftermath. During the 1630's, the political situation of the Pequot 
was affected by repeated rebellions by a dissident sachem, Uncas of the Mohegan. Tensions 
between the English colonists and the Pequot became stronger in 1636, but did not exist in a 
vacuum. TheYIMerie complicated by the existence of tensi~ns between Massachusetts and 
Connecticut, ten:;ions between the Narragansetts and the Pequots, and the involvement of the 
Mohegan. For purposes of this analysis, there is no need to provide a history of the Pequot War 
of 1637 as such lO The primary campaign took place during the spring of 1637. Through the end 
of the Pequot W.u', contemporary records made no distinction between "Eastern" and "Western" 
Pequots. II Those: dl~signations developed during the second half of the 17111 century from the 
pattern of dispenial of the Pequot prisoners among the Mohegan, Narragansett, and Eastern 
Niantic after the war. 

The standard narratlive sources on the Pequot War contain little or no discussion of those Pequots 
who found shelter with Wequashcuck I, the son ofWepitammeock and nephew of Ninigret, in 
the Misquamicut region (see Williams 1963, 61-62; in NP 1978, App. 327). Williams indicated 
that some of the P,equot refugees whom the colonists believed to be with the Narragansett were 
actually with WI::quiiSShcuck (Williams 1963, 67-68; see also Williams 1963, 107 In NP 1978, 
App. 327). The division of the prisoners was fQrmalized by the Treaty of Hartford in 1638. 
Contrary to the ();~iJlion of some modem scholars (O'Connell 1992, xxv), the Pequot were not 
signatories to thl: Treaty of Hartford the year after the Pequot War. Rather, this was a treaty 
among the·cololl~al ;authorities of the Massachusetts Bay and Connecticut colonies, the Mohegan, 

~ t3S pc:tiiti,OD narrative ('3S Natr. 1998b) consistently repeats the anachronism of identifying an 
eastern Pequot entit) and eastern Pequot leaders before any such thing existed. Use of the tenn "Eastern Pequot" 
prior to 16SS is as absurd as discussin, "Belgium" before 1830. 

l<1<or the mmitrecent scholarship. see A~fred A. Cave, The Pequot War (Cave 1996). For more details on 
the history of this p«=li1ool, with source citations, see the draft technical report. 

I I ''The Easll=rn Pequot Tribe of Connecticut has its origins in the aftermath of the Pequot War of 1637" 
('35 Pet. Natr. 1998n, Introduction). 
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and the ~arragansc=tt. which regulated among themselves the disposal of the Pequot prisoners. 12 

Some modem scholars have stated that by this Treaty of Hartford. "the Pequot legally ceased to 
exist" (Burton and Lowenthal 1974,592; citing Vaughn 1965, 144-151; Jennings 1975,259).1) 
The petitioner statc=d that the treaty provided that "none should inhabit their native country, nor 
should any of thc=m be called Pequots any more, but Moheags and Narragansetts for ever" (#35 
Pet. Narr. 199b, ~.2; citing Mason 1736, 18). However, this was not the primary function of the 
treaty. which was de:signed to regulate all the conflicts between the Mohegan and the 
Narragansett (Chapin 1931, 36). It did not have the hoped-for effect. I. 

McBride stated tt.at according to this treaty, "[t]he surviving Pequots were to be divided equally 
among the Mohegan and Narragansetts, and not to live in their former territory (McBride 1996, 
74; citing Rhode /sland Historical Society Collections [3J: 177-78). A contemporary estimate 
was that there were 180 to 200 men, besides women and children (#35 Pet. Narr. 199b, 22). Of 
these men, 80 W(~t(~ assigned to the Mohegan, 80 to the Narragansett, and 20 to the Niantic (#35 
Pet. Narr. 1998b. 22). It is clear from later documentation that the number of Pequots assigned 
by the Treaty of ~H,U1tford must have represented only a portion of the survivors. 

At least one Pequ'Jt settlement was attempted in the Misquarnicut/Westerly area in the post
Treaty of Hartford PI~riod. On August 26. 1639, the government of Connecticut concluded that, 
"Whereas divers of the Pequatts who were given to Vncus and Antinemo [Ninigret) haue 
plainted againe part of the land wch was conquered by us contrary to or agreement with them, It 
was thought fitt ,mti ordered, that 40 men be prportioned out of the several plantacons and 
imediately sent away to gather the Come there planted by them" (Hoadly 1850, 32).IS 
Connecticut sent an expedition against the settlement led by John Mason and Uncas (Hurd 1882, 
27; #35 Pet. Narr. 1998b. 22; Denison 1878.39-40). Although the Treaty of Hartford had not 
made any specific provision for the continued placement of Pequot survivors with the Eastern 
Niantic sachems, tbey continued' to hold them (Winthrop Papers, 4:269). Rivalries among the 
Indian tribes of Connecticut and Rhode Island continued throughout the next few years. The 
execution of the l"afl'agansett leader Miantonomo by Uncas. with approbation of the 
Commissioners of the United Colonies, in 1643, is only the best-known of a large number of 

12por detaiL" of the negotiations, consult the draft tcc;hnical report. 

111te clos~it obvious parallel is Poland. The IS" century partitions of the medieval and early modem 
territory among Russi, .. Austtia. and Prussia do not mean that there is no sovereign modem nation. 

14por detail$ o:f the aftermath, consult the draft technical report. 

IS According ::01 a. researcher for Pet '113. the settlement consisted of "those who were to be resettled 
among the Narragansen. and Niantic Indians" and was located in Massatuxet (Westerly). Rhode Island. She 
indicated that the Pec;llIclts rebuilt on the same location and remained there until 1660 (Grabowski 1996, 18), 
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Incidents. ,6 The dforts of the Narragansett to consolidate their position vis-a-vis the colonial 
authorities were complicated by the English Civil War. 17 

Between 1645 anc 1654, the two elements of most significance for the history of the Pequot were 
the expansion of English settlement in what is now New London County, Connecticut, and the 
attempt of the East(:rn Niantic sachem Wequashcuck I to obtain hunting rights in the same 
geographical area, an effort which brought him into controversy not only with the English 
settlers. but also with both the Mohegan and with his uncle, Ninigret. sachem of the Eastern 
~iantic. The predecessors of both the later Western (Mashantucket) Pequot and Eastern Pequot 
were impacted by thc:se developments (Winthrop Papers 1949,5:53-54). John Winthrop Jr. 
established his plant(ltion at Narneag, calling it Pequot (later to be renamed New London), in 
1646 (Johnson 15'96, 40).18 McBride has asserted that the new settlement was established as a 
curb on the Mohc:gan (McBride 1996, 81). Some Pequot, probably some of those who had been 
assigned to the Mohegan by the Treaty of Hartford (McBride 1996, 84), were in residence at 
~arneag already in 1646. The Narneag Pequot, together with those who were residing at Noank 
(now Mystic) wen:, structurally, the antecedents of the modern Western, or Mashantucket, 
Pequot tribe (for a listing, see Ottery and Ouery 1989, 59-69). There was considerable 
interaction between the Western Pequot and the Eastern Pequot throughout the remainder of the 
171h century, and both groups often appeared simultaneously in the records of the Commissioners 
of the United Colonil~s. A modern researcher for the Mashantucket Pequot Tribe has stated that 
in 1646, "Winthrop regarded the Narneag Pequots as 'a people which live very near the English. 
and do wholly a.d~.e:rc: to them, and are apt to fall into English employment'" (McBride 1996. 81; 
Hoadly 1850, 57'[ ; see also Winthrop Papers 1949, 5:85; citing Trumbull MSS, M.H.S., 4). 
However, both Ninigret and Wequashcook were also resuming efforts to obtain hunting 
privileges in the fOl1ner Pequot territory west of the Pawcatuck River (LaFantasie in Williams 
1988, 1 :255n20), I;ausing active opposition on the part of the Mohegan sachem Uncas. 19 The 
petition stated thaI:: "Wequashcook, or Hennan Garret, an Eastern Pequot who was closely allied 
with the Narraganscm, received permission from Mason to settle a small community in 1648 on 
the west side of the Pawcatuck River near its mouth (LaFantasie 19881:255)" (#35 Pet. Narr. 
1998b,22).2O 

16por detaib o,f developments in this period, see the draft technical report-

17For the role: of the "Pequot Prisoners" issue in the disputes, consult the draft technical report. 

IIFor details olf the settlement, consult the draft technical report. 

I~O~ detail.s .. c;onsult the draft technical report. 

2Ot.aFantasie did not mention Hennan Garrett as an aka for the Wequash Cook whose 1648 activities he 
discussed (LaFantaslie: l:nWilIiams 1988 1 :2S5n20). 
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The Wequashcook who was active in 1648, Wequashcuck I, was not the same person as 
Caushawasset ak" Harmon Garret. apparently his half-brother. who later adopted the name. 
While the mother of Harmon Garret may have been Pequot. although this is not certain, there is 
no indication anywhere in the historical documentation that Wequashcuck I was an Eastern 
Pequot (see Appendix II to the draft technical report). In September of 1648. Wequashcuck I. 
apparently on behalf of the Pequots at Paucatuck, did visit Major John Mason at Saybrook. 
Connecticut. indi,c:ating a desire for an alliance with the English (Winthrop Papers 1949. 5:250-
251). The only dl(x:u.ment located by the BIA researcher did not indicate that he "received 
pennission" to se:ttle a community (#35 Pet. Narr. 1998b. 22), but rather simply that the 
settlement was there. over the considerable objections of Ninigret (see LaFantasie in Williams 
1988. 1:255n21; see also Winthrop Papers 1949.5:318; Winthrop Papers 1949. 5:321-322; 37~). 

The EP petition a.~;serted that: "By 1650 both of the Pequot groups. which ostensibly had been 
under the SUpervll!iion of the Narragansetts and the Mohegans. were once again fully 
autonomous" (#35 Pet. Narr. 1995a, 19.23; citing Campisi 1990. lIS). This is a serious 
overstatement of the actual situation in 1650. as made clear by a researcher for the Mashantuck 
Pequot (McBride: 1996. 86: see also Pulsifer 1968. 2: 134): The records as of 1650 do not provide 
any indication of ilutonomy for those Pequot who had been fonnerly assigned directly to the 
Narragansett or Eastt:rn Niantic. Their status was, however, impacted by the frequent conflicts 
between Ninigret and the colonial authorities from 1646 through 1650.21 In September and 
October of 1650, the United Colonies sent a limited military expedition against the Narragansett 
sachems and Ninigre:t in an attempt to collect tribute due for the Pequot survivors and investigate 
the ramifications of the marriage between Ninigret's daughter and Sassacus' brother as it affected 
Eastern Niantic policy toward the Pequot survivors (Haynes 1976, [11]; see also Vaughn 1995, 
172; Acts of the Commissioners of the United Colonies 9: 16S), IX Plymouth Colony Records. 
168-169; NP 1978, App. 76). 

The local records SlLlbmitted by petitioners #35 and #113 and located by the BIA researcher 
contained only minirnal data concerning the Pequot settlements during this five-year period. On 
September 12, 1651, the meeting of the Commissioners of the United Colonies at New Haven 
declared: 

to Uncus and Wequash Cooke and desire that Ninigrett and all other Sachems may 
understand the same, that whilst the Pequatts pay their tribute to the English as 
now settl«~I" ~md subrnitt to Uncus and the other Sachems to whom they belong as 
their othe:r rnc~n in all other respects doe or ought to doe They are not to be 
oppressed. bUlt to injoy equal} priviledges with the rest in hunting and other wayes. 

21por detail:s, <:onsult the draft technical report. Generally. the correspondence from this period confirmed 
thal there were Pequ,ots, with Wequashcuck (Pulsifer 1968. 2:416-418). and provided continuing data concerning the 
multiple conflicts Inllmg the Mohegan. Narragansett, and Eastern Niantic sachems. 
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Theoph: Eaton presdt. Simon Bradstreet, Wm Hathorne, Timothy Hatherly, Ro: 
Ludlowe Edwa: Hopkins, John Browne (Winthrop Papers 1992,6: 140). 

The editors of the Winthrop Papers have commented that. "The ambiguous affirmation here of 
hunting rights, p:(~sumably to the Pequots in their own territory, masks Mohegan, ~arragansett, 
and ~iantic deslre:s for such rights in the same Pequot country between the Mystic and 
Pawcatuck RiveTS ... " (Winthrop Papers 1992, 6:14Inl). 

Some document~; during this period mention the settlement of Indians at Paucatuck. On March I. 
1654 [NS), "Ypon the complaint of Pawcatuck Indyans, this Courte orders, that they shall inioye 
their planting ground at Paucatuck, prouided they cary friendly & peacably to the English:--And 
Goodman Stebbing & Good: White, being to goe to Paucatuck, haue libbeny granted them to 
looke out & find where Mr. Haynes may haue at Paucatuck the fanne of three hundred acres 
formerly granted ... " (Hoadly 1850, 250-251; see also Potter 1835, 268).22 

An immediately mbsequent document, dated May 18, 1654, provided the first mention of the 
name of Harmon Garrett in connection with the Eastern Pequot: 

This COlli1e declareth to Herman Garritt, yt for the present they judge the proofe 
about ye land the Country c1aimes to bee stronger than his, that is in pt. of the 
Pequett Country, & therefore the grounds of his c1aime to it not to bee of suffitient 
strength, .Si: soe consequently at the Countrys liberty to dispose of, & theirfore they 
aduise Herman Garitt not to molest Mrs. Haynes in the improument of it, hauing 
suffitient libberty of planting by it for himselfe & his men, & that if he can 
produce any further or clearer testimony to evince his right, the Court will attend 
to it (Ho43.dly 1850, 259). 

From 1650 through 1654, the Commissioners of the United Colonies were strongly asserting the 
requirement that :;,lChems to whom they had assigned Pequot survivors should remit the required 
annual tribute. At the 1651 meeting. they stated that the previous year, Thomas Stanton had 
been ordered "to get. an account of the number and names of the several Pequots living among 
the Narragansets, Nianticks, or Mohegan Indians, &c.; who, by an agreement made after the 
Pequot war, are jinstlly tributaries to the English colonies, and to receive the tribute due for this 
last year (Drake 1a:36, 98). Stanton appeared as interpreter, with Un cas and several of his men, 
Wequash Cook and some of Ninigret's men, and "Robert, a Pequot, sometimes a servant to Mr. 
Winthrop" [Roblin Cassicinamon], and some with him, and some Pequots living on Long Island. 
The group delivcn'ed a total of 312 fathoms of wampum, according to the numbers (79 fathoms 
from Uncas, 91 fath4:>ms from Ninigret, etc.) (Drake 1836,98; see Pulsifer 1968, 1:206·207). 
The collection of tliibute reported by Thomas Stanton to the September 1653 meeting provided 

22 A local his:torian indicated that the dale of this was March 1 S (Haynes 1949. 12). 
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some indication of thc~ numbers of Pequot at various locations indicated that there were more 
with Wequashcuck I in the Paucatuck settlement than in any of the other locales (Pulsifer 1968. 
2: 108; Acts of the Commissioners of the United CoLonies, 11; X Plymouth Colony Records, ~-l 2: 
~P 1978. App. 80: see also Sehr 1977,49-50). 

3. Removal of the Pequotfrom Ninigret and Appointment of Hannon Garrett as Governor. As a 
consequence of con:flilct between Ninigret and the Commissioners of the United Colonies over 
his campaigns against the Montauk in the early 1650's, between September 18 and September 25. 
1654, they sent an expedition against him under the leadership of Simon Willard (LaFantasie In 

Williams 1988. 2A06; citing Pulsifer. ed., Acts of the Commissioners, II. 126-127. 131-134: see 
also Vaughn 1995, 175-176), The records contain detailed instructions for the expedition and a 
detailed report by its commander on the events of October 16 through October 20, 1654. Vaughn 
considered the expedition to have been unprofitable: "A new covenant, dated October 18, 1654, 
provided that Ninigret would surrender his Pequot wards to the English within seven days; the 
Pequots in turn agreed that they would henceforth submit to English rather than Niantic 
jurisdiction" (Vaughn 1995, 176; see Pulsifer 1968, 2: 14~, When compared to the original 
documents, it is dear that some modern narratives have been oversimplified. For example, "War 
was afterwards (1654) again declared, Major Willard leading the expedition, who captured one 
hundred Pequots; but Ninigret had fled" (Bartlett 1963, 45n3), does not bear much resemblance 
to Willard's much more complex narrative of October 16, 1654: 

... with thl~ ~est of our vnderstandinges of youer Instructions which were not soe 
cleare as wl~e could haue wished repaired to the place of Randevoose indeaoured 
to haue had. full Descourse with Ninnegreet whoe before wee came had Swamped 
himself and re~fused conference with vs as appeers in the Narratiue which I send 
you theref,:m~considering the season tediousnes of the march of the file and 
straitnes of our Instructions contented our selues with reduseing those Pequots as 
we haue sC~ltifyed you on those tearmes .... (Pulsifer 1968, 2: 145; there is a 
partial version of his report in the Hutchinson Papers 1967, 1:295-300: the full 
version is tl) be found in the Acts of the Commissioners of the United Colonies, 
Pulsifer 196:g,2:14S-147).23 . 

The 16* day dtlere came som of our Pequotes and told vs that the day before this 
they went t,owards Ninnegreets Companie to pswade their kin[d]red to come from 
him fcarini: ,otherwise it would goe ill with them;·but they mett with three 
Pequotes tbalt did adhear to Ninnegrett who asked them what they did there; they 
said they had :§ome thinges to doe then they asked our Pequotes how many there 

, .. 

23Denison dilscu!;sed a 1664 war between Ninigret and the Montauks; killing back' and fonh including the 
Block Island episode:, ::C)nsiderable discussion; Connecticut expedition against Ninigrel, 270 foot under Major 
Willard; Ninigret secll1rc:d himself and his men in a swamp (Denison 1878, 22·23). This was misdated: the 
eltpedition took place ,111 1654, ten years earlier. 
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were of Ihem they said 30 then said the 3 men there are 30 heads for vs then our 
Pequote~, said they did attend the English to carry letters of bunhens abroad wher 
the EngLsh should haue occatlon to send them; then one of the three men told 
them th'~y would haue these 30 heads before tomorrow in the after noone tho the 
english were with them and they said they would not desist from the warr agaInst 
the lange [landors neither would they forsacke Ninnegrett; This day there carne 
into vs ,uld gaue in theire names to the number of 73 The 171it day there came into 
vs more pequotes that liued near to Ninnegrett which before wee comaunded to 
bringe away theire house and goods which thinge they did and gaue in theire 
names as the rest did to the number of 36: (Pulsifer 1968, 2: 147),14 

The 18th day Ninnegrett keeping of and would noe way comply with vs wee 
agreed arid sent two 8entlemen with two to attend them and two Interpretors to 
make som demaunds of him; but there being six hee refused to speake with aboue 
two of ttll:m; but after much debate with his scoutes and som of his cheife men 
they came: to speake with him viz; Capt: Davis and Capt: Seealy and first they 
demaund the: Pequotes vnder him; his answare waS why doe you demaund the 
Peqoats of mee when you haue them alreddy they demaunded more his answare 
was hee h a-d not aboue three or four but the rest were despersed abroad a hunting 
and elswhc:n: but in the Issue hee Ingaged by writing to surrender all that were 
vnder him into the hands of Mr Win thorpe or Capt: Mason within seauen dayes" 
(Pulsifer 1968,2: 147; for a copy of this agreement, see Winthrop Papers 1992, 
6:463-464). 

2condly They demaunded the Tribute due for the Pequotes; his answare was hee 
neuer Ingage:d for them hee was told hee paied it aU Newhauen; hee said the 
reason of thalt was hee f~ared they would haue bine taken from him therfore hee 
paid nine or ten fathome of his owne peage to make vp the sum" (Pulsifer 1968. 
2: 147). [footnotes added] 

When the names (Winthrop Papers 1992. 6:459-460, 6:462) of the various Pequot removed from 
Ninigret in 1654 (Puisifer 1968. 2: 148) are compared to the names of members of the later 
Eastern Pequot gloulping. certain individuals can be identified. If. as it appears, these were the 
people over wbo:nl Cashawassett aka Harmon Garret was appointed "governor" in 1655, they 
would not appeaI~ t4) be the same group that was "autonomous" by 1650 according to the 
secondary source~, cited above. Willard's narrative indicated that he expected them to join Robin 
Cassacinamon. but the October 23. 1654. order indicated that New London refused to permit 
their residence. 

14See listin" bel,ow, from Winthrop Papers 1992. 
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In addition to writ.ing to the Commissioners of the United Colonies, on October 20, 1654. 
Willard also wrote :to John Winthrop Jr. [at NameaglPequot) describing the planned disposition 
of the Pequot who had submitted to the English: 

From Pallc:autuck this 20th of the: 8th mo: 1654. Wrth Sr, The order of the 
comisiol1 l::rs to us upon this designe: was this that what Pecoitts we reduced 
shoulld b: n:signed up to yoursellf Major Mason: and Capt Deneson. The tennes 
of the Pe:coiltts subscribing to, is infolded heerin, with the Number of them 
subscri~:d therto: we sent to Ninigrett for the rest: his covnant aliso we send 
inclosd: , ' , We thinke you maye do well to improve tho. Stantons abilities to se 
that Ninigrel:t perfonne his covnant in due time: for the Surrender of his Pecoitts: 
but we need not advise you heerin: ... Sir our desiers are that you would 
acomodatt these pecoitts so well as you maye though we doubt not of your care 
herin; yet wc~ mad bold to sugest this to you (Winthrop Papers 1992,6:458-459).25 

Winthrop, Mason, and Denison issued an "Order for Resettling the Pequots, with Enclosure" on 
October 23, 1654, assigning the Pequots who had been removed from Ninigret to reside at 
Misquamicut: 

Whereas it was agred by order of the Comissioners of the united Colonies at 
Harford Sepl: the 25111

• 1654 viz. 
That Jno winthroppe Esq: Majr. John Mason and Capt. George Denison should 
have the fllll dispose and setlinge of all such Pequots whoe have lived under or are 
upon the land of Ninigrett under the goverment of the english; it, beeinge likewise 
ordered by the sayd Comissioners that several I forces should bee sent from three 
of the Colonlles to see the promises effected did meete at the time and place 
prefixed a.nd at theire departure sent to mr. Winthroppe to Informe him that 
diverse of the: Pequotts came into them and gave an engagement under there hands 
to be subjle(:t to the English as alIso an engagement, by Ninigreete under his hand 
that hee would surrender all the rest within seven dayes, and should bee delivered 
to our sel ves. 
Wee·then~r()Te beeinge melt at Powcatucke the 23 of Octo: 54 to attend the sayed 
service arId beeing infonned that Ninigret was gone to Warwicke sent imediat]y 
some of his Ctwne men to irifonne him, that wee weere come to Powcatucke 
expectins'e: the perfonnance of his engagement, but hearing nothinge from him 
have notwithiStandinge proceeded for the effectinge of the trust committed 
accordinge: to, our best still and doe conclude and agree to and with those Pequots, 
whose nall1lc~s are herein written, that they shall from hence forth bee under the 

21'be petition:., ,.35 and ,.113, contained only a partial photocopied list. Willard's entire narrative with all 
the lists has now been printed (Winthrop Papers 1992,6:458-470) and has been used for this proposed finding. 
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goverrnent of the English as theire subjects, beeinge Justly conquered by them: 
payinge theire accustomed tribute and that for the present they shall Inhabite and 
dwell bee:twixt Powcatucke river and Weequapauge and thay shall have libeny to 

plant and improve such land within the sayed limits as may bee for there present 
releife untlll further order may bee taken therein (Winthrop Papers 1992,6:465-
466). 

The reason of our thus actinge IS because the towne of Pequot refuse to admitt 
them at >r'lwaywicke26 as alIso the season of the yeare and means of removall so 
infirme, that wee Judge meete thus to Issue. 
Wee d~: fmther order and appoynte Tomsquash Matumbake and Cone tO,bee 
cheefe nllc~rs over all such pequots as have at present submitted or shall hereafter 
beecome: subject to the English to advise and councill them in all theire affayrs, 
and that they have power to Judge and determine in all matters of difference 
beetwixt pruty and partie provided that all such persons shall have seasonable 
warningc: to appeare at some convenient place for triall thereof, Wm. 
Cheesbolirow and Tho: Stanton or either of them beeinge made acquainted 
therewith and present thereat" (Winthrop Papers 1992, 6:466).27 

The October 23, 1654, order enclosed a list of "Pequots Subjecting Themselves to English 
Rule," also heade:cl, ''The names of the Pequotts that have subjected themselves under the 
Government of Ilu: English (Winthrop Papers 1992. 6: 170, 6: 170n 1), and has also been printed 
in a second version with a differing transcription (Ottery and Ottery 1989, 57). 

The records of the colonial authorities' contacts with Ninigret during early 1655 made no funher 
mention of the Pequot (Williams 1988.2:425; Vaughn 1995, 176). The September 1655 minutes 
of the Commiss]one:rs of the United Colonies recorded Willard's 1654 narrative concerning 
negotiations widh Ninigret (Acts of the Commissioners of the United Colonies; X Plymouth 
Colony Records, September 1655. 145-151; NP 1978. App. 86) and the September 19, 1655, 
reply of ilie Commissioners. meeting at New Haven, to Simon Willard's letter and narrative. The 
commissioners s,talcd that soon after the expedition in October 1654. Ninigret "grew hie and 
Insolent in his SI)l~iIC:h and Cariages refuseth to deliuer the rest of his Pequotes threatens them that 
haue left him hadl ~Lgaine Invaded the long nand Indians our frind Tributaries and in Couenant 
with vs som blolld i:s alreddy shead .... " and indicated very strong dissatisfaction with how 
Willard had proc::l~~ded (Pulsifer 1968. 2: 148-149; copy in NP 1978. App. 86). The petition did 

26Annotateti by Freiberg as Noank, the peninsula in Mystic Harbor; no mention of new London's refusal 
appears in its town mc:oJ:'ds (Winthrop Papers 1992, 6:466n6). 

27In light of this prompt appointment by the Commissioners. it is not clear why Hurd concluded that: "It is 
not known that any sa.;hem was chosen by or placed over these Indians by the English for several years, , . ," (Hurd 
1882,28). 
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:lOt present nor did BlA. researchers locate any infonnation concerning the fate of the rest of 
:--:inlgret's Peqllol: tributaries. The mtertribal rivalries in southern ~ew England. each tribe 
appealing to ItS I)'wn English allies and supporters. continued after 1654 (Potter 1835. 54; Chapm 
1931. i l; SocIety of Colonial War, The ~arragansett Mortgage 1925. 23: ~P 1978. App. 637; 
Sehr 1977.51 ). 

The #35 petitiol1"i overstatement that the Eastern Pequot and Western Pequot groups were "fully 
autonomous" by 1650 (#35 Pet. Narr. 1998b, 23) has been discussed above. In summary. it IS 

based on Camp:l~ii's statement that by the 1650's, both Pequot groups had achieved independence 
from the :-.farragansett and Mohegan and were established in four "Indian Towns," Campisi 
stated that the Western Pequots, the portion assigned to Uncas, controlled Nameag and 
:-.fawpauge,:8 whjle Caushawashett, also known as Wequash Cook and Hannon Garrett, leader of 
the Eastern Pequots, controlled Pauquatuck and Weeapauge [SicJ29 (Campisi 1990, 118), By 
contrast. Garrett's own description of the situation in his May 6,1667, deposition to the General 
Court of Connecticut described the situation as, "seated there by the Commissioners .. and we 
had break en up abo'Y'e a hundred lots by the Mercy of the eonquerors .... " (#35 PETS [bad 
photocopy of a carbon copy]), 

The petition also asserted that: 

in 1655 the c:olonies moved to reassert control over what they regarded as a 
defeated ~eople, establishing four Indian towns under the leadership of two 
pequot" governors" (Campisi 1990: 118). In doing so, the Commissioners of the 
United Colonies extended their recognition to the two Pequot groups, formalized 
a political relationship with the tribes, and appointed overseers to assist their 
headmen (#35 Pet. Narr. 1998b, 23). 

However, the ar8'\.Irn~:mt that the actions of the Commissioners of the United Colonies in 1655 
were intended to "rellSsert control" is based only on the unsubstantiated claim th'at by 1650, the 
Pequot had again i)ec::ome "fully autonomo' . or even "semiautonomous (#35 Pet. Nan'. 1998b, 

. 2lHoop's stUerneOI thal in 1655. the Pequots gathered in two villages near the Mystic river in their old 
country (Hoop 1910,2:7.30) must apply to the two groups under Cassacinamon (Memoir of the Pequots. Collected 
from the Itineraries alld other Manuscripts of President Stiles, Col/uriofIJ oftlu Massachusens Historical SOciety, 
VoL X 1809,101). 

2900 the ethnohistorical maps (Salwen 1978, 161), Weakapauae or Weekapaua is shown as being well 
within the Eastern Niantic: area. The Pequot-Mohegan are shown as more inland. 

Hodge identill'C(j[ Wekapaug [Wecapauge] as the "principal villaac" of the Niantic. located on the 'great 
pond near Charlestown" (Hodge 1910. 2:68). Wequashcuck I and Hannon Garret were there because they were the 
sons of an Eastern Niantic; sachem. Their presence had nothing to do with Eastern Pequots "controlling" the area 
DeForest stated: '1'he St()ninjtOn Pequots were a smaller band at first than those of Groton: some of them. also. 
were Nehantics ... " (I)eForest 1964. 431). 
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:;3)." Rather, the actions of the Commissioners were directed toward those Pequot who had been 
removed from iJ1<! supervision of Ninigret in 1654, and those who had fonnerly been assigned to 
Cncas (Pulsifer 1968,2: 143-144), Similarly, there is no documentary basis for the petition's 
statement that "Caushawashett, who was also known as Wequash Cook and Harmon Garrett, 
controlled Pawl:atuck [Pauquatuck] and Weeapauge [sic J (DeForest 1851 :226-227, 246- :;48; 
Campisi 1990: 1 18)" (#35 Pet. Nan. 1998b, 23), While Wequashcuck I did hold lands at 
Wecapauge Brook, and during the late 1640's and early 1650's assened hunting rights In the 
Paucatuck region, it was certainly an overstatement on DeForest's part to say that he "controlled" 
them. His title, ,mel later the title of his half-brother. Cashawasset aka Harmon Garret, to . 
Wecapauge was disputed by their uncle. Ninigret, while his right to hunt in, much less settle in, 
the Paucatuck area was disputed by Connecticut, by Uncas, by Massachusetts Bay, by Ninigret. 
and by the Commissioners of the United Colonies (see above). 

Cashawasset, aka Harmon Garrett, a half-brother of Wequashcuck I, was first mentioned in the 
documentary records in 1654. in connection with a land title dispute (see above), At this time, he 
had not adopted the name of his deceased half-brother. ana would not do so for another decade, 
On September 1.:,. 1655. the Commissioners of the United Colonies appointed him for one year 
as "governor" of the~ Pequot residing at Paucatuck and Wequapauge, with Tumsquash and 
Metumpawett as his. assistants (Pulsifer 1968, 2: 141-142). This was the group which had been 
removed from l'I'inigret by Simon Willard's campaign in the autumn of 1654, The instructions 
issued to him wc~re: ,IS follows: 

you .. ' arc~ Require[d] to carry it in all thinges according to such rules and 
Instructions as you haue or shall Receiue from the said Comissioners and 
according to theire orders and all Pequotes Inhabiting the said places are Required 
peacab1y ,lfld quietly to Subjecte themselues to you to bee by you ordered in all 
thinges ac:ording to the orders aforsaid as they will answare th contrary at theire 
prill [peril) (Pulsifer 1968, 2:142). 

The new governors ~Jso received instructions which were a briefer version of the better-known 
"Laws for the Pec~uo:ts" issued 20 years later, in 1675 (Pulsifer 1968, 2: 142-143). "Captain 
George Denison ,and Thomas Stanton were to assist them in the government. This was continued 
for several years. (Haz. 2. 334, 345, 359, 382-7,447-9,465.)" (Potter 1835,64). When 
Cassicinamon and Garrett were reappointed in 1656, Mr. Winthrop, Maj. Mason, Capt. Denison 
were appointed to aiSl;ist them, while Thomas Stanton continued to collect the tribute (Hurd 1882. 
29-30; Pulsifer 1968, 2: 153-154; Pulsifer 1968,2: 168; see also Wheeler 1887, 13). 

Several secondary sources have over-interpreted the meaning of the 1655 actions (Vaughn 1965; 
reprint Vaughn 1995. 167-168,178-179)'. Hurd interpreted them to mean that in 1655, the 
commissioners adlopt,cd a policy by which the Pequots should remain "in two distinct tribes or 
bands, one at Misqulamicut (Westerly) and the other at Noarik (Groton)" (Hurd 1882,29). Such a 
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"policy" is not clear from the record. In 1895, the historian of New London County, 
Connecticut. wrote that from the 1650's onward: 

The remnant of the Pequots not amalgamated with the Mohegans were principally 
collected into two bands: one of them lived on or near the Mystic,30 having 
Cassasina.rnon (called by the English Robin) for their chief; the other, on or near 
the Pawka'.:\.\ck. under Cashawasset (or Harmon Garrett.) These miserable 
fragments of a tribe for many years annually sent their plea to the court of 
commissioners asking for more land. Their situation was indeed pitiable. The 
English crowded them on every side. Their corn was often ruined by the breaking 
in or wild horses, and loose cattle and swine; and they were not allowed to fish. or 
hunt. or trespass in any manner upon lands claimed either by Uncas or by the 
English (Caulkins 189'5, 129). [footnote added] 

The majority of subsequent comments and interpretations, including those of Campisi (Campisi 
1990, 118) have [)(!en based on Vaughan's 1965 summary statement, which was unaltered in the 
1995 reprint of his book. Vaughn stated: "Not until 1667 did Connecticut, after being chastised 
by the Commission(~rs, finally assign pennanent reservations to the Pequots" (Vaughan 1995, 
178-179), but Corl::l,ec:ticut did not, in fact, assign pennanent reservations to the Eastern Pequot in 
1667, as can be se:(:n from the following discussion. In a more recent example, a historian 
indicated that the rese:rvations were created in 1655 (Sehr 1977,51), which was not the case for 
either the Eastern Pc~quot or the Western Pequot. The Misquamicut area where the Pequot under 
Harmon Garrett's supervision were living was not a "reservation" in any legal sense. 

4. The Eastern Pequot/rom 1655 through King Philip's War. Throughout the later 1650's, both 
groups of Pequot wc:n: dealt with simultaneously at meetings of the Commissioners (Pulsifer 
1968, 2: 193-194). The September 1659 meeting of the commissioners showed a long litany of 
Pequot problems, addressing non-payment of tribute, participation in intertribal feuds, and 
disobedience to the ][ndian governors (Pulsifer 1968, 2:226-227). . 

Part of the problem c;clntinued to be that the Indian settlements had neither sufficient planting 
lands nor sufficient hunting territories assigned, which continually brought them into conflict 
with colonial farmers (Pulsifer 1968, 2: 199). In September 1657, taking the jurisdictional 
dispute over the Pllii1IC~ltUckIMisquamicut region into account, the Commissioners stated that, 
''The Gounnents of Massachusetts and Conecticottare desired to take care that the Peqoutts bee 
accomodated with lands convenient for theire Subsistence without prejudice to the English 
plantations; ... " Wllisifer 1968,2: 194).31 

~umably al Noank. 

31For details, and statements in various secondary sources, see the draft technical report. 
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Efforts to convert the Pequot to Christianity also continued. In 1657, the Commissioners of the 
Cnited Colonie~ .. as agent of the Society for Propagating the Gospel among the Indians in New 
England, employed the Rev. William Thompson. son of the Rev. William Thompson of 
Braintree. \1ass.lchusetts, to preach to the Pequots at a salary of 20 Ibs. per year, but he remained 
for only three ye ars (Hurd 1882,34). In September 1658, the Commissioners renewed theIr 
instructions for ':he desired behavior of the Pequot, in words which throw doubt on how carefully 
they had been ob(~yed in the past: "And whereas the orders and Instructions formerly giuen to the 
aforesaid Indians were lost and tome there were others of the like Contents now giuen them" 
(Pulsifer 1968, 2: 199). In 1660, Robin Cassacinamon, Harmon Garret, and their four assistants 
all received six coa.ts from the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel "to reward them for 
their services in governing the Pequots, and to persuade them to attend [church] on such means 
as should be uSI~d for bringing them to a knowledge of god" (DeForest 1852:273). Moreover, 
"Indians who would put out their children to 'godly English' were also offered a coat every year. 
besides food anc: clothing for the children (Ibid)" (Grabowski 1996. 20-21). 

In 1661, under lhc~ Sosoa Purchase, the Rhode Island consortium made arrangements for 
beginning the s(~·:tlement of Misquamicut, or Westerly (Po-ner 1835, 61). Hurd wrote that, "Soon 
after the Rhode Island men took possession of Misquamicut (Westerly) they drove the Pequots 
from their planthg-grounds at Massatuxet over Pawcatuck River into the town of Southertown 
(now Stonington) where they broke up and planted lands belonging to the English planters. by 
whom they werc~ nOot disturbed (Hurd 1882,30). Campisi interpreted these events as signifying 
that settlers in RJlOcle Island, desiring the land on which the Indians had settled, drove the Eastern 
Pequots across thf~ Pawcatuck River into the town of Stonington, cr (Campisi 1990, 118). 
However, Garrett's 1667 statement to the General Court of Connecticut focused on the issue of 
the payment of I'mlt.. 32 

Campisi stated thaLt Massachusetts granted the Pequots acreage in Stonington, but that 
Connecticut colony refused to honor the grant (Campisi 1990, 119). The situation was more 
complex than thi:;. At the time of the "Sosoa Purchase," under the 1658 decision of the 
Commissioners of the United Colonies, jurisdiction over the Paucatuck and Misquamicut area, 
and title to its landis,. belonged to Massachusetts, not Connecticut (see above). The continuing 

32May 6,1667, Humon Garrett to the General Court at Hanford, wit by Thomas Stanton. "Harmon Garett 
(Alias wequashcooim) Bovemor of the pequots by your orders sheweth for himselfe &: others" stated that " ... some 
men came from ROIICIi.sland &: sharply threatened us to talce away our land from us forbidding us to plant, telling us 
they would plunder \IS it' we would not paye rent to them. This was done by James Badcok Senr. &: John Randal &: 
others. Some of them Also pulled down &: burnt our fencs. Yet I refused to paye rent because I understood that if I 
should paye rent 1 sh·oold doe the right owners wrong &: ... " several Indians complained to Connecticut ... "But 
though this paper was shewed to them they made nothing of it as if it had been but a feather or straw &: violently 
drove us off wch WC!l'e about fourscore indean men, besides women &: children, &: this just at planting time. that we 
must have perished fl)1' want of come had we not had land to plant on on the west side of Paucatuck river of the 
english men what they Could spare &: they took possession of our fields ... " (135 PETS [bad photocopy of a 
carbon copy)). 
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boundary contJoversies among the three colonies set the parameters for the settling of the Eastern 
Pequot during th(~se years. 33 

In complianc~: with the request of the Commissioners of the United Colonies, and on the basis of 
the Commissioners' 1658 award of jurisdiction over the area between the Mystic River and 
Wecapaug Brook to the colony of Massachusetts Bay, on May 7, 1662, the General Court of 
\1:assachusew; granted 8000 acres of land to Cashawasset, alias Hermon Garret and his Pequots, 
to be located by them in the Pequot country (Records of the Governor and Company of the 
Massachusetts Bay 1854,4(2):53). The effectiveness of this grant, of course, was entirely 
dependent on th~~ maintenance of legal jurisdiction by Massachusetts Bay (Pulsifer 1968. 2:284). 

In September 1662, the Commissioners of the United Colonies " ... further desired that those 
Indians att Paucatucke might not bee desturbed by the English there and that the agreement made 
att Plymouth for theire Continuance there for fiue yeares might bee observed; after som speech 
with the english they were satisfyed that they might conti new in theire posession and that the 
tract of land of eight thousand acrees was ordered by the massachusetts Collonie to bee assigned 
them; ... " (Pulsllfer 1968,2:284). A year later, in September 1663, the Commissioners " ... 
againe Comended to the general I courts of the Massachusetts and Conecticott that some 
effectuall coursl~ bee taken for the laying out of Convenient places for the settleing of the said 
Indians according to fonner agreement ..... (Pulsifer 1968, 2:298; Hoadly 1852, 33n). 

Massachusetts ord,ered the grant on May 27, 1664 (Records of the Governor and Company of 
Massachusetts Bay 1854, 4(2): 113;). The 8,000 acre grant (the same amount of land which 
Massachusetts \V ,as, reserving for the praying towns established within its modem borders during 
the same period; se~e the draft technical reports to the Nipmuc petitions for Federal 
acknowledgment, !t69A and 69B) was duly laid out by Gookin and Daniel (Haynes 1959, 15) 
Denison accorcling to Denison's report of July 5, 1664, which also indicated very clearly that the 
English settlers In Stonington objected strongly (Winthrop Papers v. Xil: 128; quoted in Lynch 
1998a, 5:3; Record's of 1M Governor and Company of Massachusens Bay 1854,4(2): 1 19), By 
the time Denison aJrld Gookin laid out the Massachusetts land grant for the Pequots at Cossatuck, 
the legal jurisdictio,n over Southertown [Stonington) had been returned to Connecticut. Between 
the dates when dl~e grant was laid out and Denison made his report. on June 8, 1664, the town 
sent William al,,,~;ebrough to Norwich officially to surrender jurisdiction to Connecticut 

3'For the nc~i:oltiations of this period, the N35 Pel Narr. 1998b, 23 cited: Connecticut Records VI, 485-
486, 488, S74-S76; COflnecticut Records 2:56-57; Indian Papers 1:73-74; Records 01 Massachusett.t, 4: 53, 4: 113, 
4:119.4:229. 
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(Haynes 1949. 15). and warned the Indians off the tract (Wherry 6n1l994. 11; citing Stonington 
Town Records. Vol:ume No. 1. 1664-1723 [page 8]).l4 

Harmon Garret 2.nd the Pequots responded with fonnal complaints to the Commissioners of the 
United Colonie:; (Pulsifer 1968. 2:321-322; Trumbull 1852,. 33n-34n), to ~assachusetts. and to 
Connecticut, to which colony the United Colonies transferred responsibility for the Pequot at its 
1664 meeting (pulsifer 1968, 2:321). At this juncture, in 1664. the effectiveness of the 
Commissioners of the United Colonies was sharply restricted by the presence of the Royal 
Commissioners. 

The ultimately successful campaign of the English settlers at Stonington to prevent the 
effectiveness of the Cossatuck land grant to the Pequots continued from 1665 through 1669. On 
September 19, 1665. the town meeting appealed to the General Court of Connecticut (Wherry 
6n11994, II; citing Stonington Records Volume 1, 1664-1723, [page 8]) (Trumbull 1852, 34n). 
The General COLift appointed a committee (Hurd 1882,30-31; Trumbull 1852,33), which 
decided against the town (Trumbull 1852, 36, 39). The town remonstrated, and the court ordered -
the committee to revise their work (Trumbull 1852, 50; Wheeler 1887. 15; Wherry 911211994, 5). 
In the meantime:, in 1666, Stonington issued grants to English settlers on the Cossatuck lands and 
repeatedly warned the Indians off the grant. l

! By October 18, 1666, the General Assembly held 
at Hanford issuj~d rlevised instructions to the committee concerning settling the matter of the 
Indian lands at Cossattuck, ordering that land be located for "the Peqyit," instead, outside of the 
boundaries of Sitonington, at Pachaug (Trumbull 1852,56-57; Wherry 911211994, 5, 8, 16). This 
proposed grant <11: P:achaug36 was in tum not carried out, because any tract large enough 
encroached on exist.ing English grants (Hurd 1882,31). The instructions also provided that the 
Pequot should be: recompensed for the work they had already done at Cossatuck (Trumbull 1852, 
56-57). Finally, Connecticut reaffirmed the appointment of Hannon Garrett as governor over the 
Pequot Indians the:n at Cossatuck and instructed that Tomsquash "doe not any further meddle in 
mattr" (Trumbull 1852,56-57).37 

George Denison:ontinued to act as an advocate for the group (October 27. 1666, letter from 
Captain George Denison to governor John Winthrop of the Colony of Connecticut in Hartford on 
behalf of the Indlian:s at Cosattuck (Winthrop Papers; Collections of the Massachusetts Hislorical 

JoIpor discl1ssiicln of this incident. see: Hurd 1882. 30; Wheeler 1887. 14; Trumbull 1852, 33n. "But the 
inhabitants of the I(,,,,n of Stonington were unhappy with the arrangement: they threatened to burn down wigwams 
and beat up one Indlill~" (LaGrave 1993, [5]; no source citation). 

3!For detai I s, Sl~ the draft technical repon. 

3~ated nonheast of Norwi~h, near modem Voluntown (Records of Massachusetts, 4:53, 4: 119,4:229). 

37lt is not dear how this renewal of his appointment relates to the two orders by the royal commissioners 
issued in 1665 and 16066 (see above) granting Garret and his family peaceful occupation of his lands at Wecapaug. 
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Society, Third. Series, Volume X 1842,64-65; Wherry 911211994. 6-7), which moved the Town 
of Stonington to sue him the next year (Wherry 6n 11994, 19; citing Stonington Town Records 
Book Volume 1. 1664-1723 [page 41]), The project of viewing and assessing the worth of the 
improvements that the Indians had already made at Cossatuck was carried out (Wherry 
9/12/1994. 8-9: document located at Eva Butler's Indian & Colonial Research Center, Old 
Mystic. Conn(~ct:ic:ut; no better citation), 

On ~ay 6, 1667. Harmon Garrett, with Thomas Stanton as witness, petitioned the General Court 
at Hartford for rt!dress and asked "that such men that weare hats & cloaths like englishmen. but 
have dealth with us like wolves and beares," may at least be called to account." This petition 
was signed wilth Harmon Garret's mark, and attested as "his own words, taken from his mouth." 
by Thomas Stcmton (Trumbull 1852,529),3& By 1668. the Pequot under Garret were very 
unhappy about the way the land issue had been handled. In a July 1669 deposition concerning 
the Indian troubles, John Stanton stated that "Nesornet some time last summer did say to mee. 
now that they , ... ·C:rc! so desperate, they did not now care where they now went to live or where 
they died, --spc!.lI(ing about their being removed from Cowissattuck" (Trumbull 1852. 551; #35, 
BOIB. submittl~d as unidentified appendix, 551). According to John Mason's letter of july 8. 
1669. "A Pequot named Mosomp, a man of note. had likewise told Osborn's son, that the Indians 
would have Cowsattack again •.. , or it should cost the English their blood .. ,II (#35 Pet.. BOIB, 
unidentified appe:ndix, 549; see also Hurd 1882, 31).39 

5. King Philip's War and Its Immediate Aftermath. There is no need to recapitulate the history 
of King Philip's War, as such (see Leach 1958). Just before the outbreak of the war. on May 31. 
1675. Connecticut issued a set of "laws" for the Indians under Cassasinamon and Harmon Garret 
(Wheeler 1887, 16:. Trumbull 1852, 574-576). 

The Pequots remained alHes of the EngHsh during King Philip's War, as did the Mohegan and 
the Eastern Niantilc (Hurd 1882, 31; Caulkins 1895. 184-185; Haynes 1949. 23; Potter 1835. 96; 
Chapin 1931, 8:5).40 On December 17, 1675, the Connecticut contingent that joined Winslow to 
attack the Narra.gansett included about 150 Mohegan and Pequot led by Oneco [Oweneco] and 
Hannon Garrett's slon Catapazet (Leach 1958, 127), although there continued to be tensions 
between Ninign:l: and the Pequot groups, as well as between the Pequot groups (Leach 1958. 
146). The New E:rJJ~Jand council prosecuting the war valued the efforts of these allies (V Records 

3'_35 PE1~; [bad pbococopy of a carbon copy]. Trumbull cited the location of the original as Col. 
Boundaries, Vol. I.l)x. 29. 

39por furibe r dl~tails of policies in the later 1660's, leading up to the war alarm of 1669. see the draft 
technical report. 

4OSeptemb4:I' .5, 167S. "Pequots" mentioned as serving in the Connecticut troops, no indication whether 
Lantern Hill or Mashantucket, correspondence of Fiu-John Winthrop (Massachusens Historical Society 
Collections. Series 6, 3:448449). 
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of .\1assachusel'ts Bay, February 1676, 72; NP 1978, App. 111: Public Records of Connecticut. 
2:413: NP 1978. App. 112). 

The post-war dl~velopments in the assignment of the permanent reservations can only be 
understood in light of the wartime alliance (see Chapin 1931,86; Leach 1958, 172; Haynes 1949. 
23). By Augusl: 1676, the war had basically ended (Leach 1958, 237). Harmon Garrett and his 
son lost no tim~~ in attempting to gain whatever benefits might stem from their alliance with the 
English (Stonington, CT, letter of Rev. James Noyes to John Allyn, Wyllys Papers, Collections 
of the Connecticut Historical Society 1924, 257). On September 23, 1676, from Stonington. 
Garrett made a decliaration to the General Court of Connecticut renewing his claim to his 
inheritance in Misquamicut, which was still in controversy with Ninigret (#113 PEP, STATE. IP, 
1:29; IP, 1:25; t)1>c:script #35.Pet B09 LAND DEEDS Citing as IP I, 29;see also Trumbull 1852, 
288n; laG rave 1993, [6-7]). Essentially, he offered a bargain with Connecticut that would have 
resulted in his r1elinquishing any claim that the Pequot had to land in Stonington under the 
Massachusetts !r-ant in return for Connecticut's regrant to him of Misquamicut (Trumbull 1852, 
288-289). Hurd interpreted the above transaction as follows: In October 1676, Harmon Garrett 
and his son Catapoeset gave the English a quit-claim deed of all their lands in Stonington bounds, 
on condition that Ithe General Court of Connecticut would restore to them their old grounds at 
Misquamicut, which the court undertook to do, and granted them more than one-half of the 
present town of Westerly (see Lynch 1998a, 5:8 citing CPR.2; Trumbull 1852,314). 

However, they di.cl not receive valid title to the Misquamicut land, so the Indians remained at 
Stonington (Hurd 1882, 31). The absence of valid title was caused by the refusal of Rhode Island 
to admit the hypothesis that Misquamicut was "conquered territory" and at the disposal of 
Connecticut. On O:tober 25, 1676, the General Assembly of Rhode Island and Providence 
Plantations forbade "all persons, under what pretence soever, to exercise jurisdiction in any part 
of the Narragansc~t:t country, (alias King's provinces,) neither to transact in any manner of way, as 
to the disposition of lands, &c., but by order of the authority of this, our ~olony of Rhode Island 
and Providence f'lantations, foresayd" (Potter 1835, 1(0). 

The documents ipertaining to the settlement of the estate of Harmon Garrett provide considerable 
confinnation of Ms prior status as an Eastern Niantic who served as "governor" of the Pequots 
only by appointme:nt of the colonial authorities. His personal estates, all of which were within 
the limits of modem Rhode Island, were inherited by his family, while the gubernatorial 
appointment wa:s transferred within a few months of his death to Momoho, a Pequot. The 
documents do not indicate any continued leadership role for his immediate descendants (children 
and grandchildrc:n) ~lDlong the Eastern Pequot (see Appendix m to the draft technical report).41 

41The May 1700 Court of Election held at Hartford provided that: "Vpon the request of the Reverent [sic] 
Mr James Noyse. thJs Assembly doth grant to Wequatook that he shan succFCd his father in the govemient {sic] of 
the Indians he lives with, to continue in that place upon his good behaviour during the courts pleasure" (Hoadly 
1868, 326; Col. Rec:. ,~, 326; ,,3S PETS). This presumably referred to Joseph Garrett, Harmon Garrett's grandson 
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6. The Establishme-nt and Maintenance of the Eastern Pequot Resen:ation. 1677-1751. After the 
death of Harmon Garret. the documents began to reflect the existence of an entity that was clearly 
the precursor of the later Eastern Pequot tribe as it existed on the Lantern Hill reservation in the 
18ll\ and the first half of the 19th centuries. However, some developments in the years 
immediately following his death indicated that the two Pequot groups in Connecticut (Eastern 
and Western) wen~, although administratively separated by Connecticut policy. not yet fully 
distinct. Betwe~!n 1678 and the early 18 th century, some attempts were initiated by the Pequot 
themselves to develop crossovers of leadership between them (Trumbull 1859. 8n; Hoadly 1868. 
86; McBride 1996, 88; citing CPR [4]:86, correcting DeForest 1852,422). 

At the death of I·lannon Garrett in 1677, the Pequot whom he had served as governor were still 
landless. By the~ death of his successor in 1695, they had been provided for a decade with a small 
reservation by tht~ Colony of Connecticut. Momoho,42 who had served as Hannon Garrett's 
second-in-comnl.lnd as "governor" of the Eastern Pequots at least since 1675 (see above), was 
appointed to succ:e:ed him soon after Garrett's death, since he was in office by May 13, 1678. 
The 1675 "Laws for the Pequots" were republished early in his tenure (Trumbull 1852,576). 
Aside from the larld issues discussed below, the surviving documentation contained only 
occasional mentions of his actions.43 Momoho and the Pequots immediately resumed the attempt 
to obtain pennaIlt:nt lands (Hurd 1882, 32~ Wheeler 1887, 16), with negotiations continuing for 
four years.404 Bya deed dated May 24, 1683, the committee purchased a tract of land from Mr. 
Isaac Wheeler contajning about 280 acres, in Stonington a little way south of Lantern Hill 
(Trumbull 1859, 117n).'" Wheeler conveyed it to the committee in trust for the benefit of said 

and the son of Calaj"~SSt~t. Other documentation indicates that Catapesset's followers had not joined Momoho and 
the Pequots at Lantl!m Hill. but rather had a separate settlement on Ephraim Minor's land (see Appendix m). 

41"Momoho W2lS the grandson of Un cas, Sachem of the Mohegans, and great-grandson of Sassacus, 
Sachem of the PeqUC'~I. and thus there is evidence of a genealogical link between the Pequot tribe in the early 
eighteenth century a\l'ld the historic tribe of the 1600s" (Joslyn 1996, 17; citing to "The Genealogy of Uncas given by 
himself ... down to July I ~ 1769" as recorded by John Trumbull; Jonathan Trumbull Papers, Box r, Microfilm 
800 1 O. Connecticut IUstoricaJ Society Hartford). It must have been this man, or a combination of the Marnoho of 
the 1630's and the M'JIIDJho of the 1680's confiated in the recollections of elderly people, of whom Ezra Stiles wrote 
in 1759 that: ·"Col. Williams of Stonington tells me that when a Boy [he kJnew Mauomrniyo [sic} ... the successor 
of Sassacus Kin, of lhe Pequots and that the old people told him, Mamio could raise 500 men in two hours" (#35 
Pet Nan. 1998b, 291; citin, Stiles 1759)" 

4~or details. sec the draft technical report. 

404Sec listin,gs and analysis of the specific documentation in the accompanying charts. 

"Campisi mjlidatcd this purchase, stating thal in 1685 [sic], Connecticut Colony purchased 280 acres for 
Eastern Pequot use 1It~1t Lantern Hill on Long Lake, site of the present-day Paucatuck Pequot reservation (Campisi 
1990, 119). The mistakl=n date may have been based on the 1761 title inquest that Connecticut conducted on 
Pequol1ands, which !,tl1r..d that in this year [i.e. 1685) the General Assembly appointed Capt James Avery &c "a 
Com~ to Layout and bound the Sundry parcells of Land Given to the Pequots in New London or Stonington 
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Indians. reserving the herbage (Hurd 1882,32). The payment was 500 acres of colony land 
(Wheeler 1887. i 7). The committee provided an extensive report to the October 1683 General 
Court (Trumbull 1859, 125). Hurd stated that Momoho and his tribe "reluctantly abandoned 
their claim to lands by the seaside, and at last found an abiding-place bordering upon the sources 
of the Mystic Rlver" (Hurd 1882,32). 

The petition assl=n:s that by 1683, the date of the purchase of the Lantern Hill reservation land. 
the Pequots "had gone from a collection of villages, each with their own political organization. 
through a state when they were subjected to the authority of other Indian tribes, to two 
semiautonomous tribes with relatively strong central authority, yet dependent upon the 
Connecticut Colony for advice and protection" (Campisi 1990, 119; as cited in #35 Pet. ~arr. 
1998a, 20; #35 P~t Narr. 1998b, 23). While there are no direct data or name lists of the Pequot 
under Mamoho III 1683, their identity can be in general derived from the 1654 lists, the lists 
pertaining to the Cossatuck lands, and the petitions from the early 18111 century. Hurd's 
contention that in 1699, Connecticut dispensed with the Pequot sachems' having English 
assistants, with guardians and overseers substituted in their places (Hurd 1882, 31) is not 
confinned by the: documentation. One temporary split between a group of Western Pequot who 
gave their obedil~ncc: to Scattup and those who grouped around Momoho's son is of significance, 
in that it has caused some confusion between Cutsharnakin's followers and the Eastern Pequot on 
the Lantern Hill resc:rvation.46 

According to a local historian, Momoho died in 1695 (Caulkins 1895, 130). He was, in any case 
dead by May 1695, when the General Court of Connecticut made some provisions for the council 
to assume the "can~ and government of the Indians which did appertain to Marnohoe"(Hoadly 

bounds or Lands Adja.cent and What of them were not Recorded to make Record of them in the Town Records 
where they Lye and to Return the Copys of sd R:ecords to sd Assembly at their next sessions ... " No return located 
(!P. D: 118). 

460D September 25,1698, a group described as the "Pequots of Stonington" petitioned the General Court 
at Hartford to be pl.ICed under the protection of Governor John Winthrop. This document was cited by the #35 
petition as part of the "ol)DtiDuin, political authority" for the Eastern Pequot (#35 Pet. Narr. 19981, 94). However. 
the signers were We~te:rn/Mashantucket Pequot (#35 NARR 1988,60; citing!P. 1:48; #35 PETS, typed copy). 
Consequently, the 1j~:C:p:tance of the petition by the General Court (Hoadly 1868, 280) did not, in fact, directly 
impact the Eastern F'~:(j~4Jt. Thal the 1698 document, although referring to the "Indians of Stonington," pertained to 
a dissident group of Welitern Pequot is confurncd by a 1701 document in which the old men and councilors 
petitioned the CODUllissklDers that their choice of sachem was not being recognized (McBride 1996, 88-89). In this 
document, although the:y described themselves even more specifically as "the Pequitt Indcans living near to the 
Cedar Swam by Larlthc)r hill ... ," the reference to the succession from Robin Cassicinamon and the names of the 
signers designated the: group as unmistakably Western Pequot (Mashantucket Pequot Pel Narr.). The Connecticut 
General Court did nc)!, ilCcede to the expressed desire that the son of the Eastern Pequot governor should succeed 
Robin Cassacinamon and Daniel as the Western Pequot governor. In May 1694, it determined that the Western 
Pequots should have :1 separate governor (Hcadly 1868, 122-123). 
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1868. 140- 141 ):17 For more than a quarter century following Momoho' s death. documentation 
concerning the Eastern Pequots became much more sparse than it had been throughout the 17U\ 
century.48 The Connecticut records do not show any indication of the formal appointment of a 
successor to MO!Tloho. The \ 8th century petitions (see below) give the impression that he was 
succeeded in leajership by his widow. who was assisted by an Indian council. 

There is little documentation in the records concerning efforts made by the colony to convert the 
Pequot to Christ:.anity before the Great Awakening of the 1740's. The documents that do exist 
describe an idemi fiable Eastern Pequot settlement. In October 1713. Experience Mayhew, an 
"English minister and missionary from Martha' 5 Vineyard," visited the Stonington Pequots at the 
desire of the commissioners of the London-based Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in 
.New England.\1ayhew spoke to the Lantern Hill Pequots through an interpreter named Joseph. 
to a "large and apparently interested audience," but made.no converts (#35 NARR 1998,37; 
cIting Mayhew 1896,97-127). Simmons also provided some discussion of Mayhew's efforts at 
Stonington (Sim:Tlons 1990. 147-148; 244n 13-n 14). May~ew returned the next year: 

in late SI~pte:mber and October of 1714 to speak to the Groton and Stonington 
Pequots a.bout Christianity. At Stonington, an old powwow (the Pequot name for 
shaman or priest) argued with Mayhew in an attempt to discourage other Indians 
from hecLJing his message. Mayhew attempted again to bring Joseph and others to 
Christiamty but made no converts during this visit. Those Indians with whom he 
spoke prcfessed some knowledge of Christian ideas (or more specifically, of the 

47 One petition re il'cher has stated that: "As early as 1692. for example, some of Momoho' s Pequots 
cultivated small tral:IS in '. )ton. They did so. however. as squatters, not proprietors ... " (Grabowski 1996.25; 
citing DeForest 1852:422). "Some of Momoho's Pequots cultivated little tracts in Groton. although they were not 
proprietors there, and were acting only as squatters. The Assembly gave them permission to continue this culture; 
but ordered them to ma).e their residence in Stonington so that they could be under the eye of th~ir governor" 
(DeForest 1964.422). 

The BlA rl:lie:al"cher did not locate any 1692 document with pertinent references, and believes the above 
statements may be helSCd on the 169S court order: "This Coun for the settlement of the Pequit Indians order as 
followeth. that thos4e of the councill by the Courts appoyuntment doe take care and government of the Indians which 
did appenain to Malucld1oe, they to remove to the bounds of Stoneington with a liberty of improvment of their lands 
in New London so lo,n, as they behave themselves peaceably and the Towne of New London shall agree •.... " 
(Hoadly 1868, 140-141). However. the court order did not indicate that they cultivated land in New London as 
"squatters," while othc:r, earlier. documents indicated that these Indians rented land from English settlers. A rent
paying tenant, altbouglltnot the owner of the land, is not a squatter. 

41 All of the: New England colonies passed restrictive orden applying to Indians during Queen Anne' s War 
(Hoadly 1868, 4SS) Enforcement, however. was variable (.113 Pet. 1994. STATE A-2). A March 2S. 170S.lelter 
from Fitz-John Wintluop to Joseph Dudley, concerning recruiting of volunteers against the "Eastward enemy," 
stated the Quota to be 112 or more English and the rest Indians. Winthrop stated that he could get Moheags. 20 men 
armed; Pequots. 30 me:n armed; Nihanticks. 4 men armed; could get 10 more Mohegan and 20 or 30 more Nihantics 
if anns could be procured (Colltctiofl.f oj the Massachusens Historical Society 1889. Series 6, 3:187). There was 
no indication as to which of the two Pequot groups he was recruiting, or both. 
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jea of God) but did not pursue Mayhew's offers to accept the faith (#35 ~ARR 
1998,37; citing Mayhew 1896,97-127). 

in October 171~'. the Connecticut General Assembly passed an act concerning Indians. It was 
general. not specifically applicable to the Pequots, and included bringing them to a knowledge of 
the Gospel, temperance, settlements in the English manner, and inheritance of land (IF. I:87: IP. 
1:88). 

The next major series of documents pertaining to the Eastern Pequot was filed in the 1710·s.~9 
The 1710's crisi s for the Lantern Hill reservation did not stem from the provisions of Isaac 
Wheeler's will. but rather were caused by a provision of the Connecticut law which provided 
land grants to veterans of the Pequot War (Bassett 1938, [1]). A man named Samuel Minor 
purchased four warrants for grants totalling 280 acres (Hurd 1882, 32) and laid them out upon the 
280 acres of the: Lantern Hill reservation in 1716. The Minor claim was not only resisted by the 
Indians, but als·:> by Isaac Wheeler's son, William Wheeler (Wheeler 1887, 18). The issue was 
brought before: the: General Assembly in October 1722 by James Minor, brother and heir of 
Samuel Minor dlec:eased. The General Assembly appointed a committee to investigate. so 

The Indian Papers at the Connecticut State Library (IP, Series 1, Vol. I, Doc. 73) contain an 
undated petition from Sunks Squaw, widow of Momoho, addressed to the General Court. 51 

DeForest, appiuc:ntly relating it to Isaac Wheeler's will, dated it about 1713 (DeForest 1852:439). 
in which he was followed by Lynch (Lynch 1998a, 5: 13-14). The document, however. should by 
the internal evi :ience be dated to October of 1722 (see the Order of the Court made in response 
to the petition; Indian Papers, Series 1, Vol. I, Doc. 74), since it was a reply to the petition of 

4~or furtl'lelr details as to the precise provisions of Wheeler's will, etc., see the draft technical report. 

50Jarnes M[inor petitioned that his brother: 

did in hi!. :life time purchase several grants of land, in the whole two hundred and eighty acres, and 
did (as 1:10= thtoup he miiht) layout the said grants on a certain tract of land, in Stonington 
afOresailC~ belonging to this Colony, which was by this Assembly, Octo. 11",1683, allowed to one 
MormtJlClC, lID Indian. with his company to dwell upon and use during the Court's pleasure; 
prayin,lhat the said grants may be confirmed, saving to the said Indians what may be needful for 
them O\d of the said two hundred and eighty acres: this Assembly resolves, thal a committee, at the 
charge lar the petitioner, repair to the place, view the said tract of land, enquire into the whole state 
of the case:, as weD to the claims made thereto and the number of momohoe's men yet surviving, 
as of wllllU: qluantity of land may be needful for them to improve, and report the whole case to this 
Assembly in May next Capt James Rogers, Capt. Daniel Brewster and Mr. John Brown, or any 
two of I;hc:m~ to be the committee. Notification to be made to the other claimers thereon of the 
time of tl1l= c;ommittee's meeting (Hoadly 1872, 352-353). 

~IBassc:t's. title search of the Lantern Hill reservation land dated it loosely as between 1712 and 1735 when 
Hezelciah WylIys was Secretary (Bassett 1938). 
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James Minor d\~;(:ussed immediately above. The argument of the reply focused on the earlier 
instances of alliance between Momoho and his men and the Colony of Connecticut ( #113 Pet. 
1994, ST ATE, IP, 1:73; typescript, IP, 1:73). The Assembly requested the governor to conduct an 
mvestigation(#l13 Pet. 1994, STATE; Bassett 1938; citing Action. CSL, Indian Papers, Vol. 1. 
Doc. 74). The precise date of October 11. 1722, for the Assembly's response was provided by a 
document outsiCic: of the Indian Papers (Hoadly 18726:352; CSL, Towns & Lands, Series 1, Vol. 
3, Doc. 227 a b IBassett 1938). The committee apparently did inquire and apparently did make 
a report which i~; no longer in the records. The Eastern Pequot were not satisfied with its 
conclusions. On May 9, 1723. Sunks Squaw and others submitted a second petition. which 
reiterated the form~:r military service rendered to the colony by Momoho's Pequots (Bassett 
1938; citing CSL, Indian papers. Loose Index, Doc. 22 a b).'2 It specifically identified the 
continuity of the petitioners with the group for which the reservation had been purchased. and 
provided a considerable amou,nt of descriptive material: 

Petition of wee the subscribers in behalf of ye Rest of Mo-mo-hoe's men & their 
Posterity. humbly Sheweth 
Whereas our Fathers. viz. Mo-mo-hoe & his men, venter'd (?) Their lives, with ye 
English bye Narragansett war *Mo-mo-hoe's Eldest Sonn, named woa-tok-quy 
was with ye Enemy Indians the Narragansetts, & had no other Sonn; Yet for his 
great Lo~e that he had for ye English he went in person with all his men Against 
ye sd Enemy (& his own Sonn Likewise) from first to Last of yt war! & he never 
knew, bu:: that he himself might Slay his own Sonn! So great was his Love, 
faithfulness & fidelity to ye English: Even Against ye bonds of nature!· [the 
above pClI1ic,n between the two asterisks in a marginal note in one copy of the 
document) & for that service: This court fixed ye Land (for our Fathers [& as 
they hav,: told us) wee & our Children for ever) According to Mr. Wheelers 
Covenant wth ye Gentmen hereafter Named (in behalf of ye Colony) [& wee 
always wc~re told by ye English] upon us likewise & our Children for ever. 
Therefore w,ee ye Subscribers, in behalf of all ye Rest that are of ye descent of 
Mo-mo-h()e & his men. Male and Female which are now Surviving are above one 
hundred & thirty (as we Shall Set forth & Demonstrate to this Assembly) And 
whereasyc (ientmen Committee sent by this Assembly last October in their 
Return t(1 tllUs Assembly, says, ye English Did Inform them that ye number of ye 
Indians bc:lOl!lging to Mo-mo-hoe and his Company, that is now Extant or 
Descendc~:1 tirom them, And they Say The English Informed them, that there was 
three men ere four Squaws, at of Male Children twenty four, twenty of which are 
bound SC:I'~'ants to yc English (It looks as though ye English mentioned in sd 
Retum,vi2:. Mr. Henry Stevens. Ebenezer Billing. Adam Gallup. John GallUp, 
William (I,Lllup had told them there was no more than mentioned in sd Return: 

I 

s2DeForest c:c'nlfused this with the 1749 petitions (DeForest 1964,432). 
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The afcrementioned Gentmen told sd Committee no such thing (as they say) And 
where,l.;; s(i Committee says, there be twenty of which are bound Servants to ye 
English. Though wee have bound out Some of our children to ye English for 
Learning and education; 'tis no other wise than ye English bind out their children 
each to other &c. Our children are free at ye Same Age & time as ye English 
Childn~n are, which are bound out; The sd Committee Seems in their Return. as if 
a Small Quantity of Land would Suffice us & our Posterity to plant upon; Not 
considl~ring what great Disadvantages wee are under for want of Dung! When we 
have Wore out out our Planting Land; Wee must always be breaking up new 
Land: so that a Small quantity of Land will Starve us! We Do humbly Desire this 
Honb1e Assembly (According to ye True Intent & meaning of Mr. Isaac Wheeler 
Deceas'd his Agreement with ye Gentlemen Committee viz Capt. James Avery & 
Lieut. Tho: Leffingwell A.D. 1683.) to Confer all sd Planting Grounds (According 
to ye boundaries set forth in sd Agreement) upon us & upon our Children for ever. 
Hoping & Believing yt your Honrs wll not Cast us off! & let all our former 
fidelity & Services be forgotten: All which wee humbly submit to your Honrs 
Wisdom & Goodness. Sun X squas [Sunk Squaw her markel, Ash-koh-Loo duck 
[Ash-ka.h-soo Duck her markel, Ino-no-mo Suck [Que-ne-me Suck his markel, 
Go-be so·-kiant [To-be so-ki-ant his markeJ, Sam saw-was [Sam Saw-was his 
marke)., Mo as [Mo-as his markel, Wee-yoah hooz-zen [Wee-yoah hog-zen his 
marke):, Ne:d & Kindness, grandsons to Woa-ta gonk-quam deceased. [more] 
(Bassett 1938; citing CSL. Indian papers. Loose Index. Doc. 22 a b).!3 

This proceeding c=nded in a compromise out-of-court settlement: on May 17, 1723. William 
Wheeler bought the warrants from James Minor for 60 Ibs. (Stonington Land Records 3:427; 
Bassett 1938; citing original deed, CSL. Indian Papers - Loose Index - Doc. 23a b; IP, 2M

, II:23). 
Hurd stated that Wheeler fenced it for the herbage (Hurd 1882. 32-33) -- for further 
developments. see the petitions after William Wheeler's death, below. 

During the later 1720's. Connecticut passed three pieces of legislation that pertained to its 
supervision of IJldi.an tribes. In October 1725, it resolved: 'That till the Session of this 
Assembly in May next, the Care of the Indians in their Several I Tribes in this government be 
under the Inspection of the Governr & Councill from time to time to regulate, restrain, Set at 
Large &c as to dlc~rn shall Seem best" (IP, I: 120). In October 26, it passed an act to prevent the 
quiet title act ~~iJ1lg used to assert claims to "several tracts of land sequestred for several tribes of 
Indians within tbis government ... " (7 PUB REC CONN 71-72; IP. 1:130). In 1727, it passed an 
act regulating bow Indian children bound out to the English were to be instructed' in Christianity. 
to read English. 1~ltC. (IP. I: 131). The next major act was not passed until 1750. The petition did 

53IP', 2I111,lI:22. Full legible copy. Names transcribed as Sunk Squaw, Ash-kah-soo Duck (her mark), Que
ne.me Suck, To-be :,(>-ki-ant, Sam Saw-was, Mo-as, Wee-yoah hog-zen, Ned, Kindness. Transcript '35 PETS, 
slightly different vc:rsions of the names. 
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not include any sp(~cific documents generated by the governor and council in regard to its 
responsibilities tcward the Pequot between 1725 and 1750. 

The Eastern Pequot petition stated that, "The first major occasion for widespread Christian 
influence amongst the Native peoples of Stonington and in the neighboring vicinities ... was .. 
the Great Awakening" (#35 Pet. Narr. 1998b. 37). However. a limited amount of data was 
obtained from chuJ"ch records between the 1720's and the early 1740's as well. Some of the 
pertinent data wa!; submitted by both petitioners #35 and #113; some also in the third pany 
comments (Lynch 1998a 5: 17-19).54 In 1734, a missionary from the Massachusetts "praying 
town" of Natick visited the Mashantucket Pequots and influenced the Groton minister to 
accommodate thl~ Pe:quot Indians in his meetinghouse. After that the Pequots attended church 
and a school was established for them (Ottery and Ottery 1989.41). In 1736, the Indian children 
at Stonington were gathered into a school with the whites, the commissioners allowing one 
shilling a week f,or the instruction of each (Love 1899, 198). 

While some of thc~ Indians mentioned in the pre-Great Awakening church records of Stonington 
and North Stonington cannot be identified by tribe, others, such as the Sowas family, were 
clearly Eastern Pequot on the basis of other mid-18th century records. Some. such as Patience, 
the wife ofWimam Woppleton, can be identified as Eastern Pequot on the basis of Rev. Joseph 
Fish's much later nn~:ntion of her sister, Esther Waugs (see below). Still more were probably 
Eastern Pequot, b'Jl on the basis of the evidence currently in the record cannot be finnly 
identified as the i3.ncc~stors of the later Eastern Pequot families who bore the same sumames.s~ 

In 1741, James Dave:nport, a disciple of Henry Whitfield, preached several times to the English 
in the Stonington are:a as part of the Great Awakening (see Haynes 1949, 35). Local 
Congregational ministers held indoor and outdoor revivals throughout 1742; by the following 
year, a number of Stonington Indians had converted and were themselves preaching to 
neighboring Indian groups, including the Narragansett community in Westerly (#35 Pet. Narr. 
1998b, 37; citing Simmons 1983: 253-271; #.113 Pet., Grabowski 1996, 41; citing Simmons 
1983:263). 

~ 1731. tbe First CoDp-egationai Church (Road Church) of Stonington divided into two societies: West, 
the Road; and East, lile C:enter (Haynes 1949, 34). In 1732, Rev. Joseph Fish became pastor of the Second 
. (Congregational) Chun:h of North Stonington (I3S Pet Narr. 1998b, 37), being ordained on December 27 (Haynes 
1949, 34). On June 14, 1:733. Rev. Nathaniel Eells from Scituate, Massachusetts, was elected pastor of the Eastern 
Society of the church: He preached at the Center meetinghouse until 1752; then on the death of Rev. Mr. Rossiter 
preached in both the' E~LSl: and West Churches; he died June 16, 1786 (Haynes 1949,34). The names of all three of 
these ministers appelu-ed in· church records pertaining to the local Indians. 

55For specm:, footnoted, references to the mention and identification of each individual. s.ee the draft 
technical report. 
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On August 13. 1742. Rev. Joseph Park of Westerly, Rhode Island, who was serving as 
missionary to t~e Narragansett Indians, was ordained as minister of "the Presbyterian or rather 
Congregational Church of Christ in Westerly" by Rev. Nathaniel Eells of Stonington and Rev. 
Joseph Fish, of ~rorth Stonington, "who in a limited measure favored the revival. but were 
displeased with i:tinerant ministers, and particularly with Mr. Davenport." In less than two years, 
more than 60 Indians became members. A separate Indian church (Narragansett church) was 
founded in 1750 (Denison 1878. 68-69). DeForest's 1852 book on Connecticut Indians stated 
that in 1742 thtre: was a school teacher among the Groton Pequots, and probably also. although 
not certainly. among those of Stonington (DeForest 1964, 430; no citation). The petitioner stated 
that, "Manuscnpt records of baptisms and marriages show that the First and Second 
Congregational Churches of Stonington attracted numbers of local Indians in the years following 
the Great Awakt:ning, but the Strict Congregational or Separate Church attracted the largest 
Indian following" (#35 NARR 1998, 37). DeForest also stated that in 1743, during the great 
revival, a numbe:r of converts were made among the Stonington Pequots and several of them paid 
a visit to the NaITagansetts of Westerly and Charleston (DeForest 1964, 430; no citation; see also 
Love 1899, 192-193). 

The number of individual Indians who accepted baptism and were admitted as church members 
(these two actions. were not equivalent to one another) accelerated greatly during the early 1740's, 
although some (:o'ntinued to pertain to families that had been mentioned in the preceding decade. 
As in the earlier peliod, some cannot be identified by tribe. Some were clearly Western Pequot, 
while it is probable that Gideon Harry and his wife were of Narragansett or Block Island origin. 
The Garrett family, which had not been mentioned in the civil records pertaining to the Eastern 
Pequot since th(! land title lawsuits filed in Rhode Island about 1700 appeared again in the church 
records. The Gar-reUs of Stonington would also be described as Pequot in the records of Eleazer 
Wheelock's Indi,Ul School, although one record indicated that by the mid-18 111 century they had 
intennarried witt! the Mohegan. Of even greater interest from the perspective of identifying 
continuing assoc:aLtions is the frequent appearance of the Garrets in the church records on the 
same days as the! Sowas family, which is known to have been on the Lantern Hill reservation. 

On the basis of c:c)mparison with names found in other documents, the following families 
mentioned in thc~ Stc)nington and North Stonington church records of the 1740's were almost 
certainly Eastem Pequot: Ned, Sokiant, and Shelly. Others, such as Tikens and Fagins, were 
probably Eastenl Pequot, in that the names appeared regularly in later reservation records, while 
appearing rarely,. if ,at all, in documents pertaining to other nearby tribes. Some records in which 
the individuals WI~lre listed only by given name may have been Eastern Pequot, since the given 
names appeared bJter in Lantern Hill reservation records, but the documents did not allow this to 
be determined. 56 

5~or details, with individual citations, see the draft technical report. 
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Several secondary works have presented the next series of Eastern Pequot petitions, but with 
mistakes and omissions. The major modern reference work on the New England tribes states that 
by 1749, "The sm,ller Stonington group had experienced such a drop in population by 1749 that 
they were on the verg(! of losing their reservation. but they petitioned and won back the rights to 
the land" (Conkey, Boissevain, and Goddard 1978. 182). In fact, a drop in population of the 
reservation was not the major issue.n Rather, it was a matter of non-Indians once again 
advancing claims to hold the legal title: 

The 19th-century hllstoJian of the Pequot stated that from 1723 through 1747, William Wheeler 
fenced in the entin! tract and improved it for the herbage, thereby compelling the Indians to fence· 
in their gardens and such lands as they wished to plant, "and in this manner the land was 
occupied by the India11ls during the life of Mr. Wheeler, he taking all the hay and grass that the 
land produced." The s.ame historian asserted that the 1747 will of William Wheeler, left the 
herbage rights on the Lantern Hill lands to two of his sons in law, William Williams and Nathan 
Crary (Wheeler 1887, 18). However, the actual will, dated August 24, 1747, did not mention any _ 
specific right of herDage, and in fact made no specific mention of the 280 acres of land that 
comprised the Lantc:rn Hill reservation or or any rights under the land warrants that Wheeler had 
purchased from Jame:s Minor in 1723 (Bassett 1938; Citing New London Probate Court Records, 
Vol. E. 550). Hurdl stated that in 1748 [sicl. William Wheeler's sons in law claimed the Lantern 
Hill lands in fee, subject only to the right of the Indians to plant corn, built wigwams, and live 
there, and that consc:quently the Indians received little benefit and became dissatisfied (Hurd 
1882, 33). The first document of the sequence, however, was submitted to the May 1749 
meeting of the Conne:cticut General Assembly:!' 

To ye Honble ye Genll Assembly of ye Colony of connecticut to be Conven' d 
holden at Hartford on ye Second Thursday of May Instant The Memorial of Samll 
Sawas, Simon Sokient, Jacob Sawwas, Sampson So=ke==ent and Mary 
mo=mo=hoir all Pequod Indians of ye Tribe of Momohor & living in ye Town of 
Stonington i:n New London County Humbly Sheweth 
That on ye 241b Day of May 1683 one Isaac wheeler then of sd Stonington by his 
Deed of yt Date by him well Executed for a suficient & valuable Consideration 
did [hole] o'lfcr unto Capt {bole] Avery & Luet [hole] ye General Assembly of this 
Colony to yc~ purpose appointed as Feofees in frust for ye use of Mo=mo=hor 

57Based on asseni(llns made by non-Indian neighbors to the 1749 committee appointed by the General 
Assembly (IP. Series 1. 11:'50-52), later historians have stated that in 1749, there were only 38 persons on the 
reservation, mostly fema.les (DeForest 1852, 432;.Speck 1928,213; Burley 1965, 2). As will be seen below, the 
Pequot themselves disputed this number. stating that it was much too low. 

58Lynch misdal~:d and misidentified the 1723 petition (see above) as the 1749 petition, as follows: May 
1749, Petition of Momohos Squaw '(sunk squa) to the General Assembly (Indian papers series I, 1:74; (Lynch 1998a 
5:20). 
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then Sac:hc:rn of chief of sd Tribe and ye Inndians Under Hur 280 acres & therein 
particula;~ly bounded & Described) shoud be free from any claim or molestation 
from him sci grantor or any under him, as by sd Deed reference thereto being had. 
may appear That pursuent to Said Feofment & Trust ye sd Mo=mo=hor & his 
Successor and ye Indians (of whom your Memorialists are part) admitted(?) 
Peaceably & uninteruptedly to Occupy & Use ye Same until with in about 
eighteen month now last past within which Time sundry persons taking advantage 
of ye POVC~J1ty & Ignorence of your Memorialists have frequently in a great variety 
of Ways, & Manners grievously Molested & interrupted them in their sd 
Occupation the numerous Instances whereof are too tedious here to be 
enumera1:e:d, tho, Specimens thereof may be readily exhibeted to your honours by 
means whereof they are greetly distressed & become in great Measure Destitute of 
ye Common necessatys of life They Thereupon being not only poor but 
Unacqu:aimed with the English laws and ye means to redress their Grievences 
your Mc:morialist humbly Prey your Honours compassionate and equitable 
Interposal and to appoint some Suitable person or persons to enquire by all all 
[sic] propc~r Ways of ye Premises by examining any & all evidence to be produced 
as well persons suspected to have done any wrong complained of under oath or 
otherwisl: & of __ They find with their opinion thereupon to Make report to ye 
Genll as,s,e:mbly in their Sessions at New Haven in october next or in Some other 
way to Ed'ord Relief in ye Premises as your Honours in great Wisdom may think 
best and. the:y as in Duty bound Shall &c Dated at Hartford this 23 Day of May 
Anno" (~fI13 PEP 1994, STATES A_2).'9 

The May 1749 siession of the General Assembly responded to the petition by providing that a 
three-person committee make an on-site visit, conduct an enquiry, and report back to next next 
session (Hoadl)' 1876, 9:446). The committee did prepare an extensive report for presentation at 
the October 1749 slession of the General Assembly (see Appendix IV of the draft technical report 
for the full text). This was a long report. recapitulating all prior transactions. The General 
Assembly's res]pon:se was a resolution to appoint a second committee empowered to resolve the 
matter (Bassett 1938; (Hoadly 1876,494; IP, 2l1li, D:21). The Pequots, in tum, presented a second 
petition to the M.a~y 17S0 session of the General Assembly which requested that the colony 
assume the expensc-.5 that they had occurred in the case (IP, D:42, 42b). The investigation had not 
yet been comple!~:d. however. On May 31. 1750. summonses were issued to the Sheriff of the 
County of New l~ondon or his deputy or to either of the constables of Stonington. on the above 
memorial. SUD'Ulllonses were also issued to the two non-Indian claimants, Williams and Crary 
(Bassett 1938; dting CSL, Indian Papers, Vol. 2, Doc. 43a; IP, D:43). The summonses to 

59CSL. Inc~;ln Papers Vol. 2. Doc. 40 (Bassett 1938). Memoriil of ... Sawas. Simon Solcient. Jacob Saw
was, Sampson SO\lI-ki~:nt and Mary Mo-mo-hor all Pequod Indians of ye Tribe of Mo-mo-hor & living in ye Town 
of Stonington ... 11:(lIUI:st relief from those taking advantage of them ... 23 'May. IP. D:4O: typescript says that 
signatures and year no1. included. date of May 23, 1749. per index. 
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Williams and Crary were served in September 1750 (typescript, Indian Papers Volume II, First 
Series (A), 55). On October 8, 1750. the committee that had visited Stonington the previous 
April sent the Ge~neral Assembly a letter which gave a detailed account of the Indians' grievances 
not only against:h(~ '[wo claimants. but against several of their other neighbors (see Appendix IV 
of the draft technical report for the full text). 

The General Assembly held in October 1750 appointed another committee (Hoadly 1876. 573-
574) which. after a visit to Stonington, reached a compromise settlement that was ratified by the 
May 1751 session (Hoadly 1877, 18). Two strips of land, one of 35 acres on the south side of the 
280-acre tract and the other 20 acres on the east side of the 280-tract, were released to Williams 
and Crary in fee~imiPle, with the additional proviso that they might locate the old Pequot War 
land warrants purchased from James Minor (see above) on any ungranted landS' elsewhere in the 
colony. In return, Williams and Crary released all claims they might have to the balance of the 
280-acre tract thaI had been purchased from Isaac Wheeler in 1683 to the Governor and Council 
for the benefit of the Indians (Hurd 1882, 33). This settlement set the boundaries of the 
reservation as thc::y e:1dsted until the next sale in the 1880's-(Hurd 1882,35; Bassett 1938). The 
deed embodying this settlement was dated October 5, 1751 (Bassett 1938 citing Stonington Land 
Records 6:218-221 inc.; copy also in #35 Pet. DEEDS). 

The reports made: by the various committees appointed by the Connecticut General Assembly 
from 1749 through 1751 indicated that the English colonists in Stonington and the Eastern 
Pequot held differing interpretations of who had a right to residence on, and usage of, the Lantern 
Hill reservation. On(~ sentence implies that some local settlers argued that only direct 
descendants of Motnoho and the Pequots over whom he had served as governor were entitled. 
This may have led 1:0 the number of 38 individuals, mostly women and children, mentioned in the 
1749 report: " ... W'ho are in Number about thirty eight of old & young, & The Greatest part 
Females; Who arl~ nClt disputed to be the proper Descendants of Sd Momohor this Compa- - of 
Indians- ." (IP. Sc~ries 1, 11:50-52). The Indians, however. did not believe that this strict 
limitation should be: llpplied: "and there are many More who Claim a right, yet The English 
dispute it" (IP, Se:r'it~Si I, 11:50-52). Although not distinctly stated, the Indians' argument seems to 
have been that the: much larger group of Pequot descendants resident in the general area of New 
London CQunty had some rights to the reservation.60 These probably included those Eastern 
Pequot who had bc~m under Hannon Garret, and who had remained with his son Catapesset after 
his death. 

The first set of third party comments filed by the towns of Ledyard, North Stonington, and 
Preston, Connectkut (Lynch 1998a) contained a number of implied assertions concerning the 

6OSee, for eJutr.nple, data concerning John Quiumps, who had resided in Preston during the 1740's, but 
returned to the- fCSCf\'atioll and signed petitions concerning replacement of the overseers in the mid-1760's. The 
difference of opinion between non-Indians and Indians may have concerned the continuing eligibility for 
mem~rship of men ~Lllcl women who worked off-reserv.ation and their families. 
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legal status of the: Lantern Hill reservation, even though the cover letter stated that, "[t]he 
enclosed research report addresses only the question presented by criterion (3) of the 
acknowledgmert n~gulations, ... " (Martin and Baur to Fleming 12/15/1998, [1]). Lynch's 
quotations from the! documents concerning the purchase of the Isaac Wheeler tract Italicized 
certain phrases, for example that" the land shall be for the use of Mamohoe and his company 
dureing the CO!4rt's pleasure" (Lynch I998a 5:12; see also Lynch 1998a 5:15; Lynch 1998a 5:20: 
Lynch I998a 522, all italicizing the word "use"). 

It is not clear what., if anything, the third party comments meant by italicizing these passages. 
That the title to the land was held at the time of purchase by the Colony of Connecticut, and 
subsequently has been held by the State of Connecticut, rather than by the Easter:n Pequot 
Indians, is clear from the historical documents. If the third parties are arguing that "during the 
Court's pleasure" means that Connecticut is under no obligation to maintain the Lantern Hill land 
as an Indian res,f:rvation, that is a legal question that is not pertinent to this proposed finding. 

7. The Eastern Pequot/rom 1751 through the American Revolution. The continuing existence 
of the Lantern l:l:ill reservation throughout the 18111 century is indisputable. An analysis of its 
constituent population is more difficult. The petitions presented to the Connecticut General 
Assembly contamed. by and large, only the names of leaders. There are no nominal population 
lists, whether of reservation residents or of tribal members. While the records of local churches 
named numerous Indians, they did not indicate the tribal affiliation of those Indians--whether 
Eastern Pequot., We:stern Pequot, Mohegan, Narragansett, or other. Similarly, the statistical 
summaries that bc:gan to appear in the mid-18th century did not distinguish the tribal affiliations 
of the Indian reside:nts of New London County. nor did the lists of men who served in the 
military (see below). 

The non-Indian Il,eighbors of the Lantern Hill reservation were well aware of its existence. A 
local historian wrOl:e that in 1726, 

As a pr~":tic:al joke, the bride's uncle invited Pequots from Lantern Hill 
Reservati()1ll to the wedding of Temperance Gallup and Rev. Wm. Worthington. 
They apJle:ared at the Gallup home, Whitehall east bank of the Mystic. marching 
single file, resplendent with paint and beads, bringing their squaws and papooses 
with the,ID. The bride's father escorted them to the kitchen and regaled them with 
hard cider and cakes, inviting them to come back next week (Haynes 1949,33; no 
citation clf source), 

Some of the dat~L presented by the EP #35 petition as pertaining to the 1 Sill century was only 
minimally rele\i'uJlt to the period. For example, in 1759, Ezra Stiles visited the Eastern Pequot 
settlement and Wl'Olte "a lengthy description of what he learned there." The petition asserted that, 
"Stiles' remarks indicate that memories of Pequot settlement, and of their distinctiveness from 
other Indian grClUjpS: in the region in the mid-eighteenth century were still strong" (#35 Pet. Narr. 
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1998b. 30). Howc:ver. while the visit did confirm the continuing ex.istence of the reservation and 
the presence of a population on it, the information that Stiles recorded pertained almost entirely 
to the 17m century, particularly to the period of the Pequot War (#35 Pet. :'-Jarr. 1998b. 29: citing 
Stiles 1759). It saId nothing at all about the contemporary Eastern Pequot settlement in 1759.61 

In 1756, Connecticut took a census which survives only in statistical summaries. In :'-Jew London 
County. the Town of Groton (which then included modem Ledyard) reported 2,532 whites, 179 
Negroes, and 158 Indians; the Town of Lyme reported 2,762 whites, 100 Negroes, and 94 
Indians;62 the To~'n of Stonington reported 2,953 whites, 200 Negroes, andJ65 Indians (Hoadly 
1877. 617). None of the other counties or townships enumerated the Indian population. This 
estimate for Stonington waS repeated by Timothy Dwight in 1822 (Dwight 1822,35). Stiles' 
itineraries stated that "In 1757 were 912 Blanket Indians in Stonington exclusive Groton. Ex. ore 
Dr.Phelps, Overseer" (#35 Pet. B-02B citing Stiles 1916, 410). 

The 1761 census of Stonington, Connecticut. showed a total population of 3,900, including 254 
Blacks and 309lndilans (Brown and Rose 1980,615; citing Stonington Town Treasurer's 
Records. 34).63 The: colony census in January 1762 found 176 total Indians in Groton (Memoir 
of the Pequots. Collected from the Itineraries and other Manuscripts of President Stiles, 
Collections of th,~ Massachusetts Historical Society. Volume X, 102-103). This section of Stiles' 
Itineraries also gave: the names and numbers (85) of the Western Niantic at Lyme (pages 103-
104) and the numbe:rs (248) of "King Ninegret's Tribe, A.D. 1761" with a note that the names of 
the adults were inserted in pencil in the original of Stiles' Itinerary (page 104), but they were not 
included in the printed version (Memoir of the Pequots. Collected from the Itineraries and other 
Manuscripts of :Pr,esident Stiles, Collections of the Massachusetts Historical Society. Volume X 
1809, 103-104). Unfortunately, Stiles apparently did not enumerate the Eastern Pequot, even 
though he visited. !their reservation. 

6lStilea' illfon:Dl&ion wu, in any case, somewhat confused: Potter wrote that, "Dr. Styles in 1761, says. 
that besides Nini8fl~;'. 4)WD Nyantic tribe, which then amounted to 248, he had the Mohegans and Nyantics of Lyme 
under his govemmc:llt. (2. M. H. C. 10. ) Hence the name Nyantic has been by some writers inconsiderately 
appropriated to the to'W11l of Lyme, though properly belonging to the South West part of Rhode-Island" (potter 1835. 
26-27). Potter. in tunl. was confusing the Eastern Niantic and the Western Niantic. but there is no evidence that 
Ninigret ever had eilhel' the Mohegan or the Western Niantic under his governance. 

61be W~ilClrn Niantic were located in Lyme. 

6lnte BIA.'s 1935 report on New England Indians indicated that in 1762. there were 140 "Pequots" 
(Tantaquidgeon 1935, Pequot 2), but this number represented Mashantucket/l.edyard numbers only. 
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In 1774, the Cclony of Connecticut took an Indian census which showed 186 Indians in Groton 
and 237 Indian:; In Stonington.604 The statistics for New London County as a whole showed 249 
Indian males under 20, 207 Indian females under 20. 142 Indian males over 20.244 Indian 
females over (Collections of the Massachusetts Historical Society. Series], Volume X 1809, 
118). The numbers for New London County only were printed in in one location (Collections of 
the MassachusE·tts Historical Society Series I. Volume IX 1804, 79), while those for the 
remainder of Connecticut, by township. were printed in the next volume (Collections of the 
Massachusetts l·listorical Society. Series ], Volume X 1809. 117-118). These figures were also 
utilized by Dwight in 1822 (Dwight 1822. 35). DeForest, based on the 1749 figure reported by 
the committee of the General Assembly (see above), thought the number of Indians reported for 
Stonington in 1774 must be much too large (DeForest 1964,439). However, it was not 
unreasonable in light of the figures given by Fish (see below). 

Table I. 
1L 774 Indian Census of New London County, Connecticut. 

Towns LrJdian Males Indian Females Indian Males Indian Females Total 
~L!19.er 20 Under 20 Above 20 Above 20 

Groton 55 36 39 56 186 
Lyme 21 18 23 42 104 
Killingworth 6 2 4 2 14 
New-London 64 48 35 59 206 
Norwich 16 14 11 20 61 
Preston 11 9 1 9 30 
Saybrook -, 1 4 ;. 

Stonington n ~ II ~ ill 

:W~ 207 142 244 842 

(Memoir of the Mobl~ans, Collections o/the Massachusetts Historical Society. Series I, Volume IX 
1804, 79). 

In 1757, Rev. J():;c=~lh Fish took charge of the Indian School at Stonington (Fish Diary, typescript, 
B-01). He was pastor of the Second Congregational Church of Nonh Stonington (#35 Pet. Narr. 

64Generally, it showed: four Indians in' Suffield, five in Hartford. six in Winds~r. six in East Windsor. 16 
in Glastonbury and :.c:vcn in East Haddam, making a total of 122 altogether in Hartford County. There were 71 in 
New Haven Count" () 1 in Fairfield, 19 in Tolland, and 123 in Windham County. Of the Tunxis in Farmington. in 
1761 there had ~~ some 2S funilies; then many moved to Stockbridge, Massachusetts. In 1774, there were 43 
Indians in Fanninrton "Illd 13 in New Hartford (J.R. WiIliaJ"'N Notebook). 
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1998b, 37), whe:re he died in 1781 (#35 Pet. Narr. 1998b, 37). His assumption of responsibility 
for the school \~as followed on March IS, 1757, by a report to Boston: 

... to th,~ Hon & Revd Commissioners for Indian Affairs6s in Boston. In this 
society about four miles from my Dwelling house and Three from our meeting 
House tre:rt~ is a small Indian town consisting of Sixteen Houses & Wigwams; in 
which there: are sevt':ny One persons great & Small, which are One Branch of the 
Pequot Tribe, Brethren of those in Groton. I formerly preached to them, at times, 
and have lately revived my Labours among them, Lecturing once a Fortnight, 
which I p\lrpose to continue as long as it appears to be the Will of Providence. 
They have hitherto given a very Genll and serious Attendance - Profess 
Satisfaction and a desire of further Instruction. They have Twenty One Children 
of a Suitable Age to be put to School and the parents are very desirous of having 
them taught to read and wright in order to ... it is necessary that they should have 
a Schooll Master reSiding among them but they are poor and altogether unqual to . 
. . chargc~ of a school ... (#113 Pet. 1996, HIST DOCS m, Doc. 88). 

Fish requested SLlpport for a school. "As the Indians above have increased from 7 or 8 houses to 
16 within five of Six Years past So they are still growing. Two or Three Families more with 
eight or Ten Childrc:n are Coming to Join yr Brethren this Spring wch I forgot to Observe in its 
place ---" (#113 PI~t. 1996, HIST DOCS ill, Doc. 88). On February 22, 1758, Edward Nedson, 
an Indian, began to Iteach school in his own house at Stonington (Love 1899, 198-199). In 1760, 
Joseph Fish wrotl~ to Andrew Oliver that: 

some of th(~ children read very handsomely; and if I can keep the school up, 
among thc:rn (which I fi~d pretty difficult by reason of their strange disposition) I 
doubt n01: but numbers of them will in due time get well acquainted with the word 
of God. :r am going on with my lectures, and have considerable e~couragement, as 
the womcm and children (near about 30, commonly) attend and behave very 
decently thc~ men are, numbers of them, dead in the [Seven Years) wars, several of 
them in tb: army this summer, so I have but few male hearers at present (#35 Pet. 
Narr. 199~:b, 38; citing Fish 1960). 

6SThe persoliU whom Fish addressed by this title were agents of the ~ociety for Propagating the' Gospel 
among the Indians in N,ew England, in London. In 1766, this organization employed Hugh Sweatingham and Jacob 
Johnson to teach the Pequots at Mashantuxet (Hurd 1882,34). 
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From 1762 through 1776, the correspondence, letters, and diary66 of Joseph Fish relating to work 
with the Pequot and Narragansett Indians continued to provide some information. In 1762, he 
wrote: 

... the ~\lmber of Indians attending, at different Lectures, is various. Sometimes 
a number of them was either hunting, or at a distance upon then needfull 
Occasions, or at home Sick, Lame, etc. While some, indeed, were absent, through 
sloth and Carelessness. But the principal Cause, I apprehend, has been their great 
Fondness for the Indian teachers and their Brethren, (Separates.) From the 
Narragamcms, who were frequently, if not constantly, with Our Indians, or in the 
neighborhoQd, the same day of My Lectures, unless I purposely shifted the Time. 
For these: Narragansetts would but Seldom think it proper to hear me: Which 
tended to Scatter my Indians .. " Some of them, especially the Chief speakers 
(from Narraganset,)67 could not read a Word in the Bible. (Fish 1962) (Simmons 
and Simmons 1982, xxviii). [footnote added] 

A 1768 account of a tour through the region by Charles Beatty noted that there were a number of 
Christians in the: Stonington community who had communion with the Narragansett: "about 20 
of the Pequot;68 ~i() or 40 of the Mohegan; 6 or 7 Nehentick; of the Stony Town tribe, some; of 
the Montauk, 15 or 16" (#35 Narr. Pet. 1998b, 39; citing Beatty 1768, 108-109). 

Fish preferred to have Indian teachers at the schoo), but had trouble in obtaining a sufficient 
supply (#35 Nan. Pet. 1998b, 38; citing Fish 1762). An October 25, 1769, letter from Joseph 
Fish to Andw. Oliver Esqr. noted the death of the prior teacher, Edward Nedson, adding: " ... 
As the Indian paJ"emts at Stonington are Very desirous of Learning for their Children, (About 25 
of suitable age for' a school) and concluding that the Honbl Commissrs would choose to have the 
School continu(:d,. I have been looking out for another Suitable Indn Master ... " (#113 Pet. 1996, 
mST DOCS ill, Doc. 88; 1#35 Pet. NaIT. 1998b, 38-39). 

On December 16, 1771, Fish spent the whole day at the Indian town. His diary contained a 
description of UII: events. He mentioned that the Indians generally met him at "Blind Jacob's," 

66176j-lir:l~j, Joseph Fish Diary, re: StoningtOn. Indian School at StoningtOn, which I (Joseph Fish) have 
taken ye whole Can: of, ever silKe the year 1757 in the Spring or Summer, as appears from my First minute Book of 
Indn Affairs at StclrlilllJ,'1OD of which, I now find, a Journal would have been especially serviceable. 

Need for new school building; Abner, Jno. Quuimpys, Jonathan Nooky. Boy of Joseph George; girl of 
Hanniball's. Abr.ihlUll Simon~, schoolmaster 'Nuragansett]. "Took down a list of all the heads of families 
belonging to this Illl'i1:illlrt town." 

67possibly Samuel Niles; about 1772, Samuel Niles, Indian minister at Narragansett, "also breaks g'd to 2 
other Congs one Ill( Groton and another at Mohegan" (Love 1899, 193). 

68Presurnably Mashantucket Pequot, since he later listed Stonington separately. 
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he tried to settle wit, ~vtary Ned about keeping school still longer, mentioning that he had 
previously paid her ',usband Edwd Nedson to fill up one of his rooms for the use of the school. 
However. now that ~-';edson was dead and Jacob Fowler was the teacher, Mary Ned had "turned 
us out, .. which would lead to the need for a new school building. He named three people, Abner. 
Jno Quiumps & Jonathan Nooky, who had promised to do their part, and Mary Ned had 
promised to do same. "'Patience (her Mother) promised she wd give Ten Shillings .... " He had 
distributed blankets to several named aged and/or infinn persons (#113 Pet. 1996, HIST DOCS 
ill, Doc. 88). Fish was again at Indian Town in Stonington on January 21, 1772, mentioning 
Blind Jacob's and d"e current schoolmaster, Charles Daniel (#113 Pet. 1996, HIST DOCS III, 
Doc. 88). On Nov~!mber 22, 1773, he again distributed blankets. In addition to the charity 
recipients, other namc:s mentioned were: Blind Jacob, Sawas, Achar Sawas (wife Sarah had 
school in her house), Judah Moses, Mary Johnson, Mary Ned, Esther Tuguris [sic], Sarah 
Quanna, Elizabeth P'a.ueag, Sarah Sampson, Mary Pery, Sarah Causum, Sarah Dick (#113 Pet. 
1996, HIST DOCS lIt Doc. 88). After the 1740's, local church records pertaining to individual 
Indians again becarne more sparse. Several of the names, powever, appeared elsewhere on 
Lantern Hill reservation records, while others continued to reflect family names that had 
appeared in the records since the 1730's. 

The year 1773 saw the beginning of Mohegan minister Samson Occom' s plans for Brothertown, 
a new community fc,r New England's Christian Indians to be located in New York on or near the 
Oneida reservation (Ottery and Ottery 1989,43). In October 1774, the Brothertown project 
involved the Mohega:n, [Western] Niantic, Pequot. "Stoningtons," Narragansett, and Montauk. It 
"[pJroposed remova.l of the Christianized and civilized Indians," discussed by Wheelock in 1775. 
Joseph Johnson receive:d the deed to the necessary tract of land from the Oneida. One of the 
stipulations was that no Indian with Negro or mulatto blood could possess any land (Stone 1993, 
58). The first migration to the Oneida country took place on June 19, 1775, and consisted of "10 
Mohegans, 20 Narragansett. 17 Pequots. 13 Montauks, and 5 Nehantics ... " (Lynch 1998a 5:25: 
citing CPR XIV:314). 

In May 1784, a number of Christian Indian families sailed from New London, Connecticut, for 
Albany, New Yorlc.,on their way to Brothertown (Ottery and Ottery 1989,45; Stone 1993, 59). 
In May 1789, Rev. Sail1lSOn Occom and his family removed to Brothertown (Ottery and Ottery 
1989,46). There is j[l'O indication that any significant number of Eastern Pequot families 
removed to Brothenown during this five-year period. Some did remove to Brothertown during 
the overall time peri4)d between its establishment and the Civil War. The intertribal nature of the 
.Brothertown movern.cnt is well illustrated by the genealogies of the Brothertown families. 
However. the depart~re: of members of the New England tribes for Brothertown did not negate 
the tribal entities·from which these individuals separated (see Grabowski 311511999 for 

additional argumenm) .. 

The local civil recoJrd:s .submitted by petitioners #35 and #113 for the 18d! century prior to the 
American Revolutic)n contained, among others, references to numerous persons who can be 
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identified. on the: basis of other documents. as Eastern Pequots from the Lantern Hill reservation. 
The civil records did not. however, themselves provide any specific tribal identification. but 
merely referred 10 the individuals as Indians.69 The identifications. however. provide additional 
information for estimating an Eastern Pequot population period. having the advantage over the 
church and missi()nary records that they included those persons who had not converted to 
Christianity. 

Two seaman's protection certificates from the Port of New London (Lynch 1998a 5:25-26) 
contained the n.ames of a well-known early 19111 century Narragansett leader, Augustus Harry, and 
another man, Andn~w Hill, identified as an Indian born in Stonington. The Hill name had not 
appeared on prior Eastern Pequot records, but would appear on 19th-century Eastern Pequot 
Reservation records. 

An early historian of the Pequot attributed much of the population decline to this period, stating 
that, uA large p:roportion of the Pequots of both reservations entered the Connecticut forces that 
were raised to join the expeditions against Ticonderoga, Louisburg, and Crown Point, and 
suffered severely in those campaigns. So many of them were killed in battle and died of disease 
that the women IUldi children at home were wellnigh reduced to starvation" (Hurd 1882.34). The 
record on which Hurd was relying applied to the Mashantucket reservation. It was not possible 
to confirm it for the: Lantern Hill reservation although, some Eastern Pequot men did enlist. 
Connecticut ha.s published extensive records of men who served during the Seven Years War, or 
French and Indian War (Connecticut Historical Society 1903, Connecticut Historical Society 
1905). In these military records, Indians were listed by name in the regular companies of the 
various regiments. They were neither segregated in special units nor provided with tribal 
identifications. In ()rder to utilize these records, therefore, it is necessary first to make nominal 
identification of Indians from other records and then research each individual. For a close 
examination of the data from the muster rolls, see the draft technical report. 

In May of 1763,. Connecticut appointed Israel Hewit Jr., of Stonington, to act with Ebenezer 
Backus, Esq., olf Nc)rwich, as overseers of the Lantern Hill reservation (IP, n:250). This was the 
first indication ()f appointment of overseers by the General Assembly since the 1725 act that had 
remanded the Il'1lcii3J!1 tribes to the supervision of the governor and council (IP, I: 120). At the May 
1764 session of tbe General Assembly, the Pequot at the Lantern Hill reservation requested a 
change in ove~eers (Boadly 1881, 276). October 6, 1766, the "Indian Inhabitants of the Town 
of Stonington" s1lbmitted another petition regarding a change of overseers, requesting the 
replacement of lE.l:IC'nezer Backus by Dr. Charles Phelps of Stonington (#113 Pet., Pocket Folder 
A-2, File Folder Indian Papers; see #35 Narr. Pet. 1998b, 60 for the alternate readings placed in 
brackets above; 1P, ll:2S0; type~ript, The Indian Papers Volume n, First Series (B), 347). 

69por specific listings and identifications, consult the draft technical report. 
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The General Assembly responded to the above petition by appointing Phelps at its October 1766 
session (IP, II:2S I). The petition provided both evidence that at this date the Eastern Pequot 
were taking action lin their own interests, and a list of adult signers. 

As in the case of thl:! Seven Years' War, Connecticut has published extensive records concerning 
service in the Aml~rican Revolution. The BIA researcher utilized the same methodology in 
examining these~ rl:!c:ords--namely, looking at those companies whose officers were from New 
London County .. particularly from Stonington. In these records also, Indians were not segregated 
into separate companies, nor were they provided with tribal identifications. See the draft 
technical report for more detailed analysis. 

From this period, as in prior periods, some of the civil records for Stonington pertained to Indians 
who could not be dearly identified as Eastern Pequot. Other documents, however, when 
correlated with re:c:ords from other sources, clearly pertained to Eastern Pequot. In 1776, Bartlett 
Shelley and Samuel Shelley attended school in Stonington (Ephraim Fellows, School Journal) 
(Brown and Rose 1980.370,371; Joslyn 1996.26).70 Amos Tokus, son of Sylvia Tokus, was 
born May 5, 1777. Sylvia also had an unnamed daughter and possibly a son Gideon (Brown and 
Rose 1980,411). IOn November 14. 1779. Edward Nedson married Sarah Sowas, widow of 
Nathaniel Suncimon (Joslyn 1996, 24; Bailey 1896. 63). 

8. From the American Revolution to the Availability of Regular Overseer's Reports in 1822. On 
May 3, 1788, the rt~sidents of the Lantern Hill reservation petitioned the General Court for 
overseers. One 20th-century researcher described this petition as by the "Eastern Band of Pequot" 
(Burley 1965, 2). However, the petitioners did not use that terminology to describe themselves: 

The Petition of us the Subscribers Indians of the pequod Tribe in Stonington 
humbly sheweth that for several years passed they have been destitute of an 
Overseer by leason wherof they have suffered very great inconvenience for them 
being no Person to proportionate the profits of the herbage &c. Some of the 
Indians have had double and threeble [sic] the profits that they oUght to have had 
while at Ull: same time have refused to be their proportion of those expences that 
are genenJ that is to say the Maintaining of the Poor supporting outside fences 
also a very gI'leat variety of other matters rendering it absolutely necessary that 
some Pers(m !be appointed to superintend our general concerns and that the profits 
and expenc:c:s may be equallized among us We t1)erefore pray that some suitable 
Person or F'c:rsons may be appointed as Overseers to us and as there are several of 
our white Nc:ighbours Men of some character that only want an Opportunity to 
strip us of every thing we posses and as We must be supposed to know who are 

70 Although L:1'nch questioned the Eastern Pequot identity of BaJ1lett Shelley based on the 1808 lawsuit 
(Lynch 1998a 5:44), the body of the. evidence indicated that he was Eastern Pequot 
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friendly or, at lest who we are willing to place confidence in could wish therefore 
to have the: Liberty of chusing our Overseers and would propose Mr Charles Huit 
of Stonington and Elisha Williams Esq of Groton praying you appoint them our 
Overseers .... (#113 Pet., Pocket Folder A-2, File Folder Indian Papers; IP. 
II:252, 252b; typescript, Indian Papers, Volume n, First Series (B), 349).71 

In response to this pc::tition, the same session of the General Assembly appointed Captain Stephen 
Billings of Groton and Mr. Charles Hewett of Stonington as overseers for the tribe of Pequot 
Indians living in the: town of Stonington (IP, 11:253; typescript, Indian Papers, Volume II, First 
Series (B), 351). :~ome years later, on October 11,1795, the Town of Norwich petitioned the 
General Assembly concerning Pequot Indians from the Town of Stonington who fell ill and 
became chargeable: on the rates (IP, 2M

, II: 155, 155b, 155c, 155d; Account of expences, IP, 2nd, 
II: 157). 

Between the end ()f the Revolution and the turn of the 19th century, persons identifiable as 
Eastern Pequot Indians continued to be mentioned in local civil records. It is not clear that either 
petitioner #35, pet itioner #113, or the third parties have made an exhaustive survey of the local 
records for this pc::liod, so it is possible that additional data might be available. As had been the 
case earlier, Stonington civil records also mentioned Indians who cannot be identified as Pequot. 
Church records from this period pertaining to Indians submitted by the petitioners and third 
parties were very sparse, and none could be identified by BIA researchers as pertaining 
specifically to the Eastern Pequot. The third-party comments included a few seamen's protection 
certificates for Indi ans whose birthplace was given as Stonington, but not all of these persons 
could be identified (IS Eastern Pequot through other records.72 In 1807, the Town of North 
Stonington was sepClI':ated from the Town of Stonington. From that time onward, the majority of 
the civil records we:re found in North Stonington, although some continued to be located in 
Stonington. The eli.vision of responsibility apparently did not occur at once. Although the North 
Stonington Vital Re.cords began in 1807, the division of responsibility for paupers was not made 
until 18 18- I 819 (Lynch 1998a Ex.). 

A recent standard reference work has staled concerning the Eastern Pequot that, "By the early 
nineteenth century, two-thirds of the tribe were living on the reservation with the rest working as 

71 Signed: Ja.:c)b Sown, lohn Quiumps, James Neel [sic in transcript; should be Ned], John Kindness. 
James Abner, Jere ShulltUI'S, Willard Miller, Cyrus Shelly. Elizah Waggs. Lcrn Shelly, Mary Sower, Mary 
Quiumps, Eliz Shel1y, nett}' Tikins, Mary Abner, Judy Moses, Tump Moses, Mary Honnabell, Eliz. Tikins, Mary 
Sowers, Josiah Sower-i. Mug\. Quiump, Hanb Paukeese, Lucy likens, Peter Peters, Grace Poll, Shell Sinament, 
Pigg Georj, Arne Telltken(?), Hannah Shelly (#113 Pet.. Pocket Folder A,2, File Folder Indian Papers; IP. ll:252. 
252b; typescript, Indiall Papers, Volume II. First Series (B), 349). 

• 
72For details lUui individual listings, consult the draft technical report. 
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servants in white homes or on whaling expeditions" (Conkey, Boissevain, and Goddard 1978, 
182). It provided no dlocumentation for this conclusion. 

On May 6, 1800, a petition signed only by a non-Indian, Latham Hull, was presented to the 
Connecticut General Assembly on behalf of the Indians of the Lantern Hill reservation, stating: 

... sd tribe are the owners of About two hundred & forty Acres of land in sd 
Stonington, that the Whole people At pleasure tum in their Cattel, horses, & 
Sheep upon our lands, which eat and destroy the herbage thereon, that Other tribes 
of Indians, With Negroes & Molattoes, who have not any Right, move in 
Amongst us and improve our lands, and we Cannot tum them of, that theeir is A 
Number of Ag1ed & helpless people in our tribe that suffer for want of food, and 
their is no provision for them - - that our Overseers are Old men, one Which lives 
in Groton About 80 Years Old, and Jives A Number of miles from us, that our 
Rights are i.nfringed With impunity 

theri'or we Your Memorialists humbly pray Your honours to take our 
Unhappy ca.)c~ into Your wise Considerations, and Grant us Such Releif in the 
premises ... (IP, 2nd

, II: 105-105b). 

In response, the M,ay 1800 session of the Connecticut General Assembly appointed Major 
Latham Hull, along with Charles Hewit [Hewett], one of the former overseers, who was 
continued in office :#113 Narr. Pet., Exhibit J; IP, 2nd

, 11:106, l06b; Van Dusen and Van Dusen 
1965, 38, 387, 389). In May 1804, Charles Hewett, deceased, was replaced by Eli Hewit73 

(Lipson 1986,48):'" In October 1808, James Treat and Joshua Downer [?] of Preston were 
appointed to audit and adjust the accounts of the overseers of the Stonington Indians and report 
to the General Assc~l1lbly the following May (IP, 2nd

, II: 108, l08b).7~ 

At the May 1814 session, Stanton Hewit [Hewett] and Joseph Hull were appointed overseers of 
the Indians in North Stonington (#113 Pet. Narr., Exhibit M). The following year, May 6, 1815, 
the new overseers, toglether with Ebenezer Morgan and William Williams of Groton, who were 
serving as overseer~ fOor the Western Pequot submitted an important petition, co-signed by 
numerous non-Indialll neighbors, to the General Assembly concerning schools for the Indian 

7'Name miS-tl'LI1ISC:ribed as Eli Howes [sic] (#113 Pet. Narr., Exhibit K; IP. 2111.0:107. 107b). 

7~e footnote to this item in the Public Records of the State of Connecticut, Volume XII, referred back to 
the 1788 appointment clfo"ersee~. apparently unaware of the 1800 appointment. It cited only to DeForest and 
Dwight for documentaJtion; said that they "numbered about 100 or so by 1820" with no citation (Lipson 1986. 
48n29). 

7~PUbtic Recordr of the State of Connecticut. Volume 14. list this; footnote 24 referred to Conkey. 
Boissevain.& Goddard 1978. 182 (Arnold 1990. 129. 129n24). 
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Children of Grotcn and Stonington (#113 Pet. ~arr., Exhibit N; #113 Pet. A-2: IP, 2nd , I:I8).':'6 
The petition stated that there were about 29 or 30 Stonington Indians in all, with 10 children: at 
Groton, 35 in all with about 15 children; and the Mohegan tribe, 52 in all, with about 12 children, 
for a total of 116. It stated that there were 14 "heads of families" at Stonington. but actually 
listed only seven, with two persons per household. These heads of families were: 

Samuel St.e:lly 2 1 poor 2 children 
Barrett [?] Shelly 2 1 poor o children 
Cirus Shelly 2 o poor o children 
James Nea.d 2 1 poor 4 children 
Isaac Faginys 77 2 1 poor 5 children 
Polly Johnson 2 
Nabby hugh 2 
Wives ___ I 

14 heads of family, II children, 4 Towns poor [sic], Stonington tribe 29 (IP, Second 
Series, I: 19; Lynch 1999, Exhibit).71 [internal footnote added] 

There was no follow .. up report because the committee reported to the May 1815 session that it 
had inadequate dal:a (IP, 2ad , 1:20). In May 1819, the General Assembly appointed Stanton Hewit 
and Charles Whelel(~r Esq. overseers of the North Stonington tribe of Indians (Lynch 1998a 5:41; 
IP, 2ad

, 1:109, 109b}. In May 1820, the Assembly appointed Thomas Wheeler as overseer of the 
tribe of Indians in the: Town of North Stonington (#113 Pet., Pocket Folder A-2. File Folder 
Indian Papers; IP, 2Dd. I: 110. IlOb). 

In May 1819, Corl'!1,ec:ticut enacted that the overseers of the "respective tribes of Indians in this 
State" should anmla~ly "settle their accounts of the concerns of said tribes with the respective 
County Courts in the counties in which said tribes are situated" (IP, 2ad. II: 167, 167b). Shortly 
after that date. in 18.22. annual overseers' reports for the Lantern Hill Reservation began to be 
recorded (see below). The 1821 act required that in the future, overseers were to be appointed to 
each tribe by the County Court (#113 Pet. 1996, HIST DOCS n, Doc. 48; citing STAT. LAWS 
CONN .• TITLE 50, 278-279, "An Act for the Protection of Indians, and the Preservation of their 
Property"). 

'~ mird pllrty comments cited this document as General Assembly Papers, Record Group ?: 18a, 19a, 
omitting the listing OflllU1leS (Lynch 1998& S:39-40). 

77 ~ic. shoul~', bI~ Fagins; transCribed Falgyns by Joslyn (Joslyn 1996,27). 

''The third-purty .comments interpreted this entry as meaning thal all town paupers were being classified as 
Pequot Indians (lynch 1999. 18). The passage does not require this interpretation: in the light of numerous other 
paupers named in the to'W11l records, it would appear more probable thal some of the Indians were being classified 
among the town pauper!'. . 
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For this period. the only significant external descriptions in the record was the one which resulted 
from the 182079 description of a visit to StoningtonSO by Timothy Dwight. president of the 
Connecticut Gen:=ral Assembly'l and the 1822 report by ledediah Morse. which at least in part 
derived from Dwight. Dwight's descriptions of the Indians. as summarized below by DeForest 
in 1852. were vel)' unflattering. On the other hand. Dwight's descriptions of the Yankees who 
lived in the Town of Westerly, Rhode Island,82 and of the French Canadian peasantry were 
equally unflattering, if not more so. Perhaps he was just a curmudgeon. Certainly his statements 
that the Pequots did not as a rule enter into legally binding marriages is contradicted by 
contemporary civil and church records. 

He found some residing in wigwams, others in framed houses the best of .which 
were small. mde and almost worthless as a protection against the weather. In 
these wretched tenements lived about two-thirds of the tribe; the others being 
distributed as servants among the English families of the neighborhood. They 
were in po"c~['!ty. misery and degradation; excessively idle. licentious and 
intemperate: in a single drunken frolic they would squander the earnings of a year. 
A small number. both of men and women, were reputed to be honest; but the rest 
were liars and thieves, although with too little enterprise to steal any thing of 
importancc~. There was no such thing among them as marriage. the two sexes 
cohabiting ·,It'ithout ceremony or covenant, and deserting each other at pleasure. 
The childn:n were sometimes placed by their parents with English farmers, and 
often behaved well for a time, but as they became older, grew up to be as vicious 
and good fer nothing as their fathers. Some of those who hired out as servants 
were toleralbly industrious; and the women among them, especially. showed a 
great fondness for dress, and were often seen at church. The others dozed away 
life in slothful inactivity; were always half-naked. and very often half-starved. 
This is indc~~d a sad account. One hundred and sixty years of contact with a 
Christian rilJ;l~ had not brightened the condition of the Pequots morally or 
intellectually., ilJld physically had darkened it. 

Amc.ng this miserable band of human beings there was, however, one aged 
man, who, tt) considerable natural intelligence. seems to have united a sense of 

7~ fa 1~'98 by !he third-party comments (Lynch 1998a 5:31). 

800wight did not distin,wsh between Stonington and North Stonington. Stonington; cultivated partJy by 
. tenants-Indians still rerlllul1in, here-Their desraded character and situation-The perfection to which man arrives in 
a state of n~-Geoeul observations upon the remnants of the Indian tribes now found in New-England-Means 
of effecting their civili:~lljon (Dwight's Travels. 3:23-35; [submitted selection is incomplete]). 

110wight, nm()th~', S.T.D., D.O. (Late president of Yale College, author of TMology Explaintd and 
Dqen.tht!). Travels in "few-England and New-York. Published by Tiroothy Dwight, 1822. Letter .rv. Stonington. 

82Letter V, Wt~;terly-Charlestown-South-l(jngston--Aboriginal tribes ... (Dwight's TraveLr 3:36-41). 
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religion. For a series of years he had preached to the others, and sometimes, it 
was said, gave them very excellent exhortations. His degraded countrymen held 
him in much respect, and occasionally assembled very generally to listen to his 
discoursl::s. This man, probably, was the sole remaining fruit of the religious 
Interest \'- hich took place among the Pequots about 1742. The respect with which 
his people: rc!garded him is a striking instance of the influence which consistent 
purity of character will often exert even in the most debased and abandoned 
communities (DeForest 1964,441-442; citing Dwight's Travels, 3:27-29). 

There is no indiclllion that Jedediah Morse's "tour performed in the summer of 1820" as listed in 
the title of his report to the Secretary of War included a visit to the Lantern Hill reservation. 
Morse reported 111at: 

In 1820, this band counted fifty individuals. Their principal men were Samuel 
and Cyrus Shelley, Samuel Shantup and James Ned. With few exceptions they 
were stilil intemperate and improvident; of course, poor and miserable. They 
made brooms, baskets and similar articles, and generally exchanged them for 
ardent spirilts. They enjoyed the same opportunities of attending religious worship 
and sending their children to school, as the white people of the town, but seldom 
availed themselves of these privileges. A few, however, were apparently pious, 
and held ,~ meeting once a month at which they all spoke in turn (DeForest 1964, 
442-443; ,::llting Morse's Repon on the Indian Tribes~ see also Burley 1965,2). 

In 1790, the Fedl::ra.l Government took the first decennial census of the United States. The 
presentation of the extracts from the 1790 Connecticut census in the third party comments 
(Lynch 1998a, 30) contained annotations that were not in the original, equating the column for 
"all other free persons" with "Negro." Such an automatically assumed equivalency is not valid. 
Discussion of the: rne:thodology for using Federal census records for 1790-1840 may be found 
under criterion 83.7(b). The only other Federa.i record pertaining to the Eastern Pequot from this 
period was the 1820 Revolutionary pension application filed by the veteran James Ned or Nedson 
(Joslyn 1996,23; Ijf35 Pet. B-02B). It provided data only concerning the individual family. 

The North· Stonin,g-to,n, Connecticut, vital records as copied in the Barbour Collection in the 
Connecticut Static Library begin in 1807. The earlier records for this geographical territory were 
included in Stoninj~lon. Although there were records for persons who bore the same surnames, 
during this period ()1111y one record clearly pertained to an Eastern Pequot: on April 8, 1822, 
Cyrus Shelley ma;[1ic~ Betsey Rodgers (Joslyn 1996,27; by Paris Hewit, J.P.; N. Stonington 
Records 75; Barbc)ur·.1918a. SO). No clearly Eastern Pequot vital records were identified in 
Stonington betwC~:Jl 1800 and 1822 (#11,3 Pet. 1996, GEN DOCS 111). 

Unlike the vital recolrds, which were very sparse for the period from 1800 through 1822, 
numerous documc:nts relating to Eastern Pequot were submitted from the civil records. The 
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records of ~orth Stonington and Stonington during the period were so intertwined in the 
submissions thaI. the,y have been carried below in combined chronological order. Some 
documents pertai ned specifically to Indians, such as Willard Miller or Hannah Shelley, who can 
be identified as Eastern Pequot on the basis of other data. Others referred only more generally to 
Indians. The civil records provided some additional documentation on the interchangeable use of 
surnames. Durin,s this period, some individuals who in 18th century documents had been shown 
as Indian appearl~d with non-Indian ethnicity recorded. The most extensive mentions pertained to 
otherwise well-known Eastern Pequot families such as Shelley, Nedson, and Pawheague. The 
Shelley family continued to be mentioned in various southern New England Indian records 
through much of the 19th century. As in the case of the Nedson family, the Shelley family had 
documented contact with the Nipmuc Indians of Windham County, Connecticut, and Webster . 
.\.1assachusetts.~3 N(~ither petitioner nor the third parties submitted, nor did BlA researchers 
search for. civil records from other towns of southeastern Connecticut or southwestern Rhode 
Island from this period pertinent to persons identified as Eastern Pequot. 

The third parties ~;ubmitted a considerable amount of information based on crew lists of outgoing 
vessels from and ;eamen's protection certificates issued by the port of New London, Connecticut 
(original copies of some, but not all. of the entries abstracted by the third parties were also 
submitted by petitioner #35 (#35 Pet. Vital Statistics). Some of these were of primary interest as 
indicating that pc::rsons with known Eastern Pequot, or Eastern Pequot-associated, surnames. born 
in Stonington, WI:rc:, at this time, identified as Indian. Such identification, however, was not 
always consistent from one voyage to another, or with information found elsewhere in the 
historical record. Moreover, such general identifications as "Indian" provided no data 
concerning an individual's tribal affiliation. Perhaps the greatest interest of the sequence of 
records as a whole: was that these certificates indicated that there were during this period, in the 
region of Stonin~~:cm, Connecticut, far more men identified as "Indian" than appeared on the 
records of any of the local tribes--Narragansett, Mohegan, Western Pequot, or Eastern Pequot. 

The petitioner anel th.ird parties submitted and BIA researchers located a small amount of other 
miscellaneous data that possibly pertained to In'dians of Eastern Pequot origin. However, the 
data was so genelr.lli that the individuals who appeared in these records could not be tied to the 
population' of the :Lantem Hill reservation. 

9. Overseer's Rlp(mS and Petitions as Fundamental Documentation, 1822 to the End o/the 
Civil War. DuriIlIU the period between 1822, when the regular Eastern Pequot overseers' reports 
resumed, and the Ch,iI War, Connecticut enacted several pieces of legislation that affected the 
administration of Ind.ian tribes within the state. In 1824, Title 51. "Indians. An Act for the 
Protection of Indians, and the Preservation of their Property" provided that overseers must be 
bonded and contin\lled the provision for annual settlements with the county ,court. The remainder 

83For individual listings and identifications. see the draft technical report. 
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of the provisions dealt primarily with property (#1 13 Pet. 1996, HIST DOCS II, Doc. -49: citing 
STAT. CONN. Title 51, 233-234). The 1849 act of the same title made no significant changes 
that would impact the Lantern Hill reservation (#1 13 Pet. 1996, HIST DOCS II, Doc. 50; citing 
REV. STAT. COl'r.-J., Title 26,441-442), but the 1850 "An Act in Addition to and in Alteration 
of' An Act for the Protection of Indians, and the Preservation of their Property'" provided that 
the county court of c~ach county should have jurisdiction of applications for the sale of lands 
belonging to me::nbe:rs of such tribe, who, at the time of such applications. were about to remove 
from Connecticut or actually resided outside the boundaries of Connecticut (# 113 Pet. 1996. 
HIST DOCS II, Doc. 51; citing PUBLIC ACTS (1850), Ch. 51,37-38). However. the 
petitioners submi:ted no deeds that fell under this provision. The 1850 act was repealed two 
years later in any case. The 1852 act which repealed it (#113 Pet. 1996, HIST DOCS II, Doc. 52; 
citing PUBLIC ACTS, CH. 55, 66-67) established provisions under which which overseers 
could, under couny court jurisdiction, regulate sales or exchanges of land and other property by 
members of the state:'s tribes. This was, in turn, altered in 1855, voiding any sales made by 
individual Indiam of "conveyances of any land ... belonging to or which have belonged to the 
estate of such tribe .... " (#113 Pet. 1996, HIST DOCS II, Doc. 53; citing PUBLIC ACTS, Ch. 
65, 79-80). 

Lantern Hill reservation records maintained by the state-appointed Eastern Pequot overseers are 
available, though nOI: always in the fonn of annual reports, from 1822 through the end of the 
Civil War. For year··by-year listings of the names that appeared on the overseers' reports from 
1822 through 1865, see the draft technical report. The first two were basically accounting 
records. covering expenditures made by the overseers, in 1822 (#113 Pet. 1996, HIST DOCS 
Doc. 41) and 1823-1824 (#113 Pet. 1996, HIST DOCS Doc. 41; #35 Pet. Overseers Reports). 
The dating of the do<:uments as presented by the petitioners was not always clear. For example, 
one had "1824" written at the top in a modern hand. However, the date on the reverse of the 
document in an original hand was March 1825, while the only dates within the document itself 
referred to amoums, "Paid Pequot Indians by order of Col. Thomas Wheeler, in 1824" and a sum 
received "By use and improvement of Indians town pasture in summer of 1824 as per agreement . 
. . " indicating that this was the spring 1825 settlement of account made by Henry Chesebrough 
under order of Col. Wheeler (#35 Pet. Overseers Reports; #113 Pet. 1996, HlST DOCS Doc. 
41). For descriptio!ll!i and analysis of those reports specifically pertinent to the genealogical 
background of th4~ petitioner's members, see criterion 83.7(e), below. 

Silas Chesebrough :~lllbmjtted a request to resign as overseer on February 13, 1834 (#35 Pet. 
Overseers Reports; #113 Pet. 1996, HIST DOCS Doc. 41). Consequently, on February 10, 1834: 
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the selectmen of North Stonington stated in a petition to the New London court 
that ther(~ was in their town a "remnant&.4 of a tribe of Indians who continue[d] to 
possess certain real estate in our town and that from the destitute and helpless 
condition of most of these unfortunate persons. it is necessary the little esta[te] 
should b<~ managed in the most judicious and economical manner." The petition 
also state.d that inasmuch as Chesborough was about to remove from the town. a 
new oven·e:er needed to be appointed for the tribe (Court Records. New London 
County. CSL) (Grabowski 1996. 87). [footnote added] 

The selectmen n~cornmended the appointment of Col. Ezra Hewitt as the new overseer (#35 Pet .. 
B-02B). Possibly a.s a consequence of the change in overseers. the next report submitted as 
evidence covered thl: period from June 16.1835. through January 6.1836 (#35 Pet. Overseers 
Reports; #113 PI~t. 1996. HIST DOCS, Doc. 41). The next account, by Ezra Hewitt. began June 
21. 1838. and continued through December 25. 1838 (#35 Pet. Overseers Reports; #113 Pet. 
1996. HIST DOCS, Doc. 41). 

The next year, a ~~:tition dated February 8. 1839, signed by at least a portion of the residents of 
the Lantern Hill r:se:rvation was drafted for submission to the New London County Court in 
Norwich requesti,lg the replacement of Ezra Hewitt as overseer. The petitioners to the Norwich 
County Court clCLirnc~d that only twelve Pequots remained on the reserve (Lynch 1998a I: 13; 
Lynch 1998a 5:5~.). The signers did not include any members of either the Brushell or the 
Gardner families (Stonington Historical Society, Folder; Indian, Misc.; Lynch 1998a 5:53). It is 
not known wheth:lr or not the above document was actually submitted to the court. If it was. the 
County Court did not replace Ezra Hewitt, because the next overseer's reports, covering the 
period from June: 19, 1839, through 1841 were submitted by him (#35 Pet. Overseers Reports). 
On January 27. 1841, the "Remnants of the Pequot Tribe residing in North Stonington"· again 
petitioned to the County Court against Ezra Hewitt as overseer (Grabowski 1996,83; citing OR 
Court Records, New London County, CSL), complaining that his ill management of finances had 
been hurtful to thc~ir welfare (LaGrave 1993, [9] (Superior Court Records, New London County 
1841, Indians 54.7 «;) article 17; Lynch 1998a 5:56). 

On February 1, 1841, a counter petition was filed by the selectmen of North Stonington (#35 Pet., 
B-02B). The Counlty Court did not accede to the removal petition, for the next series of 
overseer's reports for 1842-1843 (#35 Pet. Overseers Reports) was filed by Ezra Hewitt. 
Beginning with t:he year 1844-1845, the overseer's reports were signed by Elias Hewitt. From 
1844 through 184~,.m otherwise unidentified woman named Molly Gardner, who had not been 
mentioned on any c:arlier documents pertaining to the Lantern Hill reservation, appeared on the 

&o4por precedents concerning interpretation of the word "remnant" as applied to petitioning groups in the 
past, see the technic,li I'eport to the Cowlitz final detennination (CIT FD TR 2(00). 
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overseer's repor:s. She died iIi July 1849. In the 1849 report, Harry Gardner was mentioned as 
receiving payment for caring for her during her illness (#35 Pet. Overseers Reports, typed sheet). 

The report beginning June 20, 1845, headed "The Pequote Indians in North Stonington in acct. 
with Elias Hewd" (#35 Pet. Overseers Reports), contained the usual mentions. That beginning 
June 12. 1846. was similar (#35 Pet. Overseers Reports), as was the one which began July 1. 
1847 (#35 Pet. Ove:rseers Reports). There was no report for the period from June 1848 through 
June 1849 in the record. The overseer's report which began June 21, 1849 (#35 Pet. Overseers 
Reports), added two significant pieces of infonnation beyond the ordinary lists of payments. The 
first indicated "NB Sam Shuntaup has gone to the state of Wisconsin he lets his land & Recd the 
Rents before he: Idt to pay his expenses." The other mentioned for the first time a woman who 
would appear regularly in the records for the next quarter century: "Rachel Hoxey one of the 
tribes a girl abollt 16 yrs old ... " (#35 Pet. Overseers Reports). 

Petitioner #35 asserted that in the 19111 century, there was continued contact between the Lantern 
Hill reservation and Brothertown, asserting: "For example, in 1849-50, Samuel Shuntaup is said 
to have 'gone to Wisconsin,' ajourney that other tribal members are known to have undertaken 
both before anel after his departure" (#35 Pet. Narr. 1998a, 45). BlA researchers located no data 
in the record showing continued contact besides this one incident. 

The next report filf~d by Elias Hewitt covered the period from June 27,1850, through June 29, 
1854. It was only one page and contained very few specific items, all of which were before June 
24. 1851. There: were none from then until two notations dated June 29, 1854 (#35 Pet. 
Overseers Rep<)rts). On April 9, 1851, Elias Hewitt had been cited to appear in court to answer 
the following ce,rnplaint and, as he later wrote, "at which time I did not apear and of course 
supposed I was Removed but I understand I am not ... wish your Honor to Excuse me from 
serving any 1ongc:r as overseer to said Indians ... " (#35 Pet. Petitions). It is apparent from the 
following petitllon, dated March 13, 1851, from the selectment of the Town of ~orth Stonington 
to the New London County Court, that Elias Hewitt's tenure as overseer had not been 
satisfactory: 

... there ils in said town a small remnant or part of a tribe of the Pequot Indians, 
tht said Indians have in same town a Reservation or tract of about 400 acres of 
va1uabl~e IW:1d, & that Elias Hewitt Esq of said town is ofer [sic) about four years 
past, has l~n overseer· to said Indians & has the care of their said Lands, & that 
complaints are frequently made of late that said Overseer has not managed said 
lands fell' 'the best interest of said Indians, or faithfully applied the reets & profits 
fully & faithfully for the use & benefit of said Indians, or faithfully accounted 
therefor & has failed & neglected to perfonn his duty as such overseer· -
Wherefore we pray ... John D. GallUp, Isaac M. Minor, Wm. Vincentjr, Chas. P. 
White, Luk.e C. Reynolds, Selectmen (#35 Pet. Petitions). 
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In regard to the use of the word "remnant," the plain language of "remnant" or of descriptions of 
trIbe and being in a "state of decline" is identifying an existing entity, one that may not be as 
strong and easily idt~ntified as in previous years, but an entity, nonetheless. is being identified. It 
is apparent from the: next sequence of overseer's reports that Elias Hewitt had, in fact. been 
replaced in 1851 by Isaac W. Miner. Miner's reports over the next several years were very 
succinct and mer.tioned only a few of the persons who were previously, and would be 
subsequently, identified as Eastern Pequot. They did record the return of Thankful Ned and her 
son Leonard Brown to the reservation, and the first residence of Eunice (Fagins) Cottrell (#35 
Pet. Overseers Reports). Miner was also more active than his predecessors in overseeing the 
leasing of the Indians' pasture land and accounting for the resulting income. "A lease concluded 
in 1853 stipulawd that the 'said Stantons are to improve said pasture in a good husbandlike 
manner.' The Irllhantown pasture belonging to the Pequot tribe was leased out, excluding the 
'yards that the sa.leI ][ndians had plowed last yeare. '" (laG rave 1993, [9- 10); no citation). The 
lease was renewed three years later (North Stonington Records 8:46). 

On September 9, 1857. Miner. as overseer. compiled the first census of the tribe that had been 
attempted. He he:2~ed it: ''The following names are the present members of the Pequot Tribe in 
North Stonington llnd are of said tribe so far as I have been ascertaining to the best of my 
knowledge -" (#35 Pet. Overseers Reports). The names that he listed were: Thankful Ned, 
Eunice Fagins, Abby Fagins & two children. Charity Fagins, Lucy Ann Fagins, Laura Fagins and 
five children, M:arinda Ned, Rachel Skeesux, Caroline Ned, Lucy Hill, Rachael Anderson & one 
child, Thomas Nc:d, Leonard Brown, Ezra Ned [dead], Calvin Ned, Joseph Fagins, James 
Kinness, George Hill}, Andrew Hill. New London. Isaac W. Miner Overseer (#35 Pet. Overseers 
Reports). The cc~nslls was clearly up to date, for on September 1, 1857, Samuel Shantup. one of 
the tribe's oldest members and a long-time Iistee on various overseers' reports, had died 
unmarried in North Stonington, age 78 (Brown and Rose 1980, 368). It was also more extensive 
than the list of p~rsQlns on the overseer's report for the following year (#35 Pet. Overseers 
Reports), but was c~ssentially consistent with Miner's subsequent censuses, through the end of the 
Civil War (#35 Pc~t Overseers Reports). . 

The record as sulbmitted contained very little in the way of external descriptions of the Pequot 
during the period frc,m 1822 through the end of the Civil War. Schoolcraft's Indians althe 
United States contuned a "Plan of Colonization, or Removal of the Indian Tribes of the United 
States West oftbc~ Mississippi in 1825" (Schoolcraft 3:573-576, 583; NP 1978, App. 3). The 
portion of it he8(L~d "Statement, Showing the Names and Numbers of the different Tribes of 
Indians now remaiJning withing the Limits of the several States and Territories, and the quantity 
of Land claimed by them respectively. (1825.)" indicated that in Stonington, Connecticut, 50 
persons claimed ~,('O acres, while in Groton, Connecticut, there were 50 persons, but no 
information as to the:ir lands (Schoolcraft 3:583). The chart did not indicate the source of the 

information. 
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Approximately a quaner-century later, DeForest indicated that: "the folloWIng facts concernIng 
theIr situation at the: present day were collected in North Stonington during the fall of 1848" but 
did not indicate their source. The data that he gave, though much quoted in subsequent 
secondary works, is not in accordance with the data recorded in the contemporary overseers' 
reports: 

Their land amounts to about two hundred and forty acres, originally as good as 
most in IJlC~ vicinity. but long used chiefly for pasturage, and now much worn 
down. Some years since, several lots were cultivated by the Indians themselves; 
at present :not one. The number of families living on the tract is reduced to three. 
of which onle consis~s of three individuals, another of the parents and nine 
children .. and the third of a single man who lives alone. There is a very aged 
woman. likewise, who lives a little off from the reservation. The others of the 
tribe have: scattered because the heads of the families are dead. Some are in 
Ledyard, some in Preston, others in Providence, and thus throughout various parts 
of the COUTlllry. A few lately came from some part of new York, to see if there was 
anything .1I:c:ruing to them from the property of the tribe. The land rents, annually, 
for aboull one hundred dollars, which by no means supports even those few who 
remain on it.. Only one, Sam Shantup, lives in a house; the rest occupy huts. 
Some of the children have been taught a little at school. Others have been put to 
service, but, owing to their idleness and improvidence, with very little result. 
None of th,ern work; they are all extravagant and intemperate; and in morals they 
are as miserable as miserable can be" (DeForest 1964,443-444).8' 

In 1851, Schookraf1t apparently identified the Eastern Pequot as 50 "Mohegans at Stonington" 
(Schoolcraft 185:i, 524). The various editions of DeForest's Indians of Connecticut, which 
appeared in 1851. 1852, and 1853, contained extensive additional information, both historical 
and contemporary. . 

Federal census n~cords, vital records, seamen's records, and similar civiI'records and church 
records from thili period that pertained to the family complexes of BrushelllSebastian and 
FaginsIWatson for petitioner #35 and Gardner/Wheeler and Hoxie/Jackson for petitioner #113 
have been incorpc)irated in the accompanying charts pertaining to those families. There continued 
to be mentions of the Lantern Hill reservation families such as the Neds, the Shelleys, and 
Shantups in local civil records. That these persons appeared in local civil records is not, in itself, 
evidence that thc:y were not maintaining tribal affiliation. as argued in the third party comments 
(Lynch I 998a). Rllther. it must be evaluated in light of the contemporary overseers' reports and 

8'Most subsequent descriptions were apparently based on DeForest's summation (Caulkins 189S, 60S; 
Britton 1930,60; WilJlimw 1941, unpaeinaled [4];Conicey. Boissevain, and Goddard 1978,182). Caulkins 
specified that she h~l.d I:>btained additional data on Mashantucket from the 189S overseer, but provided no specific 
source for her stater:nentl~ concerning Stonington (Caulkins 189S, 604, 604n I 0). 
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other data which indicated the existence of an ongoing entity which existed under state 
supervision. 

Additionally, d'Jring this period. as earlier, the local civil records of the towns of southeastern 
Connecticut conta.ined references to individuals bearing the same surnames as persons who 
appeared in the re:cords of the Lantern Hill reservation's overseers (for example ~edson and 
Fagins), but who could not. on the basis of the evidence submitted. be directly linked to those 
families. Other fjirnilies who later claimed to be Pequot. such as Crosley, have not been located 
in any contempcrary records submitted. 

PEP submitted sevl~ral military and pension records (#113 Pet. GEN DOCS n. None of the 
military records applied directly to pre-Civil War Lantern Hill reservation Eastern Pequot 
families. John Noyes Hoxie'was a brother of Rachel, but he was never on the overseers' lists. 
Amasa Lawrence was a Western Pequot. not Eastern--so was Austin George. though he was at 
one point married: to Eunice Wheeler. the future wife of Marlboro Gardner. Neither Calvin 
Williams. Ammon Potter. nor Marlboro Gardner appeared on Eastern Pequot lists until the 
1870's (see the accompanying charts for the military documentation on Marlboro Gardner). The 
record submitted for a man named Calvin Williams was not for the same man who later resided 
on the Lantern Hill reservation. 
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Sr\l\lARY rNDER THE CRITERl.\ 83.:(a-g) 

F\-t'ClIlllt' SUnll1.'un. The Department has before it petitions from t\IiO groups, the Eastern Pequot 
Indians of C onn·:ctlcut (~3 5) and the Paucatuck Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut (;;; 1 13) 
buth of whIch have evolved in recent times from the historical Eastern Pequot tribe I am ISSUing 
d POSItI\ e prop,)s:cI finding for both petItioners, but for the period 1973 to the present. under 
(rtteria 83 71 b I and 83 7( c), the Department finds that there is not sufficIent information to 
determine that ':here IS onlv one tribe with political factions 

The two petltlorlc:rs derive from a single historical tribe with a continuous state relationship slIlce 
colonIal times .\s such, the modern conflicts between the two, which have focused on theIr 
relationship wItI' the State of Connecticut. are relevant evidence for political influence, although it 
IS unclear if It I~, as one tribe, or as two. Petitioner #35 (EP) has taken the position that there was 
onlv one tribe, but has not presented sufficient evidence to demonstrate that this was the case 
after 19 7 3, although there is some evidence that only one tribe exists within the meanlllg of the 
regulations PetitIoner q 113 (PEP) has taken the posItion that the EP families were not of Eastern 
Pequot ancestrv and were never part of the tribe The proposed finding for EP concludes that the 
PEP positIon IS not correct Both groups derive from the historical Eastern Pequot tribe whIch 
\vas recognized bv the State of Connecticut The State continues to recognize a successor to the 
hIstorIcal Eastem Pequot tribe, but has not taken a position as to the leaders of that successor 

[n addition to evidence and argument on the proposed findings in general. petitioners and 
IIlterested partie!;, and informed parties may submit comments as to the Secretary's authority, 
under the circurr,stances of recent separation of the two petitioners. to acknowledge two tribes or 
only one tribe w1;lch encompasses them both as the continuation of the historic tribe On the basis 
of the evidence cunrentiy before the Department. the petitioners may be able to present a stronger 
case as one entity rather than as two, However. for the proposed finding. neither petitioner 
presented an analysis of the conflict between the two groups, focused around the relationship with 
the state, which Tlight provide useful evidence of a political conflict between two parts of one 
group or mobilization of political sentiment within two separate groups 

The 25 CFR Part 83 regulations provide that· "A petitioner may be denied acknowledgment if the 
evidence availab:e: demonstrates that it does not meet one or more criteria. A petitioner may also 

. be denied if there is insufficient evidence that it meets one or more of the criteria" (83 6(d)) The 
reason that this provision of the regulations is not now resulting in two proposed negative findings 
is that the major 'q'uestion currently remaining to be decided does not pertain to the availability of 
evidence that the petitioners meet the criteria. but to the nature of the potentially 
acknowledgeabile entity for the period from 1973, to the present Following an evaluation of 
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evidence and arguments submitted during the comment period, the Department will complete the 
analysis under criteria 83,7(b) and 83.7(c) from 1973 to the present. 

The proposed ;Jositive findings for both petitioners do not prevent the Department, In the final 
determination stage, from recognizing a combined entity, or both petitioners. or either one of the 
current petition,::rs but not the other. or neither of the current petitioners. depending upon the 
evidence developed during the comment periods by both petitioners and all interested and 
infonned parti~~s,. as verified and evaluated by BlA staff. 

• Criterion 83.7(a). The Eastern Pequot tribe is regularly identified as an American Indian entity' 
from 1900 through 1973. Since 1973, there are regular identifications of the Eas.tern Pequot 
tribe. the overwhe:lming majority of which simultaneously mention both the Eastern Pequot 
Indians of Conne:cticut (petitioner #35) and the Paucatuck Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut 
(petitioner # 11 ~) as subgroups of that historical tribe. The petitioner meets this criterion. 

• Criterion 83.7 :1')' The historical Eastern Pequot tribe, including the antecedents of both 
petitioners. meets I(he criterion through 1973. 

For the period .since 1973, the evidence now in the record is not sufficient to determine whether 
there is one trih~ with two factions (these being the Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut 
(petitioner #35) and the Paucatuck Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut (petitioner #113»), or 
whether the disse:nsions of the period since 1973 have resulted in the evolution of two separate 
bands from the h:is'lorical tribe. 

• Criterion 83.7'c:). The historical Eastern Pequot tribe, including the antecedents of both 
petitioners, meets t.he criterion through 1973. 

For the period si nee 1973, the evidence now in the record is not sufficient to detennine whether 
there is one tribc~ with two factions (these being the Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut 
(petitioner #35) and the Paucatuck Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut (petitioner # 113», or 
whether the dissen:,ions of the period since 1973 have resulted in the evolution of two separate 
bands from the historical tribe. 

• Criterion 83.7(dI). The petitioner meets this criterion. 

• Criterion 83.7(e). The evidence indicates that the ancestors of both petitioners, using 
essentially parallc~l documentation acceptable to the Secretary, were members of the historical 
Eastern Pequot tilbe in the 19111 century, and that the current members of both petitioners thus 
descend from tht: historical Eastern Pequot tribe. In many cases, Connecticut's state records, 
overseer's repoln:s, petitions, and similar records carried the names of direct and collateral 
ancestors of bol11 petitioners on the same documents. The petitioner meets this criterion. 
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• Criterion 83.7(f). The petitioner meets this criterion. 

• Critenon 83.7(15)' The petitioner meets this criterion. 

Impact of Continuous Historical State Acknowledgment since Colonial Times upon the 
Evaluation of fht~ Evidence. Because the petitioners are, singly and together. the continuation of 
a historically state-recognized tribe whose relationship with the state of Connecticut goes back to 
the early 1600's. possessing a common reservation. this evidence provides a common backbone 
~d consistent backdrop for interpreting the evidence of continued tribal existence. When 
weighed in combination with this historical and continuous circumstance. evidence on 
community and political influence carries greater weight that would be the case under 
circumstances where there was not evidence of a longstanding continuous relationship with the 
state based on being a distinct political community. Members of the tribe occupied a somewhat 
different status:han non-Indians within Connecticut. The greater weight is assigned for the 
following reas(P1S in combination: 

• The historicall Eastern Pequot tribe has maintained a continuous historical government-to
government rel'Ltionship with the State of Connecticut since colonial times; 

• The historical Eastern Pequot tribe had a state reservation established in colonial times. and has 
retained its land ,1I1:a to the present; 

• The historical Ea:stern Pequot tribe had members enumerated specifically as tribal members on 
the Federal Cen:ms .. Special Indian Population Schedules, for 1900 and 1910. 

Past Federal ackrliowledgment decisions under 25 CFR Part 83 provide no precedents for dealing 
with a tribe whid1 is presently state recognized with a state recognized reservation and has been 
so continuously since early colonial times. The closest parallel is Maine, where the Federal 
government in U1C Passamaquoddy case stipulated to tribal existence, based on the historical state 
relationship. Thall precedent provides guidance in this matter. The Department is not applying a 
different stancUlJ'dl ()f tribal existence. Rather, the evidence, when weighed in the context of this 
continuous stl"or1i: historical relationship. carries greater weight. 

Procedures. 111i~1 is a proposed finding based on available evidence, and, as such, does not 
preclude the sulbmission of other evidence to the contrary during the ISO-day comment period 
which follows publication of this finding. Such new evidence may result in a change in the 
conclusions reached'in the proposed finding. The final detennination, which wiJI be published 
separately after the receipt of the comm~nts, will be based on both the new evidence submitted in 
response to the proposed finding and the original evidence used in fonnulating the proposed 
finding. 
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In the summary of t~vidence which follows, each criterion has been reproduced in boldface type 
as it appears in lllt! regulations. Summary statements of the evidence relied upon follow the 
respective criteri.!. 

83.7(a) The petitioner has been identified as an 
American Indian entity on a substantially 
continuous basis since 1900. Evidence that the 
group's character as an Indian entity has Crom 
time .to time been denied shall not be considered 
to be conclusive evidence that this criterion has 
not been met. 

From 1900 to the: pn:sent, the petitioner's antecedent group, the Eastern Pequot tribe based on the 
reservation at Lantern Hil1 in North Stonington, New London County, Connecticut, has regularly 
been identified as an Indian entity. The majority of the identifications specifically included the 
petitioner's direct or collateral ancestors as members of that entity. There were no identifications 
of the entity as mher than Indian or other than Eastern Pequot. 

From 1900 through the early 1970's, identifications indicated the presence of a single entity, 
although sometimes mentioning the presence of tensions and conflicts within that entity. From 
the early 1970's to the present, identifications have noted the existence of two groups (under 
various names), the: petitioner (Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut, #35) and its predecessor 
organizations, and pc:~titioner #113 (Paucatuck Eastern Pequot Indians) and its predecessor 
organizations. Hcwc:ver, from the 1970's through the present, almost no external identifications 
mentioned the exi:;te1l1ce of only one or the other of these organizations. Almost every 
identification, asid.e: from coverage of such functions as powwows sponsored by one or the other, 
mentioned both, ,Uld described them as rival groups within the context of the Lantern HjJ] 
reservation and th~~ hlistorical Eastern Pequot tribe. 

Precedent has defi:lle<l identification as an Indian entity on a "substantially continuous" basis to 
comprise the existl~l1c:e of at least one identification per decade, taken from any of the five 
possible forms of c~"idence listed. In this case, identifications exist much more frequently, and 
occur in multiple forrns of evidence. Since the regulations require only that there be sufficient 
evidence that the petitioner meets the criterion, the following does not summarize every 
document submitted, but introduces the major forms of evidence demonstrating that the 
petitioner meets tht~ criterion. Throughout the period to 1989. the Lantern Hill reservation was 
administered unde:r ithe provisions of State legislation. For more detailed descriptions of the 
individual items, s~:c~ the accompanying charts. There were no identifications of the petitioner as 

other than Indian. 
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1900-1909. Thi~re IS a Federal identification (1900 Census. New London County) of the 
reser.·atlon and its inhabitants on the 1900 special Indian Population schedules and a field visIt 
by an anthropologIst (Speck 1917). It is known that there was a state-appointed overseer during 
this perIod. but the overseer's reports from 1892·1909 are missing. 

1910-1919. The;~e: is a Federal identification (1910 Census, New London County) of the 
reservation and i':s inhabitants on the 1910 special Indian Population schedules. State records 
resume in 1910 in the form of reports by the overseer and continue throughout the decade. 

1920-1929. RepNts by the state-appointed overseer continue throughout the decade; a 192~ 
newspaper articl(~. "Last of Pequot Tribe of Indians Live on Lantern Hill reservation," identified 
not just individuals descended from the historical Eastern Pequot Indians, but a contemporary 
entity. 

1930-1939. A Fc~c1eral identification exists in the form of a report on New England Indians 
prepared by Gladys Tantaquidgeon (Tantaquidgeon 1934, Tantaquidgeon 1935); reports by the 
state-appointed overseer continued through 1935, supplemented by a June 9, 1933, order from 
the Superior Coun of New London County, Connecticut, which defined the tribal membership 
and regulated res: c1ency on the Lantern Hill reservation (In re Ledyard Tribe 1933). After 
transfer of authority to the Connecticut State Park and Forest Commission, there were published 
annual reports on thi~ status of the reservation from 1936 through 1939. There was, additionally, 
a wide variety of newspaper coverage which described the contemporary entity (70 Members 
Now in Two Pequot Indian Tribes 6/3011931; Poor But Proud 7/911933; Founders of Norwich 
6/1011937; On Connecticut's Pequot Indian Reservation at North Stonington 312611938). 

1940-1949. Ther~ were two Federal identifications of an entity during this period in the fonn of 
reports compiled by a Library of Congress researcher and published by the Government Printing 
Office (Gilbert 1947, Gilbert 1948). As of 1941, reponsibility for Connecticut'S Indian 
reservations was transferred to the Office of the Commissioner of Welfare, which generated 
numerous records pc:rtaining to the Lantern Hill reservation throughout the decade, including 
specific descriptions (1.R. Williams Notebook c. 1941). There was, additionally, some 
newspaper coverage (Two of 3 Connecticut Indian Reservations Near Lantern Hill 218/1945). 

1950-1959. Records: of the Connecticut Welfare Department identifying the Lantern Hill 
reservation and it.!: .residents as Eastern Pequot continued. These were supplemented by 
newspaper cover;age (Nizza. Connecticut Indians 1/2211956; Stone, Pequot Tribe of Indians and 
their Reservation '"art Four, Lantern Hill .. . 3/2611946; State's Four Indian Reservations 

i. 

8/29/1957). 

1960-1969. Rec()J"ds of the Connecticut Welfare Department identifying the Lantern Hill 
reservation' and its residents as Eastern Pequot continued. These were supplemented by 
newspaper coveragi~ (New Haven Register 1/28/1960; New London Day 112911960 and 81411960; 
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Pequots Still Dislike "White Eyes." Profile of a Vanishing American 9/3011964; The Courant 
~agazme 9/5/1965). 

1970-1979. Reco:rds of the Connecticut Welfare Department identifying the Lantern Hill 
reservation and its residents as Eastern Pequot continued. In 1973, with establishment of the 
Connecticut Indi.1l1 Affairs Commission (CIAC), the Eastern Pequot were one of the tribes 
legislatively ass'igned to have a delegate on this state board. The controversy over CIAC 
representation generated repeated identifications of both of the contending groups within that 
entity in CIAC records. The Eastern Pequot were additionally identified in a report prepared by a 
researcher for the: state (Guillette 1979). Controversy between the groups antecedent to the 
petitioner and to petitioner #113 generated extensive newspaper coverage throughout the decade 
(Hartford Courart 9/411976; Norwich Bulletin 911311976; The News 911311976; .Norwich 
bulletin 111911977. 4/26/1977). 

1980-1989. Rec:ords of the CIAC continued to identify an Eastern Pequot entity, and both of the 
contending groups within that entity, as did, at the end of the decade, the records of 
Connecticut' s L~gis1ative Task Force on Indian Affairs 1989-1990. Throughout this decade, 
newspaper articles provided extensive coverage of the CIAC disputes and decisions and the 
resulting litigation, proposed and actual elections by both contending organizations, and some 
feature articles on the reservation which described the Eastern Pequot as comprising both groups 
(see detailed listing in the accompanying charts). 

1990-1999. There was Federal identification of an entity, including both contending groups, in 
correspondence f:~()m the Department of Housing and Urban Development (ffiJD) concerning the 
proposed establishment of a housing authority for the reservation. There was further state 
documentation from the Legislative Task Force on Indian Affairs, and extensive newspaper 
coverage (see deta:ilc:d listing in the accompanying charts). Most of the newspaper coverage was 
generated by the dilSlPutes between the two contending groups. 

The combination 0'£ the various fonns of evidence, taken in historical context, provide sufficient 
external identific:ution of the Eastern Pequot as an American Indian entity from 1900 until the 
present, and of th~ petitioner as a group which has existed within that entity. Therefore, the 
petitioner meets critA:rion 83.7(a). 

83.7(b) A predominant portion or the petitioning group 
cOD:lprises a distinct community and has existed 
as a community rrom historical times until the 
present. 

Petition Review Process. This finding was completed under the terms of the Assistant 
Secr~tary's directive of February 7,2000 (ASIA 2000). The directive applied to all future 
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proposed findings. including those in progress, except the Little Shell Chippewa, which was 
close to completion. BAR staff was directed orally by the acting Director, Office of Tribal 
Services. In Decer,b<~r 1999 to make a change in internal procedures for review of 
acknowledgment petitions. This preliminary direction encompassed the major tenets of the final, 
written directive. In particular, this finding focuses on evaluating the petitioner's specific 
conclusions and description of the group concerning maintenance of a tribal community up until 
the present. Beca.use evaluation of this petition was begun under the previous internal 
procedures, this finding includes some analyses which go beyond evaluation of the specific 
positions of the petitioner. 

Petitioner's General Arguments. The petitioner, in addition to the specific descriptions of tribal 
structure, presentd more general positions in support of the petition. These included that the 
membership in the :Wth century continues to reside within the area of its traditional territories. 
that it has maintairwd continuity with the historic tribe, and that the Eastern Pequot tribe has had 
continuous recognition by the state of Connecticut. The petitioner states the general position in 
support of community that there is strong evidence of descent86 and continuity from the historical 
Eastern Pequot Tlibe (see the Eastern Pequot Tribe genealogies, Appendix F) (EPNarr. 7/98, 77). 

Historical Comrmmity: Methodology. The regulations provide that, "Community must be 
understood in the c()ntext of the history, geography, culture and social organization of the group" 
(25 CFR 83.1). Prior decisions indicated that for the time span from the colonial period to the 
19th century, evalu.il1tion of community has not been tied to the specific forms of evidence listed in 
83.7(b), but rather W~lS evaluated more generally, under the provisions of the definition of 
community in 83.1. This approach should be seen in the light of the preamble to the regulations, 
which states that some commenters to the 1994 regulations: 

saw [the 1994 25 CFR Part 83] revision and the revised definition of community 
as requiriJ1I!~ a demonstration of specific details of interactions in the historical 
past. and thlllS as creating an impossible burden ... A detailed description of 
individual !i()cial relationships has not been required in past acknowledgment 
decisions where historical community has been demonstrated successfully and is 
not requin~:l here ... further, the language added to § 83.6 clarifies that the nature' 
and limitaltic~ns of the historical record will be taken into account (59 FR 38, 
2125/1994,9287). 

8~nt is addressed specifically under criterion 83.7(e). Descent from a tribe is not in itself sufficient 
evidence to show community. since socially unaffiliated descendants of a tribe may remain in some numbers among 
the general population il~ l:he area where a tribe was once located (see Miami FD. Chinook PF, Principal Creek 
Nation). 
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The relevant la:1guage follows: 

Evaluation of petitions shall take into account historical situations and time 
periods for which evidence is demonstrably limited or not available. The 
limitations inherent in demonstrating the historical existence of community and 
politica.l influence or authority shall also be taken into account. Existence of 
commlnity and political influence or authority shall be demonstrated on a 
substarl'jally continuous basis. but this demonstration does not require meeting 
these criteria at every point in time ..... (83.6(e)). 

For the period from first contact through the end of the Civil War, the evidence pertaining to the 
Eastern Pequot has been summarized above in the historical orientation. This approach was 
chosen because. aJlthough evidence primarily applicable to 83.7(b) and 83.7(c) has been 
discussed sepaIate:ly below in the evaluation under the criteria. the essential requirement of the 
Federal acknowledgment regulations under 83.7 is that of tribal continuity. Tribal continuity is 
evaluated by examination of evidence of existence of community and political processes over 
time and desce:ll1 from the historic tribe. For earlier historical periods, where the nature of the 
record limits th: documentation, the continuity can be seen more clearly by looking at combined 
evidence than by attempting to discern whether an individual item provides the level of 
information to ~;how that the petitioner meets a specific criterion at a certain date. This summary 
discussion of som: of the evidence for community between first sustained contact and 1883 
draws on the hi itorical overview, presenting selected "high points" in more or less chronological 
order to show Inaw the evidence is being evaluated. It is to be read together with the overview, 
which describe:!; the overall evidence for continuity of tribal existence. It is also to be read 
together with the summary discussion of criterion 83.7(c), which describes some of the evidence 
for political in1~\Jlence, because much of the specific evidence cited provides evidence for both 
community and political influence. Under the regulations. evidence about historical political 
influence can tM~ used as evidence to establish historical community (83.7(b)(l )(ix» and vice 
versa (83.7(c)(1)(iv». 

In this case, the: e:valuation pertains to an Indian group which has had both continuous recognition 
by the State of c,onnecticut and continuous existence of a reservation since the colonial period. 
These provide a. df:fined thread of continuity through periods when other forms of documentation 
are sparse or d4) nc.t pertain directly to a specific criterion. To some extent, state recognition is 
more directly aJ'Pliicable to criterion 83.7(a) than to criteria 83.7(b) and 83.7(c), but here it is 
more than the idf:ntification of an entity, because it reflects the existence of a tribe and a political 
relationship wit~ u!le state. The general body of evidence has been interpreted in the context of 
the tribe's relat.ionship to the colony and state. 

First Contact thrOi'.lgh the Estabiishment of the Lantern Hill Reservation in 1683. The following 
very succinct summary is the result of detailed analysis of the material from the early period to 
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1683 by the BL~ research staff (see draft technical report, pages 9-127). The material after the 
1685 establishment of the Lantern Hill reservation will be discussed in more detail. 

Records of colony actions and actions of other tribes from first contact through 1637 clearly 
identify a distinc:t Pequot tribal body, which occupied a defined territory and acted in concert in 
opposing or mc,king alliances with other tribes and the English through the end of the Pequot 
War (Williams. CompLete Writings; Winthrop Papers 3; Gookin 1792; Prince and Speck 1903: 
Salwen 1969; Salwen 1978; Goddard 1978; Williams 1988; McBride 1990; Stama 1990; 
O'Connell 1992; Grumet 1995; Bragdon 1996; Cave 1996; McBride 1996). Under precedents 
for evaluating tribes in early years of contact with Europeans, before substantial cultural and 
political chang~~s had occurred ((Narragansett PF 1982, 1; Mohegan PF 1989, 2), this is sufficient 
evidence to demonstrate tha~ 83.7(b) is met or the undifferentiated historic Pequot tribe as a 
whole, predec,~ssor group to the later historic Eastern Pequot tribe, for the period prior to 1637. 

From 1638 through 1654, the records of the United Colonies referred to the Pequots frequently, 
and specifically rc:ferred to the Pequots assigned to the custody of the Eastern Niantic sachem 
Ninigret as a body (Potter 1835; Hoadly 1850; Denison 1878; Chapin 1931; Haynes 1949; 
Winthrop Pap~rs 1949; Williams 1963; Pulsifer 1968; Sehr 1977; R. Williams 1988; Ottery and 
Ouery 1989; :\kBride 1990; Winthrop Papers 1992; Vaughn 1995; Papers of John Winthrop 4; 
Acts of the Commissioners of the United CoLonies). The Commissioners of the United Colonies 
removed them from Ninigret as a body in 1654 and assigned Harmon Garret as governor over 
that body in 1655,. After the death of Harmon Garret, colonial authorities appointed Momoho as 
his successor over a specific, named, group, "Momohoe [sic] and the Pequots with him in those 
parts," which 'thc~n undertook effortsl7 to have a specific piece of land set aside for its use (Hurd 
1882, 32; Whc~~]ler 1887, 16; Trumbull 1859, 8n, 81-82 117n, 809). Under precedents for 
evaluating trib:s in early years pf contact with Europeans, before substantial cultural changes had 
occurred, even after tribes had become politically subject to colonial authorities, the material 
cited is sufficient-evidence to show that criterion 83.7(b) is met. 

Establishment of the Lantern Hill Reservation to the American Revolution. From establishment 
of the Lantern H:.ill reServation (purchase 1683; survey 1685), the Eastern Pequot tribe had a 
distinct land base. Occupation of a distinct territory by a portion of a group provides evidence 
for community, even where it is not demonstrated that more than 50 per cent of the total group 
resides thereolll (Snoqualmie PF). From 1685 to the end of the Civil War, the documents show a 
continuous resc~J'vation community with an essentially continuous population, allowing for 
normal processes of inmarriage, outmarriage, off-reservation work, and interaction with 
neighboring tri bes (see the draft technical report, Table 2, Tabulation of Identified Eastern 
Pequot POPUhLli'DIl, 1722-1788). The documentation throughout this period contributes to a 

87May 1 ;i. 11578, petition by Momoho and the Pequots to the Court, of E1ection at Hartford "That they may 
have land assign~:d to, them as their own to plant on, and not that they be allwayes forced to hire .... " Minutes of 
Conunittee for h~:;uing Indian complaints; Indians 1.36 (Trumbull 1859, 8n). 
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showing of comnunity under 83. 7(b)( 1 )(vii), ''The persistence of a named, collective Indian 
identity continuously over a period of more than 50 years, notwithstanding changes of name," 
since it clearly n~fers to the same group of Indians. whether they are called Momoho's band, or 
the Pequots at S~onington. or by other phrases. 

The fact that the l)j~titions and civil records from the 1700's show that some members of the tribe. 
for various reasons such as the binding out of children mentioned in the 1723 petition (IP. 2nd , 

II:22.; Bassett 1938; citing CSL, Indian papers, Loose Index, Doc. 22 a b), seeking gainful 
employment. etc. lived in the towns surrounding the reservation. rather than on the reservation, is 
not evidence that a tribe no longer existed. Rather, the descriptions in 1749-1751 indicate 
specifically that thl: tribal affiliation of these individuals was recognized by the tribe itself, which 
protested that rights should not be limited to the direct descendants of Momoho and the Pequots 
over whom he had slerved as. governor (IP. Series I, II:50-S2). That off-reservation residency 
does not negate the: c~xistence of community has been accepted in prior findings (Narragansett PF 
1982.9; Gay Head PF 1985,2). The petitions of 1723 and 1749 reflected both the existence of 
an ongoing resid,entiaJ community of Eastern Pequot Indians on the Lantern Hill reservation and 
a broader community of off-reservation Eastern Pequot: "and there are many More who Claim a 
right, yet The English dispute it" (IP, Series 1, II:50-52). 

A Connecticut Indian reservation in the colonial and early Federal period was not a prison. to 
which the tribe's population was confined. Neither was it a gated community, to which all 
access by outsiders was prohibited. By comparing a wide variety of documents, it does not 
appear that the E151tern Pequot tribe, or its overseers, added to the membership lists any persons 
who were not qu,llified to be included and who were not accepted by the continuing tribal 
population.sa Whil,e the data was not included in the material submitted by the petitioners, the 
BIA researcher compared the available infonnation on Eastern Pequot membership with 
infonnation on Narragansett families known to have lived in the Stonington and North 
Stonington areas frorn the 1780's onward. There was no indication that the members of such 
families were includc:d on the Eastern Pequot records unless they had married into the Eastern 
Pequot. Neither '0\ as there indication that miscellaneous non-Indians were included on the 
Eastern Pequot recor(;is and petitions (see working paper, draft of Table 3 for the draft technical 
report). 

81MethodoICtI:kaJly. it should be noted that the third party comments (Lynch 1998a) generaJly assumed thal 
if a surname appeared in Moheaan. Mashantucket. Narragansett. or other tribal data as well as Lantern Hill 
reservation records. this s.ignified thal the family in question should not be identified as Eastern Pequot. either for 
purposes of showing descent or for purposes of showing community (t.g. Lynch 1998a, 5:24, 5:26). Because of 
intennarriage and because: the 2S CFR Part 83 regulations allow for the movement of individuals and families 
between tribes, the B1Ws analysis below does not accept this assumption, ejther for criterion 83.7(b) or for criterion 
83.7(e). 
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There is evidenc~ in the 18tl! and 19t1! century records that the population of the Lantern Hill 
reservation did not constitute a totally endogamous group, but intennarried with neighboring 
Indian tribes. However. this did not constitute an innovation. Rather. all data concerning Indian 
genealogy of solth(~rn New England prior to first sustained contact with non-Indian settlers and 
during the early ,:ontact period (Potter 1835, 171-174; Wheeler 1886-1887, Chapin 1931) 
indicated that at kast the ruling families of the Pequot, Mohegan. Narragansett, Eastern ~iantic. 
Western Niantic, and Montauk sustained a regular practice of patterned out-marriage. while there 
were early occurn~nces of marriage into other tribes on the geographical margins of the southern 
~ew England rqion (Wampanoag, Massachusett. Nipmuc. and Connecticut River Indians). In 
the cultural cont,~)(.t of the region. therefore. the persistence of intertribal marriage did not 
constitute a char ge which would bring the persistence of the identity of the individual tribal 
groupings into question. The 25 CFR Part 83 regulations specifically allow for the movement of 
individuals and families between tribes, while patterned outmarriage with other tribes is 
interpreted as evide:nce in favor of community. The data available for the 18tl! century prior to the 
American Revolution indicated only minimal intermarriage between the Eastern Pequot and nOI1-
Indians, although this practice became more common in the 19t1! century (see also the discussion 
under criterion 83.7(e». Marriage to non-Indians does not indicate either that there has been 
dissolution of tlibal relations or that there is no tribal community.&9 

The petitions c()[lcc:rning the appointments of overseers in 1763-1766 are discussed in more 
detail under criterion 83.7(c). The presentation of the petition reflects the continuing existence of 
an identifiable tribal community. The reservation was at this time in the jurisdiction of the Town 
of Stonington. that of North Stonington not yet having been separated from it. There is no 
requirement that aJl members of the community sign such a petition. In regard to criterion 
83.7(b), the political material is greatly strengthened for the period from 1769 through the 1770's 
by the descriptive: materials produced by the Reverend Joseph Fish in regard to his missionary 
efforts on the L2.f.ltc:rn Hill reservation (#35 Pet. Narr. 1999b, 37; #113 Pet. 1996, HIST DOCS 
III, Doc. 88). HI~ mferred to the settlement as "Indian Town," visited it, focused on the need to 
locate space for the: school, the amount of contributions promised by various of the Indian 
families, and aITanlgements for providing school space in the home of a tribal member, as well as 
arranging for c()ntributions to the needy. The Fish material is useful throughout as describing the 
continuing existe:n(:e of a historical Eastern Pequot community on the Lantern Hill reservation in 
the period 1757··1.773, and indicates also that the tribe included off-reservation residents, such as 
an elderly WOm~lI'l who was still living on the coast. 

The third partie:!. asserted that the adherence of several Eastern Pequot families to the 
. Brothertown movement, resulting in their migration to New York and, ultimately, to Wisconsin, 

dissolved Easte:I;111 Pequot tribal relations (Lynch 1998a; see response # 113 Pet., Grabowski 

89"Narrag,ulslett marriage to Non-Indians. black and white, became an issue in the 19" century ... the 
issue of race was mised in the context of swe recommendations to dissolve the tribe because of intermarriage with 
blacks. As a consequc:nce, the group had to strongly defend its identity as Indian, .... " (Narragansett PF 1982. 3). 
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31151 1999). Thc~ participation of some members of the Eastern Pequot in an intertribal 
movement, although those individuals may have severed their relations with the Eastern Pequot, 
neither dissolve:d tribal relations of the remaining Eastern Pequot nor negated the existence of 
tnbal community. Both the Mohegan and the Narragansett, both of whom have received Federal 
acknowledgment through 25 CFR Part 87, also had extensive participation in the Brothertown 
initiative and a pCln:ion of their tribal members also migrated to Brothertown.90 

On the basis of precedent, the available material is sufficient to meet 83.7(b) for a tribe during 
the colonial period. 

From the Amerl'cGln Revolution to 1883. The documentation throughout this period contributes 
to a showing of community under 83.7(b)(1 )(vii), ''The persistence of a named, collective Indian 
identity contmuc,usly over a period of more than 50 years, notwithstanding changes of narne." 
The several petitions are discussed in detail under criterion 83.7(c). In 1788, the tribe identified 
itself as "us the Subscribers Indians of the pequod Tribe in Stonington" pointed out specific 
inconveniences ollused by the absence of an overseer in regard to such necessary community 
functions as mainr.aining the poor and keeping up the "outside fences," and stated that in 
choosing an ove'[se<:r, "We must be supposed to know who are friendly or, at lest who we are 
willing to place c:onfidence in, ... " (Burley 1965,2: IP n:252, 252b, 253; typescript IP, n. First 
Series (b), 349, 351). This statement indicates that the Indian population constituted a group who 
recognized a common identity, consulted with one another, and reached a consensus on items of 
interest to them. 

The May 6, 1800, petition from the Indians of the Lantern Hill reservation pointed out that non
Indians were infringing on the reservation, that their overseers were elderly men, one of whom 
lived some distarlce away, and requested relief (lP, 2ad

, n:l0S-105b; 106-106b; Van Dusen and 
VanDusen 1965, :38, 387, 389; Lynch 1998a, 5:24, 5:26). The third parties argued that such a 
petition complairling about infringements on the reservation by persons not legally entitled to 
reside indicated 3. 10ss of tribal relations (Martin and Baur to Fleming 12115/1998, 5), but cited in 
support a similar ~tition filed by the Mohegan Indians in 1778 (Lynch 1998a, 5:27). The 
Mohegan tribe has t,een recognized through the 25 CFR Part 83 process. Contrary to the third 
parties' argumern. a protest from the tribe itself against infringements on its lands by the local 
non-Indian populatilJn clearly reflects the existence of an ongoing tribal community, rather than 
its absence. 

The combined p:tition submitted by the Eastern Pequot, Western Pequot, and Mohegan 
overseers, co-sigm~ by numerous non-Indian neighbors, to the General Assembly on May 6, 
181 S, cancerninl~ s:chools for the Indian children of Groton and Stonington provided considerably 

~ emi8ranion of substantial numbers of penons from other countries to the United States in the past 
four centuries has n;:>l resulted in the legal or socialtennination of the national entities that they left. 
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more descriptive data in regard to community (number of adults. number of households. number 
of children. number of poor91) than in regard to political authority or influence. The petition 
stated that then~ were about 29 or 30 Stonington Indians in all. with 10 or 11 children. It stated 
that there were \ 4 "heads of families" at Stonington. but actually listed only seven. with two 
adults per household. These heads of families were: Samuel Shelly. Barrett ["] Shelly, Cirus 
Shelly. James Nead. Isaac Faginys. Polly Johnson. Nabby Hugh (IP, 2nd. I: 18.19.20; #113 Pet. 
Narr., Exhibit N; #113 Pet. A-2). 

The limited amcunt of data concerning community in Connecticut's Indian Papers may be 
extended by the: usc: of other types of documentation. In 1820, Timothy Dwight, president of the 
Connecticut Gene~ral Assembly, visited the reservation. He described the housing (some 
wigwams and sc·rnc~ framed houses), and indicated that about two-thirds of the tribe were living 
on the reservaticn, the others being distributed as servants among the English families of the 
neighborhood. His generally unflattering description emphasized poverty and degradation, but 
also mentioned industriousness and church attendance, particularly by the women (DeForest 
1964,441-442; <:iting Dwight's Travels, 3:27-29), Dwight provided no data concerning off
reservation Easl:c:rn Pequot Indians. Jedediah Morse's 1822 description, not based on a personal 
visit. was also gcmeral, although it contained more names and details than Dwight. Morse also 
described an exi:iting community, indicating that the Eastern Pequot made brooms, baskets and 
similar articles, had the same opportunities of attending religious worship and sending their 
children to school, ,as the white people of the town, and that some were apparently pious and held 
a meeting once a month at which they all spoke in tum (DeForest 1964,442-443; citing Morse's 
Report on the IrI~Uan Tribes: see also Burley 1965, 2). Both Dwight and Morse described a 
community which was clearly identifiable by outside observers. The gradual adoption of some 
aspects of non-Ir:clian culture does not indicate either the dissolution of tribal relations or the 
cessation of the c:,~istence of community according to the precedents (Narragansett PF 1982, 10; 
Gay Head FD 1987., 3) 

In examining th~: Federal census records from 1790-1840, the BIA researcher did not anaJyze 
those families which were not, through other documents, identified at some time in the historical 
record as part of the Eastern Pequot group with ties to the Lantern Hill reservation. Thus, the 
analysis in the draft technical report excluded not only those families other documents identify as 
solely of African-American origin, but also those of Western (Mashantucket) Pequot, Mohegan, 
and Narragansett ()l:igin unless they had some documented familial relationship with the Eastern 
Pequot. In the CU1IS111S records prior to 1850, only the head of household was listed. Listing of a 
head of household iut the category of "other free persons" (or variants thereof) does not provide a 
priori evidence 4:ith,:r that the household was African-American. as indicated by the third-party 
comments (Lync:h 1'9.98a. 5:36) or that the household. if otherwise documented as Indian, 

91The third p;arties were mistaken in asserting that the petition included the "ToWn's poor" as part of the 
"Stonington Tribe" (lYllch 1999, 18), since town records indicate that there were many more poor than the few 
noted in this petitiOI~. 
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consisted of persons who had abandoned tribal relations. Rather. the census evidence must be 
correlated with all other documentation and evaluated in context in order to reach a conclusion. 

When households were listed in residential order on the early censuses. the records can be of 
some use in detennining the geographical relationship of households of interest. In those cases 
such as the 1810 ce:nsus of most towns in Connecticut. however. where the enumerator grouped 
all "other free" households together in a separate section. the census cannot be used for that 
purpose.92 For 1850 through 1880. the census was of more use for criterion 83.7(e). because the 
entries included the: names of household members other than the head, ages, and places of birth. 
While the inform.ation cannot be regarded as 100 percent reliable, it can nonetheless be utilized 
for purposes of anaJysis. The listing of ethnicity on the censuses for these years must be 
correlated with othl~r available documentation. 

The third-party c·onrunents made the following assertions concerning the last years of Moses 
Brushell: ' 

It appear.[ thJ.lt Moses Brushel and Hannah (Shelly) Brushel were no longer 
together CJrca 184211843. The fact that he was put in the care of both Peter 
Waukaus LJ.icl and Theodore Mans (a non-Indian town resident) and not his wife 
is indicatlb'f~ of this. The fact that a non-Indian resident ofNonh Stonington was 
hired to cgre for him is also evidence of his non-integration into the local Indian 
communil~~ (Lynch 1998a. 1 :7). [italics and underlining in original] 

This interpretation is not necessary on the basis of the documentation, nor necessarily valid.93 

Throughout the yea.rs, as can be seen from the overall documentation, the overseers regularly 
paid Indians from oOler tribes (such as Betsy Wheeler, a Western Pequot), and non-Indians, to 
care for Eastern PI~ql1ot Indians; conversely, the town records indicate that Eastern Pequot 
Indians were paid t,o care for Indians from other tribes and non-Indians on occasion. These were 
contractual relatie)ns based on the need for care and no single set of transactions provided 
significant, much Ic::ss definitive, data concerning the nature of the community. 

91 As of the pn=ParabOD of the proposed finding, both petitioners and third parties had submitted excerpts 
and selected photoccll'i,~ from the census for this period. but it waS not clear whether the materiaJ submitted 
constituted a C01J1)lell: suney. The records submitted contained some names that occurred in other documents as 
Eastern Pequot. but ltlC majority of known Eastern Pequot did not appear as heads of household. The data was not 
sufficient to pennit 8i1'laJy'tin,.,cographicaJ distribution. Under the new procedures, the BlA researcher did not 
obtain the missing mau:riaJ. The complete census data was submitted after April S, 1999. and will be considered for 
the finaJ detenninatio::l. lPor identifications of those Eastern Pequot household heads listed on the 1800-1840 census 
materiaJ in the recorcL !;oe the draft technical report . 

9>tbe placen.::nlt of an invalid in a nursing home. even today, is not necessarily evidence of abandonment 
of marital relations b) the: spouse. 
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Overall. the rec:ords from this period reflect a single community. The entnes on the 1842/1843 
Indian Overseer n:pons indicated an acquaintanceship between the Brushell and Gardner familIes 
In the 1840's. On October 9, 1843, the overseer paid Harry Gardner for keeping \1oses Brushel. 
pald DaVId Ho mes for making a coffin for M.B. and paid Primus Wheeler for digging hIS grave; 
on ~O\'ember 15, 1843, he paId Harry Gardner for keeping M Brushel (#35 Pet. Overseers 
Repons). The absence of signers from the Brushell and Gardner family lines on the petitions 
mayor may not bc~ of significance. For example. Thankful Nedson signed in 1839, but not In 

1841. She was. however. still a member of the tribe, because ~onh Stonington wrote to the 
overseer concc::11ing suppon for her and her son in 1850. and her name reappeared on later 
records of the res(:rvation. Similarly, although Clarry [Clarissa] Shelley signed this petItion. she 
was rarely mentioned in the overseer's repons. No extant document for this period can be 
regarded as equivalent to a tribal roll or tribal census. and the possibility remains that not all 
tribal members agreed with the removal request. 

On September 9, 1857. Isaac W. \1iner, as overseer, compiled the first census of the tribe that 
had been attempted. He headed it: "The following names are the present members of the Pequot -
Tribe in Nonh Stonington and are of SaId tribe so far as I have been ascertaining to the best of my 
knowledge -" Thc~ names that he listed were: Thankful Ned. Eunice Fagins, Abby Fagins & two 
children. Chari!:), Fagins, Lucy Ann Fagins, Laura Fagins and five children. Marinda Ned, Rachel 
Skeesux, Caroline Ned. Lucy Hill. Rachael Anderson & one child. Thomas Ned. Leonard Brown. 
Ezra Ned [dead], Calvin Ned. Joseph Fagins, James Kinness, George Hill, Andrew Hill (#35 Pet. 
Overseers Rep()rts). Miner did not limit himself to persons who resided on the reservation 
(Thankful Ned and Leonard Brown had resided off-reservation in the past; the 1850 and 1860 
census indicatd that Laura Fagins and Abby Fagins may have been residing off reservation 
currently). While the record does not show the basis of this compilation. it appears. when 
compared to thc~ filII body of the documentation in the record, to have included only those 
Eastern Pequot who were either currently residing on the reservation (even if they were self
supporting), or currently receiving benefits from the tribal funds (even if they resided off
reservation). These benefits were at this time paid only to families in need of assistance. It 
omitted the anl;:estors of the two largest family lines in both current petitioners (Gardner/Wheeler 
descendants arId BrushelUSebastian descendants), both of which in 18S7 were living off
reservation and we,re self-supporting. This does not mean that they were not regarded as tribal 
members, eithe,:r by the tribe or by the state--Laura Fagins, for example, was not listed between 
her marriage ill 1843 and the 18S7 census, but was included again when she began drawing 
benefits for he:r c:hildren. 

For the the poSIt-Civil War era, the BIA researcher has not attempted to detennine' what became 
of pre-Civil War families 'of Eastern Pequot descent which gradually ceased to maintain contact 
with the resernLlicln. For evaluating petitions #3S, EP, and #113, PEP, the crucial issue for the 
post-Civil War eraL is detennining the nature of the association between the major modem 
descent lines andl the remainder of the ongoing community of the Lantern Hill reservation and the 
wider membership of the Eastern Pequot tribe. Specifically. these descent lines consisted of the 
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descendants of Tamar (Brushell) Sebastian, Marlborough and Eunice (Wheeler) Gardner, Rachel 
(Hoxie) :-.led Anderson Orchard/Jackson, Laura (Fagins) Watson, and Abby (Fagins) Randal\. 
The reservation, through much of this period, contained individuals from other families, such as 
Shelley and Ned, which have left no descendants in the current membership of either petitioner. 
They were, nonethe!t:ss, part of the historical community, and therefore the nature of the 
historical community must be evaluated by including them, and particularly the nature of the 
association of the p'~\lit:ioner's ancestral families with them. 

From the end of the Civil War through 1875, the overseer's reports were highly consistent in 
their listing of Eastt~m Pequot individuals associated with the Lantern Hill reservation. allowing 
for variants in spell: ng. Essentially, the following were named, here grouped by surname: 

Eunice (Fag ins) Cottrell 
Lucy Ann Fagins 
Abby (Fagins) Randall/Jack., with five children 
Laura (Fagins) Watson, deceased, leaving five children 
Charity Fagins 
Joseph F aglills 
Marinda (Ne:C\Il"ledson) Douglas Williams 
Leonard Ned al<a Brown 
Calvin Ned 
Caroline Nc~dson 
James Kindnes:s 
Rachel Hoxie aka Ned aka Anderson aka Orchard/Jackson with five children 
George W. Hill 
Andrew Hill 
Lucy Hill aka Lucy Reynolds (#35 Pet. Overseers Reports). 

Aside from the annual listings, the major events reflected in the state documents were efforts to 
sell pans of the Lament Hill reservation land. These efforts, which resulted in counter-petitions, 
indicated a conside:r;lI!)ly larger group of individuals who considered themselves to have rights in 
the Lantern Hill pWl'c:rty than those who were listed on the overseers' reports for the same era 
(see the discussion c,f these petitions under criterion 83.7(c». These additional persons signed 
the petitions togetber with the persons listed by the overseers (see more detailed discussion under 
criterion 83.7(c». 

Neither petitioner nor the third parties submitted a systematic survey of the 1870 Federal census 
(NARA M-593, Roll 113); Rather, there were only incomplete extracts (Lynch I998a 5:77-78; 
#113 Pet. 1996, GEN DOCS Ill). The records submitted that pertained to individual families 
have been incorporill:c:d into the accompanying charts for criterion 83.7(e). The North Stonington 
records indi'cated the:: t:,dstence of a residential cluster, although not all of the key ancestors 
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asserted by the petitioner were included in the cluster. The foHowing persons were grouped 
together as "Indians in North Stonington," all shown as born in Connecticut): 

111 COiVHl,'l4 George, 61, m, Ind, farm hand; Eunice, 65, f, I, keeping house: 
212 Williams, Calvin, 40. m, 1, fann hand; Amanda, 41. f. I. keeping house; Hill. 
George, 50,. rn, I, fann hand; 
#3 omitted; 
4/4 Jackson, Henry, 45, m, 1, fann hand; Rachel, 39, f, I, keeping house; Isaac, 20, 
m. I. farm hand; Fannie, 8, f, I; Jennie, 6, f, I; Phebe E., 4, f. I; Lydia. 2. f. 1; Anry, 
8/12, m, I; 
5/5 Andrew, Isaac. 20. m. I. fann hand; 
6/6 Congdon, Lee, 49. m, I, blacksmith, $500 personal property; Catherine. 48, f, 
I, keeping house; George, 19. m. I; Lorin [?], 18, m, I; Frank, 17. m, I; Anna. 14. f, 
I; Osma, 5, m. I; Irvin, 4. m. I; Susan E., 1, f. I; 
7n Gray, IssclC, 20, m, 1. fann hand; Boswick, Charles, 11, m, I. farm hand; Baker, 
George, 35, 01, I. laborer; Baker, Phebe, 28, f. I, domestic servant; Brown. 
Leonard. [age: illegible), m. 1. farm hand (1870 U.S. Census, North Stonington, 
New Lond'Jn County, Connecticut; NARA M-593, Roll 113,436). 

While some of the group, such as Eunice (Fagins) Cottrell and Leonard Brown [Ned], were 
clearly associated ~'il:h the Eastern Pequot tribe on the basis of other documents in the records, 
such families as tlhe Congdons and the Bakers had never been identified as Eastern Pequot by the 
Connecticut oversec~rs and never signed tribal petitions.9~ Not all were Indian, for example the 
husband of Rache:1 (Hoxie) Jackson, and not all were in fact born in Connecticut. Both 
petitioners have ass,erted that Calvin Williams was present by virtue of his marriage to Amanda 
(Marinda) Ned. This has not been documented. He was paid from tribal funds to serve as a 
preacher on the resen,ation, and several of his collateral relatives were also listed on petitions 
and lists prepared in the 1870's. His two children, born in the early 1860's, were by Eunice 
Wheeler, who would later marry Marlboro Gardner. After the death of Amanda Ned, he married 
a daughter of Tarruu' (Brushell) Sebastian. While he has not been documented to have ties of 
genealogical deSC1:flt·from an identified Eastern Pequot, his biography indicates a closer 
involvement with the community than would result solely from his 1869 marriage. 

Writing retrospecljveliy much later, a local resident described recollections of the Lantern Hill 
reservation in the 18:70's: 

904Sic. This name should have-been Cottrell. He was a Western Pequot. widower of Rhoda Sunsirnon. 

9111e Bakers lI)pear on Western Pequot overseer's repom. There were Congdon families in both the 
Mohegan and the Nar:rlli:aJrlsett The BIA researcher did not determine the ancestry of this particular family, but it 
had been residing in Rhc,de Island in 1860. 
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From Old Mystic the road to Lantern Hill follows the floor of a narrow, rather 
level, sparsely settled valley. About a mile south of the hill the highway passes 
through Indian Town, the reservation set aside by the colonists for the remnants of 
the Peqlot Indians after their crushing defeat by Major John Mason in 1637. Here 
as late as 1870 dwelt a few Indians, mostly half breeds, who made a precarious 
living by a pretense of farming, basket weaving and picking berries, but among 
them was one woman undoubtedly of pure Indian blood, who claimed to be the 
last of t~e Pequots. She was the wife of Calvin Williams a full blooded negro96 
who, by his marriage had acquired the right to a residence on the reservation, 
where bt~ made a comfortable living by farming. The couple lived in a neat, well 
kept cabin which I visited several times in my boyhood. I remember vividly that 
the most conspicuous article of furniture was a large illustrated family bible which 
was dispLlyed on the center table of the little sitting room. Both husband and wife 
were m~~mbers of the Baptist church in Old Mystic, at which they were regular 
attendaIl':s," (Harris and Harris n.d. [c. 1930?], 73-74). [footnote added) 

In the early 1880's, a local historian wrote that: "It is well nigh impossible to ascertain at the 
present time how many Pequots belong to or have an interest in these reservations. The Indian 
towns of the old,:n time have run down to two small houses on each reservation, which are now 
occupied by fO\l)' families. How many are living elsewhere cannot be determined" (Hurd 1882, 
35). This stateme:nt was not valid. The petitions and overseers' reports from the post-Civil War 
period indicate c\c!alrly how many persons were receiving assistance, how many were classified 
by the overseers as tribal members, and how many asserted an interest in or right to the land 
when sales werc~ ~1ri:Jposed. 

The 1880 census contained only one small group which might indicate a settlement on the 
Lantern Hill reservation. Again, all birthplaces were given as Connecticut: 

#370/410, Cottrell, George. I, m, 66; Eunice B .• I, f, 72, wife; 
#371/41.5, Brown, Leonard, I, M, 62, works on fr; Sunfun [?], Eliza A., F, 57; 
#372141 15, ReYnold, Lucy, l f, 64 
#373/41'7, V{illiams, Calvin, I, M, 48, fanning; Amanda, I, f, 53, wife, keeping 
house (NA~~ T-9, Roll 109, 1880 census, North Stonington, New London 
County, Cc)nnecticut [page omitted]). 

~or discll:;s:icln of this issue, 'see the background file on the Quash Williams family (BAR). The ancestry 
of Calvin Williams is known only by the names of his father and grandfather; the maiden names of his mother and 
paternal grandmother hllve not been identified. He signed Eastern Pequot petitions from 1873 onward, and was 
carried on the overseer's records as Eastern Pequot in the latter 19111 century, as were several of his collateral 
relatives. His obituary in 1913 identified him as Pequot 
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The remainder of the Eastern Pequot families identifiable on the basis of overseer's reports and 
petitions were c~:1Umerated separately in 1880, among the general population of New London 
County. 

Because the community as a whole, throughout this period, had a residential focus on the 
reservation, and s,till maintained a very high rate of intermarriage and patterned outmarriage.97 

particularly witl", the Western Pequot and with the Narragansett, the Eastern Pequot tribe meets 
criterion 83.7(b) for the period through 1883. 

Sources Revie ....... edfor the Petitioner's Position that it Meets Criteria 83. 7(b) and 83. 7( c) since 
1883. The sourcc:s for statements of the position of the EP petitioner are primarily the July 1998 
Eastern Pequot narrative (EPNarr. 7/98) and a working paper by petitioner researcher Kimberly 
Burgess (Burgess 1998), suomitted at the same time as the narrative. The working paper forms 
part of the basis for the July 1998 petition narrative but contains other deSCriptions and analysis 
as well. The matc:rials in an earlier petition narrative, dated February 1998. are repeated in the 
July 1998 narrative. with little change but substantial additions. A limited petition narrative was 
submitted in 1989. Its descriptions and positions have been reviewed as well. 

Consistent with the directive. BAR field interview data was utilized only for purposes of 
evaluation of the: petitioner's data and position and not to develop alternative positions which 
might demonstrate the petitioner met the requirements of the regulations. Completion of the 
finding within tr.c: c:xpected time frames meant that detailed transcripts were not made of the 
tapes of most of the: field interviews. The interviews contain additional information which may, 
based on a deta:lled analysis of complete transcripts, and supplementation by additional 
interviews and documentation, help demonstrate past and present community and political 
process not found to have been shown by the petitioner. Alternatively, there may be data in the 
field interviews which conflictS with the petitioner'S data. 

On the other haJnd, since much of the technical report had been drafted prior to issuance of the 
directive, the fol.i()wing analysis does include description and evaluation of written 
documentation whict:h was in the record, but which was not specifically included in the 
petitioner's namlli'IJ'e and argumentation. This material falls particularly into the category of 
evidence penaillilrlg to the nature of the Eastern Pequot tribe as a whole between 1883 and 1973. 
rather than to the: :spccific subgroups of the Eastern Pequot tribe antecedent to each of the current 
petitioners. 

From 1883 to t}l4~ 1920's. The documentation throughout this period contributes to a showing of 
community under 83.7(b)(1)(vii), ''The persistence of a named, collective Indian identity 

97The use clf this type of evidence under the criteria is discussed in'more detail below under "marriage 
patterns and community" for the later period. 
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continuously over a period of more than 50 years, notwithstanding changes of name." In 1887, 
Richard Anson \Vhec!ler published a "historical sketch" of the Pequot (Wheeler 1887). The 
privately published pamphlet represented Wheeler's speech at the groundbreaking for the 
monument to \1aj:x John \1ason in Groton in June 1887. This booklet did not differ in any 
significant way from the chapter on the Pequots published five years earlier in a local history 
(Hurd 1882), being an almost word-for-word repetition. The BlA did not receive information as 
to whether Wheekr had originally written it for Hurd. 

On January 5, 1889, The Day, New London, Connecticut, published an article which mentioned 
Eunice Cottrell, Eastern Pequot, recently deceased, believed to be age 115. This contained no 
description of thf~ tribe (Female Longevity, The Day, 1/5/1889), Three days later, The Day 
published a brief notice concerning a minister who had refused to perform a proposed marriage 
between a Pequot woman and an elderly local man at North Stonington (Compliment Paid to the 
Pequots, The Day, 1/8/1889). This contained no description of the tribe, but implied that local 
people were well :l'ware of its ex.istence. 

The Eastern Pequo:>t account covering the period from July 2, 1889, through 1890, showed Gilbert 
Billings as oversl~er. He stated that, "[d]uring the last year I have been called upon for help by 
one family that has not been helped before" (# 113 Pet. 1996, HIST DOCS I, Doc. 41; #35 Pet. 
Overseers Report!;). It listed the following names, which, it should be noted, include direct and 
collateral ancestors, daimed by both of the current petitioners: 

Members of Tribe: Abby Randall, John J. Randall, Alex.ander Randall, Flora 
Randall, Lucy Hill, Francis Watson, Mary Watson, Edgar Watson, Munroe 
Watson, :'.folbro [?] Gardiner, Phebe Jackson, Irene Jackson, Jenny Jackson, Lucy 
Jackson, \'lilliam Jackson, Fanny Jackson, Ed Jackson, [Three pages later in the 
photocopied document in the #113 petition, but apparently a continuation of the 
list: follow:i immediately in #35 Pet.. Overseers Reports] Maria Simons, Mary 
Simons, lHc:rman Simons, Lucy A. Sawant [Lawant?], Russel Simons, Dwight 
Gardiner" CaJvin Williams, Tamar Sebastian, Leonard Nedson, Mary Ann Potter. 
Account Clf provisions furnished each family: Molbro Gardiner, Calvin Williams, 
Tamar Sc:I);Il!,tian (#113 Pel. 1996, HIST DOCS I Doc. 41 ~ #35 Pet. Overseers 
Reports). 

The 1890-1891 n~port, "Eastern Tribe Pequot Indians North Stonington in account with Gilbert 
Billings overseer, II :showed goods furnished to Molbro Gardner, Calvin Williams, Tamar 
Sebastian, Leomu'c1 Nedson, Jesse Williams, and Mary Ann Poner. The overseer stated: "In the 
last year I have bc~m called upon for help by three familiy's [sic] that have not been helped 
before" (#35 Pet. Overseers Reports). The list of "Members of Tribe" was essentially the same 
as the prior year. No overseer's reports were submitted by either petitioner or by the third parties 
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for the period from 1891 through 1910, and none were in the records provided by the State of 
Connecticut (CT FOIA).98 

~o further new~>:Japer or local historians' mentions of the Eastern Pequot were submitted by 
petitioners #35 c'r #: 113 until the 1900 publication of Richard Anson Wheeler's history of 
Stonington, WhlCh stated that: 

The Peqllot reservations in Ledyard and North Stonington do not at the present 
time contain a single wigwam house, nor a residence of any Pequot descendants 
... The ~rorth Stonington reservation remains intact and is leased as pasture land 
and the yearly income of both reservations is applied by the overseers thereof for 
the benefit of the sick and feeble old men and women of both of the clans of the 
Pequots" wherever they may reside" (Wheeler 1900,195; cited in Lynch t'998a, 
5:96). 

Wheeler's assertion that there were no residents on the reservation was not confirmed by more 
reliable contemporary records, such as the Federal census. The 1900 special Indian Population 
schedules for North Stonington (NARA T-623, Roll 149, Roll 150; Lynch 1998a 5:96-98; #113 
Pet. 1996, GEN :::)(>CS ill) listed several non-Eastern Pequot families, such as Wilcox 
(Narragansett) and Henry and Josephine (Lawrence) Wheeler (Mashantucket Pequot), as living 
on the Lantern Hit] reservation, which was confirmed by anthropologist Frank Speck in his 1903 
visit (Speck 1917). The remaining listees included the majority of the Eastern Pequot population 
that had appeare:ci on the last preceding and next succeeding overseer's reports, comprising direct 
and collateral ancc~stors of both petitioners in addition to surviving members of the Ned and Hill 
family lines. 

Neither petition~:r slibmitted a systematic survey of the 1910 census entries for the ancestors of 
the petitioners (l'rl\RA T-624, Roll 142). The third parties submitted some extracts (Lynch 
1998a 5: 100-102 ),' but they also were not complete: for example. there was no data from Groton, 
Connecticut. TIlt: material from Ledyard included the special Indian Population schedules for the 
Mashantucket Pequot reservation. The material from North Stonington. Connecticut, included 

9'Tbe 1UDe )0. 1905, annual aceount (Final Acc't), Superior Court, Norwich, Connecticut, included in the 
submission wu for tbe '''Pequot Tribe of Ledyard" -Le., for the Mashantucket Pequot (#35 Pet. Overseers Reports). 

Charles L Stewart wu appointed overseer of the Eastern Tribe of Pequot Indians about 1908, according to 
the final account he :mbmitted. However, the appoinunent may have taken place a year or so later than his 1929 
estimate, for the fmllllC4::ount that he submitted covered the period from January I, 1910, through 1une 22, 1911 
(_35 Pet. Overseers lite~IOI1S). It indicated that there were 500 [sic] acres of land, which had never been the case, 
and stated'that therc~'wC1re three houses on the reservation (*35 Pet. Overseers Repons). 

A 1924 newspaper article stated that the inunediate predecessor of attorney Charles L. Stewart of 
Norwich as overseer was Calvin Snyder, "who now resides in Westerly" (Last of Pequot Tribe. The Evening Day, 
New London, Conneclil:ut, 81511924). Snyder's records, if they survive, have not been submitted by either 
petitioner or by the durcl parties. 
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the special Indian Population schedules for the Eastern Pequot reservation (~ARA T -624, Roll 
142, ED 525, Sheet 13A: 1910, Thirteenth Census of the United States, ~ew London County, 
Connecticut, Indian Population, North Stonington Reservation), which again showed direct and 
collateral ancesto:rs of both petitioners. The data indicated that not all of the petitioner's 
ancestors who wer~~ residing in the town were included on the special schedules. 

Because of the missing overseer's reports from 1891-1909, it is not clear when other members of 
the Sebastian family -- in addition to Tamar (Brushell) Sebastian and her daughter, Tamer 
Emeline (Sebastian) Williams -- began to appear in the records pertaining t{) the reservation. In 
1915-1916, the overseer's report mentioned the death of a child of Clarence Sebastian. In 1919, . 
the overseer's nepoJrt listed Clarence Sebastian as member of the Eastern Pequot tribe, as did the 
1922-23 overseer's repDrt. His name was omitted from the 1929 overseer's report, but included 
again in 1933. During this period, since the overseer had the supervision of both the Western 
Pequot and Eastern Pequot reservations, it was not clear from the documents that he always 
distinguished prc~:isely between members of the two groups. 

1920's to 1973: Introduction. The petitioner'S position on the existence of community between 
the 1920's and t~.e: present rests on a series of descriptive propositions. The primary ones are a 
description of thrc:e geographic "enclaves" and a variety of social gatherings of members. The 
petitioner also dc:scribes kinship links as remaining impDrtant. The petitioner asserts as well that 
there are cultural differences from non-Indians and that there has been marriage within the 
membership and Wllth other New England Indians which provide evidence for community. 
Almost all of the d~:scriptions of the gatherings and enclaves are based on interview/oral history. 
The adequacy of this material varied substantially from instance to instance. 

The petitioner alsl[) presented general arguments for demonstrating the maintenance of 
community. Th~~se included the statement that membership in the 20th century continues to 
reside within th,e cU'lca of its traditional territories, has maintained continuity with the historic 
tribe, and has had continuous recognition by the State of Connecticut. 

Composition of the Eastem Pequots in Relation to Community. The composition of the Eastern 
Pequot has Ch8lII~C~ over time in the 2oct' century. Older Pequot lines, dating from the 19th 
century, dropped .)ut after about 1930, either not reproducing or not remaining with the tribe (see 
draft technical report). The Marlboro Gardner and Jackson lines continued, but gradually 
separated socially, llJ1d in the 1970's organized separately from the Sebastians (see discussion of 
"factionalism" a.s, well as the proposed finding for petitioner #113). 

The number of lE'3stem Pequots has expanded from approximately SO in the mid- to late 19th 
century, to well ()ve:r 600 today, in four generations (over 700 if the Paucatuck lines are included 
in the count). Much of the expansion has been in the Sebastian line. Consequently. even though 
various Pequot :lines have ended or separated, there is still a large body of membe~. Of the 
petitioner's cum:Tlt membership, 93 percent are in the Tamar Sebastian family line. Of these, 
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about 70 perce:T1t aLI'e descendants of Francisco Sebastian, one of the nine children of Tamar 
Sebastian, bam l:>e:tween 1849 and 1869, who survi ved to adulthood. Two of the nine had no 
children, two O1:hers have died out and the descendants of one are entirely enrolled with the 
~ashantucket tribe. 

A small portion of the Sebastians were descendants of marriages with Mashantucket Pequots. 
This caused some tensions, which are reflected in the written records. By 1929, Franklin 
Cleveland Willtams (who was a Western Pequot through his father, but also was a son of Sarah 
Sebastian, a brOlhc~r-in-law of Clarence Williams, and a brother-in-law of Paul Spellman) applied 
to build a house: on the Lantern Hill reservation. The overseer approved the application over the 
objections of Atwood I. Williams, a Marlboro Gardner descendant. The record does not indicate. 
however, that this controversy specifically involved the right of the descendants of Tamar 
(Brushell) Seb;asltian as Eastern Pequots, but rather the issue was that the applicant was enrolled 
as a Western Pequot. The overseer wrote: 

During the year I made the following [illegible]. [illegible] Williams of 
Stonin~~on, Connecticut. admittedly a Pequot Indian. who had been duly enrolled 
as a mernbc:r of the Western Branch Pequot Indians appealed to me for permission 
to erectJ!..dwelling upon the Reservation of the Eastern Branch at North 
Stonington. Oral permission was given him by the overseer. Williams' right to 
occupy lands of the Eastern Branch of Pequot Indians was challenged by the chief 
of both tribes, Mr. Atwood I. Williams of 388 Cranston Street, Providence. Rhode 
Island. Tlh~~ chief of the tribe is known as "Chief Silver Star." I fixed a time for a 
hearing. at which Franklin C. Williams appeared in person and also by his counsel 
... chief Silver Star appeared in person. At the conclusion of the hearing I sought 
the advic~e~ of the Honorable Allyn L. Brown of the Superior Court and thereafter 
ruled that Section 5167 of the General Statutes. Revision of 1918. makes no 
distinctioll whatever between severa) branches of the same tribe, and that a 
recogni:~I~d member of this tribe is not debarred from the occupational right of the 
Reservation simply because either for convenience. or expediency, or other 
reasons, the: tribe may have been divided into separate branches. My conclusion 
was thaI: the~ petitioner, Franklin C. Williams, had the right, with the approval of 
the ovenCClr, to erect a dwelling on the lands bc:longing to the Eastern Branch of 
Pequot l~ldjans (1113 Pet. 1996, HIST DOCS It Doc. 41). 

Records indicate that the Sebastian descendants who also had Western Pequot ancestry enrolled 
with the Mashantucket Pequot in the 1980's after that tribe became federally recognized. All of 
the descendants <:)f I:)ne of Tamar Sebastian's children, and portions of the descendants of two 
others changed J1rl,embership. These members of the Sebastian line are reported to have been 
participating in tne Eastern Pequot tribe until the organization of the Mashantucket tribe (BAR 
1999, Flowers intc:rview, submission). . 
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Controversy over lite Sebastian Family's Residential Rights on the Reser,Jation. \1uch of the 
context for the peti':ioner during the past 75 years has been provided by a continuing controversy 
over the rights of the descendants of Tamar (Brushell) Sebastian to reside on the Lantern Hill 
reservation. The Si:ate Parks and Forest Commission distinguished between reservation 
residency and tribal membership on the basis of the June 9, 1933, Superior Court decision that 
had defined the tribe:'s membership. On August 22, 1938, the Commission authorized Arthur 
Sebastian Jr. to res,c1e on the Eastern Pequot Reservation, North Stonington, Connecticut ("a 
person of Pequot bloc,d, but not a member of the tribe," ... "provided, however, that no tribal 
rights are hereby c:onferred, ... " (Lynch 1998a 5: 125-126). Through the later 1930's, Atwood 1. 
Williams continued to object to residency by the Sebastians (see the letter from Allen B. Cook, 
State Park and Fomst Commission, to Ellsworth C. Gray re: genealogy of Benjamin Sebastian 
12/12/1938; Lynch 1938,5: 126). 

The first extensive: discussion of the genealogical objections raised by Atwood I. Williams to the 
residence of Tamcu' (Brushell) Sebastian's descendants on the Lantern Hill reservation appeared 
in 1937 as part of a talk by the overseer, Gilbert S. Raymond, on Pequot history, made to a civic 
group. He stated: 

The Disput.~1 Strain99 

In 1849, an African Islander, dark complexioned, was married to an Indian 
maiden named Tamer Brussels. This marriage took place at the Road church, in 
the town cf St.onington, and appears in the records of that church. The result of 
this marriagc= has been more than 150 descendants of different shades of color 
from black.::;t black to what appears to be pure white, most of them living in 
southeastern Connecticut and southwestern Rhode Island. They are very prolific, 
many of ul4:m having ten children or more. Over 40 years ago, I well remember 
seeing this Islander supervising the making of a clam chowder at a Sunday school 
picnic of SI:. Mark's church, Mystic, which was held in a grove not far from Fort 
Hill on th~~ Mystic road. He was a dark, squatty man, thickset, who always wore a 
large broad brimmed hat, and with rings in his ears. Some of his children are .still 
alive and c)ne 'Of them is a very estimable woman, Mrs. Calvin C. Williams, who 
lives with hc=r daughter. in a small house in the middle of the eastern reservation, 
over half II rnile from the highway. Her husband, many years deceased. was a 
Negro preacber. The right of this strain to the tri.bal privileges is denied by Chief 
Silver Sta:r who claims that the Indian girl, Tamer Brussels, was not a Pequot 
Indian, but as members of this family have been entered on the records of both 
tribes for ,over 4O.years I have never taken steps to have these names removed. 
Eighty-ei~~l£ years have passed since that marriage and it is rather late in the day 

, 

99See also: "£)i\iputed strain ofPorruguese-Pequto [sic] marriage" (J.R. Williams Spiral notebook. ETH 
DOCS m, Doc. 65). 
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to find ou: very much about it (Founders of ~orwich Re-Elect RegInald Reynolds 
PresIdent. ~orwich Bulletin 611 011937). 

At approximately lhle same period of time, perhaps between 1936 and 1938. the following 
comments were \IIntten by the compiler of genealogies for the Connecticut State Parks and Forest 
Commission: 

Tamer Brashel was without doubt a full blood Indian but there is a difference of 
opinion about her being a Pequot. There seems to be no doubt that she was found 
on the street in New London when about five years old, apparently lost. She was 
taken horr.e: and brought up by Capt. Elam Eldridge and his wife and after she 
married Manuel Sebastian they lived on the Eastern or Lantern Hill Reservation. 
Her children claim that she was born on the reservation in a house which stood 
east of the road and north of the brook, so the tract which was sold in 1879 to 
Sarah H. Malilory, that she lived there until about five years old when she was 
taken and brought up by a white family. In her later years she was recognized by 
the court as a. member of the tribe and received assistance from the tribal funds 
(#35 Pet .. Genealogy). 

That these genealogical objections were raised by Atwood I. Williams is at least implied by a 
December 12, 19:,8, letter from Allen B. Cook, State Park and Forest Commission, to Ellsworth 
C. Gray concernirg the genealogy of Benjamin Sebastian: 

Other fandies on the Reservation claim that she was not a Pequot and therefore 
her desce:ndants have no rights there. However, before the State Park and Forest 
Commission was appointed as Overseer the Superior Court had recognize some of 
her descendlmts as members of the tribe and so there seems to be nothing for the 
Commissiolll to do but to assume that members of this family have rights in the 
tribe (Cook to Gray 1211211938; cr FOIA #18; Lynch 1938,5: 126). 

A State Parks and Fo·rest Commission researcher wrote in his notes a few years later that, 
"Tanner was probilbly a Pequot brought up in white family or else found, lost on street and 
accepted" (J .R. Williams Notebook c. 1941). There is no indication that the writers of any of 
these comments h:iA:1 researched the overseers' reports from the first half of the 19'" century which 
showed her presel1lc:e on the reserVation as a child. She died in 1915; the Welfare Department did 
not assume responsibility for the Lantern Hill reservation until 1941. 

The BIA notes in particu]~ that there is no evidence whatsoever in the record to support the 
allegation made for publication by PEP Chairman Agnes Cunha that "Brashel was a prostitute 
placed on the resc:rvation by a state-appointed white overseer" (Libby, Sam, Pequot Feud May 
Doom Federal Housing Grant. The Hartford Courant 10/28/1991; #35 Pet. B-03; #35 Pet. 
SECOND, Misc.; 1t113 Pet. 1996, HIST DOCS ill, Doc. 120; see also, Libby, Sam, (newspaper 
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article, title missing], The New York Times, 12/811991; CT FOIA #2), In other places. ~s, 
Cunha herself h,.s made statements concerning Tamar Brushell' s life which were not consistent 
with that claim (Cunha to Blumenthal 6/1111991. [1-2]). On the contrary, there is an extensIve 
concatenation of evidence which indicates that Tamar (Brushel) Sebastian was, throughout her 
lifetime. a respe:ctable Baptist woman (see the accompanying chans for an overview of the 
documentation), Neither is there any data in the record to substantiate the allegation that Mrs. 
Cunha made at I:he same time that the Eastern Pequots had falsified the wedding and death 
certificates of Tunar (Brushel) Sebastian (Libby, Sam, Pequot Feud May Doom Federal Housing 
Grant. The Hartford Courant 10/2811991; #35 Pet. B-03; #35 Pet. SECOND. Misc.; #113 Pet. 
1996. HIST DOCS m. Doc. 120). 

Factionalism A.rgument. The petitioner assserts that the conflicts with the PEP, and with 
members of the Ga:rdner family before that group was organized represent an instance of 
factionalism and is thus "evidence of the longstanding political reality of the Eastern Pequots" 
(EPNarr 7/98. 121, 133-4). The petitioner also contends that the dispute was not "factional" 
before the 1970'!;, because in their view, it was only a dispute between families up until that point 
in time (EPNan', 7/98, 127). At that point. the petition concludes, the families that make up PEP 
separated from th,: tribe and organized as a distinct group (for more data on this argument, see 
the appendix). A rc:view of the evidence indicates that this description is substantially correct, 
insofar as only (:':Jrtain families and individuals were involved in the disputes before the 1970's. 
Further, even in the 1970's, there was not, initially, the current alignment. In panicular, the 
Jackson line descendants were then not aligned with the Gardners nor with the Sebastians. 

An interview provided by #113 with a member of the Jackson family, a half-sister of Atwood 
Williams Sr., bom 1906, gives strong evidence that an internal dispute over the status of the 
Sebastians as Pc:quot goes back well before Atwood Williams' action in the 1920's. The 
Paucatuck petition quotes the interviewee as stating that her uncle William Jackson had 
"betrayed" the tribe: by agreeing to a request by Emeline Sebastian to swear she was Pequot 
(Moore 1991; GI'2lbowski stated that it was Jackson's wife who swore the affidavit, Grabowski 
1996, 181, 206).100 According to the interviewee, the statement was an affidavit sworn in 
Norwich for the: OVI:rseer (Moore 1991). The interviewee stated her mother, Phoebe Jackson 
(mother of Atw'OCld Wi1liams Sr.) was greatly against the Sebastians, noting that her mother and 
other older members expressed anger several times at Liney Sebastian's presence (Moore 1991), 
However, the illitenriewee stated that William Jackson made the statement at the behest of his 
wife Fannie, not Lililey (Moore 1991). Fannie was a step daughter of Moses Sebastian. This 
interview materi.illl indicating the dispute existed in the first decade of the 20th century and 
implicitly earlier, is consistent with a report by an older Sebastian, born 1910, who said that his 
grandfather, Solomon Sebastian (born 1858) had told that family dissension had existed before 

l~O docllments were found in the record which corresponded to a possible sworn statement by William 
Jacks.on. 
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he [Solomon] W,LS born. Solomon Sebastian reportedly stated "We've always argued, they 
claimed we wer,: not Indian" (Burgess 1998,3-4). The dispute between the Jacksons and the 
Sebastians would probably not have had the racial overtones that characterized Helen leGault's 
oppositIOn. Judging by the non-Indian ancestry of Phoebe Jackson. Significantly, the same 
interviewee who was cited in the PEP petition concerning the Sebastians, denied in the same 
interview that LeGault was Indian, notwithstanding that her sister-in-law was from the same 
family (Moore 1991.). A similar position was taken in 1973. by Arlene (Jackson) Brown, in 
addressing the CIAC. She denied that the Gardner line was Indian, claiming that Marlboro 
Gardner was WI!Sl: Indian. 

These reports d(n't provide infonnation that would show that the dispute was a factional one that 
far back. under the definition used here, but the seeming pennanence of this membership issue 
does provide evidlmce against the #35 petitioner'S claim that the conflict was only between a few 
individual famili :5. The historical depth of disputes over membership legitimacy tends to 
support a conclw;ion that the various sides of the Eastern Pequot are still somewhat united by this 
political issue. 

External Evidencefor Historical Community through the 1930's. Other external. descriptive 
material in the r,ecord that might contribute to an understanding of community is very sparse. On 
August 5, 1924, Thj~ Evening Day of New London, Connecticut, published a somewhat more 
extensive article, "Last of Pequot Tribe of Indians Live on Lantern Hill Reservation. Origin of 
Tribe is Mystery. Intennarried with Narragansetts--Little Colony Numbers 25."101 The historical 
aspects were takc~n from either Hurd (Hurd 1882) or Wheeler's pamphlet (Wheeler 1887) which, 
as mentioned above, were basically identical. The article mentioned William Jackson as a 
member of the tribe and appears to have been connected to Thomas W. Bicknell's project for 
placing historical markers at New England's Indian historical sites (Last of Pequot Tribe, The 
Evening Day, New London, Connecticut, 8/511924). The Day of New London, Connecticut, 
published an ankle which considered both the Eastern and Western Pequot tri~s (70 Members 
Now in Two P~~UOlt Indian Tribes 6130/1931). A local resident, writing retrospectively at a later 
date concerning the 1930's, described that at Lantern Hill, he met a boy who lived on the 
reservation, giving Ihe name as Paul Leroy Stacy [Spellman?] (Harris and Harris n.d., 76-77). In 
1933,. a newspa"I:li luticle stated, concerning contemporary conditions on the reservation, that the, 
"inhabitants of tbe: North Stonington reservation gain a livelihood by working at odd jobs. The 
reservation bordc::rs Long Pond, and a few of the Indians eke out an existence by taking care of 
the summer cottaj:~s which dot the shore" (Poor But Proud 7/9/1933). These descriptions from 
the 1920's and ear'ly 1930's did not focus on tensions among the Eastern Pequot or between the 
various Eastern Pe:quot family lines. 

101 All copic:s of this item submined to the BIA were either incomplete, partially illegible because of bad 
photocopying, or bmh. 
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entll 1929, overseer Charles L. Stewart's reports continued to be informative concernlng 
circumstances of the reservation residents. whether they resided permanently or worked off
reservation (#35 P,et. Overseers Reports). During the period from 1932 through 1937. overseer 
Gilbert Raymond maintained a ledger. which is located at the Connecticut State Library 
(Raymond Ledgl~r 1932-1937). This was in addition to his annual accounts, and contained 
annotations such as that concerning Mary E. Davis and AbagaiJ E. Davis of Providence. Rhode 
Island: "Never have seen these two or heard from them" (Raymond Ledger 1932-37). These 
individuals have no descendants in either current petitioner. indicating that although they were 
descendants. they WI~re socially separating from the tribe. Leaving the tribe. by individuals or by 
families. does not provide negative evidence under criterion 83.7(b) about social community 
among those tribal members who remain. 

On June 10. 1937. Gilbert Raymond, the former overseer and current liaison between the State 
Park and Forest Commission and the Pequot reservations. gave an extensive talk on Pequot 
history to the Founders of Norwich (Founders of Norwich. Norwich Bulletin 6/1011937). 
Concerning the Lantern Hill reservation, he stated: 

The Easte f'n Reservation 
This reservation now consists of about 270 acres of wood, brush and pasture land, 
probably not over ten acres of which can be cultivated, in the western part of the 
town of North Stonington southerly of Lantern Hill and on the eastern shore of 
Long pond.. This is about the same size as when established, except for about 60 
acres whkh have been sold. The last sale was made about 1880 when the state 
legislaturc~ 2Luthorized a sale of 30 acres to Mrs. Sarah Mallory, who later sold the 
land to William L. Main. On this reservation there are six or seven houses, small 
frame shacks occupied by members of the tribe, about 15 living there. the number 
varying frcm time to time. The children who go to school from there attend the 
country Sdl.X)1 on the Westerly road about one and one-half miles this side of 

North Stol1i:nl~on village. There are also three cottage on the shore of the pond, 
the sites bci:nl~ leased by residents of Mystic, and which are used during the 
summer OFou'ilders of Norwich, Norwich Bulletin 611011937). 

External Evidenc,efo,r Historical Community after the 1930's. The last state records pertaining to 
Eastern Pequot mc::rnbcrship, as such, were created in the mid-1930's. Gilbert's annual account 
dated May 22, 1934., including U a list of members of the tribe (as near as can be ascertained)" 
(#35 Pet, Second Submission, Sources Cited; cr FOlA #69) was basically the same as the June 
1. 1934, list of UMc~mbers of the Eastern Tribe of Pequot Indians. Filed and Allowed in the New 
London County SlI,perior Court," which contained the names of 39 members, with addresses 
(New London COlunty, Connecticut, Superior Court; typed copy, #35 Pet., Litigation 1980s; 
different typescript, #113 Pet. 1996, HIST DOCS I, Doc. 41). 
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Throughout the mid-20th century. from transfer of jurisdiction to the Welfare Depanment in 1941 
to eruption of the: CIAC controversy in 1973. there is no evidence in the record that the State of 
Connecticut was looking at "membership" in the Eastern Pequot tribe in any meaningful sense. 
Therefore. the re'::ords from this period provide no direct evidence concerning political authority 
and/or influence:. or community. The state's definition of eligibility to reside went entirely by 
descendancy. on the: basis of the lists transferred to them from the State Park and Forest 
Commission. Connecticut paid no attention to anyone who didn't apply for reservation 
residency. and evaJuated that simply on the basis of being able to show descent and 11.8 blood 
(very vaguely ddinc~d and certainly not scientifically computed). Unless an individual applied to 
reside on the resc:rvation, which from at least 1936-1970's was being administered as state-owned 
lands on which c~rta.in defined individuals were rather grudgingly permitted to live. the state 
apparently had no interest in.the tribes and certainly didn't keep track of potential "membership" 
in any meaningf" I s,ense after the compilation of the genealogies of the late 1930's and the J.R. 
Williams Noteb,ook c. 1941. At the same time, since the Welfare Department limited payment 
from tribal funds to reservation residents, it no longer maintained data on tribal members who 
were not resident. while the majority of the records on actual residents pertained only to those 
who were elderly, infirm, iII, or otherwise in need of assistance. 

Kinship Patterns within the Current Petitioner. In part because of the concentration of 
membership on l:hc~ part of the Sebastians, most of the current membership is relatively closely 
related. Adult rnc~mbers in their 20's and 30's are generally fourth cousins if they descend from 
different children of Tamar, though some older ones are only second cousins. Within the 
dominant Fran sci SoC() Sebastian subline, adults are cousins or second cousins. The BIA interview 
and petition inte:rview data indicates that kinship links have been maintained well beyond 
immediate, first degree kin (Le .• first cousin, aunts and uncles). And the previous generations, to 
whom the histonlca! discussion .relates, were even more closely related. 

While this degree of genealogical relationship is not close enough to assume without further 
evidence that sod aJ connections are maintained, they are close enough to provide a strong basis 
for kinship relatie,ns to be maintained. The evidence in this case is that the Eastern Pequot have 
maintained kinship relationships well beyond primary kin (BAR 1999, Burgess 1998). 

Kinship Ti~j tJ3 a Basis for Community. The petitioner'S description of community from 1920 to 
the present assert.!i that kinship is and was an important component of community. This position 
included a genel'lLi statement that community was demonstra,ted in part by the "interconnected
ness of the Eastem' Pequot community through time" and "the extensive and persistent kinship 
networks that link ilndividuals and families of the tribe" (EP Narr. 7/98, 77). The evidence cited 
was the overseer's lists and the genealogies submitted (EPNarr. 7198, 77). No actual. systematic 
description of the: kjnship links among the members established by marriages between different 
family lines is pr'Jvided. 
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The petitioner dces not consistently provide an analysis of what the kinship relationship is 
between individuaJs described as living in the enclaves discussed below or at the social 
gatherings discussed below. The descriptions generally do not describe how the named 
individuals are related. Thus the discussion of these forms of evidence for community does not 
present an analysis which shows what the kin links are and were between the named Individuals 
and whether they 'Mere immediate family or distant relatives. BAR staff have analyzed the 
composition of a:tendees at the social gatherings because this is a task which does not require 
substantial staff time. An equivalent analysis of the enclaves was not made because such an 
analysis by the BAR staff would have required more time than is now permitted. 

Kinship ties within the Eastern Pequot have been generated both by marriages between lines and 
also result from the continuing ties within lines that are large but closely related, especially the 
Sebastians. The latter is discussed above, the former, below. 

Marriage Patte17ls and Community. The petition also states as evidence for community, that 
there were marriages within the Eastern Pequot as well as continuing marriages to neighboring 
tribes. The petitionl:r presented an extended discussion of the context of inter and intratribal 
marriage among ::he tribes in the region historically (EPNarr. 7/98,42-44). 

The regulations also provide for measurement of rates of marriage within the group and 
"patterned out-marriages" with other Indian populations (83.7(b)(1)(i». The petitioner presented 
a chart of intermarriages of one line (Brushell/Sebastian) but no complete measurement of rates 
of marriages within the group and with neighboring Indians. Creation of an analysis of marriage 
rates for the entire group historically would require considerable BIA staff time and amount to 
conducting a new analysis. However, a partial reconstruction and analysis was possible, based 
on the materials prepared in evaluating tribal ancestry for criterion 83.7(e). This counted the 
marriages extant in 'the years between 1883 and 1936 for all of the Eastern Pequots that could be 
identified. It thl.:I!i includes ancestors of the present Eastern Pequot petitioner as well as the 
ancestors of the f'alucatuck. This count found that of 167 total marriages; 54 (39 percent) were 
with other Eastem Pequot. Another 17 were with Western Pequot (10 percent). Narragansett 
spouses accounted for 25 marriages (15 percent) and marriages with miscellaneous other Indians 
or Indian descenda~ts was six percent. The balance of 61 (36 percent) were with non-Indians. 
This count substaJ1ltiates the petitioner's position that marriages within the tribe and with 
neighboring tribes were common, and provides good evidence to demonstrate community. 
However, it does l:Iot reach the 50% rate of endogamous marriage sufficient in itself to 
demonstrate commu.nity under 83.7(b)(2)(ii). 

Marriages within al group may also be approached from the point of view of analyzing the 
kinship ties whkh a;re established by such marriages. Marriages establish kinship links which in 
small tribal socic:ties are an important part of community. Particularly in a small group such as 
these. a description of the resulting network of kin relationships provides good evidence for 

I 
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community. withc·ut calculating marriage rates. Indeed. marriage rates are a means of 
quantifying kinship ties within a group. which may be evaluated by other means. 

The ancestors of l;le Eastern Pequot are few enough and the reconstruction of family genealogies 
for this finding complete enough to provide the basis for a description of marriage-based kinship 
ties. An analysis ·,J,.'as made of the interlinking of Eastern Pequot family lines as a result of 
marriages between the 1850's and 1930's (see Snoqualmie proposed finding for a similar 
analysis). The nurnb4~r of available marriage partners who were Pequot was limited to no more 
than two dozen at a given point in time. This analysis showed that the Jackson family. the line 
with the most consistent reservation residence between 1880 and 1920. was linked to both the 
Sebastians and the Gardners. The Sebastians were linked with both the Laura Fagins and the 
Abby Fagins lines. There were also marriage links. from the 19th century. to lines which later 
died out (e.g .. th~: Ne:d or Nedson line). An additional set of ties developed because in some 
cases. the same individual had been married first to a member of one line. and then to another 
(e.g., John Randall). This analysis does not address the marriages to Narragansetts and Western 
Pequots. althougln these provide additional kinship links through those family lines--of particular 
significance in indicating the existence of a single community are such marriages as that between 
one of the Sebaslians and a daughter of Eunice (Wheeler) Gardner's oldest son. Cyrus George. 

In summary, the r:lain family lines between 1880 and 1920 were linked together both by extant 
marriages and by ties from marriages in the preceding two generations. They formed a set of 
families linked by many different kinship ties. In addition. ~cause marriages occurred ~tween 
Pequot individuals who were not living in the same town. this provides evidence that social 
contact was ~in,g maintained, and was the basis for locating marriage partners. 

Under the regulat;ons, "patterned outmarriages" are evidence for community. More specifically, 
where there is evi dence that there are regular social relationships among neighboring Indian 
groups, including intermarriage, this is evidence for community (see for comparison Snoqualmie 
marriages and otlher relationships with other Puget Sound Salish tribes). Such is the case for 
southern New Englland, where the Eastern and Western Pequot, Narragansett, Shinnecock and 
others have internliuried and maintained other social relationships. Marriages to Narragansetts 
remained commOIl in the late 19th and into the 20th century and there are some among the 
current membersbip. Interview materials indicated that, at least in some families, children were 
encouraged to seek: Narragansetts as marriage partners (Burgess 1998, 5-6). The interview data 
for these statements pertained to approximately 1920 to 1960. 

Relationship witJ; Ol~her Tribes. The EP petition states that the Eastern Pequot had social 
relationships wi,th c)ther tribes in the region, especially Narragansett and Western (now 
Mashantucket) Pe:quot. citing this as evidence for tribal existence of the Eastern Pequot. Only 
the evidence for the late 19th century forward is evaluated here. The petitioner describes 
continuing relatkmships with the neighboring Western Pequot (now Mashantucket). In addition 
to kinship deriving from intermarriages, there were social relationships such as viSiting. Oral 
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histories consistently describe that a substantial number of adults regularly attended the 
~arragansett's annual August Homecoming, a two day event in Charlestown. Rhode Island. ThIS 
occurred from at least as early as the 1920's until approximately the 1970's (Burgess 1998.8; 
BAR 1999). 

A substantial number of Eastern Pequot attended a church in Westerly, Rhode Island. which is 
between Charlestown and the Eastern pequot Reservation. The church. founded in 1884, was a 
sister church to th~ Narragansett Indian Church in Charlestown. Rhode Island, and had many 
Narragansett merrbers (Flowers 1999, BAR 1999). A report prepared by the petitioner lists 
Eastern Pequots Il,ho attended and participated in the church (Flowers 1999). Eastern Pequot 
attendance was shown from the early 1900's and is stated to have continued unti1.the 1980's. No 
measurement was offered of what proportion of the Eastern Pequots attended in any given time 
period. However. attendees were drawn from the descendants of most of the children of Tamar 
Sebastian. including Francisco. Mary Marillo, Solomon, Moses, Sarah and Jesse. Others 
included descendants of the Williams, Hoxie and Laura Fagins and Abby Fagins lines. Attendees _ 
included SebastiaJls who subsequently joined the Mashantucket tribe. The report did not identify 
attendees from the Ja.ckson and Gardner lines except for Paul Spellman, son of Phoebe Jackson. 

Both the church pcuticipation and the attendance at the August homecoming are consistent with 
the fact that Narragansetts were commonly marriage partners of the Eastern Pequot in the 19th 
and 20th centuries. Generally, there is continuing evidence of social relationships with other 
Indian groups in the: area, up until the present. 

Enclaves. The petitioner describes the Eastern Pequot's settlement patterns as "being 
concentrated in" thr~:: locations it characterized as "distinct enclaves" (EPNarr. 7/98,48; Burgess 
1998,9). One is Mystic (EPNarr. 7/98). The second is Old Mystic with which Burgess includes 
Stonington (Burg1es;s 1998, 9). Third is the "North Stonington/Norwich areas" which included 
the reservation residents. All of the mentioned towns are adjacent to the Lantern Hill 
reservation. IOl Thc~ dt::scription reviewed here refers to the period from the early 20'" century to 
the present although the petition notes these as areas of Pequot residence before the 20m century. 
There is no analY!iis presented by the EP petitioner to show how it defined each "enclave" area 
and differentiated ::t5 inhabitants from the others, other than by locality. No citation is made to 
records. A set of talbles described as a "residence locator," gives birth and death locations for 
many members, b\llt is not organized as an analysis to define enclaves (EPNarr. 7/98, Appendix 
G). Names of some: s,pecific individuals are mentioned in the text description, but there is no 

I~e petition's discussion of enclaves under criterion 83.7(c) varies from thal under criterion 83.7(b), 
stating in the former (:as~ tnal there were "three or more," (emphasis added) "one on the reservation and others in 
core area neighborholJi~b in Stonington, Mystic and New London" suggesting more enclaves in additional areas. It 
also StalCS thal the resc:rvallion enclave centered on the reservation "included families from North Stonington, Mysic 
and New London." 11Ic:sc: variations further suggest that the petitioner may not have based these deSCriptions on an 
adequate assembly of d~wl and analysis. 
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indication in the limited descriptions of the enclaves of an analysis which would exhaust the 
Pequot residents of any of these areas at a given point in the time period covered, early 1900's to 
the present. 

The "enclaves" composition as described by petitioner #35 never includes individuals from the 
Marlboro Gardner family line. It does not consistently include members of the Jackson line, 
except as intenna.n'l(:d, even on the reservation, where the Jacksons were a strong presence in the 
first three decades of the 20th century (see Grabowski 1996, 138, 149-157, 159-160, 1'62-165). 

The tenn "enclav,!" is inaccurate in that what is described are not territorially separate 
communities of Eastern Pequots. The petitioner's descriptions only state that there were 
petitioner families in each of these fairly small areas. The descriptions and supporting interview 
data indicate that while some members (excluding immediate relatives) may have lived near each 
other, they did nct live in segregated areas of Pequots alone in the towns. 

Thus the "enclavl!s" as decribed do not provide substantial evidence of community in 
themselves. W~'<Il descriptions do show are that many of the petitioner's members between 1900 
and the present lived near enough to each other to interact. As evidence, this geographic data 
must be interpreted together with the other evidence about community, particularly the evidence 
of social gatherings and the context of the kinship relationships between residents of the different 
areas (which has not been systematically described) and within the tribe more generally. 

There is no systl!rna,tic discussion in the Eastern Pequot petition of who or how many were living 
elsewhere than in these locations at this time period. It is clear from overseers records, 
birthplaces and oral histories that not all of the members lived in one of these areas between 1920 
and the present but that at least a few families had moved to Providence and Hartford (BIA 
interviews; Burgess; 1997 and 1998 interviews; Connecticut lists of members). It is also clear 
that some, at lenSl, returned from these areas to visit relatives, and in some instances, returned to 
live. A clearer picnlre of this portion of the hist~ric membership would support the petitioner's 
position conceminf, community, that social and other ties were responsible for the continued 
concentration of members in th~ immediate region. 

The petition al5(1 describes the "enclaves" as "linked" and that there was consistent communi
cation among th,:m (Burgess 1998, 7). Burgess states that "news spread very quickly by word of 
mouth," that th~: few Eastern Pequot who owned automobiles in the first half of the 20th century 
were known fOli ptaAcking their cars full of tribal members and going to various social events and 
that the footpath bc::tween the reservation and Old Mystic and the road between Mystic and Old 
Mystic were wc~H tnveled by Eastern Pequots as they went to visit other tribal members. 
Overall, there ale a~ number of accounts of visiting (aside from the social gatherings discussed 
below) (BAR 199CJI, Burgess 1997, 1998). Most of the descriptions are of visiting between fairly 
close relatives tOr do not differentiate between visiting among immediate kin, and visiting with 
other Pequots. Ci1l1y the latter is good evidence for community. Thus the descriptions are of 
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limited value, III addition, only a few examples are offered to cover the span of years between 
the early 1900's and the 1960's, the apparent span of time intended to be covered. This limited 
evidence must be weighed together with other evidence for community. 

To evaluate whether the claimed "enclaves" corresponded to actual social subgroupings would 
require considerable: staff time to assemble all the necessary data about residence patterns and 
kinship and othe:r social relationships in the 20th century and analyze it in relation to the claimed 
enclave pattern. The description and analysis presented by the petitioner is incomplete and 
claimed subgrOl':lpings not well defined. Creation of a new analysis is not required under BAR 
procedures. Demonstration .that the claimed enclaves were social subgroupings is not necessary 
to demonstrate tha.t the community criterion is met, since this may be demonstrated by other 
means. 

Social Gatherin,~s, The EP petition describes a variety of different forms of social gatherings as 
evidence for community between the 1920's and the present. 

"Fourth Sunday" Meetings. The first of these were referred to as "4th Sunday Meetings," 
gatherings which wc=re "both religious and social in nature"(EPNarr. 7/98, 50-51). These were 
prayer meetings,. at which families gathered for religious ceremonies, followed by a social 
gathering and a mc:aJ. According to the petition, the adults "discussed tribal matters and 
gossiped." The reported topics of discussion were any problems residents or other members 
were having with State or local officials regarding either reservation land use or assistance, 
trespassers on the: re:servation, and problems with the "leGault faction." The meetings took 
place for the most part on the reservation, at the home of "Aunt Liney," Tamer Emeline 
(Sebastian) Williams, daughter of Tamar (Brushell) Sebastian. 

The meetings arle de:scribed by the EP petition as beginning "sometime prior to 1921," with the 
precise date not kIlown. According to the petition text, the meetings were first held on High 
Street in Mystic, at the home of Sylvia (Sebasti.an) Stedman and then shifted to the reservation. 
There are some illlc;Clnsistencies in the reponed date of this shift, the main petition narrative 
saying 1921, whi Ie: lB'urgess says "towards the end of the 1920's" (Burgess 1998, 11). The oral 
history accounts I):f the High Street meetings which reportedly preceded those on the reservation 
do not indicate whelther they were as large as those on the reservation (BARJLiIlian Sebastian; 
Burgess 1998, 11). The available descriptions suggest they were smaller, and more limited in 
character to religic,us services. They may have changed in character with the shift in location and 
in "sponsorship" beltween the two sisters, or there may not be a connection between the two. 
Thus it is not esuLbliished that the High Street meetings were as important gatherings to 
demonstrate commlllnity as the Fourth S~nday meetings on the reservation. 

According to the: peltition, the Fourth Sunday meetings continued until 1937, when Tamer 
Emeline Willianu was too old to hold them, or had died (EPNarr. 7/98, 50-51). Documentary 
support for these: me:etings is found in an 1941 overseer's report, which noted that she held 
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religious meetinp quarterly (Williams ~otebook c.1941 ).103 The attendees were mostly Eastern 
Pequots, along with a few Western Pequots who were related. and two non-Indian women who 
were followers 0: the form of Baptist religion practiced. The petition is unclear about the size of 
the attendance. stating at one point that it was about a dozen adults and elsewhere that it ranged 
from 40 to as many as 150. The higher figure may refer to the meeting held in July, which was 
larger (see below). It is inconsistent with and much higher than other petition statements and oral 
histories of thesle meetings and appears to be not verifiable. The accounts named specific 
families that attended. The listing indicated that the attendance was drawn from different 
branches of the Sebastians as well as other Eastern and some Western Pequots. 
The oral historie:~i of these meetings are generally consistent in their descriptions of the basic 
character of the rnee!tings on the reservation, even with the noted differences in detaJi. The 
petitioner preseme:d several different accounts, by different individuals. BIA interviews 
confirmed the baSIC description presented in the petition. The size of the gatherings would have 
represented a sutstantial portion of the membership resident in the area (if the Gardners are 
excluded). 

According to the: petition, there was a larger "fourth Sunday" meeting in July. attended by about 
40 people (EPN anr. 7/98, 50). The petition characterizes this as about 20 to 25 percent of the 
membership. Nc source was given for this figure. The available oral histories were too limited 
to establish the character of this meeting as different than the other meetings. BIA interviews did 
not provide information to support this. 

PEP Assertions C011cerning the "Fourth Sunday" Meetings. PEP indicates that before the time 
of Emeline Willi alms' meetings, reservation religious meetings were held first by Calvin 
Williams (Emelinc~'s husband), who is noted as having been a paid preacher for the tribe (see 
discussion unde:r criterion 83.7(c». Subsequently a Narragansett preacher named Samuel Dixon 
is reported to have: taken over running the meetings (see also Moore 1991). PEP quotes a 
contemporary ac::c()unt of pre-Emeline meetings as not being limited to Indians. but including 
various non-IndiliulS (citing Stone 1985:77). One PEP interviewee gave an indiction that the 
attendees were clralwn from the area, without limiting it to tribal members or even Indians (Moore 
1991). This ma1:c:rial would tend to undercut the claim also made by the petitioner that the 
successor meetings were secretly tribal meetings (see below). 

PEP identifies Whli! appear to be the same "fourth Sunday meetings" that the EP petition did, 
indicating them t,o have been a part of their antecedent group's political processes (Grabowski 
1996, 154-155). The petition researcher (Grabowski 1996) states that the "religious meetings" in 
the 1930's were: 

IOln,e Pal.l,:a~lck petitioner notes the report but docs not comment beyond saying that this was 
:'uncorroboratcd" (Crabowski 1996, 191n210). 
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held in tribal members' homes, sometimes out of doors, weather permitting. In 
earlier years, the Sunday meetings were rotated from house to house and 
afteIVIarcls would be followed by a general potluck picnic (Moore 1991: Jackson 
1995; Potte:r 1995; A. Cunha, personal communication). Children would play 
while the grownups discussed tribal business (Grabowski 1996, 191). 

The PEP petition also claimed that those meetings concealed the purpose of the meeting, to 
conduct "tribal tUisiness," from outsiders, including the overseer (Grabowski 1996. 191). PEP 
held further that 

Tribal rnc~mbers from off the reservation came to these meetings as was practical, 
depending upon where they lived. Since the religious meetings were held 
regularly, off reservation tribal members were well aware when they took place. 
Moreovl:r, as part of the same social (kin) network as on reservation members, 
they were also well infonned regarding topical issues and new developments 
concerni.ng the tribe (Grabowski 1996, 191). 

There was not SlJ bstantial infonnation in the Moore interview (Moore 1991) to validate this part 
of the description. That the PEP sources also refer to the "fourth Sunday" meetings is consistent 
with this finding's conclusion that at this point in time, 1920 to 1940, the Eastern Pequots were 
not significantly divided, although there were some internal conflicts concerning the Sebastians. 
However, the P1EP petition's description does not indicate that the GardnerlEdwards line 
members. who we:rc~ not directly related to the Jacksons, were participating in these meetings. nor 
does it provide any explicit indication that members of the GardnerlWilliams line (linked to the 
Jacksons by maJniage) attended them. 

Alden Wilson Picnics. From approximately 1940 to 1960, annual summer picnics were held in 
Mystic at a farm pwned by Alden Wilson, a relatively prosperous individual who was one of the 
Pequot leaders. Thc~ petition at one point describes these events as "purely social" (EPNarr. 7/98, 
51). Wilson was a descendant of Mary Marillo Sebastian, one of Tamar Sebastian's children. 
His picnic were atte:nded by individuals from several branches of the Francisco Franco branch, 
and members of 'the Solomon Sebastirun branch, as well as his own. 

Attendance was nelt limited to those living in Mystic. The petition states that the number of 
participants rangc~:i between 80 and 150 people, a figure which included non-Pequots and non
Indians. This attl:lrlClance was estimated to be "one-third or more" of the total members. Given 
the present mernbc:rship of 600 plus, the membership forty or more years ago would have been 
much smaller, nuJicing these estimated percentages plausible. However, no specific calculation 
has been made felr this finding of the size of the membership in past decades. 

One account includc:d in the petition narrative suggested that there was substruntial cooperative 
effort among differc:nt tribal members in organizing these picnics (Hockeo statement). It stated 
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that all of the mer, and boys fished and clammed. etc .. as part of the preparation. This 
characterization of the picnic as involving the cooperation of many families was not substantiated 
by other petitionc:~ interviews submitted nor by BlA interviews. 

The petition cOnlained substantial interview/oral history materials concerning these gatherings 
(Burgess 1997 and 1998. specific interviews). BlA interviews largely substantiated the 
occurrence and cr,aracter of these events as drawing broadly from the different branches of the 
Sebastian family. The petition characterizes these events as a "replacement" for the fourth 
Sunday meetings, (El?Narr. 7/98. 51) although it notes the interviewees did not characterize it as 
such. The picnic~, varied significantly in character. since the earlier meetings were organized 
around a prayer service (although being a social event) and having at least partly a political 
character. Neith,er characteristic applied to the picnics. 

Other Gatherings. As evidence for historical community, the petition gives brief descriptions of 
other social events between the 1930's and the present that may have brought together members 
of different families. Burgess states that. before the 1950's, Eastern Pequot "gathered at many 
spots in Connectio:ut and Rhode Island. and food would be shared and tribal events discussed" 
(Burgess 1998. 1 ~). Burgess also notes "tribal gatherings" in the 1950's and 1960's in New 
London. hosted by now-chairman Roy Sebastian J r. (Burgess 1998, 11). In neither instance is 
sufficient detail available in the description or interviews submitted to evaluate these events 
under this criteri,on. BIA interviews gave some indication in support of these as events not 
limited to immed: a~w families, but did not, as analyzed, provide sufficient information for them to 
be significant evid«ence for community. 

The evidence wa~, .strongest for dances at "Little Rest," near Old Mystic, which are desribed as 
occurring from the 1920's up until the Depression. These were organized by Alden Wilson, who 
later organized the tJibal picnic gatherings (Burgess 1998, 11). Wilson was economically 
successful. and is widely reponed to have used his resources to aid members and. thus to hold 
these social events. BlA interviews provided evidence consistent with the petiti'oner's 
description, but not lenough detail to further evaluate them and conclude that they were held 
consistently enou,gh and with a substantial enough attendance to be good evidence for 
community. 

The other examples of events, as described, either did not provide evidence that the participants 
extended beyond immediate family or they were not frequent enough to be substantial evidence 
for community. The:re was little data available concerning these. 

Identity as India,rJ. The petitioner presents a number of accounts by older living individuals, 
whose ages ranged from 50's to 90's, that when they were young they "went as colored," or 
otherwise were vje:wed as colored and did not publicly assert Indian identity (EPNarr. 7198, 
Burgess 1998). The point of the position is that Indian identity existed even though it was, in this 
era, not necessarily asserted or recognized in some everyday social contexts. Under the 
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regulations. self-identity is evidence of the existence of community, of distinctness as defined 
from within. ne: evidence from oral histories does not indicate a lack of self-identity as Indian, 
even though individuals may not have always asserted that identity. 

Other Evidence for 2(JII-Century Historical Community. The petition at several spots describes 
assistance between Pequots, sharing of food and resources or finding each other jobs. It 
especially notes bringing food or other aid to reservation residents (EPNarr. 7/98. 52; Burgess 
1998, 13-14). The descriptions were too limited to allow an evaluation of whether help was 
regularly extenckd beyond immediate family. The descriptions did not cover all time periods, 
appearing to relatl~ primarily to the 1930's and 1940's. This information was too incomplete to 
evaluate. 

The petition des,cribes burial locations of Eastern Pequot after 1900. The position taken was that 
they continued to be: buried in the same area as they had historically. Because people tend to be 
buried where thl!Y were living, the burial practices analysis adds nothing to the more fundamental _ 
analysis of reside'flce patterns and whether these reflect continuing existence of a community or 
not. 

Evaluation of the Evidence under Criterion 83.7(b). The historical Eastern Pequot tribe, and the 
EP petitioner as <lcomponent of that tribe, meet the requirements of criterion 83.7(b) from the 
colonial period 10 1973. Important evidence for this is the kinship based social ties which derive 
from the substantial number of marriages in existence in this time period which linked the 
several family lines as late as the 1920's. This evidence is supplemented by the substantial 
number of marriages with neighboring tribes, particularly the Narragansett. These provide 
additional eviden:;l~ that the group was part of the Indian society of the region. 

Supporting evidc:nce' to that based on kinship is the geographicaJ concentration of much of the 
membership on ()I~ nl:ar the reservation at Lantern Hill. While not forming a distinct settlement, 
except for the sma.ll proportion living on the reservation, much of the membership was close 
enough that, COn!ilstcmt with past decisions, social interaction was easily possible. This 
geographical pattc:rn thus supports more direct evidence of social ties. 

Additional evidelrlCe for community is found in the overseers' reports, although these were not 
available for the :years between 1891 and 1910. The overseers were knowledgeable observers of 
the group, becau!iC~ of their interaction with it. Allegations by petitioner #113 and the third 
parties that the O"I~liS,eers were not knowledgeable, or were corrupt, were not sustained by the 
body of data in the: re:cord. Although their reports provide few details, they are premised. 
particularly the idlcmtification of who was and who was not a member, on knowledge that a social 
group existed. 

A final factor in support of a demonstration of community is the consistency of the group's 
membership, as m:p-oI1ed by the overseers, before, after and during the period between 1883 and 
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1920. Consistency of membership by itself does not demonstrate community but provides 
supporting evide:nc:e when weighed together. as here. with other factors. 

1920-1940. The historical Eastern Pequot tribe as a whole meets the requirements of criterion 
83.7(b) for the time period between 1920 and 1940. There continued to be kinship based social 
ties which denvd from the number of marriages in existence in this time period which linked the 
several family lines and from marriages in the previous generations. In this period also, that 
evidence is supplemented by the substantial number of marriages with neighboring tribes. 
particularly the :'·aLfragansett. These provide additional evidence that the group was part of the 
Indian society of the: region. There was also substantial solidarity within the two segments which 
may have subsequently separated into the two petitioners with the Jacksons. to a considerable 
extent. constituting a bridge between the Sebastians and the Gardners in the 1930's and early 
1940's. as evidenced by Harold Jackson's having lived for a time with George and Helen 
leGault, while his, aunt Grace (Jackson) Boss. widow of a Gardner. stayed with Tamer Emeline 
(Sebastian) Williams and later with her daughter when she came to the reservation for the 
weekend. 

Important additional evidence for EP community were the "Fourth Sunday" gatherings on the 
reservation. The:se: were held regularly, and drew a substantial number of members, from 
different parts of the: several family lines. They were both social and political gatherings. 

Supporting evideDcle to that based on kinship and the "Fourth Sunday" gatherings is that there 
continued to be a gc:ographical concentration of much of the membership on or near the 
reservation at Lantern Hill. While not forming a distinct settlement, except for the small 
proportion living on the reservation, much of the membership was close enough that, consistent 
with past decisions, social interaction was easily possible. This geographical pattern thus 
supports more dirc~t evidence of social ties. 

Additional evidl:ncc~ for community is found in the overseers' reports, which were useful 
evidence until 1936, when the overseer system ended, and to a lesser extent through the end of 
the 1930's, as the fOlrmer overseer continued to act as agent for the State PaLrk and Forests 
Commission. AJtlbough their reports provide few details, they aLre premised, particulaLrly the 
identification of ~'ho was and who was not a member, on knowledge that a social group existed. 

/940-/973. Important evidence for specifically EP community for the period from 1940 to 1960 
is annual social ~:~Ilherings hosted and organized by informal leader Alden Wilson. This 
gathering drew ,a substantial proportion of the membership. In addition, there remained, to a 
somewhat diminished degree, social ties based on past mmiages between family lines and 
intertribal maLrria.g;e.s. In addition, changes in the overall composition of the group, as some older 
lines died out or lc:ft the tribe, and the Sebastian line expanded rapidly, meant that a substantial 
portion of the mc~mbership were closely related on the basis of ?escent from that line. Interview 
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e\ Idence Indicates that the EP remained a tlghtl .... knit kInshIp group whIch maIntaIned soclai tle~ 
\~ ell bevond immedla.te kinsmen 

The petitioner pro\ icled little Information concernmg community from 1960 to 19/:1 '\0 data 
v, as provided concerning social gatherings In this era. the membership became less 
geographically concentrated. as expanding \ .. ork opportunities led to migration to \e\ .. London 
and other area Cities The most substantial evidence for community was that the predominance ,)f 
the Sebastian line, \,vhich had expanded rapidly, meant that a substantial portion of the 
membership \vere closely related on the basis of descent from that line Intervie\1, e\ldence 
mdicates that this remained a tightly knit kinship group which maintained social ties well beyond 
Immediate kinsmen 

The eVidence In tre record Indicates that the Eastern Pequots as a whole, including the family 
lines of both petitioners. remained essentially a single social group in this time period There 
remained, to a somewhat diminished degree, social ties based on past marriages between family 
lines and intertribc.l marriages There was substantial solidarity within the two segments which 
may have subsequently separated into the two petitioners However, this finding does not reach a 
conclusion that th,:! families ancestral to the petitioning groups had separated into two 
communities before 1973 The available interview data is insufficient to establish at what point in 
time they may have become two separate communities. Many individuals who grew up in the era 
when there was clearly a single tribal community were still alive between 1940 and 1973. and a 
few are still alive today Available interview data from the petitioners and BIA intervie\l, data do 
not indicate any infolmal social interaction between the Sebastians and the Gardners among 
members in their 60's or vounger (born after 1940) Further, there was no substantial data found 
In the available interviews to indicate significant social connections of the Jacksons in recent eras 
with either the Gardners or the Sebastians, notwithstanding the marriages of both Atwood 
Williams and his aum, Grace Jackson, in the previous generation, with Gardners (see \'Ioore 
199[ ) 

:\s evaluated undc:r the standard articulated for a historical state recognized tribe, the petitioner 
meets criterion 83. 7(b) from 1940 to 1973, based on the conclusion that there was a single tribal 
community, including but not exclusively composed of, the Sebastian descendants 

/973 to the Prestm.t. There is insufficient evidence in the record to enable the Department to 
determine that the pe:titioners formed a single tribe after 1973. The Depanment consequently 
makes no specific finding for the period 1973 to the present because there was not sufficient 
information to determine that there is only one tribe with political factions (see for example, 
Paucaluck Eastern Pequot Indians' oj Connecticut et at. v. Connecticut Indian AffGlrs COllncri et 
at. No 6292, Aprellate Court of Connecticut. decided March 28, 1989, which describes each 
current petitioner as a "faction of the tribe") This reflects in part the apparent recentness of the 
political alignment s reflected in the petitioners after their formal organization in the early 1970's 
A finding concerning community in this time period will be presented in the final determination 
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This question of'xhether there are one or two tribes :;rnce 1 q"":;. evaluated In the .:ontext of the 
preceding history, should be addressed b\ petitioners and Interested parties dunng the comment 
period (see the 2.ppendIX) 

The hlstoncal E,l.s1.ern Pequot tribe. which Includes the petitioner as one of Its component 
subgroups, meet: :nterion 83 7(b) through 1973 

.-\ decision on the penod subsequent to 1973 is deferred to the tlnal determination 

83.i(c) The petitioner has maintained political influence 
or authority over its members as an autonomous 
entity from historical times until the present. 

This petitioner. cr the historic Eastern Pequot tribe. the predecessor group from which it evolved. 
has been in susta ned contact with non-Indian settlers since the 1630's - a period of 370 years 
The historic Eastern Pequot tribe was located in southeastern Connecticut. In the geographical 
region of New E 19land This is a location in which. since colonial times, a substantial number of 
written records, 'xhether colonial or local. state or Federal, civil or ecclesiastical. have been both 
generated and preserved The materials submitted in evidence in regard to criterion 83 7( c) are 
extensive, but cartnot be said to be comprehensive for all time periods. The preamble to the 25 
CFR Part 83 regulations noted that in acknowledgment cases 

the primary question is usually whether the level of evidence is high enough. 
even in t h~~ absence of negative evidence. to demonstrate meeting a cnterion, for 
example, showing that political authority has been exercised. In many cases, 
evidence is too fragment~ry to reach a conclusion or is absent entirely languge 
has been added to § 83.6 codifying current practices by stating that facts are 
consider~:cI c~stablished if the available evidence demonstrates a rea~onable 
likelihood of their validity. The section further indicates that a criterion is not met 
if the available evidence is too limited to establish it. even if there is no evidence 
contradicting the facts asserted by the petitioner. It has been the Department's 
experienrC:E~ that claimed "gaps" in the historical record often represent deficiencies 
in the p(~ti1:i()ner's research even in easily accessible records (59 FR 382/2511994, 
9280-928 l). 

The regulations pmvide that political process "is to be understood in the context of the history, 
culture. and social organization of the group" (25 CFR 83.1,59 FR 9293) The precedents in 
prior Federal acknowledgment decisions indicated that for the time span from the colonial period 
to the 19th century, evaluation of political influence or authority had not been tied to the specific 
forms of evidence Listed in 83 7( c). but rather was evaluated much more briefly, and gen~rally, 
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under the provisions of the definition of political influence or authority in 83.1. The relevant 
language in follows: 

Evaluation of petitions shall take into account historical situations and time 
periods for which evidence is demonstrably limited or not available. The 
limitations inherent in demonstrating the historical existence of community and 
political inlluc:nce or authority shall also be taken into account. Existence of 
community and political influence or authority shall be demonstrated on a 
substantially c:ontinuous basis, but this demonstration does not require meeting 
these criter.a at every point in time ... (83.6(e)). 

In many instances, for the pre-20th century portion of the historical development of the Eastern 
Pequot tribe, the individual documents can be interpreted only in the broader and more general 
context of the exis1.e:nce of a reservation which was administered, first by the colony, and then by 
the state. Throughout its history, the context for administration of the Lantern Hill reservation 
has been set by the legislation passed by Connecticut and the administrative systems established 
by that legislation. The documents generated, by their very nature and purpose, showed less 
about the internal ~tructure of the tribe's politics and/or leadership than they showed about the 
tribe's external relationships with the non-Indian administrative authorities. For the earlier 
period, it did not make sense to divide the documentation by decade, but rather by much broader 
developmental sta,g~~s. The isolated political documents must also be interpreted in light of the 
general continuity of the reservation population as shown by a wide variety of other documents 
(see draft technical teport). 

For the period from fi.rst contact through the end of the Civil War, the broader evidence 
pertaining to the Ea.stlern Pequot has been summarized above, in the historical orientation. This 
approach was chosen because, although the primarily applicable evidence for 83.7(c) through 
1883 is evaluated ht~rle, the essential requirement of the Federal acknowledgment regulations 
under 83.7 is that of tribal continuity. For earlier historical periods, where the nature of the 
record limits the documentation, the continuity can be seen more clearly by looking at combined 
evidence than by attempting to discern whether an individual item provides the level of 
infonnation to sh()"~r that the petitioner meets the criterion at a certain date. For some periods, 
one kind of evidellclc' is available; for other periods, other types of evidence. This summary 
discussion of the IlUljlJr evidence for political authority or influence between first sustained 
contact and 1883 dr:aws on the historical overview, presenting selected "high points" in more or 
less chronological order to show how the evidence is being evaluated. It is to be read together 
with the oveniiew, ,~hich describes the overall evidence of tribal existence. It is also to be read 
together with the summary discussion of criterion 83. 7(b), which describes some of the evidence 
for community, bC~I::allse much of the specific documentation cited provides evidence for both 
community and political influence. 
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Early Contact 1620-1637. The evidence submitted for the early contact period. 1620-1637. 
consisted primarily of historical narratives. written mainly by modem anthropologists. pertaining 
to colonial contact with the Pequot prior to the Pequot War of 1637-1638 (Prince and Speck 
1903; Salwen 1969: Salwen 1978; Goddard 1978; Williams 1988; McBride 1990: Stama 1990: 
O'Connell 1992; (:Jmmet 1995; Bragdon 1996; Cave 1996; McBride 1996), and some limited 
extracts from contemporary documents such as the writings of Roger Williams and the papers of 
10hn Winthrop (Williams, Complete Writings; Winthrop Papers 3) or later colonial narratives 
(Gookin 1792). These described dealings with the tribe by the colonial authorities. listed some 
leaders, and gave limited information, only from an external viewpoint, concerning the aboriginal 
political structun:. Precedent does not require detailed information concerning the internal 
political processe:~; .of the historic tribes which were predecessors of petitioners in the early 
contact period (1\mragansett PF 1982, 11; Gay Head PF 1987, 10; Mohegan PF 1989, 5). This 
material meets 8J 7(<<:;) for the undifferentiated historic Pequot tribe as a whole. predecessor 
group to the later~istoric Eastern Pequot tribe, for the period prior to 1637. 

Pequot War to 1654. The evidence submitted for the period of the Pequot War and its aftermath 
consisted of historical records and narratives indicating that by decision of the colonial 
authorities, the PI:quot survivors were subjected to the Mohegan and Narragansett after the 
Pequot War (1637-1638). The evidence indicates that the modem Eastern Pequot evolved 
primarily from those Pequot subject neither to neither of the two larger tribes, but rather those 
who were placed in c::harge of the Eastern Niantic head sachem Ninigret, as well as those who 
found refuge with al minor Eastern Niantic sachem, Wequashcuck L The future of "Ninigret's 
Pequots," who did. not acquiesce to a status of docile subjection, remained a matter of dispute 
among the colonial authorities from the mid-1640's until 1655, when colonial authorities, having 
removed them frO::!1 Ninigret in 1654, assigned Harmon Garrett, a younger half-brother of 
Wequashcuck I, a.~; their governor and provided them a temporary residential site within what is 
now Connecticut (Potter 1835; Hoadly 1850; Denison 1878; Chapin 1931; Haynes 1949; 
Winthrop Papers 1949; Williams 1963; Pulsifer 1968; Sehr 1977; R. Williams 1988; Ottery and 
Ottery 1989~ McBride 1990; Winthrop Papers 1992; Vaughn 1995; Papers of John Winthrop 4; 
Acts o/the Comn:llssioners o/the United Colonies). Between 1655 and 1677, after the death of 
Wequashcuck I, the: specific group of Pequots removed from Ninigret in 1654 may have been 
joined by at least ~;()me of the unassigned Pequot survivors who had found refuge with him, but 
the documents del n.ot suffice to show exactly how such a combination took place. The 
precedents clearly indicate that the acknowledgment process allows for the historical 
combination and division of tribal subgroups and bands, and that temporary subjection to another 
Indian tribe does not result in a permanent cessation of tribal autonomy (Mohegan PF 1989,26-
27; Narragansett FD, 48 Federal Register 29 211 0/1983, 6177; Narragansett PF 1982,2). The 
'events of this period do not indicate that the petitioner fails to meet the "autonomous entity" 
requirement under. 83.7(c). 

Autonomy vis-a-vir. Connecticut, 1655-1989. Historical records and narratives indicate that for 
approximately 330 yc:ars, the predecessors of the Eastern Pequot tribe antecedent to the current 
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peti tioners (under dlt! appointed Indian governors Harmon Garret from 1655 to 1677 and 
Momoho from 1678 to 1695; under colony-appointed and state-appointed non-Indian overseers 
through much of tht! 18 th through the 20 th cenruries) were under supervision of non-Indian 
authorities. From its e:stablishment in 1683 until 1989, the Eastern Pequot reservation was under 
the direct administntion of Connecticut, first as a British colony and then, after the American 
Revolution, as a stat<!. In the Mohegan case, the Attorney General of the State of Connecticut 
argued that this indi.c:ated the petitioner did not meet the requirement that: "The petitioner has 
maintained political influence or authority over its members as an autonomous entity from 
historical times unti 1 the present" (83. 7( c)), saying that" ... the Mohegan had their affairs 
governed by a grou::> of overseers appointed by the State of Connecticut, ... [and therefore] the 
MT did not meet the' autonomous entity' requirement of Criterion c" (Mohegan PF 1989, 26). 
The AS-IA concluded:: "[T]he autonomy requirement is solely concerned with autonomy from 
other Indian tribes. not non-Indian systems of government that were imposed on the Mohegan by 
the state of Connec:ti,cllt ... " (Mohegan PF 1989, 26-27; for related precedents, see Narragansett 
PF 1982, 11; Narragansett PF 1982, 2; Gay Head PF, 4). As long as the state was dealing with a 
group as a group which had named leaders or the evidence shows that the group was acting in 
concert, thus exercising political influence internally, the petitioners meet the "autonomy" 
requirement of 83. 7(,c). 

Establishment ofth,~ Lantern Hill Reservation. A considerable amount of the documentation 
submitted concem~::i the purchase of "a tract of land that may be suitable for the accommodation 
of Momohoe [sic] an.d the Pequots with him in. those parts, as comodious as may be" (Trumbull 
1859, 81-82; Trumbull 1859, 117n; Stiles 1759; Trumbull 1852; Hurd 1882; Wheeler 1887). 
The evidence indicated that the Eastern Pequot predecessor band was not passive in the initiative. 
On May 13, 1678, M:omoho and the Pequots submitted a petition to the Court of Election at 
Hartford "That they may have land assigned to them as their own to plant on, and not that they be 
allwayes forced to hir(~ .... " Minutes of Committee for hearing Indian complaints; Indians 1.36 
(Trumbull 1859,811; sc:e also Hurd 1882,32; Wheeler 1887, 16; Trumbull 1859,809). The 
Connecticut General Assembly's action stated that, "the land shall be for the use of Mamohoe 
[sic] and his compa.:rly dureing the Court's pleasure," identifying both a leader ana the existence 
of a group. 104 The (:vidence also showed that Momoho was "representing the group in dealing 
with outsiders in matte:rs of consequence" (83.1). Other documents from the period through 
1701 named the l~!del's with whom the colony of Connecticut was dealing and provided limited 
infonnation conceming internal political processes (McBride 1996, 88; Connecticut Records, IP 
pI Series [1]:44; IF' 1:48; Hoadly 1868,202,280; Winthrop Papers 147; Hoadly 1868, 140-141, 
326; Col. Rec. 4:325). On the basis of precedent, this material is sufficient to meet 83.7(c) for a 
tribe during the col.ouial period. There are no records showing the appointment of an Indian 
governor after MOITl()ho' s death about 1695, and the 1723-1751 petitions discussed below 

I04This proposed fmding does not address the question of the current title to or legal status of the Lantern 
Hill reservation. 
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indicate that the tribe: c:oalesced around his widow. This material is sufficient to show the 
petitioner meets 83.7(c:) for the later 17th century. 

Attempts by Non-Indians to Disestablish the Lantern Hill Reservation and Resistance by the 
Tribe. r:3-r50. This documentation consists primarily of petitions submitted in 1723 and 
1749-1751 from the Eastern Pequot to Connecticut colonial authorities, resulting from two 
disputes with non- [ndians, one connected with the laying out of land warrants to Pequot War 
veterans on the reservation tract, and the other from the provisions of the will of son of the man 
who had sold the land for the Lantern Hill reservation to Connecticut. The petitions are 
supplemented by material concerning the responses by the Connecticut General Assembly. 

The 1723 petitions were signed by Momoho' s widow and other councilors "in behalf of ye rest of 
Mo-mo-hoe's men ,&: their Posterity" (IP, series 1, Vol. I, Doc. 73; Basset 1938; IP, series 1, Vol. 
1. Doc. 74; CSL Towns & Lands, Series 1, Vol. 3, doc. 227 a b; CSL IP, Loose Index, Doc. 22 a 
b; IP 2nd series Vol. II, Doc. 23); those from 1749-1751 by "Mary Mo mo har, Samson Sokient 
&c all Indian Natives ofye Tribe of Momohor" (CSL IP Vol. 2, Doc. 40; Hoadly 1876,9:446: 
Bassett 1938; IP 1''' series, Vol. II (A), 53-54, 65; IP, II, Doc. 42 a, 50; Hoadly 1876.574: Hoadly 
1877, 18). The 1749 petition resulted in an extensive committee investigation by the Connecticut 
General Assembly, which generated a lengthy report. The associated documents included a bill 
of expenses by whi,;:h the two named Eastern Pequot leaders, Mary Momoho and Samson 
Sociant, and the counsel they employed documented their efforts to obtain testimony on behalf of 
the tribe, trips to various sites such as Voluntown, Preston, and Plainfield to obtain copies of 
relevant documents, eltc. 

Such occasional pc!titions have been accepted in prior acknowledgment decisions as providing 
sufficient document<ltiion concerning political leadership and influence and internal political 
processes for the latt:r 17th and 18th centuries (Mohegan PF 1989, 6). Precedents also indicate 
that the defense of a ui.be' s economic position is a significant indicator of political processes 
(Snoqualmie PF 1993,25; Tunica-Biloxi PF 1980,4). On the basis of precedent, this material is 
sufficient to meet .83.7(c) during the colonial period. 

Appointment ofNoi1·.1ndian Overseers, 1763-1765. Mary Momoho appears to have died between 
1751 and 1763 (si.J[lce she had been a married woman in 1695, her death can scarcely be 
considered prematllre). From this time forward, there is no evidence in Eastern Pequot petitions 
that anyone individual held the position of sachem, or a comparable office. Precedent indicates 
no requirement uncle~r the regulations that such a fonnal office have been maintained (Mohegan 
PF 1989, 5), and tlbe. following petitions indicate that the tribe did maintain some type of political 
structure capable () f rc~presenting its wishes in dealing with colonial authorities. In 1763, the 
Eastern Pequot on ':he Lantern Hill reservation petitioned the colony of Connecticut for the 
appointment of ovc:rsc~ers, to which the Assembly responded by appointing Israel Hewit Jr., of 
Stonington, to act widl Ebenezer Backus, Esq., of Norwich, as overseers ofilie Lantern Hill 
Reservation. In May 1764, the Assembly changed the appointment of overseers "upon the 
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memorial of' 11 named '"Pequot Indians living at Stonington. in behalf of themselves and the rest 
of said Pequots, ... ". Two years later. October 6, 1766, the "Indian inhabitants of the Town of 
Stonington" (nine sig::1,ers) petitioned again, requesting replacement of Ebenezer Backus as 
overseer by Dr. Charles Phelps of Stonington. The General Assembly appointed Phelps in 
response to the petition OP, 11:250; IP, 1: 120; Hoadly 1881. 276: IP, 11;250; typescript IP II, first 
Series (B), 347; Hoadly 1881,526). 

The appointment of overseers for the Eastern Pequot reservation by the colony of Connecticut in 
itself provides data abou.t the continuous existence of the tribal entity, but no specific information 
about internal political ll~adership or influence. However, the initiative of the Eastern Pequot 
Indians in requesting particular persons as overseers, combined with the signatures on the 
petitions, indicates thaI the Indians on the Lantern Hill reservation did at this time have internal 
political processes. On the basis of precedent, this material is sufficient to meet 83.7(c) for a 
tribe during the secor:.d half of the 18 th century. 

Petitions and Overseers' Appoinlmenls, 1788-1822. During the period of the American 
Revolution, documentation from New England colonial authorities in regard to Indian tribes 
within their borders i:; g,enerally sparse. In 1788, the Connecticut General Assembly received a 
petition from "us the! Subscribers Indians of the pequod Tribe in Stonington" pointing out that for 
several years they had been "destitute of an overseer by reason wherof they have suffered very 
great inconvenience felr them being no Person to proportionate the profits of the herbage &c." 
and proposing Charles Hewitt of Stonington and Elisha Williams of Groton. The General 
Assembly in responsc~ appointed Stephen Billings of Groton and Charles Hewitt of Stonington 
(Burley 1965,2; IP 1[1:252, 252b, 253; typescript IP, II, First Series (b), 349, 351). The 1788 
initiative of the Indians in requesting the appointment of overseers after the lapse of several years 
indicates that the Ind::llLIls on the Lantern Hill reservation did at this time have internal political 
processes, and that they utilized the overseers appointed by the state to serve certain purposes 
which they themselvc~s desired, . 

On May 6, 1800, th~~ Indians of the Lantern Hill reservation submitted a petition to the 
Connecticut Generall Assembly pointing out that non-Indians were infringing on the reservation, 
that their overseers we~n: elderly men, one of whom lived some distance away, and requesting 
reHef. In response, dlC: May 1800 session of the General Assembly appointed Latham Hull to 
replace Stephen BilJing:s (IP, 2nd

, II:I05-105b; 106-106b; Van Dusen and Van Dusen 1965,38, 
387,389). The 1800 initiative of the Indians in requesting the replacement of inadequate 
overseers, while listu1Ig specific grievances (that non-Indian neighbors turned their cattle and 
sheep in on reservatiOltl lands, and non-Indians who had no legal rights moved onto the 
reservation), indicated that the Indians themselves expected the state-appointed overseers as 
agents to carry out their wishes in some matters. As of its date, the tribe had sufficient internal 
political organization to, decide upon their preference as to a candidate, create a formal document, 
and present it. The 1788 and 1800 petitions indicate that there were tribal leaders who were" ... 
representing the grOll.p in dealing with outsiders in matters of con~uence" (83.1 see also 
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precedents in Mohl~gan PF 1989). specifically of economic consequence (Snoqualmie PF 1993. 
::5: Tunica-Biloxi ::>F 1980,4). On the basis of precedent, this material is sufficient to meet 
83.7(c) for a tribe during the early Federal period (Miami PF 1990.8). 

The state made subs.equent appointments of overseers in May 1804. October 1808. and \.-bv 
1814, May 1819, and May 1820. The overseers presented a petition concerning education for the 
Indian children 105 on :May 6, 1815 (IP 2nd, II: 107, 107b; Lipson 1986, 48n29; IP 2nd I: 18. 19.20: 
IP 2nd I: 109, 109b; IP 2nd , I: 110, 11 Ob). The appointments provide some data concerning 
background tribal continuity, but do not.meet (c) for 1804-1820, since they do not include 
information conc~~lTling or indicating internal political authority or influence. The May 6, 1815. 
petition concerned thl~ establishment of schools for the Pequot Indian children at Groton and 
Stonington, as well as the Mohegan Indians children, but it was signed by the overseers only and 
did not give any indication that it was submitted at the wish of the Indians of the Lantern Hill 
reservation themselv€!s, and thus does not meet 83.7(c)(2)(iii). However, the above evidence can 
be used in conjunctilon with the next two items as implying the existence of internal leadership. 
In 1820, Timothy ~)wight, president of the Connecticut General Assembly, visited and described 
the Lantern Hill r,es,ervation, indicating the presence of a well-respected indigenous preacher 
(Dwight's Letter IV. Stonington; Dwight 1822; Morse 1822; see also Burley 1965, 2). Two 
years later, Jededlla.hMorse published a report on the Lantern Hill reservation which was possibly 
in part derived from Dwight, but which contained more names and details, and specifically 
named the "princ:ipal men" as Samuel and Cyrus Shelley, Samuel Shantup and James Ned 
(DeForest 1964,441-443; citing Dwight's Travels 3:27-29; citing Morse's Report on the Indian 
Tribes). Three of these "principal men," omitting Samuel Shantup, had also been listed as 
household heads in the 1815 overseers' petition concerning education. Precedent does not 
require that there have been either a single named leader or a formally designated leader 
(Mohegan PF 198'~, 6). The evidence, in the context of a group with a distinct territory, is 
sufficient to show that the petitioner meets criterion 83.7(c) for the period from 1800 to 1822. 

Overseers and Petitions, 1822-1883. The surviving series ofreports and accounts submitted by 
the overseers of the Eastern Pequot reservation begins in 1822 and continues, with occasional 
minor gaps, until ·Jlr?5. There are no overseer's reports in the record from 1875 until 1889,106 
though there is qUite abit of other docwnentation for that period. The final petition in the record 
is dated 1883. 

I05See discmision under criterion 83.7(b). 

106 A letter from the North Stonington Town Clerk's Office to COMecticut Secretary of State Charles E. 
Searls, dated Februar:( 4, 1881, stated that his office had received no report from the overseer of the Indians residing 
in the town since tha.t filc:d by Leonard Williams in 1875: Mr. Charles P. Chipman, the present overseer, had never 
made any retu~ to that o,ffice (Hillard to Searls 2/4/1881; #35 Pet., B-028). 
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On February 8. 1839 .. the "Pequot Tribe of Indians in the town of North Stonington" submitted a 
petition to the Cow1ty Court at Norn'ich. New London County, Connecticut, requesting the 
replacement of an ()\/,erseer "who lives at some distance from us & it is very difficult to get him 
to attend his duties as overseer, especially for the year last past, he has been absent from home 
some three months at a. time" ... and requesting the appointment of Charles Wheeler "who lives 
near to us & is weB qualified to assist us & whose location renders him well acquainted with our 
necessities & our slltuation ... " (Stonington Historical Society, Folder; Indian, Misc.). Two 
years later, July 27., 1841, the "undersigned Indians being remnants of the Pequot Tribe of 
Indians resident in North Stonington" again submitted a petition objecting to the existing 
overseer and reque:r:ing the appointment of Charles Wheeler or Gordon S. Crandall (Superior 
Court Records, new London County 1841, Indians; Court Records, New London County. CSL; 
LaGrave 1993; Gra.bowski 1996). 

The 1839 initiative ofthe Indians in requesting the replacement of an inadequate overseer 
indicated that the hdians themselves still, as in the later ISih century, expected the state
appointed overseers c:LS agents to carry out their wishes in some matters. Although the court did 
not respond to the p'~lti1:ion favorably, but rather continued the prior overseer in office, the 
presentation of the pe:tition, signed by six women and four men, indicated that the group had 
internal organization. Of the four men who signed, two (Cyrus Shelly and Samuel Shuntaup) had 
been identified as "principal men" of the Eastern Pequot by ledediah Morse nearly 20 years 
earlier. In 1841, the Indians protested that the overseer lived about three miles from the 
reservation, rarely ,;ame to see them, and did not obtain fair rents for their land. It was signed by 
five men and five w:>men (#35 Pet. B-02B). The regulations do not require that in order to 
demonstrate political process, a petition must be signed by the entire tribe. Petitions which show 
a portion of the tri~: e"pressing an opinion or preference on issues of importance or consequence 
are also evidence of political process (Mohegan PF 1989, 6). In 1841, a counter-petition was 
submitted by the selectmen of the Town of North Stonington (#35 Pet. B-02B) commending the 
current overseer for his frugality, and the County Court did not accede to the Indians' petition. 
That the State did not IlLct upon the petitions does not diminish their value in showing that, as of 
1839-1841, the Eastern Pequot tribe had sufficient internal political organization to decide upon 
its preference as to a, :nominee for overseer, create a fonnal document, and present it (" ... 
representing the groLlp·in dealing with outsiders in matters of consequence" (83.1 ». 

On March 13, 1851, the Selectmen of the Town of North Stonington petitioned the New London 
County Court. stating that, "complaints are frequently made of late that said [Eastern Pequot] 
Overseer has not maJll3,ged said lands for the best interest of said Indians, or faithfully applied the 
rects [sic] & profits fillly & faithfully for the use & benefit of said Indians, or faithfully 
accounted therefor & has failed & neglected to perfonn his duty as such overseer, .... "(#35 Pet. 
Petitions; source not cited). On the basis of the document submitted, there is no evidence that the 
selectmen of the T~twn of North Stonington submitted this document at the request of the Eastern 
Pequot Indians, nor is there any parallel document in the record signed by representatives of the 
Eastern Pequot Indians. This provides documentation concerning the continuing presence of an 
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identifiable Indian entity, but does not provide evidence sufficient to demonstrate that the 
petitioner meets 83.7(c) for 1851. 

On ~1ay 19, 1873. L~~onard C. Williams of Stonington. Overseer, petitioned the General 
Assembly for permIssion to sell a portion of the Lantern Hill reservation (Bassett 1938: #35 Pet. 
Petitions). The bill empowering him to do so was considered at the May session (#35 Pet. 
Laws). The legislature enabled the overseer to survey and sell all of the Lantern Hill reservation 
but 100 acres and invest the money for the benefit of the Indians (Bassett 1938; June 17, 1873, 
action on Petition of Leonard C. Williams, Overseer. Conn. Special Acts. 1873-01877.8:53-
54). Nine years 12.t'er, a local history stated that owing to the great depression in real estate .. 
nothing had been done on the premises (Hurd 1882,35). The passage must have been written 
some time prior tc the publication of the book, as the sale had taken place in 1880 (see below). It 
was also an oversimplification. 

The proposed sal,e en.gendered protests by the Indians who would be affected by it. On June 26, 
1873, the "members of the Pequot tribe of Indians of North Stonington" remonstrated against the 
sale of lands and requested removal of Leonard C. Williams as overseer (Lynch 1998a 5: 81-82; 
Grabowski 1996, 114). The names of signers on photocopy submitted to the BIA (#35 Pet. 
Petitions) were n~~l:rly illegible. Combining the transcriptions in petition #35, petition #113, and 
by the BIA researchers, the names appear to be: 

Calvin Williams, Amanda Williams, E. Cottrell, Rachel M. Jackson, Fanny", 
Irean ", Phebe: ", Lucy", Wm. H ", Jane M J, Leanard Brown, [illegible], 
[illegible], Janes [James?] M Watson, Sarah J Watson; 107 [following page, mayor 
may not TI~pre:sent a continuation] Mercy Williams her mark, [illegible], 
[illegible], [iUegible] Hill ( (#35 Pet. Petitions; Lynch 1998a 5:81-82; Grabowski 
1996, 114). 

This 1873 petition contained for the first time the name of Calvin Williams. Possibly, he signed 
in right of his wife, Amanda (Nedson) Douglas, but this is not a necessary conclusion, as 
subsequent petitio::tsalso contained the names of some of his collateral relatives. The legible 
portions of the do(:ument did not contain the names of Tamar (Brushell) Sebastian or of any of 
her older children; or of Marlborough or Eunice (Wheeler) Gardner or any of their collateral 
relatives. The BV~ is: not prepared to reach any conclusion on what may have been contained in 
the illegible portions. 

It was also not fully c:onsistent with another document, dated June 27, 1873, "A list of the names 
of those belonging to the Pequot tribe oflndians of North Stonington. On file in Superior Court 

I07The third party comments ide'ntified this signer as Sarah (Niles) Watson, second wife of Albert Watson, 
the widower of Laura Fagins (Lynch 1999). However, it was more probably Laura's youngest child, Sarah Jane 
Watson. 
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Records. New L(J:1don County. located in the State Library, Hartford" (#35 Pet. Overseers 
Repons), which 1::m1:ained the following names: 

Francis __ ' Watson. Mary C. Watson [?], Edgar ROSS,IOS Mary A. Potter, Harriet 
Merrimarl. Jesse 1. [L.] Potter, Amman Potter, Wm. Merriman. John Brushel. 
Calvin Neison, Lucy [?urey E., Percy?] Williams, Harriet Williams, Wm 
Williams" Emily Brushel,l09 John Randall, Charity Fagins, Hannah Brushel, 
Joseph Nedson, Caroline Nedson, Fanny Sherley, Lucy George, Lucy A. George, 
Harriet Simon, Eunice Gardner, Marlboro Gardner, Dwight Gardner, Martin 
Nedson, Lucy Hill, Thomas S. Skesux, [Gusey?] Skesux. "These are the names 
and their i:i others may the Lord have mercy and healp us and give for Jesus Sake" 
(#35 Pet. Overseers Reports; Lynch 1998a 5:83-84). 

This second doclunent from the summer of 1873 included representatives of both the Brushell 
and the Gardner 'f:unilies, as well as several collateral relatives of Calvin Williams. A near
contemporary lettl!r to the Honorable Superior Court for the County of New London, dated 
July 1, 1873, was signed by non-Indians and the North Stonington selectmen (Lynch 1998a 
5:82). 

The documents fj,om the summer of 1873 were followed up by a March 31, 1874, "Remonstrance 
to Superior COUI1:, ]\f,ew London, against sale of land" which stated: "We the undersigned most 
respectfully state 1.hat we are members of and belong to the Pequot tribe of Indians of North 
Stonington" and .agai.n requested the removal of Leonard O. Williams as overseer. Signers were: 

Calvin WiHiams, Amanda Williams, Mercy Williams her X, Eunice Cottrell her 
X, Leananl Brownne, Abby Randall, Florance Randall, Ellice Randall, John 
Randall k, Jlesse L. Williams, Sophia Williams, Elizabeth Williams, Harriet E. 
Williams, William L Williams, Jane M. [James M.?] Watson, Agustus E. Watson, 
__ Watson, Francis Watson, Mary A Potter X, Emily Ross?, Rachel Jackson X, 
Issac Trac:y X, Fannie Jacson X, Ireine Jackson, X, Phebe Jackson X, Lucy 
Jackson X.Wily Jackson X, Permic? Jackson X, Fansos Jackson X, Molbrow 
Gardner X. (#35 Pet. Petitions; Lynch 1998a 5 :82-83). 

I08There walS ~I Narragansett Ross family in Stonington, Connecticut, for many years, but this is the only 
appearance of the sum~uTle in Eastern Pequot records. For further identifications and comments on the various 
signers, see the draft technical report. 

I09Lynch id,ellltified her tentatively as Emeline Brushel, who was, he said, a daughter of Lucinda Brushel 
(Lynch 1998a, 49). The BIA researcher could not verify such a relationship, there being no mention of an Emeline 
Brushel on the overs,e,:)"s, report cited by Lynch. 
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An investigator fC.r the Connecticut Welfare Department ""'Tote in the early 1940's that in 1880. 
the overseers and su(;cessors were empowered to sell all land reserved for Indians except 100 
acres. first giving notice three weeks ahead in two weekly newspapers of New London County. 
and sold 30 acres. ("Williams 1941, [24 D. The act permitting this sale had been passed in 1873 
(see above) and did not occur in 1880. The sale. from Charles P. Chipman, overseer. to Sarah H. 
Mallory, was dat·ed March 30,1880 (Bassett 1938; Lynch 1998a 5:86-87; citing Warranty Deed. 
North Stonington Land Records. 11 :353-354). The same year, the overseer issued a 99 year lease 
to William Main for wood cutting rights, $1.00 per annum (Williams 1941, [24 D. 

The next petition :;igned by the Eastern Pequot was not a direct response to the 1880 sales. as it 
mentioned that Chipman was deceased. On December 3,1883: 

To the Hon John D. Park Chief Justice of the Supreme and Superior Courts of 
Connectiwl:. We the undersigned inhabitants of and belonging to the Pequot Tribe 
of Indians in the Town of North Stonington would respectfully represent to your 
honor that Mr. Chipman our fonner overseer being dead We would request your 
honor to appoint Charles H. Brown of North Stonington for overseer .... Signed: 
Eunice Cottrd her mark. Calvin Williams, Molbro Gamer, Mrs. Rachel Jackson, 
Phebe Jackson, Fannie Jackson, Irene Jackson, Henry Jackson, William Jackson, 
Jennie P. Jackson, Mrs. Abby X Randall, Mrs. Amanda Williams, Mrs. Mary E. 
Bastian, Wm. A. Bastian, Ella J. Bastian, Edgar W. Watson, Amon Potter, Harriet 
Potter, Nc:~d [Sesos?] Williams, Francis Watson (#35 Pet. Petitions; Lynch 1998a 
5:91-92). 

This petition was 110t a complete listing of the Eastern Pequot at the time: Leonard Ned, for 
example, did not sign. It was not signed by Tamar Brushell or by any of her children. It did. 
however, include one: of her daughters-in-law, Mary E. (Watson) Sebastian, oldest daughter of 
the late Laura (Fagins) Watson, and two of Tamar's grandchildren through that marriage. It 
again included nol only Calvin Williams, but one of his nephews, Ammon Potter. Marlborough 
Gardner signed, but his wife did not. Abby (Fagins) Randall signed, but her children did not; 
however, Rachel (Hoxie) Ned Anderson Orchard/Jackson's children signed with her. It was in 
the tradition of Ecl;;tem Pequot petitions concerning overseers, in that it nominated a specific 
individual as a replacement, thus indicating that the tribe was participating in a common political 
process. 

The petitions and li:!rt.s generated by the proposed land sale are evidence indicating that from 1873 
through 1883, the tribe was able to generate organized protests against a governmental initiative 
which they regardc:d as contrary to its economic interests, and to present documents to this effect 
to the non-Indian Gllithorities. This evidence shows that the petitioner meets 83.7 (c) for the 
period from 1873·1883. 
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Absence of Documl?ntation Pertaining to Political Authority or Influence, 188~-1920. During 
this period, under the provisions of the existing Connecticut legislation, the Eastern Pequot 
continued to be a slate··recognized tribe with overseers reporting to the County Court. However. 
after the 1883 petition, the records submitted in evidence for the next 50 years contained almost 
no documentation cou<:erning leadership or political process among the Eastern Pequot. The 
obituary of Calvin Williams, who died July 8, 1913, stated: "He was a "equot Indian and .. . 
was living with his wife and stepdaughter on what is known as the eastern reservation .... Rev. 
Mr. Williams was \.\dl known in southern New London county where he had preached for a long 
time." The obituary indicated that he had been "ill and bedridden" for "several years" (Aged 
Pequot Indian Miniw:~r is Dead, # 113 Pet. GEN DOCS I; #35 Pet.). He had been a reservation 
resident since at lea~;t 1870, and according to one PEP researcher was paid $2.00 per week from 
tribal funds for prea.:hing (Grabowski 1996, 176). Williams had been the first signer of the 
petitions of June 26, 1873, and March 31, 1874; the second signer of the petition of December 3, 
1883. During his adulthood, he had been successively married to women from three Eastern 
Pequot families (Wre:eIer, Nedson, Sebastian). In connection with other documentation, this can 
be used as evidence' tha~t the leadership that Williams exercised in the 1870's and 1880's may 
have continued into the early 20th century, The overseer's reports after 1910 and the 1900 and 
1910 Federal censuses do verify Williams and his wife as residents of the reservation \fitil his 
death. 

Charles L. Stewart sl~rved as overseer from 1910 until 1929. No reports were submitted for the 
years 1924-1928 by either petitioner or the third parties. Stewart's final report, dated June 14, 
1929, was headed: "Eastern Tribe of Pequot Indians, In account with Charles L. Stewart, 
Overseer. from JUll(: 25, 1928 to June 14, 1929. Final Account. Inventory of assets. 
Disbursements." He stated that he had served for 20 years, and tendered his resignation (#35 Pet. 
Overseers Reports). Stl:wart's 1929 final report indicated two items of significance: first. the 
appearance of Atwood L Williams, described by Stewart as "(Chief Silver Star) Providence R.I." 
and as "the chief of both tribes, Mr. Atwood I. Williams of 388 Cranston Street, Providence, 
Rhode Island." Thi:;; WilS the first appearance of Atwood 1. Williams as an Eastern Pequot 
member on any ovelr:;(~er'S list included in the record. 

Petitioner's Claim t,o ,~reet Political leadership and Influence through Atwood I. Williams. The 
petition describes Atwood I. Williams Sr., as leader from the 1930's until his death in 1955 
(EPNarr. 7/98, lxx)" but also states that he may have shared the leadership with Franklin 
Williams in the 1930 ~Ul:d 1940's and might have been replaced by the latter. Franklin Williams 
was a leader of the Wc~stem Pequots (see elsewhere in this finding). The petition also states that 
Atwood Williams "may have been" succeeded by his son, but does not describe that person's 
leadership nor give a source for this beyond his obituary. There was no evidence to support this 
position. For details:, see the proposed finding for petition #113. 

The appearance of Atwood 1. Williams as an Eastern Pequot leader in the overseer's accounts in 
the late 1920'5, when he had not been mentioned in prior Lantern Hill reservation records, is not 
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clearly explained. At the same time he first became prominent in Eastern Pequot records. he was 
active in broader >I(~w England pan-Indian activities. For discussion of his activities In this 
context. see the draft technical report for petition # 113. During the subsequent years. the state 
did recognize his position and did assign to him certain decision-making authority (see below). 
which created an ambivalent or ambiguous situation in which he exercised some leadership over 
the tribal body as a whole. However. since he also during this period explicitly opposed the 
residence of the desc<:ndants of Tamar (Brushell) Sebastian on the reservation. he was not 
specifically a leader for the Sebastian grouping when it is defined as distinct from the tnbe as a 
whole. In regard t) the group antecedent to PEP, he appears to have been a subgroup leader in 
addition to his state-appointed position. 

In 1929, Judge Allyn L. Brown, Judge of the Superior Court, New London County. Connecticut. 
appointed Gilbert Raymond overseer of both the Western Pequot and Eastern Pequot 
reservations. According to the newspaper article, before that time there were separate overseers 
for each tribe (FolUndlers of Norwich 1937, [3]). Raymond's first report was dated June 24. 1930 
(#35 Pet. Overseers Reports). The 1931 overseer's report reflected Atwood I. Williams' 
objection to the re~;id~~nce of Sebastian family members at Lantern Hill. Raymond's list of 
"Members of the E~LStern Tribe of Pequot Indians (As near as can be ascertained)" contained 41 
persons. Several w~!re marked ">" and a handwritten note in the margin stated, "Chief Silver 
Star objected to thc:se names members [sic]." They were [as best as the BIA researcher could 
determine amid aJ:l the other markings on the list] >Mrs. Sadie Holland, >Mrs. Sylvia Sebastian 
Stedman, >Clarem:(: Sebastian, >Mrs. Peter Harris, >Albert E. Carpenter, >Mrs. Catherine 
Carpenter Lewis, >Franklin Williams (#113 Pet. 1996, HIST DOCS I, Doc. 41). The 1931 report 
was approved by ~11~ New London County Superior Court (Annual Accounts of Overseer, 
Norwich Bulletin (/2811931). 

According to Gilbel1 Raymond's ledger for 1932, "Chief Silver Star objected to Raymond's 
account, his reappoj,ntment and to leases for more than a year. (Accounts and reappointment 
accepted but leas~:~; for more than year disallowed)" (Williams 1941, [24 D. One researcher for 
# 113 misidentified lthe overseer at this date, stating that in 1932, Atwood Williams objected to 
the reappointmenlt of the overseer George Reynolds [sic] (Grabowski 1996, 183). In 1933, 
according to Gilbert Raymond's ledger, Atwood I. Williams (Silver Star) again objected to 
accounts and reappointment, which the judge did not accept. Raymond's annual report, dated 
May 25, 1933, W~L!I filed in court and allowed on June 9, 1933 (#113 Pet. 1996, HIST DOCS I. 
Doc. 41). 

On June 9, 1933, Ulle Superior Court, New London County, Connecticut, issued an order: In re 
Ledyard Tribe of Pe:quot Indians, Eastern Tribe of Pequot Indians. It was: 

Ordered aJld dlecreed that the persons whose names are listed as members of the 
respective lribes as they appear in the Annual Reports of the Overseer on file 
herein, and this day allowed, are hereby recognized by the Court as members of 
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said Tribes at this date. Applicants apply to overseer and to Atwood I. Williams 
of Westerly., R.1. for the Eastern Tribe and Mr. John George of Stonington, Conn. 
for the Ledyard Tribe (In re Ledyard Tribe 1933). 

The ruling listed rorty members of the Eastern Pequot tribe (In re Ledyard Tribe 1933), and also 
stated: 

Ordered and decreed that any person who may hereafter claim to be listed as a 
member of e~ither tribe shall present his or her application in writing to the 
Overseer wbo shall mail copies thereof to the recognized leaders of the tribes. or 
their succ~~~;sors, the present leader of the Eastern Tribe being Mr. Atwood I. 
Williams of Westerly, R.I., and the present leader of the Ledyard Tribe being Mr. 
John George: of Stonington, Conn. (In re Ledyard Tribe 1933). 

It generated extensive: newspaper coverage, some of which publicly printed the list of tribal 
members. On the ~;ame date, "Chief Silver Star on June 9th 1933 announced to Court that he had 
apptd John Georgie chjef of Ledyard Tribe. Silver Star is 'Chief Sachem'" (Raymond Ledger 
1933-1937). 

In June 1934, the Superior Court renamed Raymond.as Pequot overseer for another year 
(Renamed Overseler of Pequot Indians, The Day, New London, Connecticut, 6/5/1934). In 
November of the saInte year, he met with the State Park and Forest Commission: 

Pequot Indians. Mr. Peale introduced their Overseer, Mr. Raymond, who outlined 
in some det.3.il the present condition of the tribe, domiciled on two reservations 
and in othe:r towns of Connecticut and Rhode Island, with complicating 
circumstances. Their dwindling funds and increasing need for assistance, refused 
by the towns affected, obviously call for the attention of the coming Assembly, 
and after some discussion Mr. Peale was requested to take up the matter with 
Judge Allyn Brown, of the Superior Court, for further investigation and report 
(Connecticut., State of. State Park and Forest Commission. Minutes 11/14/1934; 
#113 Pet., Fold~r A-2). 

Gilbert"s final accctlmt to the New London County Superior Court, dated November 6, 1935, was 
the same as the lUlU' account, giving a list of 43 tribal members, but the version submitted to the 
BIA omitted the handwritten notations that were on the June account (#113 Pet. 1996, HIST 
DOCS I, Doc. 41). OIl November 8, 1935, Raymond wrote to a Mr. Parker, of the State Park and 
Forest Commission .. c()ncerning his close-out of Eastern Pequot accounts (#35 Pet., Second 
Submission, Criterion (a) Folder). 

On December 6, 15'35, the New London County Superior Court issued an order discharging 
Gilbert S. Raymond as Eastern Pequot Overseer (New London County, Connecticut, Superior 
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Coun 12,'6/1935; CT FOIA, #64). In spite of the above order. the Park and Forest Commission 
continued Raymond in office as "liaison" between it and the Pequot tribes at least until 1937, He 
was still serving in what was essentially the overseer's capacity as late as 1938. In practice. 
therefore. the administrative alteration that occurred as a result of the 1935 legislation did not 
create a dramatic C :lange in the local circumstances. 

The EP petition provides no description of what Atwood Williams Sr.'s leadership activities may 
have been and cite~i to no documentary or interview data. None of the interview materials 
submitted by EP memion him in this role nor do the BIA interviews. Documentary and inter.ie\\ 
materials submitte'c1 by PEP concerning Williams refer only to possible leadership activities in 
relation to the Gardner family line (see that finding). Williams is recorded as opposing allowing 
the Sebastians to liv,e on the reservation, indicating he was not their leader. Consequently, there 
is no evidence that Atwood I. Williams was a political leader of the tribal subgroup antecedent to 
the present EP peti'~ioner #35. However, insofar as there was only one tribe in existence at the 
time, Williams' ac:tivities as a state-recognized leader indicate that the petitioner meets criterion 
83.7(c) for the 1930's. 

Internal EP Leaders. Calvin Williams' widow, a daughter of Tamar (Brushell) Sebastian, 
identified as one of the last of the Eastern Pequot basket-makers by Eva L. Butler in 1947 (Butler 
1947,41; in Speck 1947), lived on the reservation until her death in 1942. 110 About 1941, a 
researcher for the :5'tatc~ wrote: 

Mrs. CalvigWilliams. Father was Sebastian the Portuguese Negro. Her mother 
Tanner Brussels, a Pequot. She is 72 years old, lives with her daughter a Mrs. 
Holland, ~idow. Mrs. William's first husband was Swan "from Cuby". She has 
prayer meeting in her house three or four times a year. Anybody comes that wants 
to. Mention~:d Will Jackson who had quite a lot of children. Franklin Williams 
her sisters s,:m,. is a good boy, caretaker of a club in Stonington (Williams 
Notebook (: 1941). Born in Lower Mystic, mother born here. Father arrived in 
this country in 1840's with Capt. Wheeler, a sea captain. Pictures on wall of 
mother and! f11ther. She typical Indian, he·a proud looking man with lots of white 
hair and Horace Greeley whiskers and slightly negroid features (Williams . 
Notebook (:, 1941). 

This provides some .:Clnfrrmation of the oral history that she exercised informal leadership, as 
does her 1936 endor:;ement of an application for reservation residence. In 1935, the right to 
approve residence be~ame vested in the Connecticut State Parks and Forest Commission. On 
March 6, 1936, a Sc:bastian descendant, Ralph F. Powers, wrote from Noank, Connecticut, to the 

II0In light of this published identification ~fTamar's daughter, the basis is not clear for a statement by 
Mrs. Butler's secretaJ'y, pmvided to the CIAC for it's 1977 hearing, that the research center had no documentation 
that Tamar BNshell was P,equot (Goodman 1/17/1977; # 113 Pet. NARR. 1994, A·1). 
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State Parks Superintl!ndlent asking that his name be put on the Eastern Pequot tribal membership 
(Lynch 1998a 5: 12J·124). His application for membership, dated December 1, 1936, was 
endorsed by Ernest F Saunders [unidentified], Mrs. Grace Boss [Hoxie/Jackson], Mrs. Sarah 
Holland [Brushell!Sebastian], and Mrs. Calvin Williams [BrusheIVSebastian]. The researcher for 
the third parties objected that the application was not endorsed by Atwood I. Williams, which it 
should have been according to the 1933 court order (Lynch 1998a). However, given Williams' 
expressed opposition to residency by Sebastian family members (see below), this provides some 
indication that the othl:r group had leadership of its own to which it could tum. 

EP Enclave Leaders. The EP petition states that there were enclave leaders. It states that "on a 
daily basis at least" each of the enclaves "looked to leaders or elders, whose experience, social 
ties, economic resources, or leadership skills made them the most suitable people to solve family 
disputes. [and} straighten out problems with the State Parks and Welfare Department 
representatives .. If (EPNarr. 71-98, I xxx). The specific time periods for this leadership were not 
stated in the petition. Judging by the age of the individuals mentioned, the time period referred 
to began as early as !fIe 1920's and extended to the 1960's when, according to the petition, 
leadership patterns changed. 

The petition identifil;:s Emeline Sebastian (Aunt Liney) as the leader of the reservation enclave. 
According to the p(~lition, she was succeeded by Catherine Harris, while Burgess has her 
successor by her daughter, Sarah Holland (Burgess 1998, 9-11). Frank Sebastian Sr. is identified 
as the leader of the Old Mystic enclave, followed by his son Royal Sebastian Sr., and then 
grandson, Roy Sebastian Jr. the current chief of the Eastern Pequot. Alden Wilson is identified 
as leader of the My~,tic "enclave." Burgess states further that political interaction between the 
three enclaves was "c:onstant" (Burgess 1998, 9-11). 

Emeline Sebastian is described as influential in the spiritual life of the group, by organizing the 
fourth Sunday mee:til1gs, as matriarch of the tribe (Burgess 1998, 9·11), as meeting with the 
overseers and as th(: primary contact person and conveyor of tribal news. The fourth Sunday 
meetings, from sometime prior to 1921 to the late 1930's, were political, judging from available 
accounts, in that problems and topics of concern to the membership were discussed. To the 
extent she organiZ/:d these, Emeline Sebastian can be considered an infonnal tribal leader. There 
was insufficient information to evaluate her posited role as contact person and conveyor of tribal 
news. There was iLl1sufficient infonnation concerning who may have succeeded her. However, 
Catherine Harris is more frequently mentioned in interviews and is shown in state records as 
endorsing recomn:lC~Jldations of requests for residence on the reservation. Thus it is possible that 
further infonnation Ilrtd analysis could establish her as an infonnalleader. 

The fourth Sunday meetings to this extent may be considered part of a political process within 
the Eastern Pequot, OJ(" at least the Sebastian side of them at the time (EPNarr, 7/98, 50], There is 
interview evidence that the meetings did not have a solely religious purpose, but rather were part 
of a political process. The problems of the group with the overseers regarding the land or , 
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assistance. trespas~ers. and similar matters of common concern were discussed. These meetings 
occurred from some time before 1921 until about 1940. 

There was not sufficic!nt data to know whether the described functions of Frank Sebastian Sr. (b. 
1874). and his suc:c~:ssors in Old Mystic enclave occurred or not. He is described as organizing 
hunting parties. organizing shared labor (Burgess 1998, 9-11) and helping needy tribal members. 
No dates were given for when he may have been active, or succeeded by his son and grandson. 
The available interview information was too limited to evaluate the role of these possible leaders. 
In particular. the petition does not make clear whether the hunting parties and the aid to the needv 
was provided only to close family, or to less closely related individuals. Consequently. there is 
insuffic.:nt inforrration to conclude that he was an informal leader, nor accurately define when 
this may have bet::n. 

The available intervit~w information is sufficient to identify Alden Wilson of Mystic as an 
informal leader. OlH: who influenced and aided individuals beyond Mystic (BAR 1999, Burgess 
1997. 1998 ints). According to the petition, Wilson's most active period was 1940 to 1960. 
There are a number of accounts which indicate that he was consulted by Pequots from different 
locations on personal matters, and that he used his somewhat greater economic resources to assist 
individuals beyond his immediate family including, but not limited to the reservation residents. 
The petition also states that Alden Wilson and his brother Lawrence visited the reservation and 
reviewed or discussed the "dealings with the overseer" as to whether these were "to the tribe's 
liking." Wilson wa.s described by the petition as visiting the reservation and perhaps meeting 
with Emeline (Sebastian) Williams in connection with her dealings with the overseers. There 
was insufficient information to fully evaluate the latter statement, except that Wilson did visit the 
reservation and me,et with Emeline and her daughter. As described, his role was broader than 
dealing only with the: individuals living in Mystic, hence he was more than an "enclave leader." 

The petition also ~;ta1:es that there was "constant" interaction "between the three enclaves." 
(EPNarr. 7/98, ?~). Burgess goes further, stating that the three leaders "oversaw tribal 
operations" (Burgess 1998, 11). Overall, there was insufficient information to substantiate the 
position that the tJuee leaders "oversaw tribal operations." Only one example of the posited 
interaction was givell., According to the petition, Wilson's most active period was 1940 to 1960. 
However, this PCI~:t-clates when Emeline (Sebastian) Williams, who died in 1942, was alive, 
making it difficult tel further establish what his actions were. Thus, while there is information to 
establish that there were at least ~o individuals of some influence as informal leaders, Emeline 
Sebastian and Aldcm Wilson, possibly somewhat localized, the evidence did not indicate that 
these were speciJncallly enclave leaders. In addition, because the petition did not establish that 
there were distinct enclaves, or what the boundaries of these may have been, the idea of discrete 
enclave leaders is 11ett established. 

1940's to 1960's. -Ole petition states that there was a decline in political activity in the 1940's, 
with the beginnilog of World War II, likening this to reductions in activity seen in other 
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petitioners in this time period. However. it then asserts that there was strong evidence for 
leadership in "this pc::iod of time." The time period referred to was not defined and the three 
examples of political aCltivity offered extended well beyond the 1940's. 

One example is the kadership of Alden Wilson, which ran from the 1940's to the 1960's (see 
discussion above). In contrast to this, the two other examples do not provide useful evidence for 
political process after 1940. The second example noted by the petition was an instance when a 
reservation resident. Arthur Sebastian, was successful in getting the state to repair damage done 
by a non-member to a spring used by the reservation residents (EPNarr. 7/98,124-125; Sebastian 
to Shapiro 617/1964). Although it is a matter which would have been of concern to other 
reservation residents, this is a single action by an individual not otherwise identified as a leader. 
The event thus does rlOl: provide significant evidence of political leadership, although a 
constellation of such events might contribute to showing it. Written evidence provided by 
sources other than the petitioner indicates that certain permanent and part-time residents of the 
reservation, specifically Arthur W. Sebastian Jr., Mrs. Charles Lewis, and Lillian Sebastian, 
during the 1950's, com:sponded from the reservation with state authorities on such matters as 
residency and cons1luction on the Lantern Hill reservation (Lynch 1998a, 5: 131-138). In 1960, 
Mrs. ldabelle Sebaslian Jordan, daughter of Arthur Sebastian, moved to purchase a conage 
formerly held by a non-Indian lessee (Squadrito to Richardson 8/27/1960; CT FOIA #68). In 
1966, the state wrotl: La'M'ence E. Wilson concerning a proposed plan for construction and 
sanitary facilities "'nth reference to the cottage on the Eastern Pequot Reservation previously 
occupied by Mrs. C lltherine Harris (Barrell to Wilson 7/11/1966; Lynch 1998a, 5: 142). 

There is also some implied evidence from the acceleration of residency applications from 
members of the Ga:rdnerlEdwards and BrushelVSebastian families in the 1960's that both parties 
were consciously a,tternpting to consolidate their position on the reservation (Connecticut, State 
of. Welfare Department. Letters to: Lawrence E. Wilson, Marion M. Sebastian, Josephine C. 
Sebastian, Louis Jonathan Edwards, Bertha Edwards Brown re: residence on Eastern Pequot 
reservation; #35 P4~t., LIT 80; #113 Pet. 1996, HIST DOCS I, Doc. 24; Connecticut, State of. 
AnnuaJ Report of][ndians in Residence 7/9/1970; Lynch 1998a, 5:144; 6/6/1973; Lynch 1998a, 
5: 145). ExaminatioJl iQf this data could possibly provide further data concerning fonnal or 
informal organization by both petitioners' antecedent groups for a period from which the data is 
sparse. 

The third example cited by the #35 petition is a foundation established by Roy Sebastian Sr. 
which collected fwl(is the petition states to aid needy families (EPNarr. 7/98, 125; Burgess 1998, 
10). The petition states that "a large number of tribal members, contributors and recipients alike" 
were involved (EPl'farr. 7/98, 125). The available records run from its founding in 1963 until 
1971 (Sebastian Fp'Urtdation 1963-71), though the petition indicates the foundation operated until 
the mid-1970's. 111(~ funds according to the petition were collected at powwows or otherwise 
from members (Burg1ess 1998, 10). The bylaws of the foundation indicate that its membership 
was limited to thc~ descendants of Frank Sebastian Sr. (father of the fonner chairman Roy 
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Sebastian) (Sebas1:ian Foundation 1963). The officers. donators and all of the identifiable 
recipients of funds w~~re from this same subline. None of the BrA interview materials indicated 
its activities extence:d more broadly among the Eastern Pequots. Thus this does not provide 
evidence to substantiate the petitioner's position that it shows tribal political influence. 

Evaluation of the Evidence under Criterion 83. 7(c). The petitioners have submitted sufficient 
evidence to show t 1at the historical Eastern Pequot tribe meets the requirements of criterion 
83. 7( c) from the colonial period through 1883. From 1883 through the mid-1920's, there was no 
information in the record which named or identified formal or informal leaders with the single 
exception of a 191..3 obituary of Calvin Williams, a petition signer from the 1870's and early. 
1880's, who continued to serve as reservation preacher until his death in 1913. There is evidence 
from oral history and some records that he may have continued as tribal preacher, holding 
religious and social meetings on the reservation in the first decade of the 20th century. There was 
no evidence of group political actions such as the petitions to the state concerning overseers and 
land use found in the previous decades. This may reflect a failure to locate or submit relevant 
records rather than an actual absence of evidence to show political influence or authority under 
the regulations. It is possible that the documentation concerning political authority and influence 
for this period cou! cl be substantially improved. Both petitioners reported that overseer's records 
were missing for 1:h(: period from 1891-1909. Neither petitioner nor the third parties included 
any description of what efforts have been made to locate the papers of Calvin Snyder, the man 
who was overseer for that time period. As of 1924, he was residing in Westerly, Rhode Island, 
and was still interested in Indian matters, being associated with Thomas Bicknell's Algonquian 
Indian Federation initiative. 

In light of the continuous existence of the Eastern Pequot tribe as a state-recognized group with a 
continuous land base since colonial times, the thin documentation submitted for this time period 
does not prevent the: petitioner from meeting criterion 83.7(c). Since the Eastern Pequot tribe 
does meet criterion 83. 7(b), community, for the period in question, in addition to searching for 
specific documentation pertaining to political leadership, it may be possible for the petitioner to 

strengthen this portion of the petition by presenting analysis showing that the tribe met the 
community provisLons at more than a minimal level, thus permitting carryover under 
83. 7( c)( 1 )(iv). Givtm the extensive intermarriage within the tribe and with neighboring tribes, 
the petitione,r has stJmng evidence demonstrating community during this time period. 

The evidence forUlJis time period has been evaluated under the principle that, because the Eastern 
Pequot tribe has existed continuously as a state-recognized tribe whose relationship with 
Connecticut goes huck to the early 1600's, and because it has had a continuous land base since 
colonial times, th.! h.istorical evidence of continuity is entitled to greater weight than would be 
the case under cir,culTlstances where there was not evidence of a longstanding continuous 
relationship with the: state based OR the tribe's being a distinct political community. The 
evidence is sufficic~l1t to demonstrate that the historical Eastern Pequot tribe meets criterion 
83.7(c) from 188] through 1920. 
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/')::0 to fi}-IU The Eastern Pequot tribe meets the requirements ofcnterion 83 ~(c) bet\\een 
1920 and I 9-+0\t\vood Williams Sr \vas a leader deSignated by the state for a period In the 
I 93()'s. and able tJ deal with outside authorities in matters of consequence to the Eastern Pequot 
trtbe as a \\, hole. I, h,ch was speCifically defined by the Superior Court Order of June 9. ! l):; ~ )~ 

Including direct d ld collateral ancestors of both petitioner :;:35 and petitioner:;: I 13 Dealing \\ Ith 
outSide authoflu es IS a factor referenced in the definition of political influence In 83 1 of the 
regulations [n addition. the "Fourth Sunday Meetings" held throughout this period were partl' 
political The e\ dence is that issues of significance to the membership \"ere discussed at these 
meetings and actl Jns taken as a result A substantial portion of the membership was Invol\ed In 
these meetings The·re IS some evidence that the organizer of these meetings, a resident of the 
reservation, dealt with the overseers as an informal leader Under the regulations, eVidence about 
community may te' lIsed as supporting evidence to demonstrate political processes, especlallv 
where a commun:ty IS closely knit and distinct (see 83 7(c)( I )(iv» The evidence for communll\ 
in this time pencd is reasonably strong. 

19-10 to 19~3 The amount of data concerning political authority and influence in the record 
overall, including conflicts between the two groups, is considerably more extensive than that 
relating to interl121 political processes within petitioner #35 alone. As evaluated under the 
standard articulated for a historical state recognized tribe, the petitioner meets criterion 83 7( c) 
from 1883 to 1973, based on the conclusion that there was a single tribe, the entirety of whose 
actions reflected political influence, including the Sebastians as one subgroup, rather than as the 
entire entity evaluated 

19 -3 to the PreSttH. There is insufficient evidence in the record to enable the Department to 
determine that the petitioners formed a single tribe since 1973 The Department consequently 
makes no specific finding for the period 1973 to the present because there was not sufficient 
Information to determine that there is only one tribe with political factions (see for example, 
Paucatuck Eas/t'1'II Pequot Indians of Connecticut et al. v. C anl/eclicut Indian Affairs C DlIlICd t!t 
al :"-[0 6292, Ap'J,ellate Court of Connecticut, decided March 28, 1989, which describes each 
current petitioner as a "faction of the tribe"), This reflects in part the apparent recentness of the 
political alignments r~flected in the petitioners after their formal organization in the early \970's 
A finding concerning -community in this time period will be presented in the final detennination 
This question of wh,ether there are one or two tribes since 1973, evaluated in the context of the 
preceding history, should be addressed by petitioners and interested parties during the comment 
period (see the appendix). 

The historical Ea:,tem Pequot tribe, which includes the petitioner as one of its component 
subgroups, meets criterion 83. 7( c) through 1973. 

A decision on the p{!riod subsequent to 1973 is deferred to the final determination. 
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83.7(d) A copy of the group's present governing 
document, including its membership criteria. In 
the absence of a written document, the petitioner 
must provide a statement describing in full its 
membership criteria and current governing 
procedures. 

On April 3. 1996. the petitioner provided copies of the current revised and amended by-laws. 
v"hich include a ~t.atement of membership qualifications and enrollment procedures. On 
February 3.1998, thle petition stated that a new governing document was in the drafting process. 
However it has l1::>t been submitted to the BIA. Having a new governing document under 
preparation is nm a disqualification for 83. 7( d). For the final determination, the petitioner should 
either recertify the 1996 docup1ent or provide a copy of the new constitution and/or by-laws 
certified by the govl~rning body. 

The petitioner ail~i() provided copies of two prior set of by-laws dated 1995 and 1976, and a set of 
1988 by-laws amendments, which included information on membership qualifications and 
enrollment procl~dmes. 

Therefore. the p,etitioner meets criterion 83.7(d). 

83.7(e) The petitioner's membership consists of 
individuals who descend from a historical Indian 
tribe or from historical Indian tribes which 
combined and functioned as a single autonomous 
political ~ntity. 

In this petition, ~11: historic tribe from which descent is to be shown is th~ Eastern Pequot tribe as 
established on the Lantern Hill reservation in North Stonington, Connecticut, from the colonial 
period to the prc!~;e!nt. All members of petitioner #35 descend from three persons identified as 
Eastern Pequot jill 19" century and early 20110 century official records created and maintained by 
the State of Connc:cticut and/or by the Federal Government. Such official records comprise 
evidence acceptable: to the Secretary under the 25 CFR Part 83 regulations. Ordinarily, the 
Federal Govemmcmt. in evaluating a petition, would not go behind such official records (see 
listing ofpreced.e:rltl; on the accompanying charts), but focus on ensuring that the current 
members of a pc:1:itil:>ning group descend from individuals listed as members of the historic tribe 
on such official records. 

In the case of the two Eastern Pequot petitions, however. Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut 
#35 and Paucanld, Eastern Pequot Indians #,113. much controversy has arisen in regard to the 
genealogical cla.ims. of certain key ancestors. Since petitioner #113 has specifically challenged 
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the accuracy and relia.bility of the above official records in regard to petitioner #35. the BIA v.as 
required to go behind the lists of the late 19th and early 20 th century to examine the underlying 
documentation in jelail. Additionally, the third parties have challenged the existence of descent 
from the historic tib,e for both petitioners (Lynch 1998a. Lynch 1998b, Lynch 1999). 

The third parties argue based on the 83.1 definition of "historical or history" as "dating from tirst 
sustamed contact '.&<ith non-Indians" that under 83.7(e), the petitioners "must demonstrate a 
continuous line of descent from the earliest sustained contact of the historic tribe to the present 
day as defined by 25 CFR 83.1" and that "in order to meet the requirements of Section (e), 
members of the petiti.oning group are required to prove that such individuals in the petitioners 
[sic] descent line have maintained membership in the group" (Lynch 1998a. 3). The AS-IA has 
never imposed a n~quirement as stringent as that asserted by the third parties, as indicated by the 
precedents listed en the accompanying charts. One portion of the definitions quoted by the third 
parties. that pertairting to Member of an Indian tribe, is the definition of a current member of an 
Indian tribe, for pLU'Poses of detennining dual enrollment issues in such cases as San Juan 
Southern Paiute. It has not been, and could not be, imposed from the colonial period to the 
present. for records pennitting such a strenuous determination have not existed throughout most 
of the period since sustained contact. 

Overseers' lists, FI~d~~ral census records, and similar documents created in the 19th century 
provide documental:ion of tribal membership as of the date the document was created. but rarely 
provide any detailed genealogical data concerning the ancestry of the individuals named. or the 
tribal affiliation of more distant ancestors in the colonial period. The BIA's evaluation.ofthe 
requirement of dC5.cent from the historic tribe takes these limitations into consideration. In some 
cases. the BIA has t:valuated material which either petitioner #113 or the third parties have 
asserted disproved criterion (e), descent from the historic tribe, for petitioner #35. The records 
used by the BIA to e"amine the assertion of descent from the historic tribe for the key ancestors 
of petitioner have "eem the same types of records which have been used to verify descent from a 
historic tribe in priQI' cases. 

The BIA has not llndlertaken to correct every error of fact and assumption in all submissions (for 
a more detailed ana.lysis, consult the background genealogical material compiled in 
FamilyTreeMaiceJr (FTW·) by the BIA researcher). The accompanying charts analyze the 
ancestry of the thJl"I~~ Ilcey individuals. as defined by the petitioner, insofar as could be done from 
the relevant mate:dal in the record.' It presents this analysis not on the basis of documentation 
which the pctitiO[ll~J' ()r third parties find acceptable. but on the basis of documentation which is 
acceptable to the Seclretary (83.7(eXIXi-v». 

In regard to the usc~ of ethni'c identifications in individual census enumerations and on individual 
vital records (births., marriages, and deaths), submitted by all parties, there was no consistency in 
the ethnic identifications throughout the entire period for which such official records have been 
maintained. 'While: s()me documents identified the persons carried on the records of the overseers 
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of the Eastern Pequot reservation as Pequot, or as Indian, others identified ethnicity as non
Indian. The BIA c.oes not evaluate descent from the historic tribe by means of a scorecard (x 
identifications as Indian vs. x identifications as non-Indian). Rather, since the record contains 
extensive official clocwnentation concerning the ties of the families and individuals to the 
Eastern Pequot reservation, the inconsistency in specific individual ethnic identifications has no 
significant impacl on the evaluation of petition #35. 

The Brushell!Sebasl'ian Family. The first major issue asserted by petitioner # 113 and the third 
parties was that of whether Moses Brushell and his daughter, Tamar (Brushell) Sebastian. were 
themselves Eastern P1equot. This issue was crucial to detennine for jfthey were not, their 
descendants, who comprise the majority of petitioner #35, do not descend from the historic tribe 
through these two sp~~cific ancestors. 

Documentation Pc~rtainini to Unconnected Brushell Families. The third parties submitted 
numerous early rec:ords of families with vaguely similarly-spelled surnames (Bissell, Busell, 
Bussell, Bizzel, Brushear) which showed no connection to the petitioner (Lynch 1999, 1-2, 15-
16; Martin and Baur to Fleming 2/5/1999; cf methodological comments in Grabowski 
311511999, iii, 3-8, which are as applicable to petitioner #35 as to petitioner #113). In the latter 
part of the pre-Revolutionary period, two records from Rhode Island offered data which would 
possibly assist in identifying the ancestry of the Brushell family which later, in the 19th century, 
appeared in the records of the Lantern Hill reservation. The 1774 census of Rhode Island, for 
North Kingstown. listed two Indian Brushell households: John Brushil, with eight Indians. and 
Sarah Brushil, widl 1\'10 Indians (Bartlett 1969, 75). On September 29, 1783, a marriage was 
recorded between a John Brushel and Dorcas Fry (Lynch 199830 27; citing Town of Warwick. 
Rhode Island, Vital Records, 2: 17; Lynch 199830 1). However, the third parties did not 
docwnent any cormection between these persons and the Brushell family who later appeared in 
Connecticut Easte:m Pequot records. III 

The third-party comments indicated that there was a Samson Brushil in Montville, New London 
County, Connectkut, in the 1790 census (Lynch 199830 28; Lynch 1999, 2), but circumstantial 
evidence indicated that this record actually pertained to a land allotment at Brothertown in New 
York; they did show a..samuel Brushel at Mohegan in 1831 (Lynch 1999, 7), but demonstrated 
no connection betwc~:n this man and Moses Brushell. The second set of third-party comments 
highlighted the presence of a Thomas Burchill, Indian, head of a family of six "all other free 
persons" in the To'",n of Exeter, Washington County, Rhode Island, in 1790 (Lynch 1999,2; U.S. 
Bureau of the CeIll.!illS 1908b, Heads of Household Rhode island 1908, 41). The third-party 

I I I This summary has not made any attempt to correct all the irrelevant errors in the report submitted by the 
third parties (Lynch 1999" 13-23), but has foc:used only on those which might impact the decision. 
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comments argued that one seaman's protection certificate"~ was that of this 1790 Thomas 
Brushel and also arguc~d that Thomas was the father of the Moses Brushell who later appeared in 
the Eastern Pequot records. While the record opens a possibility, it was not a clear identification 
of a specific individual. nor did it tie this seaman to the Thomas Brushell who later purchased 
land in ]\;onh Stoning:on (Baur and Martin to Fleming 2/5/1999, 2-3, 6-7). The seamen's 
certificates for other men with the surname Brushell provided no documentation of a tie to Moses 
Brushell. 

Petitioner #113 has frl~qllently asserted, in CIAC testimony in the 1970's to the present. that 
Tamar Brushell was Mohegan rather than Pequot, claiming that Brushell was a Mohegan name. 
In 1796, an Indian family named Brushell moved to Brothertown, New York. It consisted of a 
widow named Abigai, Brushell "3 and several adult children. Of her descendants, one family 
later returned east, st:ttlled in Connecticut, and married into the Mohegan (see Mohegan GTKY 
File. BAR). This Brushdlline; at Brothertown, also intermarried with descendants of the 
~ arragansett Skeesw: ks family (Love 1899, 337). The third party comments provided data 
concerning it (Lynch 1998a, 1: 1, 1 :6), and some information concerning a Samuel Brushel who 
was signatory to a Bmlthertown petition from Oneida, New York, in 1825 (Lynch 1999,5) but 
did not document any connection between the BrothertownlMohegan Brushell family and the 
Moses Brushell who appeared in the 1820's on the Lantern Hill reservation. 

A Moses Brushell, pc·ssibly but not certainly the man of that name who later appeared in Eastern 
Pequot records, was (In lthe 1820 census of Waterford, New London County, Connecticut (Brown 
and Rose 1980,50). The Lynch report indicated: Moses Brushe1, free colored male; 1 fcm 14-
26, 1 fern over 45; 1 ref 14-26; one person engaged in agriculture (Lynch 1998a 1 :3; Lynch 1999. 
13; see also U.S. Cens'us I 820b, 867, # 113 Pet. GEN DOCS III), while the attorneys for the 
petitioner have asserted that this record pertained to the petitioner's ancestor (Baur and Martin to 
Fleming 2/511999, 5). The connections are not as clear-cut as argued by the third parties. The 
birthdate of the Moses Brushell who appeared among the Eastern Pequot, based on the seamen's 
records, was approxi.ma1tely 1797. This census, if the older man was the head of household. 
would show a Moses BIushell who was born before 1775. Contrary to the assumptions made by 
the third parties (Lynch 1999, 13), there is no way to determine, on the basis of the evidence in 
the record, which male-was the Moses Brushell head of household in Waterford in 1820. 

The third party conmlC:nts indicated that in 1820, the census indicated two "free colored" 
households in Norwil::JIl, Chenango County, New York: Thomas Brushell with two persons and 

----------------------------------
112May 28, 180;" Port of New London, Register of Seamans Protection Certificates; #2461, Brushel, 

Thomas, 39, 5' 6 112", IndiiaJl, Place ofSirthlResidence Kingston, Rhode Island (Lynch 1998a 32; Lynch 1999.3; 
Lynch 1999, IS). 

II3The 1782 cens'us of Rhode Island showed Abigal Srushel, Warwick, household size 5, 4 malesO-15. I 
female over 50 [white] RJA782:236 (Holbrook 1979,21). No connection is apparent. 
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Amos Brushel widl four persons. Aside from a reference to a secondary source which stated that 
families from the tJwn of Stonington were among the early settlers of the town of Norwich, ).jew 
York (Lynch 1999,5), the comments documented no connection between these households and 
the Brushel family which appeared in Eastern Pequot records. 

Documentation Pf~:!aining to Moses Brushell. The most interesting sequence of records located 
by the third parties apparently did pertain to Moses Brushell himself. On June 17, 1814, a Moses 
Brushell, aged 21.. joined Captain Paul Barrows' New York Company of Sea Fencibles, as a 
private (#35 Pet. Nan. 1998b, 36) (Lynch 1998a 39; citing National Archives, Military Personnel 
Records, War of 1 g 12). According to the military record, he was "born in Connecticut, age 21. 5 
feet 7 inches high, of Dark complexion, Dark eyes, Dark hair, by profession a farmer" (Lynch 
1998a 2). The thid-party comments argued that this enlistment showed that he was residing in 
~ew York City at l:he time (Lynch 1999, 17). However, as presented to the BIA, it showed only 
that he enlisted there:. A crew list of four years later indicated that his place of birth and place of 
residence was Stor.ington: December 5, 1818, Records, Crew List of Outgoing Vessels, Port of 
New London, Brig Sarah: Moses Brushell, age 22, POBIPOR Stonington, 5' 6", Complexion 
Yellow. Hair Dark (Lynch 1998a 40). 

The overseer's aCI;JUl1t dated March 1825 on the reverse was of particular importance in that it 
listed, for the first dme, the Brushell name on the Lantern Hill reservation (#35 Pet. Overseers 
Reports; # 113 Pet. 1996, HIST DOCS Doc. 41). The third-party comments contended: "Moses 
Brushel payment from paupers fund" (Lynch 1998a, 5:45). There was no indication in the 
document that the payment was from any "paupers fund,"and elsewhere, Lynch himself just 
indicated "payment from fund" (Lynch 1998a, 1:3; Lynch 1999, 5 [dating the report as 1824]). 

No overseers' account which covered the period from March 1825 through March 1827 was 
submitted by eitht!1' p<:titioner. The next account, which began April 3, 1827, and continued 
through March 3, 1829, was signed on March 9, 1829, by Silas Chesebro ugh. It was, however, 
headed: "Pequot ][ndians of Stonington in act. with Henry Chesebrough"(#35 Pet. Overseers 
Reports; # 113 Pet. 1996, HIST DOCS, Doc. 41). It listed primarily payments to or on behalf of 
individuals, and again mentioned Moses Brushell (#35 Pet. Overseers Reports; #113 Pet. 1996, 
HIST DOCS Doc. 41) .. There were many repetitions of the same individuals' names during the 
three year period. The BIA researcher examined this document carefully and found nothing in it 
to indicate that Lu.cinda Brushell had a daughter named Emeline as stated by the third parties 
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(Lynch 1998a, 1:13;11~ see also Flowers and Flowers to DeMarce 12/2111998).lls In fact. there 
was no mention of Lucinda Brushell. 

The next record was continuous with the prior one, covering the dates from March 9, 1829. 
through March 7. 1831. and headed: "Pequot Indians in acct with Silas Cheesbrough" (#35 Pet. 
Overseers Reports). )[n addition to mention of other Eastern Pequot and payment to individuals 
for services perforn1ed, it again mentioned the Brushell family (#35 Pet. Overseers Reports). The 
BIA researcher examJined carefully both the copy of this document submitted in petition #35 and 
the copy of the documemt submitted as an exhibit to the third party comments. The BIA 
researcher also fOWld nothing in this document to indicate that Lucinda Brushell had a daughter 
named Emeline named in the 1829 North Stonington overseer's report, as stated by Lynch 
(Lynch 1998a. 1: 13; see also Flowers and Flowers to DeMarce 1212111998), nor in fact that any 
person named Emel!ine was named in this report (#35 Pet. Overseers Reports; Lynch 1998, Ex.). 
The BIA researcher also located no basis whatsoever for Lynch's assertion that during this 
period Tamer and John Brushel "lived with and were under the direct care of the Indian 
Overseer" (Lynch 1998a, 1: 14). It recorded payment made for their board, but did not indicate to 
whom the payment was made, although the third-party comments stated specifically that the 
overseer "reimbursc:d himself' for their care (Lynch 1999, 20).116 

The next overseer's rc:port continued in chronological order, covering the period from June 22. 
1831, to June 19, 1832, headed: "Pequot Indians To Silas Chesebrough" (#35 Pet. Overseers 
Reports). It was of particular interest because it indicated that not only did Moses Brushel 
receive payments frc,rn the overseer, but also that he received income from the rental of the 
Lantern Hill propel'1~/: "The Moses Brushel field which was let with the pasture reserve for 
Richard Nedson" (#)5 Pet. Overseers Reports). This entry is of particular significance in 
indicating that Mosles Brushell was, indeed, an Eastern Pequot tribal member. It is not likely that 
he and his family would have received benefits from tribal funds without being members, as 
argued by the third parties (Lynch 1999, 17-18, but it is barely possible. However, in a period 
when the tribe was organized and presented petitions objecting to intruders from the outside, as 
cited by the third pal'ty report itself (Lynch 1999, 18), it is impossible that part of the tribe's 
income could have been assigned to him, without generating a protest, ifhe had not been entitled 
to it. 

I t4Tbe second version of the third-party comments still asserted that Emeline Brushel was listed on the 
"1829 North StoningtO[1 OVlerseer's Report," but said that Emeline Brushell was "possibly" a daughter of Lucinda 
(Lynch 1999, 19). 

liS August 25, 1:[16, North Stonington Congregational Church Records, v. 2 1836:2: Emerine Brushel, 
leaves for Now Haven;' mc:eives a letter recommending her to the First Church there (Lynch 1998a 1:5; Lynch 1998a 
I: (3). "Miss Emelin~ Elrushel was at her own request dismissed from this Church and recommended to the fourth 
Church in New Haven" (Lynch 1998a 5:52). 

116For itemized ana.lysis of the Brushell family listings, see the accompanying charts. 
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\\ nile the subsequent: report, which covered the period from June 20, 1832, through April 1, 
1833. did not mendon Moses Brushel, it did mention his wife in an item dated January 20, 1833 
(#35 Pet. Oversee'cs Reports; #113 Pet. 1996, HIST DOCS Doc. 41). The #35 petitioner 
asserted that both ofl\1oses Brushell's wives were Eastern Pequot (#35 Pet. Narr. 1998b. 42) 
However. the name 0 f his first wife has not been documented. Moses Brushell was not 
mentioned betwel~n June 16,1835, and December 25,1838 (#35 Pet. Overseers Reports; ~113 
Pet. 1996, HIST DOCS, Doc. 41). The report covering the period from June 19, 1839, through 
May 8, 1840, submitted by Ezra Hewitt, once more mentioned articles furnished to Moses 
Brushell (#35 Pet. Overseers Reports). The report covering the period from June 29, 1842, 
through May 30, 1843, again made mention of Moses Brushell (#35 Pet. Overseers Reports). The 
report which began. June 14, 1843, continuing through April 23, 1844, recorded his sickness and 
payment for his coffin on October 9, 1843 (#35 Pet. Overseers Reports). 

The third party comments asserted that "In the North Stonington Indian Overseer reports for 
1842/1843 both he! and Solomon Brushel were listed as recipients of aid. These entries were the 
last pertaining to Moses ... " (Lynch 1998a, 1:13) and, "1837/1838 Overseers Report, Pequots 
of North Stonington, Solomon Brushel receiving funds for his support from the overseer" (Lynch 
1998a, 5:53; see also Lynch 1999,8, dating the entry to May 1838). The BIA researcher did not 
find any mention ,:>f:l person named Solomon Brushel in the copies filed with the BIA by either 
petitioner #35 or p<:tiltioner #113, nor in the exhibits·fiIed by the third parties. 

Documentation F~~'Ulining to Tamar CBrushell) Sebastian. For her early mentions on the 
overseer's reports, see the discussion above under Moses Brushell. From at least the date of her 
marriage in 1848 through 1880, Tamar (Brushell) Sebastian was not a resident of the Lantern Hill 
reservation, but ra.thc~r was consistently enumerated in her husband's off-reservation household in 
the 1850. 1860, 1. 870, and 1880 Federal census records. Neither she nor her children were listed 
on overseer's repOIts through 1881, though the 1878 and 1881 reports included Mary Eliza 
(Watson) Sebastilml, her daughter in law. This off-reservation residence does not impact criterion 
83.7(e), which establishes descent from the historical tribe. 

The researcher for the third parties stated that there was no record of Tamar (Brushell) Sebastian 
between the 1880 ,~ens\lS and the 1910 census and overseer's report. This was presented as part 
of the third partil:S" basic argument that she left the reservation as a child, did not return until she 
was an elderly wormm, and therefore did not maintain tribal relations (Lynch 1998a).'17 This 
argumentation n:tjssc~d the listings of Tamar (Brushell) Sebastian in the 1889-1891 overseer's 
reports and did I1lot take account of the church records pertaining to her family. 

111 As a resu 11 o{ its misinterpretation of the regulations, the third parties' comments frequently mixed 
issues of descent from the historical tribe with issues of community (criterion 83.7(b» and maintenance of political 
authority or influence (c:riterion 83.7(c». 
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In 1890. her daugher Tamar Emeline (Sebastian) Swan. married Calvin Williams. widower of 
Amanda Nedson. I1: was possibly through this marriage that she returned to the Lantern Hill 
reservation, for in 51lbsequent years she was living in the household of this daughter. The 
overseer's reports from July 2,1889, through 1890, and for 1890-1891 showed that goods were 
furnished to both Calvin Williams and Tamar Sebastian. The overseer's reports are missing from 
1891 through 191 (I. It appears that by this time, she and her husband, Emmanuel Sebastian. were 
so elderly that they were no longer capable of maintaining an independent household. Tamar 
was in the househc,ld of a daughter and son-in law. The 1900 census indicated that her husband 
was residing off the neservation. in the home of another daughter-in-law. Although his wife was 
still alive. the census enumerated him as a widower (Lynch 1988,2:1; 5:98; #113 Pet. 1996. 
GEN DOCS III). Census and vital records described Emmanuel Sebastian as black. His 
ethnicity was varioUlslly described in the records (as Brazilian, Portuguese, South American, or 
from the Cape Verde Islands, all of which could well be different ways of describing the same 
origin), but does not impact the tribal descent of his wife. 

Tamar (Brushell) S e:bastian has not yet been located on the 1900 census. In 1910, she was living 
on the Lantern HilJ reservation, enumerated on the special Indian Population schedules. The first 
account filed by Charles L. Stewart as overseer of the Eastern Tribe of Pequot Indians covered 
the period from January 1, 1910, through June 22,1911 (#35 Pet. Overseers Reports). It 
indicated that he had rendered assistance to Calvin Williams and "Mrs. Fannie Sebastian," 
concerning whom he stated: "Fanny Sebastian is the oldest member of the tribe, and a member 
of Calvin Williams' family" (#35 Pet. Overseers Reports). Five years later, her obituary 
summarized her lift! as follows: 

TAMER SEBASTIAN. The passing of Tamer Sebastian deserves more than 
slight menl:ion in the obituary column. She had the pure blood of the Pequot 
Indians in her veins, and is almost the last of that historic race, whose reservation 
has been at Lantern Hill. Her marriage 63 years ago in the town of Stonington 
was to a POJtuguese, Manuel Sebastian, who was brought from the island of Porto 
Rico by one of the Mystic captains, tradition has it, Captain Robert P. Wilbur. 
Her home has been for years in the Cow Hill district, but at the death of her 
husband she: re'moved to the reservation. For 73 years of her 94 she was a member 
of the Union Baptist church. Hers was a simple Christian faith, an honest, upright 
life, warraIlliJng an entrance into the happy home beyond. Besides the children 
mentioned elsewhere, there survive 32 grandchild.r~n, 24 great-grandchildren, and 
one great-great: grandchild (BAR, #35050 File). 

Such an obituary rdc~r,ence, in itself, would not be sufficient evidence of tribal membership, 
particularly since another c'ontemporary death notice made no mention that she was Pequot 
(Anthro. #35 Site Visit File, BAR). Taken'in connection with the overseer's reports from her 
childhood, and cordiJrmation by overseers' reports in her old age, that she waS residing on the 
reservation and was a ltribal member, it provides limited confinning or supporting evidence. 
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There is no indication in the record available to the BrA that her right to residence on the 
reservation was (pestioned during her lifetime. Rather, the first objections were made to 
residence by her ck:s,cendants. and were not. with exception of one unconfirmed reference in a 
1991 interview (# 113 Pet.. Moore 1991) advanced until more than 15 years after her death. 

In 1985, an independent researcher, based on a review of only the overseer's reports and the 1910 
census. reported to the Native American Rights Fund that. "it is clear that Tamar and John 
Brushel were the: chi.ldren of Moses Brushel" (Campisi to Dauphinais 12/1/1985.4) and: "In the 
face of the data pr~:slented the only conclusion I can come to is that Tamar Brushel was a member 
of the Eastern Paw:a.tuck Pequots, that her parents were members of the tribe, that she received 
benefits from the tribe. and apparently lived on tribal land, at least in her childhood and her old 
age" (Campisi to Dauphinais 12/1/1985,5). 

The FaginslWatson Family. The essential argument advanced by the third parties is that no 
person named Fa5ins appeared on Eastern Pequot reservation records such as petitions until the 
late 18 th and early 19th centuries, and that therefore the family was not Eastern Pequot by descent 
(Lynch I 998a, 2:2), arguing that the 1843 marriage record of Albert Watson and Laura Fagins 
described them a;i "Colored" (Lynch 1998a, 2:2). The third parties mis-stated the historical 
record, saying that the "Fagin name did not appear on any Pequot related document until 1827" 
(Lynch 1998a, 2:2). Isaac Fagins, with his name slightly misspelled, was listed as an Eastern 
Pequot head of h)usehold on the 1815 petition of the overseers to the Connecticut General 
Assembly concerning schools for the Indian children (see above). The third parties' 
interpretation ofl:he 1810 census as meaning that Isaac Fagins was "a 'Free Colored' town 
resident with no ":nd.ian affiliations" is not valid, in that the 1810 census made no distinction as to 
whether free persons of color were ofIndian or other ethnicity. Isaac Fagins was listed on the 
1800 as well as ~11e 1810 census, while Fagins individuals had been identified as Indian in church 
records of the SltOnington area since 1745 (see Table 2, draft technical report). 

The individual documents concerning Laura (Fagins) Watson are listed on the accompanying 
charts. She was first listed by name as an Eastern Pequot tribal member on the 1857 census. She 
died only a few ye:ars thereafter, in 1861, but her children continued to be listed throughout the 
remainder of the: 19th century overseer's reports, and signed petitions as well. Her husband was 
Narragansett, bU1: specified in his testimony at the 1881 detribalization hearings that his children 
were not members of the Narragansett tribe. 

The FaginslRaru,uzU Family. The data pertaining to Abby (Fagins) Randall has not been detailed 
on the charts, since the 1998 membership lists did not indicate which of the petitioner's members 
were her descend.unts. For the data in detail, see the year-by-year listings on the overseer's 
reports, continui::lg to the 1920's for her sons John and Alexander Randall, and the genealogical 
data in the background genealogical file and draft technical report compiled by the BIA. For the 
final determination, if the petitioner provides a membership list including those persons who 
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trace descent through her, the documentation will be incorporated into the summary under the 
criteria. 

A !legations ofF orgeties of Vital Records. PEP # 113 has also raised the issue of modern 
alterations of vital r~wrds, alleging "forgeries" by petitioner #35 and stating: "The group knov.:n 
as Sebastian has be-en turning in falsified documents for years, and got away with it" (Cunha to 
Blumenthal 6/1 111991, [1]; see also Cunha to Reckord 8110/1993; Cunha to Mullane 8110/1993; 
Cunha to Spencer n.d. [identical letter)). The letters referenced above contained no 
specifications as to the allegedly forged document(s), the letter of June 11. 1991, referring only to 
one that was "tunu!d in to Task Force" (Cunha to Blumenthal 6/1111991, [I D. 

From material subrnitt,ed at other times by #113 (Cunha to Lujan 6/12/1992, [2)), it is clear that 
the birth certificate m question was that of Marion Madeline Sebastian, born October 2, 191 7. at 
Groton, Connecticut, daughter of Clarence W. and Henrietta Anna (Williams) Sebastian. PEP 
submitted copies of both the unaltered and altered version to the BIA (# 113 Admin. File, BAR). 
The specific changes were: 

( 1) alteration of surname spelling from Sebastin to Sebastian; 
(2) on the original, the "color of father" was White, which had been crossed out 

and replaced by Colored, initialed L.M.A.; on the altered version, the 
"color of father" was changed to Indian; 

(3) on the original, the maiden name of mother was Henrietta Anna Williams; on 
the altered version, the maiden name of mother was Percilla Anna 
Willi alIIls; 

(4) on the original, the "color of mother" was Colored; on the altered version, the 
"color of mother" was changed to Indian (State of Connecticut, Bureau of 
Vital Statistics; State of Connecticut, Bureau of Vital Statistics, photocopy 
of "true copy of certificate received for record" 11.1.76 Attest: Sally M. 
Sa\\~'c:r, Town Clerk; Spellman to Tarbox 6/20/1991; Spellman to Cunha 
6/20/1991; Galluzzo the Spellman 10/10/1991; Blumenthal to spellman 
10/21/1991; Blumenthal to Cunha 1118/1991). 

While the version of the certificate submitted to the State of Connecticut at some time after 
November 1, 1976" wa:s clearly altered from the original, the identity of the father (who 
descended from Tamar Brushell) remained the same; the reason for the change in name of the 
mother is not clear" since no advantage was to be gained from it in regard to qualifying for 
residence on the L,ul1tern Hill reservation, because Henrietta Anna Williams was a descendant of 
Tamar Brushell and nOi "Percilla Anna" Williams is in the records at all. As EP pointed out in 
response, the petiti10nelr had· received the altered version of the certificate from CIAC files, and 
the person to whom it pertained was, in any case, enrolled as a Western Pequot (R. Sebastian and 
L. Sebastian to CTAG" with enclosures, 10/9/1991; CT FOIA #65). 
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PEP referenced a s Imillar alteration of ethnicity on another birth record (original dated June 1~. 
1907). citing as cOlllrary evidence a published death notice identifying one of the sons of Tamar 
(Brushell) Sebastian as "Negro" (Solomon Sebastian Dies, hand-identified New London Day 
112111938), the de"th notice of Tamar Brushell's husband, and a copy of the 1870 census of 
Groton, Connectic:ut (Cunha to Lujan 6/12/1992. [2]). This proposed finding explains elsewhere 
that for purposes 0 f F,ederal acknowledgment, ethnic identifications in vital records are evaluated 
on the basis of the ent.ire context of documentary evidence. rather than on the basis of any single 
birth certificate. T:le file also contains follow-up correspondence between the State of 
Connecticut. PEP .. and EP, concerning the specific alterations. 118 

Aside from the issaw of the specific birth certificate discussed above, Ms. Cunha raised in these 
letters a number of issues concerning Tamar (Brushell) Sebastian. It is clear, from the 
documentary record, that Ms. Cunha's 1991 claim that: "First of all there is nothing in the 
genealogical records linking Tamar Brushel to the Sebastian group whatsoever. (only falsified 
birth and death cer:ificates)" (Cunha to Blumenthal6/1lil991, [1]) was not accurate. Ms. 
Cunha's claims th~.t. " ... even if Tamar Brushel was in fact related to the Sebastians. Tamar 
Brushel was a Mohc:gan Indian, not a Pequot" and, "there is evidence that indicates that there 
were two Tamars. i)nc~ clearly a Mohegan Indian and the other the Sebastians [sic] ancestor" 
(Cunha to Blumemhal6/1lil991, [1]). were also factually inaccurate, as determined by the BIA's 
review of the historical and genealogical record. 

The second set of <:orrespondence from PEP alleging forgeries was directed both to the 
Department of HOllsing and Urban Development (HUD) and to the Department of the Interior 
(001) (Cunha to Ja<:obs 2/26/1992), with attachments; Cunha to Lujan 6/12/1992, with . 
attachments; Cunha to Lujan 7/1/1992). These letters made more extensive challenges to the 
identity of Tamar (Brushell) Sebastian (Cunha to Lujan 6/1211992, [2]). At the time, the BIA 
response dealt onJy ~ith other concerns raised by Ms. Cunha and did not address the issue of 
falsification of documents or the identity of Tamar Brushell (Brown to Cunha 8/4/1992). 

The specific genealogical assertions in regard to Tamar Brushell made in 1992 (Cunha to Lujan 
6/12/1992, [2]) Wlert~ based on misinterpretations of several of the records. The statement from 
Eva Butler (basket milkers Pequot-Nehantic) that Tamer Brushell was baptized as an adult in 
1819 in the Old Rm:Ld ChW'Ch was taken from a secondary source (Butler 1947, 41 in Speck 
1947) and was simply an error. The 1848 marriage record was accurate (Old Road Church). The 
notation as to her sUlpposed 1842 baptism as "Tamer (Eldridge) Sebastian wife of Manuel" at the 
Union Baptist Chul'I::h, Mystic, Connecticut (Union Baptist Church), however, erroneously 
assumed that it w;u a record made contemporary with the baptism, rather than a much later 
retrospective listing of the membership of the Union Baptist Church. Most of these mistakes 

118CTAG to Steven· Spellman 912411991 re: Paucatuck Eastern Pequot seat on CIAC; CTAG to Lawrence 
Sebastian 10/18/1991; Eastern Pequot Indians of COMecticut tribal council to Agnes Cunha 10/18/1991; CT A G to 
Steven Spellman 10/21/1991 re: allegations offorged documents. 
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were corrected by PEP in its 1996 submission (#113 Pet 1996, GEN DOCS I-IV: Joslyn 1996). 
[t would appear thalt as of 1996, petitioner # 113 was no longer formally asserting that there were 
two different Tamar Brushells, that Tamar Brushell was Mohegan, or that the Tamar Brushell 
who was listed on Eastc:rn Pequot overseer's reports as a child was not the wife of Emmanuel 
Sebastian and was not t.he ancestor of the majority of the members of petitioner #35. 

There is also extensive correspondence in the record concerning efforts made by members of 
petitioner # 113 during the 1970's to have the ethnicity on their birth records legally altered in a 
manner more extens.ve than the office of the town clerk of North Stonington was willing to 
perform under provi:5ions of Connecticut law (#113 Pet. 1994, NARR A-3). For discussion of 
this issue. see the proposed finding for petitioner # 113. The 1991 comments by EP (R. Sebastian 
and L. Sebastian to CrAG, with enclosures, 10/9/1991; CT FOIA #65), like the third-party 
comments on the issue (Lynch 1998a), were apparently unaware of the legal measures 
undertaken by PEP members. 

The third parties indicated that certain documents (submitted by both petitioners) had the 
ethnicity altered widlout validating initials by a town clerk or other responsible official (Lynch 
1998a). Since all of thc~ changes were apparent on the surface of the documents, the issues raised 
were not directly pe:rtinent to an evaluation of either petition under 25 CFR Part 83. 

Prior Membership Lists. EP submitted a membership list to the BIA in 1989, dated November 1, 
1988. The record al:;() c:ontains several other prior membership lists, one from 1978, one from 
1992 obtained from ':he State of Connecticut, and the joint 1984 "Proposed List" prepared by the 
CIAC. The BIA research entered this material into the FTW genealogical data base for purposes 
of comparison. 

Current Membership List. For preparation of the proposed finding, EP, petitioner #35, submitted 
its current membership list as of February 1998, showing 647 members."9 Of these members, 
only three names ovc:rlupped with the 1996 membership of petitioner #113. For greater detail, 
consult the draft technical report. 

The BIA researcher obtained copies of Roots IV version 1.2 and dBase IV, read the above 
diskettes, and exported them into the BIA standard programs (FamilyTreeMaker for Windows 
(FTW) and Microsclj\ Access). A manual comparison of the genealogical descent charts 
indicated that 4S oftbe:;e members (seven per cent) descend from Laura (Fagins) Watson through 
the marriage of her da.ughter, Sarah Jane Watson, to Joseph Rastus Cheats. The membership list 
contained no desceruilults of Laura (Fagins) Watson through the marriage of her daughter Mary 
Eliza to Calvin Henry Sebastian. The remaining 93 percent of the names on the 1998 

119 Appendix F. Di:skettes. Eastern Pequot Genealogies, Roots IV, Version 1.2. Eastern Pequot Tribal 
Roll, dBase IV. 
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membership list of #35 descended through Tamar (Brushell) Sebastian, although oral interview 
material indicate~l:hat the membership also includes descendants of Abby (Fagins) Randall. 

:\s a result of the! new procedures and time constraints which made it impossible to prepare a 
comparative membership data base which would include all of the #35 membership lists since 
the 1970's (see th~ draft technical report for individual lists) and correlate them with the 
genealogical data, the BIA researcher did not undertake any analysis of the level of continuity 
within the membership of petitioner #35 itself. 

Potential for Membership Expansion. It appears that most, ifnot all, the known descendants of 
the BrushelllSebastian family line who are eligible for membership are included in the lists. It is 
not known what proportion of the Fagins/Watson descendants are included. Subsequent to 
submission of the 1998 list used for this proposed finding, at least some descendants of the 
Fagins/Randallli;lle have enrolled with #35. The BIA has no infonnation concerning the size of 
that family compl e:x. 

Conclusion. Exte:nsive genealogical material submitted by the petitioner, by petitioner # 113, and 
by the third partie's indicates that the petitioner's current members are descendants of Tamar 
(Brushell) Sebastian and of Laura (Fagins) Watson. As those individuals were, during their lives, 
members of the Eastern Pequot tribe as ascertained by evidence acceptable to the Secretary, the 
descendants of these' individuals, as well as the descendants of any descendants of Abby (Fagins) 
Randall now inc.lude!d on the petitioner's membership list, descend from the historical tribe. 

The lines of descent for individual families have been verified through Federal census records 
from 1850 through 1920; public vital records of births, marriages, and deaths; and to a lesser 
extent through churc:h records of baptisms, marriages, and burials, as well as through use of state 
records concerning the Lantern Hill reservation. These are the same types of records which have 
been used to veriJY descent for prior Federal acknowledgment decisions. 

Therefore, the pe!tiltioner meets criterion 83.7(e). 

83.7(1) Tblc! IDembenhip of the petitioning group is composed 
prillcipally of penons who are not members of any 
aclltDI[)wledged North American Indian tribe. However, under 
c.!11:ain cODditions a petitioning group m'ay be acknowledged 
e"I~11l if it.! membenhip is composed principally of penons 
whose names have appeared on rolls of, or who have been 
ot"'c~r'Wlse associated with, an acknowledged Indian tribe. The 
cOlildiitions are that the group must establish that it has 
fllllu:tioned throughout history until the present as a separate 
alld autonomous Indian tribal entity, that its members do not 
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maillitalin a bilateral political relationship with the 
acknowledged tribe, and that its members have provided 
written confirmation of their membership in the petitioning 
group. 

The February 3, 1998, certification of the current membership list by the petitioner's tribal 
council stated: "No member of the Eastern Pequot Tribe is eligible for membership in any 
federally recognized or federally acknowledged North American Indian Tribe." 

While the issue for B.7(t) is not eligibility for membership elsewhere--many members of 
federally acknowledged tribes have more than one eligibility for enrollment if their parents or 
grandparents were members of different tribes--this statement indicates that the membership of 
the petitioning grolJp is composed principally of persons who are not members of any 
acknowledged North f\merican Indian tribe. 

Examination of prior membership lists indicates that those Eastern Pequot descendants carried on 
them who were also eligible to enroll as Mashantucket Pequot have done so, as their names are 
,no longer on the current membership list. 

Therefore, the petitioner meets criterion 83.7 (t). 

83.7(g) Neither the petitioner nor its memben are the 
subject of congressional legislation that has 
expressly terminated or forbidden the Federal 
relationship. 

There is no evidence that the petitioner is subject to congressional legislation that has terminated 
or forbidden the Fc~deI'al relationship. 

Therefore, the petitioner meets criterion 83.7 (g). 
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APPE:\DIX 

ThIS appendIx contains descriptIons and BL-\ analysIs of the material currently In the record for 
petitIOner #35 unceT crireria 83.7(b) and 83.7(c) for [he period from 1973 to the present. It 
descrIbes what el. .clence was in the record for the penod Since 1973. wIth some reVIew of the 
petItIoner's arguTr.ents. to provide the petitioners and third parties with gUIdance to prepare 
comments and eviCience In response to this proposed finding. It gives some of the evidentiary 
context to the proposed finding that leaves open the question of whether there is one tnbe or t .... o. 
The petitIOner's e ,Jldence. even In conjunction with that presented by petitioner # I 13. is 
insufficient for tht: Department to determine if there is one tribe or two. For these reasons. It 
does not present an e'valuatlon under these cntena for this time period. 

The State' s recogni tion and protection of the Lantern Hill reservation of the historical Eastern 
Pequot tnbe from colonial times to the present has been an important consideration in this 
proposed finding ':hat the petitioner is entitled to be acknowledged as an Indian tribe, However. 
State legislation a.nd litigation in the period after 1973 has contributed to confusion as to whether 
there is now One tribe on the reservation or two. and who is considered by the State to be a 
member in the tribt! or tribes. See General Statutes of Connecticut. Revised 1997. Title 47. 
Section 47-59b: see also, Paucatuck Eastern Pequot Indians v. Connecticut Indian Affairs 
C Duncil. 555 A2c1 1003 (App. Ct.. 1989). The petitioner and third parties are encouraged to 
submit document:, and analysis during the comment period which can help the Department 
clarify the basis for the State's actions and aid in resolving the question of whether there is one 
tribe or two on the rc:servation. 

Sources Reviewe,afor the Petitioner's Position that it Meets Criteria 83. 7( b) and 83. 7( c) since 
1973. The sources for statements of the position of the Eastern Pequot petitioner are primarily 
the July 1998 Eas:em Pequot narrative (EPNarr. 7/98) and a working paper by petitioner 
researcher Kimbt: ~ly Burgess (Burgess 1998), submitted at the same time as the narrative. The 
working paper forms part of the basis for the July 1998 petition narrative but contains other 
deSCrIptions and analysis as well. The materials in an earlier petition narrative, dated February 
1998. are repeated in the July 1998 narrative, with little change but substantial additions. A 
limited petition narratiye was submitted in 1989. Its descriptions and positions have been 
reviewed as well. 

Consistent with the: directive, BA~ field interView data was utilized only for purposes of 
evaluation of the pc~titioner's data and position and not to develop alternative positions which 
might demonstrate the petitioner met the requirements of the regulations. Completion of the 
finding within the (~xpected time frames meant that detailed transcripts were not made of the 
tapes of most of thf~ field interviews. The interviews contain additional information which may. 
based on a detaild analysis of complete transcripts, and supplementation by additional 
interviews and do;:umentation, help demonstrate past and present community and political 
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process not found to have been shown by the petitloner. Alternatively. there may be data In the 
field IntervIews which conflicts \vith the petitioner's data. 

Community since 1973. 

Analvsis Based Oll De}rnmg a "Social Core Area." The petitioner's primary discussion and 
presentation of data I'or demonstrating that the Eastern Pequot meet criterion 83.7(b) in the 
present day is an analysis that they refer to as the "Mohegan model" (EPNarr. 7/98. 2). This 
analysis is based on I:he petitioner's interpretation of part of the final determination to 
acknowledge the \1chegan (Mohegan FD 1994). The petitioner claims that their analysis and 
presentation of data Tleets the same requirements that were used in the Mohegan final 
determInation to est<,blish that the present-day group meets criterion 83.7(b). 

The petitioner defines, the area within a ten mile radius of the Lantern Hill Reservation as the 
"social core area." This area includes not only the towns immediately around the reservation 
where Eastern Pequots have lived off-reservation since the 18th century. Mystic. Old Mystic. 
~orth Stonington and Stonington. but towns at a further distance, including Groton and the city 
of New London. According to the petition itself, the petitioner's members did not move to the 
latter two locations in s.ignificant numbers until the late 1960's, but census data indicates that the 
majority of the Sebastian line families resided in Groton from 1850 through 1880. while a 
substantial number of them continued to reside in Groton from 1900 through 1920. The 
petitioner presented no data to demonstrate that the Eastern Pequot members living within that 
radius form a social community (i.e., meet the definition in 83.1). 

The petitioner descnbes this area as "the cultural, spiritual, and geographic center of the Eastern 
Pequot Tribe." It goes on to state that "the reservation has been a home to the tribe's more 
distant ancestors and a place where the great-grandparents, grandparents, and parents of the 
current membership have lived and managed to survive in the face of decades of oppressive and 
antagonistic policic::s and actions of colonial and state officials. The Eastern Pequot reservation 
has also served the tribe as a central place for over 300 years, where tribal members have 
gathered for social e vents, economic pursuits, mutual aid, and to conduct political business" 
cEPNarr. 7/98, 107). ., 

The term "social core:," as used in the Mohegan Final Determination and some other findings, 
referred to the portion of the group which maintained substantial social contact among the 
members. In the Mohc:gan Final Determination it was concluded on the basis of field research 
that the members \III Ithiln that radius formed a social core (Mohegan FD Sum. 14-17, Anthro. TR, 
50-51). However, t1,e Eastern Pequot petition simply defines the ten-mile radius as a social core 
with no sh9wing b)' e:vidence that it is. The concentration of members of a petition in a general 
area where there was historically a community is not good evidence that a present day population 
of descendants in the same area are still maintaining social ties, unless there are distinct 
neighborhoods or settlements (see Miami FD). 
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The petition refers to an "extended diSCUSSIon of the Eastern Pequot Social Core Area" (EP:\arr. 
7/98. 2). whIch appears to be the petitioners diSCUSSIon of SOCIal community In the 70 years 
preceding the presem (see analysis above J. This geographic proximity of a portion of the 
membershIp woul j be supporting evidence for a finding that there is a social core wIthin at least 
the older ~ettlemem areas wIthin the ten mile radius. but does not substitute for direct eVIdenCe to 
demonstrate cornnul1lty. 

The social core of a group. those maintaining close social relationships. often corresponds 
roughly wIth a core geographic area. but does not necessarily do so (Miami FD 1992. 121. 
Cmenon 83.7(b) does not reqUIre that social interaction and relationships be unIform \'dthm the 
membershIp. but ,dlows for the common CIrcumstance where the main body of a group has 
substantial social lies while a periphery of membership has a lesser degree of social connection. 
i Snoqualmie PF 1993. 18). Part of the requirement to meet criterion 83.7(b) is to demonstrate 
the relationship between peripheral members of a group and its core social group (Miami FD 
1992. 12). The" Mohegan model" (so-called) is simply a particular application of the regulations 
to demonstrate th"t there is a cohesi ve social group and that other members maintain contact with 
members of that group. It used a particular format of eVidence to establish those links on a 
quantItative basis. 

The second part 0: the petitioner's application of the "Mohegan model" used several different 
measures to determine if members living outside the putative social core area had significant 
social ties with the members living within the ten-mile radius. However. because the Eastern 
Pequot membership living within a ten-mile radius of the reservation has not been shown to form 
a community, the measures adopted by the petition to establish that there is a "periphery" 
maintaining conta::t with a community are not in themselves valid. An evaluation has been made 
of their accuracy because the petitioner may eventually be able to define a core community from 
1973 to the preser t either including or excluding the PEP membership. 

Several measures were used to attempt to show social contact of those living outside the ten mile 

radius claimed as a "social core area" with those inside it, placing them in differeht categories. 
The first category was those members who were determined to be living outside the ten mile 
radius, but who had been born within it. The second category identified those members who had 
not been born wilthim the ten mile radius. but who had primary kin (children. parents, and 
grandparents) living within it. The third category was those members not falling within the 
previous two categories who were known through other data "to interact with the social core" 
(EPNarr. 7/98, 107-108), The balance were not shown to be linked. 

The petitioner fOllnd that 312 out of 645 members, or 48 percent lived within the ten mile radius. 
Of those living olJtside that area, 76 (12 percent) had been born within the radius, 62 (10 percent) 
others had primaJ~1 kin within the radius and 73 (11 percent) were described as interacting. No 
link was shown fer 122. 
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The characteristics llsed to establish the third category. those outside but maintaining contact. 
were that the individual met at least two of the following: (I) regular attendance at tribal 
meetings. (2) regular attendance at the annual powwow. (3) regular participation in the 4th of 
July, Christmas. or Labor Day gatherings. (4) regular visits with tribal members living in the core 
area. Including attendance at weddings. baptisms. birthday parties. retirement parties. and 
funerals. (5) frequt'nt phone calls to famIly members living in the core area. (6) frequent phone 
calls to tribal officers or to staff members in the tribal office. (7) regular contact wnh senior 
family members who provide information on tribal business and social gathenngs. (8\ voting In 
tribal elections: and (9) receiving and reading the tribal newsletter (EPNarr, 7/98, 109). 

The petitioner did not provide sufficient information about those placed in this category to 
establish whether the categorization was valid for those types of contacts which do show 
significant contact. The types of contact which applied to specific individuals were not stated in 
the petition and the EP office was unable to supply this information. The data sources for the 
types of contacts ',I,eTe not cited nor provided except for a set of telephone survey forms which 
were submitted (Burgess 1998b). There were forms only for 9 individuals of the 73, and some 
did not provide evidence which showed significant contact. Absent the data as to how the 
evaluations of the b,alance of the 73 were made, the conclusions cannot be evaluated. Until a 
core social community is defined, however, there is no reason to provide data on this particular 
II percent of the membership. 

Other Information Concerning Community at the Present, The petitioner's position is that 
kinship is an impOl1ant part of community in the present day. The closeness of kinship ties and 
their continued currl~ncy is also evidence for community. For evaluation of this assertion, see the 
discussion of kinshp ties in the body of the Summary under the Criteria, 

Annual Powwow. The petitioner's position is that the annual powwow held on the Eastern 
Pequot reservation is evidence for community in the present and recent times (EPNarr. 7/98. 52-
53). The powwow was first organized in the late 1970's, with the reorganization of the tribe. It 
is held to coincide' with the tribe's annual meeting, occurring the day afterlbefore (the 
significance for political processes of the annual 'meeting held at the same time is evaluated 
elsewhere). The powwow is held on the reservation. According to the petition, the powwow and 
the annual meeting are attended primarily by Eastern Pequots families, but also by members of 
surrounding tribes,: Narragansett, Mashantucket Pequot, and Mohegan. 

According to the l>l:tilion, attendance figures over the past ten years have ranged between 150 to 
200 participants per day, which the petition considers to be one-third or more of the total tribal 
membership. According tp the petition, "for the great majority of Eastern Pequots, to be able to 
camp and socializle on their ancestral land with other tribal members is the most meaningful 
aspect of the pow"" ow (Starna 1997)." No data sources were provided for tt}e powwows and 
annual meetings other than meeting minutes. The cited source, field notes of William Stama 
1997, was not made available. BAR field data did not provide adequate data to either verify or 
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dIsprove the desc:nptlOn of the powwow. ~o details about the events and attendance at them 
were provided and no useful data sources were cited or provIded. Consequently. It was not 
shown that the an'lual meeting was a social event which drew wIdely from among the 
membership and whlch was evidence showing that the present day group is a SOCIal communIty. 

Labor Dav and Christmas. The petItion states that two other holidays besides the annual 
powwow. Labor Day and Christmas. are occasions for "important trIbal gatherings" similar In 

attendance to the lribal picnics of the 1940's (EPNarr. 7/98. 52). ~o data was supplied to support 
this descnptIon. The only cited source. Starna 1997. was not prOVIded although requested. :--';0 

BrA tntervlew data was obtained which described these occasIOns. Consequently the Importance 
of these holidays n demonstrating communIty In the present day is not established. 

Cultural Differen,~es. The petition's position is that there are presently cultural characteristics of 
the Eastern Pequot which show continuity from the Pequot tribe in the past (EPNarr. 7/98. 52-
54). Where a group demonstrates cultural patterns which are distinct from the populatIOns It 

interacts with. thi!; pwvides evidence for community (83.7(b)( I )(vii)), The petitioner's position 
that cultural characte:ristics have been maintained is equivalent to stating that cultural differences 
have been matnta: ned and exist. The cultural patterns do not need to be survivals of the group's 
culture from pre-European contact days. They must be more the symbolic assertions of group 
identity. 

The petition did not present a coherent discussion and supporting body of evidence for the past 
culture of the Eas:e:m Pequot as providing context for community at the present. There was little 
or no data whIch would establish how widespread the cited cultural traits were within the 
membership. Several of the items categorized by the petition as distinct cultural practices were 
not. as described. different from non-Indians. These included hunting and fishing. music. 
dancing and sports and food-sharing, all described it as widespread among the Pequot. The data 
about food-sharing was also evaluated as to whether it showed social contact and relationships 
within the membership. Similarly, the data concerning employment patterns did not. as 
described. indicat'! cultural differences. A possible exception is a claimed tradition of 
stonemasonry, wh i.ch might, with more complete data, be shown to be a distinctive (though not 
unique) group tradition. The use of herb and wild plants for curing was noted although not 
described as distill(;t from non-Indians. Burial practices which were described as traditional were 
noted. There wa:; no information to show that these practices were in fact of long-standing. or 
widespread within the group or that they were other than symbolic. 

Linguistic differc:I1(;e:s, either a different language or dialect, or distinct features such as 
vocabulary are important cultural differences when shown to occur among a substantial number 
of a group's memh(~rs. The petition notes that there have been no Pequot speakers within living 
memory of the ol dc~st members. Tantaguidgeon (Tantaquidgeon 1934) found no recollection of 
Algonkian terms in the early 1930's. The petition's position, however, is that there are presently 
"linguistic 'echoes'" of the language which remained "in the use of local terms for common 

I 
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. objects and sights such as the constellations 'Big and Little Bear .. nicknames. and affectionate 
kin terms for elderly men and women" (Bragdon 1998). Burgess (Burgess 1998. 15) concluded 
that the members llsed many Algonkian words as "identifiers. In prayers. greeting and as added 
onto their own names." There was not sufficient data provided to determine whether the use of 
these terms was more than symbolic assertions of identity. nor how widespread their use was 
within the membership. In any event. they would not. as described. constitute significant cultural 
differences. 

The petition concludes that "probably the most significant example of cultural contInuity among the 
Eastern Pequots are their folk stories and beliefs." It describes this as "a large body of folk beliefs 
about the supernatural and legendary events that have persisted in the Eastern Pequot community 
over the years." and notes that the stories "are very reminiscent of local Indian lore recorded among 
the Wampanoag of Gay Head. the Narragansett of Rhode Island, and the nearby Mohegan of 
Connecticut." A number of the stories pertain to the reservation itself. Also described was the belief 
that some members had supernatural powers, were "seers," etc. There was some confirming data 
from BlA interviews that such beliefs exist and are more than symbolic. There was insufficient data 
to show how widt:!;pread these beliefs were. 

The petition stated that annual meetings were begun in mid-1970's, after the group organized its 
governing structmC!. It did not provide substantial information concerning these gatherings. No 
data was provided concerning other social gatherings. In this era. the membership became less 
geographically concentrated, as expanding work opportunities led to migration to New London 
and other area cities. The most substantial evidence for community was the predominance of the 
Sebastian line. which had expanded rapidly, meaning that a substantial portion of the 
membership were closely related on the basis of descent from that line. Interview evidence 
indicates that this remained a tightly knit kinship group which maintained social ties well beyond 
immediate kinsm(:n, 

The petitioner staled, but did not demonstrate, that all of the members living within a ten-mile 
radius of the resenation at Lantern Hill constitute a "social core," i.e., that it was cohesive and 
the members mainta.ined significant social contact with each other. The petitioner did not present 
any evidence or all.lJysjs for this position, beyond the past history of the group in the area. The 
continuing ties to the. reservation, however, continue throughout this period and are evidence of 
community. 

Kinship ties based. on past marriages were sufficiently attenuated with the passage of time that, 
with the currently available data, they were not shown to significant within the group. However, 
the expansion of the Sebastian line to over 90 percent of the membership, and a subJine of it to 
over 70 percent, provided the strongest evidence for community, because of the relative 
closeness of relationships among this portion of the group. Interview evidence indicates that this 
remained a kinship group whose members maintained social ties well beyond immediate 
kinsmen. 
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Political.-tuthoril'Y and Influence since 19"3, 

The petttioners have failed to provide adequate e\ Idence to permit the Department to determIne 
that the petItioners formed a single tribe after 1973 For example. neIther side presented an 
analvsls of the cClntlict between them. which is focused around the relationship with the -;tate 
\~ hich would prJ\. Ide useful eVIdence whether there IS a political contlict between t\\ 0 parts ot' 
one group or mobihzation of political sentiment within two separate groups over a common Issue 
Even more slgn:,ficantiy. neither petitioner addressed the role of the Hoxietlackson ramil\ In the 
conflicts from I S73 through 1976. although the documents submitted as part of the record clearl\ 
Indicated that at that time. the tribe had a third political group This proposed finding IndIcates 
potential areas for research and analysis 

Lnder the AS-IA's directive of February 7.2000. the BIA did not conduct an alte'rnative analYSIS 
of the available c ata from interviews and documents that might show how the data submitted by 
PEP. not relied (,n by EP. indicates the existence of a Single tribe. ~or did PEP analvze how their 
data may demon;lrate the existence of one entity. because their position takes the position. 
Incorrectly. that :he EP petitioner does not derive from the historical Eastern Pequot tribe 

The transition to a formalized system of EP tribal government is not well described The 
petition's positicn is that Roy Sebastian Jr took over as a general leader in the 1960's (Burgess 
1998 10) It oife-s no evidence for this as opposed to his becoming leader in the early \9 70's. 
when the EP began to organize Burgess states that In the early 1960's the EP "began to have 
'Indian meetings' held at homes of various members" and that these were "precursors" to a 
formalized govemment (Burgess 1998. 10) She lists attendees drawn from several branches of 
the Sebastians. /. e . a reasonably broad representation There was no information concerning the 
nature of these "neetings, however, and thus they cannot be evaluated as evidence for political 
processes in the 1960's No sources were cited. 

Establrshment (~ra Formalized Governing Body The petition documents indicate that a set of 
bylaws was adoped in 1976, establishing a formalized governing body for the first time The 
petition also states that Roy Sebastian (the current chairman) and his brother William had been 
holding elected Clflke~froin 1971 (1989 submission S47(c), I). This indicates that organization 
began before th,e adoption of a written set of bylaws. If there were more detailed information 
concerning how this fonnalization came about, it might provide evidence concerning political 
influence, impoI1a.n,ce of issues to members, political communication, make-up of the group vis-a
VIS PEP and the ::lOdy led by Arlene (Jackson) Brown, and the like. The petitioner makes two 

. statements which suggest significant political processes occurred, but does not provide the 
analysis and data. ItO demonstrate them. The petition's position is that "This formalization of the 
tribe's syStem of.I)olitical authority was a response to the state's insistence that Connecticut tribes 
. organize themsdv~~s'" (EPNarr. 7/98, 134; Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut 6/1 0/ 1977. 
1-2) Elsewher,e th,e petition suggests that the formalization was in response to the 
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formation of the CIAC and the consequent need to react to It and the Paucatuck Pequot's 
J.ssertlOn that they. were the only legitimate tnbal body representing the Eastern Pequots. 

Polllicallnj7uence from 1976 £0 the Present. The petitioner submitted a detailed discussion of 
'tnbal business" from the point of formal organization in 1976 until 1998. the date of the petition 
narratlve. 120 This (Ook the form of a detailed analysis of organizational minutes to demonstrate 
political processes from the point of formal organization in 1976 to the present. Its conclusIOn 
was that "this sumr:lar)' of tribal business contains numerous examples of bilateral political 
relationships obtaining between leaders and the general membership" (EPNarr. 7/98. 136-137l. 
It further stated tha: "the minutes of tribal meetings and interviews conducted .. , indicated "that 
the various directives issued. the efforts to organize tribal members for special purposes. and the 
attempts to regulate the conduct of tribal members ... all resulted in reciprocal responses from 
the membership." From this it concludes that "there is strong evidence that a bilateral political 
system is functIOning in the Eastern Pequot Tribe." 

The petitioner subnit1:ed a substantial run of minutes and related documents in support of this 
part of the petition. In addition to the specific set of minutes submitted with the February 1998 
petition. previous submissions included 1998 minutes. some of which were not cited in the 1998 
narrative. Additional minutes were obtained from the Eastern Pequot office during the 
anthropologist's March 1999 field trip. All of these materials were reviewed to evaluate the 
petitioner's position. Overall, minutes covering 305 council meetings and other events, 
constituting 755 pages, were reviewed_ The years covered were 1976 to 1999 (one year past the 
date of the petition narrative). 

In addition to the minutes. this part of the petition also refers to "interviews" as showing a 
bilateral political relationship. Elsewhere. the text in concluding that there is a bilateral political 
relationship cites th~~ field notes of William Starna (Stama 1997), which may be the interviews in 
question. These il1:~~rviews were not submitted and have not been supplied, in response to 
requests from BAR (K. Sebastian 1998). 

The petitioner's argu.ment for bilateral political process described 12 specific categories of 
business and events, in support of the general argument described above. These included holding 
elections and seating tribal officers; assessing and collecting membership dues; and organizing 
the tribe's annual pJWWow. These activities in themselves are not distinguishable from a 
voluntary association. For these to be useful evidence, the petitioner needs to show that there is 
widespread participatiion. political communication, and the like (83. 7(b)(1 )(iii». 

12'This discusslIOn appears in the February 1998 petition narrative and is repeated with minor modification 
In the July 1998 versiorl of the narrative. The later version is reviewed here. 
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The petltloner also lists as a fonn of political actiVity. "organiZIng protests to the actions of the 
-;tate and local govell1ments te.g., cutting of timber on the reservation. opposing the actions of the 
CL-\C disputIng the town's right to tax tribal members)" (EP:\iarr 7/98, 137). Evalua£ion of the~e 
requires eVidence showing the extent of membership participation in the protests or other 
eVidence of support for these actions and Importance as an issue for the members. There was 
little eVidence In the minutes to show whether there were expressions of membership opmion. 
interest. or particilHltion, in these central actions of the council. 

Other kinds of evidence. not used in the petition. may show the latter kinds of membership 
Involvement. Although the petition does not explicitly claim that the conflict with PEP 
represents evidence under 83.7(c)( I) of an issue of importance to the membership, it does present 
e.'(tensive data and iiscussion of the conflicts with the latter from the fonnation of the ClAC untIl 
the present. BAR field data indicated that at least at present. the conflict was an issue of 
importance in teml~ of this being an attack on their claim to be Indian. An additional, related 
issue, retaining the: rights to the reservation land, is an issue of importance, given the sheer 
number of people that mentioned visiting the reservation and relatives there earlier In their 
childhood (BAR 1999, Burgess 1997. 1998). 

Finally, the petitiorer cites a number of activities which concern control and regulation of the 
reservation land and also concern controlling the behavior and activities of members and others 
on the reservation. The activities cited are: directing tribal members to clean up their property. 
directing the buildi:lg and repair of private roads on the reservation. and issuing and enforCIng 
hunting and fishing regulations, and dog control ordinances. In addition. the petition states that 
"the tnbal council regulates housing on the reservation [and] accepts and rules on applications by 
tribal members to Ii ve on the reservation. allots home and building lots, and regulates home 
repairs and upkeep." Control of territory and its uses is a strong form of evidence for political 
influence. Section 83 7( c )(2)(i) refers to allocating "group resources such as land, residence 
rights and the like (In a consistent basis." 

The council has exercllsed since its inception some defacto control of reservation lands. lzi 

Twelve ex.amples of this were found. Examples included hunting and fishing rules and directing 
an individual to clc:iJrl up the area around his residence and control his dogs. Because there are 
not a large number of members resident on the reservation, there are not numerous examples of 
enforcement of rules. It appears from the minutes, however, that the individuals concerned did 
respond to the council's instructions. The council has also ruled on requests to move onto the 
reservation and on maintaining roads and other matters pertaining to the reservation. 

121This ftndinf makes no determination or opinion concerning legal authority on the Eastern Pequot 
Reservation. which IS a Slalle reservation. 
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The petitioner also cites two categories WhICh can In themselves be important evidence of 
polItIcal processes jnder the regulations. These were dispute resolution and banIshing and 
reinstating Individua.l tribal members who had violated the tribe's rules and regulations. Under 
the regulations. 83.7(c)(2)(iiL settling disputes among members on a regular basis is sufficIent 
evidence for political influence. Under the regulations. 83.7(c)(2)(iii) establishing of nonns and 
directing or controlhng behavior IS sufficient evidence for political influence if this is a 
consistent pattern. Isolated examples provide some evidence which can be evaluated with other 
evidence for criteri)n 83.7(c). 

The examples of dealing with conflict primarily refer to conflicts within the council. The 
evidence required undler section 83.7(c)(2)(ii) is that the political system maintains social control 
among the membershllp in general and establishes and maintains standards for the behavior of its 
members. It does not refer to ordinary political conflicts. even though they may involve 
arguments over the be:havior of particular leaders. Thus. the evidence cited by the petitioner' 5 

argument does nOI: me:et the requirements of section 83.7(c)(2). There was one example. from 
1989. of intervenilllg in a conflict between two resident members over payment for materials 
bought from the othler. A single instance is not sufficient to show this fonn of evidence. 

The petition also state:s that the council organized "work parties of tribal members to raze a 
burned home. for ,example, and to maintain the powwow grounds, reservation cemeteries, and 
tribal buildings" (EPNarr 7/98, 137). This, in addition to exercising control over tribal property. 
could be evidence under 83.7(c)(1 lei) that the "group is able to mobilize significant numbers of 
members" for group purposes. The minutes, however, did not indicate that. with minor 
exceptions. individuals other than the council members or other leaders were involved in these 
work parties. Thu:. it was not demonstrated that this form of evidence has been shown. To be 
useful evidence. it. must be shown that significant numbers of members beyond the core group of 
active leaders have be:en mobilized. 

Finally. the petition states that the council assigned "influential individuals to insure that other 
tribal members an~ kept informed about tribal business" (EPNarr. 7/98, 131). This would show a 
bilateral political n~lationship, by communication between leaders and members. and show that 
there is the form of levKience under 83.7(c)( 1 )(iii) that there "is widespread knowledge, 
communication and involvement in political processes by most of the group's members." There 
were several examples of this. There were not enough examples between 1976 to 1999 to 
conclude whether G()rnmunication and involvement occurred on a regular basis. 

The minutes between 1997 and 1999 provided several examples where EP council members 
indicated that they had received opinions from members about issues before the council, wanting 
to be kept informc~d about its actions. This is consistent with information from field interviews 
(BIA 1999) and witlh a complaint received by the BIA about the process of developing new EP 
by-laws (Strong and Dixon to Gover 1117/1998). There were some mentions in the minutes 
which stated that mc~mbers did not respond to or did not want to p,articipate in an activity. This is 
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not persuasive evIdence where there IS eVidence of membership Interest. since members don t 
need to be SUppol11ve of every counct! activity for the group to meet the cntenon. With a few 
exceptions. the minutes before 1997 did not show instances where there was a response from the 
members. as the petition states. There was little or no reference to expressions of membership 
opmion as intluencing or being reflected in council actions before 1997. The eVidence does not 
demonstrate that slgfllficant member-council communication on political matters has occurred 
except in the pre~,ent-day. 

The above does ~()t mean there are not significant political processes occurring Within the EP 
petitIOner. The group is small enough. and closely related enough. to be supportive evidence for 
political processe~. However. the meeting minutes in this case are a poor form of eVidence. 
giving quite limitccllllformation. The absence of such information in the minutes does not mean 
that significant political processes were not occurring. only that relevant information may not 
have been recorded. The referenced petitioner interviews by Stama may have contained the 
appropriate infomlation the petitioner relied upon in part. A limited review of the BlA interview 
data suggests thaI: such processes occur and have occurred since the establishment of a 
formalized govern rnent in 1976. 

Political conflicts within a group often provide useful information concerning the exercise of 
political influence. the importance of issues to the membership and the functioning of political 
processes such as. communication. Such data has been used to demonstrate internal political 
processes in other cases (see Snoqualmie proposed and final determinations). The petitioner did 
not describe conflic:ts or claim conflicts as evidence for criterion 83.7(c} except with regard to the 
relationship between EP and PEP. BAR field interviews and some documentary materials 
obtained from EP me:mbers and the petitioner's files provide some evidence which suggests that 
in the past five ye:ars there have been several internal conflicts within the EP which mobilized 
substantial numb,ers of members in support of one or another side and which indicated issues of 
concern to the mt::Tlbership. However, under revised internal procedures for processing 
acknowledgment petitions. the available data was given only a limited analysis since the topic is 
nowhere raised by rhe petitioner. An analysis of this data and supplementary research may 
demonstrate substantial evidence for criterion 83.7(c) in this time period. 

A detailed study of participation of individuals in the political process was not made for this 
decision as a me~U1S of showing criterion 83.7(c) was met. Such a study is one approach to 
demonstrating that criterion 83.7(c) is met (see Mohegan FD). The petitioner did not present a 
specific descriptilDn or position concerning the extent to which individual members outside the 
leadership participatc~d in the government or in political meetings. nominated candidates. or 
voted. While some records which contain information about participation were obtained from 
the Eastern Pequot office. BlA staff cannot be responsible for conducting research on behalf of 
the petitioner. EP should analyze these records and the participation reflected therein to interpret 
its own political proc:esses. 
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Annual "-'Ieeting. Annual meetings have been held Since the early 1970's. Burgess describes the 
tirst day of the annual meetings as for "tribal political matters, such as elections and other tnbal 
business." followed by a powwow the following day (Burgess 1998, 11). The annual meeting IS 
thus ldentified by the petitioner as a setting for sIgnIficant political discussion. Ho\.\ever. none of 
the minutes of annILlI meetings indicated that this was a venue at whIch sIgnificant politIcal 
decIsions were mack and there was no other evidence submitted which would show signIficant 
political processes. By comparison, in the Snoqualmie. the annual general meeting IS the 
decision point for rr.ajor political decisions. particularly significant because political deciSIon 
making goes beyond the actions of the council. Election of officers. which does occur at annual 
meetings. is not In itself good evidence for substantial political processes because holding 
electIons is not an event which differentiates between a trIbal and a voluntary social organization 
of otherwise unconIH:cted individuals (see Miami FD). 

Factionalism Argur'lertt. The petitioner asserts that the conflicts with the Paucatuck group. and 
wah members of the Gardner family before that group was organized represent an instance of 
factIonalism and is thus "evidence of the longstanding political reality of the Eastern Pequots" 
(EP;";arr. 7/98.121. 133-134). 

The petitioner also :ontends that the dispute was not "factional" before the 1970's. because in 
their view, it was only a dispute between families up until that point in time (EPNarr. 7/98. 127). 
At that point. the petition concludes, the families that make up PEP separated from the tribe and 
organized as a disti net group. A review of the evidence indicates that this description is 
substantially correct. insofar as only certain families and individuals were involved in the 
disputes before th(: 1970's. Even in the 1970's. there was not, initially, the current alignment. In 
particular. the J ack:;on line descendants were then not aligned with the Gardners. It is not clear 
on the basis of the evidence in the record whether PEP is a "distinct group" in the sense of being 
a separate band altogether, or whether they still constitute a faction within the historical Eastern 
Pequot tribe. Given its positiQn that there are two factions, the petitioner needs to provide more 
evidence and analyslls of the interrelationship between the two current petitioners. demonstrating 
their Eastern Pequot ancestry and ties to the Lantern Hill reservation. 

For a discussion of th~~activities of Helen (Edwards) leGault which preceded the development of 
the ClAC representation controversy in 1973, see the proposed finding for petition #113. The 
original controversy over the appointment of Helen leGault to represent the Eastern Pequot 
reservation on the CIAC was not between the Gardner and Sebastian families, but rather between 
the Gardner family and the Jackson family. 

The letter appointing/electing Helen leGault to the CIAC, dated July 17, 1973, was signed by 
twelve per)ons, all·her close relatives (Authentic Eastern Pequot Indians of North Stonington. 
Conn. to ClAC, #35 Pet. LIT 70). The ensuing protest, dated September 26, 1973 (Brown to 
Wood 9/2611973), was not initiated by the Sebastians, nor signed by any of the Sebastians. It 
was initiated by Arlene (Jackson) Brown. signed primarily by Hoxie/Jackson descendants, and 
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presented to the CIAC by Alton E. SmIth who. ::l!though a Sebastian descendant. was chosen for 
thIs functIon because he lived In the state capital. Hartford. Paul Spellman and Arlene Brown. 
both HOXIe/Jackson descendants. testified. but none of the Sebastians did. The ClAC. on 
December -+. 1973. came up with an interim measure by which Helen leGault would serve as 
delegate and Alton Smith "as spokesman for the challenging group" as her alternate until "such 
time that a census of the Eastern Pequot people is completed. [when] an election wIll be held 
with participation In such an election based upon census infonnation" (CL-\C ~1inutes Amended 
~linutes of regular meeting 12/4/1973. [2]; #35 Pet. LIT 70). 

In late 1975. Arlen:! (Jackson) Brown and her supporters were seeking an appointment with. the 
Governor on the mattl~r. with the assistance of the Mohegan factional leader John Hamilton 
(Richard R. Brown et a1. to Hamilton. Grand Sachem Rolling Cloud 12/811975). A few months 
later. she strongly protested the impact of the ClAC measure to Governor Ella Grasso: 

The situation is very tense and getting worst everyday, and the D.E.P. [Depart
ment of Environmental Protection] and the dept of welfare has given non-Indians 
permission to reside and build homes here. Our Indian coordinator, namely 
Brenden Keleher. refuses to cooperate with us in this respect. I am a Pequot 
Indian. bom on this Reservation 67 years ago. I understand that all of my family 
as well as mys.elf and the Spellmans, also Pequot Indians, their names have all 
been remo ... ed from the tribal rolls in Hartford and the word Negro substituted in 
place of Pequot Indian. I do know that they were on the rolls, when Mr. George 
Payne was ·)ur overseer, under the Dept of Welfare. I did not know that it was 
legal to changle any birth records in Hartford or any other place. The state has in 
the last yea- olr more. admitted five or six Portuguese familys on the Reservation 
and have ttlem on the book or rolls as Pequot Indians. When Mr George Payne 
was our oversl~er. he would not give them pennission to reside here because he 
knew they were non-Indians ... (Arlene Jackson Brown, Harold C. Jackson, 
Ernest M. Jackson, Barbara [illegible], [illegible], Paul L. Spellman. Rachel 
Spellman Silver, [illegible] Silver to Ella Grasso 411411976).122 

At this point, Arlene~ (Jackson) Brown and her supporters were asserting that only the 
descendants of Rae hel Hoxie were actually Eastern Pequot, denying both Tamar Brushell and 
Marlboro Gardner as qualifying ancestors (Confederation of the Mohegan-Pequot American 
Indian Nation and Affiliated Algonquin Tribes. A Petition to the Governor of the State of 
Connecticut 11129/1976). 

122-rhere is only one prior mention of George Payne in the documents. in 1962 submitted to the BlA. He 
seems to have been an employee of the Department of Welfare. 
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In the 1970's. the Jacksons displayed a limited amount of organization separate from both of the 
other larger kinship lines. a phenomenon which had not been addressed by either current 
petitIoner. The I~vidence does not indicate that the Fagins/Watson (seven per cent of the current 
petitioner) and Fagins/Randall descendants were aligned politically with any group between 1973 
and the bter 1990'~. although both had marriage ties to the Sebastlans in the later 19'" and early 
20lh centuries anc maIntained social ties WIth them as well. 

There is no indic;l1:lon that the first initiative of opposition led by descendants of Tamar 
(Brushell) Sebastian was in any significant way associated with the earlier protest led by Arlene 
(Jackson) Brown In August of 1975. several members of the Eastern Pequot Indians of 
Connecticut orgal1lzation attended a CIAC meeting and were told that they should "organize the 
tribe before bell1g recognized before the Council [CIACl." In November 1975 and December 
1975. the group scheduled two organizational meetings. which were followed in February 1976 
by a meeting to approve by-laws. Following that meeting. in February. 1976 the Eastern Pequot 
Indians of Connecticut submitted a package of data to the CIAC (Eastern Pequot Indians of 
Connecticut 6110(1977.1-2). 

In the spring of I :)76. Roy Sebastian corresponded with the Department of Environmental 
Protection (DEP) regarding reservation issues. On April 26. 1976. William O. Sebastian wrote 
the CIAC asking why the group had received no acknowledgment of its March 13. 1976. 
submission. and que:stioning the dual role of Helen leGault in both representing the Eastern 
Pequots as a whole and organizing her own group. It also made the first reference to the CIAC s 
scheduling of a h,!.aring on the Eastern Pequot membership issue: "We are questioning your 
reasons for a public hearing without a formal charge or challenge to this organization" (WO. 
Sebastian to Harris and Keleher 4/2611976: #35 Pet. LIT 70). At close to the same time. he must 
have addressed a similar letter to Helen leGault, for her May 15, 1976, reply stated: 

In answer to your letter of April I. 1976. I shall start by stating that I am the 
Representative of the Eastern Pequots. elected legally by twelve Pequot Indian 
decenderu.s [sic], not by the Indian Affairs Council. It really doesn't make a great 
deal of difference whether you reconize [sic] me as such or not. I'm still the 
Represel1itativ&' .. , To keep you informed of all the correspondence pertaining to 
Tribal BUiiness etc; one would spend one's time doing nothing else. sorry. but 
you will ha.v1e to attend the Council meetings at Hartford each every [sic] month to 
be properly informed, this is what I do (leGault to W.O. Sebastian 511511976; 
#35 Pet. LIT 70). 

One of the primary concerns expressed by the groups which opposed Helen leGault' s position 
on the CIAC was that on the one hand she was supposed to be representing the Eastern Pequot 
tribe as a whole, in an official capacity in which she received official communications from state 
authorities, including those pertaining to membership issues, while on the other hand she was 
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leading the specific organizational effons of the "Authentlc Eastern Pequot" and Its "uccessor 
groups. 

Both petitioners submitted extensive documentation which was initially prepared for a senes of 
heanngs held by thl: ('lAC in the 1970's and 1980's concerning Eastern Pequot membership. and 
also extensive docnnentation associated wIth the litigation that resulted from these heanngs. 
The purpose of the proposed finding is not to provide a history of the ClAC or Its policies. or a 
history of the litlga:iol1. When the documentation was relevant to the mandatory Federal 
acknowledgment criteria under 25 CFR Part 83. the proposed finding has taken It Into account. 

On September 14. 1976. between the holding of the first ClAC hearing on Eastern Pequot 
membership eliglbil:ity in August 1976 and the issuance of the November 1976 deCISIon (see 
discussion below), the: Sebastians filed a lawsuit challenging the position of Helen leGault as the 
ClAC representative for the Ea.stern Pequot reservation (Eastern Pequot Indians of ConnectIcut v. 

Helen Legeault [sic] et also New London County (at Norwich) Superior Court 911411976). 
Newspaper coverage: stated: 

The laWSUIt resulted from an ISO-year old struggle in which two factions of the 
tribe have been at odds over whether one side which has habitually mamed blacks 
and Portuguese is as equally Eastern Pequot as one side which habitually married 
whites." said Lawrence Sebastian of Lantern Hill Road. North Stonington. one of 
six related plamtiffs (Sierman. Patricia. Pequot Indians Suing State for 
Representation. Hartford Courant 9/4/1976). 

This contention re~resented a certain amount of hyperbole: aside from one oral interVIew 
referring to events .n the interviewee's childhood or. possibly. predating her binh (Moore 19911. 
there is no evidence in the record that the "struggle" predated the activities of Atwood 1. 
Williams in the early 1930's, so it was more like a 45 year old conflict. Mrs. leGault. on the 
other hand. said for publication that. "she believes the six plaintiffs. all members of the Roy E. 
Sebastian family of :~ew London, are trying to get her to move from the reservation ... " 
(Sierman, Patricia. 'Woman Named in Lawsuit Defends Appointment to Panel, Hartford Courant 
9/5/1976). "Of th~~ Se:bastians, she said, 'They're only exposing their own questionable 
backgrounds for scmtiny, and I'm confident that their claim to Indian citizenship will be 
determined false bc:fo:re this is all over'." and alleged that the Sebastians were attempting to win 
control over the tribc:'s funds held by the state (Sierman, Patricia. Woman Named in Lawsuit 
Defends Appointment to Panel, Hartford Courant 9/5/1976). The attorney representing the 
plaintiffs stated: "We don't want to make Mrs. LeGeault leave either the reservation or the 
Indian Affairs COll:1<:::il, we just want to get her to recognize that the Sebastians are actually 
Eastern Pequot Indians" (Sierman, Patricia. Woman Named in Lawsuit Defends Appointment to 
Panel, Hartford Courant 9/5/1976). 
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On April I·t 1977. the ClAC issued a second decision. which continued the prior finding that 
\larlboro Gardner was a full-blood Eastern Pequot. but found that Tamar \Brushell) Sebastian 
was only onelhalf Eastern Pequot. According to a later statement by PEP chairman Raymond 
Geer. only three members of the Sebastian family were eligible to vote in tribal elections under 
this ruling I Salvage of Pequot Elections Dubious, The Sun. Westerly, Rhode Island, 211.+1198.+J: 
PEP # I 13 Pet. 1994 1\.-6). The Sebastian family objected strenuously to this modification of the 
November 1976 decision. On May 10, 1977, the Sebastian group filed a lawsuit against the 
CLA..C (Roy Sebastan. William Sebastian. et al.) and on June 10, 1977. Roy Sebastian. on behalf 
of the Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut. wrote the Governor of Connecticut requesting an 
investigation of the CIAC, attaching a supporting narrative statement. 

The next stage of the developments at the CIAC cannot be understood without a discussion of an 
imtlatlve undertakc'n by PEP. In the summer of 1982. the PEP tribal council undertook to eject 
the EP members who resided on the Lantern Hill reservation. As PEP Chairman. on July 23, 
1982. Raymond Geer signed letters to this effect, which were sent to all members of the other 
group. EP strongly protested this attempt to remove them from the reservation to the CIAC. The 
CIAC considered tl'e matter in August and September. In November 1982. EP requested that 
CIAC cease disbursmg all funds to the reservation until the matter of the CIAC seat had been 
resolved (R. Sebas-:ian and W. Sebastian to CIAC 111311982). On November II, 1982. ClAC 
issued notice of a public hearing to be held on November 21 (CIAC 1111111982). 

After six years of conflict, CIAC issued another decision on Eastern Pequot tribal membership 
eligibility on Marcil 12. 1983. It cited the statutes and administrative regulations that "empower 
the CIAC to decide challenges to individuals who profess to represent the tribe to CIAC" (CIAc' 
Eastern Paucatuck Pequot Decision. 3/1211983. 1). 

One of the jrst questions the CIAC has attempted to answer is whether or not 
there is eVldl~nce of a clearly defined, equitable and justly administered practice 
and usage for determining membership in the Eastern Paucatuck Pequot tribe. 
Further. there must also exist evidence· that such practice and usage attempted to 
include all C!ligible members of the tribe and that such practice and usage was duly 
submitted and received by the CIAC (CIAC, Eastern Paucatuck Pequot Decision 
311211983,. 1). 

CIAC, concluding thalt the above conditions had not been met, while conceding that it had 
received numerous submissions, concluded that as of the time of the challenge, December 7, 
1982. there was no ciualifying practice and usage and stated: "Further, given the absence of a 
tribal practice and usage for detennining membership the CIAC will detennine the eligibility and 
eligibility criteria cf members of the Eastern Paucatuck Pequot tribe" (ClAC, Eastern Paucatuck 
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Pequot DecIsion :1/1211983. I). ::' It was in accordance \\'lth the standards set by this CL-\C 
document that the 198-+'Proposed List"' was formulated l :.! and the two groups Jttempted to work 
out ...l comproml~c In late 1986 2

< and early 1987. The first versIOn of the proposition provided 

i. There ~,hall be a mutual recogmtion and merger of both tnbal bands Into one 
autonomous and sovereign tribal body: 
2. There 'ihall be a mutual recoe:nition of both tribal councils with re£ard to their 

~ ~ 

respective tribal entities and during the transition to a full merger with both trIbal council~ 
shall be rrutually recognized as representIng with authority theIr respectl\e tnbal bands 
for purpo:,e:s of carrying out the proVisions of this agreement. 
3. With r<!spect to pending litigation regarding the representative of the tribe to 
the CLAC ... the lawsuit to be resolved pursuant to this agreement: this 
agreemen: to be substituted for the 1983 ClAC decision. and each council·to 
appoint a CLAC represemaClve. the two to work in concurrence: 
4. Comrnil,tee comprise'd of at least two representatives of each group to draft a 
new consl.itution (Eastern Pequot IndIans of Connecticut. Proposed Agreement 
and Resolu.tion between the Paucatuck Eastern Pequots and the Eastern Pequot 
Indians of Connecticut (#35 Pet. INTERNAL. n.d. [c. December 1986 or January 
1987]) 

On January 30. 1987. a revised version of proposed merger agreement addressed council tenns. 
officers: bylaws. to pursue Federal recognition. housing. economic development: roll and 
genealogy will be submitted by both tribal bands and reviewed for accuracy by the tribal council: 
"Descendancy Vol .11 be the determining factor:' provision for amendment (#35 Pet. INTERNAL). 
While a number ·)f EP members had questions (K. Sebastian-Sidberry to Eastern Pequot Tribal 
Council 2110/19g7). it was the opposition of petitioner #1 13 which scuttled the proposal. 

123 A SUppo,(~d CIAC decision dated 1985 was referenced in a March 6. 1987. memorandum from Paulette 
Crone to CIAC Ne:ith<::r #35 nor # 113 apparently included a copy of this "decision" or of the ClAC minutes for 
December 3. 1985. The record does not comain the letter of Ray Geer of 1/1 3/1 986. and the CIAC decision about 
that letter of JanuaI) 13. 1986. referenced in Crone's memorandum. The Geer request was referenced in the EP 
minutes for Februar:1 8, 1986 (#35 Pet. INTERNAL). 

12~is list in accordance with the 1976 and 1977 CIAC decisions was narrowly based. containing only 
descendants of Marlboro' Gardner and Tamar Brushell··no Jacksons. no Fagins. and no descendants of the other 
marriages of Eunice (Wheeler) Gardner unless they also. by intermarriage. descended from Marlboro Gardner. 

See also: 12/1/1985, Campisi. Jack. Memorandum to Richard Dauphinais re: Report on the Tribal Status 
of Tamar Brushel; lI:tter from Richard Dauphinais to Raymond Geer 2/511986. stating that NARF [Native American 
Rights Fund) cannOI represent PEP because of the unresolved Sebastian issue. 

1l5:'Royal ~)l:i,astian explained to John Perry. the proposed merger of the two (2) tribes into one (I)" ... 
"Met with Ray Greer [sic] O.n August 13. 1986· We are talking and cooperatin (missing on margin] we will give up 
power by merglDg" (#35 Pet. INTERNAL, EP Minutes 8(31(1986). Further discussion in EP Minutes 10(6/1986, 
1 113011986. 12/8/1986. 
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resulting In the reqgnatlon of Raymond Geer as PEP chairman in February 1987 .. :6 Since the 
fallure of this Initiative. conflict between the two groups has contInued. with continuing litigation 
and lI1tenm court ,jecisions. ~2" 

The petitioner pft~,ents a definition of factionalism. quoting a standard work by amhropologl~t 
James Clifton. as -"c) I lows: "Factionalism IS 'a type of overt contlict WIthIn a gIven socIal system 
where traditional control mechanisms fail. and the dispute 'continues unresolved and unregulated 
I Clifton 1972. 186 J" This definition is consistent with that used in previous acknowledgment 
findings Isee Tur:.ica··8i1oxi PF, Samish.FD 1987. Miami FD 1992). In those findll1gs. It was 
noted that factional conflicts provided evidence for significant political processes. However. the 
petitioner has pre5ented no evidence, and the evidence in the record does not allow a full 
evaluation of whether the EP/PEP conflicts since the 1970's have been occurring within a Single 
political and social system or between two independent groups. A factional dispute is effectively 
an uncontrolled. ~ersistent conflict for power between relatively permanent divisions within a 
single political ~y:;lem, not a conflict for power between two groups which are not connected. 
The evidence before the Department at present is not sufficient to determine whether or not the 
two petitioners are part of a single social system. 

126"The state Appellate Court has ruled that a long-runnIng dispute between the Paucatuck Eastern Pequot 
Indians and the Eastern Pequots must go back to Superior Court for conSideration." ... "The appeals court said that 
because the Indian affairs council decision overturned the Paucatuck Pequots' government. they were entitled to 
appeal." "The Paucatuck Pequots have satisfied the court that they were aggrieved by the Indian ... council's 
deCISion because they have shown that there is a possibility that a legally protected interest. tribal member status. has 
been hurt. according :0 the appellate court. 

'''My inten:n is not to keep the Sebastians from being members,' said Ray Geer. the former tribal chairman 
of the lOO-member PalJcatuck Pequots. He said the state has overstepped its ground by interfering in tribal 
government." "He s"jd i1e resigned as tribal chairman because he refused to keep fighting the Sebastians." '''r had 
to resign to let the tri1JI! do .... '" "Agnes Cunha. the Paucatuck Pequot's present tribal chairman. said the group will 
meet to night. 'We wa.nt to settle the case once and for all,' she said. 'ThiS is ridiculous.' 'They are not Indians.' 
she said. refernng to the S6bastian group" (Rosenbush. Steve. "Court to hear tribal dispute," [unidentified. undated 
newspaper article. pr)bably New London Day 3/281\989. B I. B6. data missing on top margin of second pagel ... #1.13 
Pet. 1994. A-6). 

I27In regard tlJ Ithe March 1989 decision, the Appellate Court "found that the Superior court had erred when 
it ruled the Paucatud. Pc:quots had no grounds to appeal." "However. former Paucatuck Pequot Tribal Chairman. 
Ray Geer said Tuesday that his intention in bringing the suit was not to deny membership to the Sebastian faction. 
but to reserve the trit'e' s right to decide who its members are." "'My interest is to uphold the sovereign rights of the 
tribe.' said Geer. "'hc~ state has no business telling the tribe who its members are ... · "Geer resigned as tribal 
chairman two years ago in frustration over the membership dispute. He broke with a majority of tribal members 
when he argued that ')pposition to the Sebastians should be abandoned." "Tribal chainnan Agnes Cunha said this 
morning she doubted lhf: Sebastians would ever be allowed into the tribe" (Fitts, Deborah. 1987 Decision Reversed. 
Tribe Wins Court Ruling. The Sun, Westerly, Rhode Island c. March 1989; #113 Pet. 1994 A-6). 
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EASTERN PEQlJOT 1]\fDIANS OF CONNECTIClJT: PROPOSE I> FINDING - SllMMARY CHART 

CRITERION B - A predominant portion of the petitioning group comprises a distinct community and has existed as a community from historic,,1 times 
until the present. 

Summary orthe Evidence. This I etitioner, or the historical Eastern Pequot tribe, the predecessOl gmup limn which it evolved, has been in sustained contact with non-Indian settlers since 
the 1630's - a period of370 yea s. The historic Eastern Pequot tribe was located in southeastern Connecticut, in the geographical region of New England. This is a location ill which, 
since colomal times, a substantial lUmber of written records, whether cnlonial or local, state or Federal, civil or ecclesiastical, have been bnth gcneratcd and presclved The materials 
submitted in evidence for this peti ion are extensive, but not comprehensive 

The regulations provide that, "Co '1Ir1llJlily must be understood in the context of the history, geography, culture and social organization of the gmup" (2'i CFR 83.1) In prior decisions 
pertaining to New England tribes ndicated that for the time span from the colonial period to the 191h century, evaluation of community has not heen tied to the specific fiJrl11S of evidence 
listed in 837(b), but rather was e' aluated much more briefly, and generally, under the provisions of the definition of community in 83.1 For the earlier period, it did not make sense to 
divide the documentation by deca ~,but rather by much broader developmental stages This approach should be seen in the light of the preamble to the regulations, which states that sOllie 
comn-Jenters to the 1994 regulatic _, 

saw this revision and tht: r vised definition of community as requiring a demonstration of specific details of interactions in the historical past, and thu~ as creating an 
impossible burden A c -tailed descriptIon of individual social relationships has not been required in past acknowledgment decisions where historical community has bccn 
demonst ratcd sLiccessflllly .1nd is not required here further, the language added to ~ 83 6 clarifies that the nature and limitations of the historical record will be takcn into 
account (59 FR 38, 2/2511 ~94, 9287) 

The relevant language in 83.6 fol ows 

Evaluation of petitions sh~.11 take into acc:Junt historical situations and timp periods for which evidence is de~11onstrab!y !in1ited or not available The liiiiitatil)fI:-t lnhel elli in 
dtJllu!l~ildi.;lIg dlt; ili~iUI ic;ti tXiSlence nf con1muniry 3na politicai !nrluence or authOrIty shaH also be taken into account [xistcnct.: uf LUlllillUlliiy ctlHJ poiiiica] iniiucncc 01 

autllllrity shall be delllollslated on a substantially continuous basis, but this demonstration does not require meeting these criteria at every point in time "un h(c)) 

The isolated document~ must also be intnpreted in light of the general continuity of the tribe in the context of continuous state recognition frolll colonial times and the cxistence (lra 
continuous reservation since colol.ial tirr.e::. 

The char1s fix criterion 83 7(c) ar ~ 110t complete for the period sub,equent to 1973 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Dale Form of Evidence Description Rule I Precedent Issue I Analysis Conclusion 

1620- (83.1) Williams, Historical narratives, mainly by "( 'ummllnity must be und.:rstood in the context of Precedent does not require ddalkd This nm:ts (b) for the 
1637 Complete Writings; modem anthropologists, pertaining to the history, geography, cultun: and SOCial information concerning the Illtcrnal ulldltli:n;n!lakd historic 

Winthrop Papers 3: Colonial contact with the Pequot prior organization of the group" (25 CFR 831) comlllullIty of the histone tnbes which Pequot tribe as a \\ hoic. 
Gookin 1792; Prince aile to the Pequot War of 1637-1638, and "Although the tribe remained strong culturally and \\ en; prcdl.:ccssors of pditiol1l.:rs in thl.: prcdccl.:ssor group to 
Speck 1903, Salwl.:n giving limited information, only from politically, it gradually d.:clinl.:d in size and political pre-contact and early contact periods the later historic 
1969; Sal\\en 1978; an external viewpoint, concerning the strength through epidemics and conflicts with other Eastern I\;quot trihe, 
Goddard 1978; Willialll! aboriginal community tribal groups" (Narragansett PF 1982, I); "The for the period prior to 
1988: McBride 1990: Mohegan suffered a drastiC population dec1llle 1637. 
Starna 1990; O'Connell during the early period of European contact, perhaps 
1992: Grumet 1995; as much as 93 percent by 1650" (Mohegan PF 1989, 
Bragdon 1996, Cave 2) 
I <)96~ McBnde 19'16 
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Easter-n Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date 

1637-
1677 

Fonll of Evidence 

(83, II Potter 183 5 ~ 
Hoadly 1850; Denison 
I 871!; Chapin 1931; 
Haynes 1949; Winthrop 
Papers 1949; Williams 
1963, Pulsifa 1968; Sehr 
1977: R. Williams 1988, 
Otter. and Ottery 1989; 
McBridl: 1990; Winthro) 
Papers 1992; Vaughn 
1'145. Papers of John 
Wlllthrop -t. Acts nfthe 
COllll1llSSlllllers "I' the 
Uillted Colollies Allllosl 
the enttre bDd\ of 17'''_ 
century historical data 
subnlltted 111 connection 
\\ Ith this petition is in 
some" av relevant to thl 

~ I !OplC ~cc III partICular 
I th., r'ru",n.~,-.tlr> .. t I ... rl;"' ..... I •.. - ~ _ •••• __ •• _-, ... u.~" 

I Papers 

Description 

Historical records and narratives 
indicating that 'Jy deciSion of the 
colonial authonties, the Pequot as a 
whole were subjected to the Mohegan 
and Narragansett afkr the Pequot War 
(1637-1638), and specifically that the 
future Eastcm Pequot band was made 
tribuIOI)· to the Eastern Niantic (to 
1655). Historical records and 
narratives indicating that for an 
extended period of time, the Eastern 
Pequot band (under the governorship of 
Hannon Garret from 1(,) 'i to I h 77 and 
of Momoho from I h 7X to 16(5) was 
under supervision of the colomal 
authoritIes; and that the Eastern Pequot 
n:servation was under the direct 
admll1istratlon of Connecticut (1683-
1989), first as a British colony and 

I then, after th~ Amcncan Re\'olutlon. as 
I ~ ~.~ •. , 
I U ~tu .. ,"". 

I 

- -' -

Rule I Precedent 

"Community must be understood Il1 the context of 
the history, geography, culture and social 
organization of the group" (25 CFR X3.1) "UntIl 
the early 1940's, the Mohegan maintained a 
cohesive, albeit continuall) declining, Indian 
community on an cvcr-d"indlmg land base, as its 
resident population was gradually surrounded and 
intcrsperst:d by non-Indian st:ttkrs" (Mohegan PF 
1989,2) "In the carl, contact palOd, i e, the 
1600's, the MiamIS COllslsted of a series of 
mdepcnd<:nt tribes of rdatcd peoples The largest of 
these, the Crane tnbe, "hich numbered several 
thousand people, emln:d into the histone Miami 
tribe during the early 1700's. Bands \\Ithm the tflbc 
\\ere more or less composed of families rdated to the 
\ illage chief~ plus additional attached followers 
Villages of from 50 to 200 people wcre the priman 
settlements" (Miami PF 19l)(j, 3) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue I Analysis 

Prior tindlngs re tribes "llIch have 
recel\ed posltiw Federal 
ackno\\ ledgment deCisions did not 
address in detail the evidence a\'ailable 
from the early I ~lh ccntur.· or classif) 
it into the categories detailed in 
X37(b)(l)(i-ix) The nature of the 
historical record docs not make such an 
cnterpnse pOSSible. This vel) slIccinct 
summarv is less succinct than those in 
prior tindings (see precedent column) 
and is the result of dctatled anal,sis of 
the matenal frolll the earh penod to 
16X5 by the BIA research stall' (sec 
draft technical report, pages 9-127 
The material alter the 16X5 
establishment of the Lantern Ilill 
reservation \\ ill be discussed in lllore 
detail in later oorllol1s of thIs c!l;\r! I . 

( 'onclusioll 

ThiS 111\;I:(S (b) for the 
historic Pequot tllb~ 
alld t(Jf the lustolle 
Eastern Pequot trib" as 
one of its Sllccessor 
entities 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date 

1678-
1685 

1678 

1685 
1735 

Form of Evidence 

(83.1) Stiles I7S9~ 
Trumbull 1852; Trumbull 
1859, Hurd 1882; 
Wheeler 1887. 

(83.1) lIurd 1882, 32: 
Wh.:ckr 1887.1(,. 
Tnullbull 1854, 80l) 

(b)( 1 )(viii) The 
persistence of a named, 
collcctlve Indian Identit: 
continuously on;r a 
p.:riod of more than 50 
~ car~, not\\ tthstanding 
changes III name 

Description 

Historical records and narratives 
concerned with the purchase and 
survey of '·a tract of land that ma} be 
suitable for the accommodation of 
Momohoe ISlcl and the Pequots with 
him in those parts, as comodious as 
may be" (Trumbull 1859, 81-82) 
Purchase of the Lanten! Hill tract from 
Isaac Wheeler of Stonington. 
Connecticut (Trumbull 1859. 117n) 

May 13, 1678, pdition by Momoho 
and the Pequots to tbe Court of 
Election at Hartford 'That they may 
have land assigned to them as their 
own to plant on, and not that the} be 
allwayes forced to hlfe "Minutes 
of Committee for hearing Indiau 
complaints, Indians I 36 (Trumbull 
1859, 8n) 

- 4 -

Rule I Precedent 

··('ommunity must be understood III the context of 
the history, geograph}, culture and social 
organization of the group" (25 CFR 83 I): "In the 
Tunica-Biloxi case there \\as a separate terri to!) 
exclusively occupied or uliliLed U} part of the trib," 
(Miami FD TR 1992,6) ··Until the early 1940's. 
the Mohegan maintained a cohesive, albeit 
continually declining, Indian community on an eVCf
dmndling land base. as its resident population \\as 
gradually surrounded and interspersed by non-Indian 
settlers" (Mohegan PF 1989.2) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue I Analysis 

Several prior tnbes evaluah;d by the 
BIA (Narragansdt, Mohegan. and Ga\ 
Head) all n;taincd remnants of 
aboriginal land, as exemplified b\ 
""An area approximately com;sponding 
to the CharlcstO\\TI township \\ as 
specifically defined in a 170'1 deed h\ 
King Nim:grct, \"hich ceded all other 
areas dUllned b\ the tnbe'
(Narragansett PF 19H2. Y) However, 
the: data concernIng the purchase of 
land for "Momohoc's band," land 
which fell within the aboriglllal 
terntory, shows the existence: of a 
continull1g group at this date at a leyel 
which falls within the general 
precedlOnts expecte:d for thc colomal 
pcnod. 

General", all or the evidence of the 
pelttiolls, etc for the: colOnial penUlt 
through the end of the 19th eentuf\ 
applIcs m some lIleasun; to ShOlllllg thc 
eXls\cnce of tins form of c\ldellcc 

Conclusion 

Oil the baSIS of 
precedent. tins materral 
is adequate to meet (b) 
for a tribe dUring the 
colonial period 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date 

1694-
1701 

1695-
1700 

1722-
1723 

FOI'm of Evidence 

(b) McBride 1996, 88; 
Connecticut Records, If 
1'1 Series 111:44; IP 14! 
Hoadly 1868, 202, 280: 
Winthrop Papers 147. 

(b) Hoadly 1868, 140-
141, 326; Col. Rec. 
4326. 

(83.1); (b) IP. series I. 
Vol I. Doc. 73; Basset 
19.'8; IP. series I. Vol L 
Doc 74. CSL TO\\lls & 
Lands. Senes I, Vol 3. 
doc. 227 a b; CSL IP, 
Loose Index, Doc. 22 a b; 
IP 2nd series Vol II. On 

In I ~~ 

I 

Description 

Series of petitions and other documents 
from the Western Pequot requestlJlg 
that Momoho' s son succeed 
Cassacinamon and Daniel as governor 
of the Western Pequot 

Documents conccrnmg the succession 
to Mornoho among the Eastern Pequot. 

Petitions from the Eastern Pequot to 
Connecticut colonial authorities. 
resulting from the provisions of Isaac 
Wheeler's mil regardmg the land he 
had sold for the Lantern Hill 
reservation, signed by Momoho' s 
widow and other councilors "in behalf 
of ye rest of Mo-mo-hoc' s men & their 
Pmtcrity" 

- 'i -

Rule I Precedent 

"Community must be understood in the context of 
the hIstory, geography. culture and social 
organization of the group" (25 CFR 83.1) "Until 
the early 1940's, the Molll.:gan maintallled a 
coheSIve, albeit continually declining, Indian 
community on an ever-d\\indling land base, as Its 
resident population was gradually surrounded and 
interspersed by non-IndIan settlers" (Mohegan PF 
1989,2). 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue I Analysis 

The May 9, 1723. petition by the 
Eastern Pequots addressed the number 
of members of thc resCfvation 
descended from Momoho and IllS men 
(more than 130). the ratc at which 
children were hound out to En.ghsh 
fatmlies for education and the age at 
which their mdentures ended, and the 
need for fertile land for planting All 
of these issues reflected a functioning 
community 

Prior findings re tnbes I\luch halc 
received positIve Federal 
acknO\\ Icdgl11C11t deciSIons dId not 
address in detail the eVIdence available 
from the earh I X1h centur~ or c1assil\ 
It into the categories detailed in 

I ~~,.7(b}(~)'i-ix). Th~ iiatLir~uftlu.; 
I hlstOf)C;)I rccnrc1 (jne, not 1l1:1kt' ,ll('h ;'11 

I cnterprlse posslblc ~or a detailed 
survey of the malenal al aliabk III tillS 
IIIstance, sec the dran techlJlcal report. 
pages IlX-14:i 

Conclusion 

On the baSIS of 
pn..:cedcnt. this material 
is adequate to meet (b) 

for a tribe dUring the 
colonial pcriod 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Dale 

1713-
1714 

1720's-
1770 

Form of Evidence 

(83.1) Description by 
visltmg mlssionar.' (#35 
NARR 199X. 37; citing 
Mayhc\\ IX96, 97-127) 

(83, I); (bl Potter I X''i. 
171-1 n, Wheeler I XXh 

I XX7. ChaplIl 1'13 

(b)(1 )(viii) The 
persistence of a named, 
collective Indian identil~ 
continuously over a 

I pCrIod of morc than 50 
I' ." 
I ~ l;al~. IIUl\\ 11Ilslanumg 

changes ill lIanle 

Description 

Experience Mayhew, ministn and 
missionary from Martha's Vrneyard, 
visited the Stonington Pequots; spoke 
to them through an interpreter, but 
made no converts 

All data concerning Indran genealog\ 
of southern Ne\\ England prior to first 
sustained contact \\ ith non-Indian 
settlers and during the ear" contact 
period indicated that at kast the mlrng 
families of the Pequot, Mohegan. 
Narragansett, Eastern Niantic, Westt:rn 
Niantic, and Montauk sustained a 

I regular pr~ctice ()f paHcfn~d out-
I ' ... , 
I mnrnage:. \vtulc H1crc ,,,"ere car!~ 

oecurrenccs of marnagc imo mhcr 
tribes on the geographical margllls of 
the southern New England region 
(Wampanoag. Massachusett, Nipmuc, 
and COl1l1ccticut River Indrans) 

- 6 -

Rule I Precedent 

""('ommunll}' must be understood 111 the context of 
the history, geography. cultun: and social 
organization of the group" (25 CFR 83 I) "MaJor 
cultural changes were evidcnt during the 1700's 
After resisting Chrisuanizatlon in the 17th and earh 
I X'h centuries, a large body of the trihe \\as 
converted in the 1740's, " (Narragansett PI' 
1982,2) 

"'CommlllllfY must be understood III the context of 
the histo~, geography, culture and social 
organization of the group"' (25 CFR 83.1) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

I ssue I Analysis 

The deSCription is extcrml rather than 
internal, but indicates that the Lantcrn 
Hill Pequots \\ere an identifrable 
conununit~, had an "old pO\\ 0\\ (the 
Pequot name for shaman or pnest) 
1\\ ho I argued \\ ith Ma~ he\\ III an 
attempt to discourage other I ndrans 
from hearing his message, and were 
an IIlterested but unresponsive 
audience. 

There arc IIldrcations in the I xt" 
ccntu~ records, although the 
documentation is not sutliclcnt to 
analyze specifiC rat&.:s, that the 
population of the Lantern Ilill 
Reservation drd not constitute an 
endogamous group in the early and 
mid-l Xth c.e.ntut) _ but inh:nnarrJl..:d 

I with neighbormg Indian inbl:s 
I including. iii spit~ uf ldlL:! ..tllcLJui~ti 

evidence to the contran, the Mohegan 
Hm\ewr, this did not cons!J!ull: an 
innovation In the cultural context of 
the region, thcrcf(Jre, Ihc persrstence of 
IIltertnbal man rage did not constitute a 
change \\hlch \\Olrld brrng the 
persrstence of the IdentJ\\ of the 
II1di'ldual tnbal groUplllgs llltO 
question 

( 'onclusion 

On the basrs of 
precedmt. thrs matenal 
IS adequate to meet (h) 
ill/' a tnhe dUring the 
colonial period. 

Dot:s rmt nt:gatc the 
e,islt:nce of (hi 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date 

1740-
1750 

Form of Evidence 

(83, I); (b) Church 
records of various types. 

Description 

On August 13, 1742, Rev. Joseph 
Park of Westerly, Rhode Island, who 
was serving as missionary to the 
Narragansett Indians, was ordained as 
minister of '"the Presbyterian or rather 
Congregational Church of Christ in 
Westerly" by Rev. Nathaniel Eells of 
Stonington and Rev. Joseph !'ish, of 
North Stonington, "who in a limited 
measure favored the reVIval, but wcre 
dIspleased \\ ith itinerant ministers, and 
particularly \\ ith Mr Dan!nport." In 
less than 1\\0 wars, more than 60 
IndIans became members. A separate 
Indian chulch (Narragansett church) 
was foundcd in 1750 (Denison 1878, 
68-69) DeForest stated that in 1743, 
during the great revival, a number of 
converts were made among the 

I \::tr' .... ~ .... ni-n. .... D,~,. .... "'t ... ." ... ,,1 ......... ,_~I ~.-~L.,._ I ....... ..., .... ·611.'-"" • '"''iUUl-,:) LUlU ,:) ..... 'V\..lal Ui LlI~lll 

I p~.ud ~ visit to the N3rr~gaIls\,;tts of 

- 7 -

Rule / Precedent 

"Major cultural changes were eVIdent during the 
1700's. After reSIsting Chnstianization in the l7'h 
and carly I H'I centuries, a large body of the tribe \Ias 
converted in the 1740's, " (Narragansett PF 
1982,2) 

Issue / Analysis 

See Table III The number of 
Individual IndIans who accepted 
baptism and \\ere adlllltted as church 
members (these two actions were not 
eqUIvalent to one another) accelerated 
greatly dllr111g the eady 1740's, 
although some continued to pertam to 
families that had been mentIoned in the 
preceding decade. As III the .:arlicr 
period, some names cannot be 
identifkd b\ tnbe. 

Conclusion 

On the baSIS or 
precedent, tillS material 
is adequate to me:d (b) 
for a tnbe dllnng the: 
colonial pellod 

Westerly and Charleston (DeForest 
1964,430, no citation) The petitioner 
stated that, '"Manuscript records of 
baptisms and marriages shO\\ that the 
First and Second CongregatIonal 
Churches of Stomngton attracted 
numbers of local Indians in the ~ ears 
tollowing the Great A\\akening, but the 
Stnct Congregational or Scparate 
Church attracted the largest Indian 
f'Jllowing'" (#35 NARR 1998,37) L-__ ....L _________ -'--__ -=--_________ ---'-_________________ .L--____________ -'--_______ , ____ _ 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date Form of Evidence Description Rule I Precedent Issue I Analysis ('onclusion _. 

1740- (83.1); (b) Civil n;conb Documents showing a signiticant off- "In addition, since at least the nlld-17 50's, See dran technical report. Table 2, On the baSIS of 
I ?!IS of various types (the reservation Inuian population in the significant numbers of tnbal m.:mb.:rs have been Tabulation of Id.:ntitkd Easkrn I\:quot pr.:c.:d.:nt. tlus matenal 

binding out of children, Stonington area Sec the dran rcsid.:nt in neighboring towns to the cast and \\cst, Population, I 722-l7!!X John IS adequate to meet (b) 
military enlistments, tcchnical report for details " (Narragansett PF 19X2, 9); "Since at least 1807, a Quiumps, who had resided in Preston tor a tnbe durlllg the 
cmployment contracts, substantial portion of till; Gay Hcad IndIan during the 1740's, rcturned to the colonial period 
etc) descendants have not resill<:d in Ga) Head " (Oa) Lantern Ilill n:scrv,ltlon and signed 

Head PF 19X5, 2) pelitions concerning replacement of the 
OVl:rseers in the mid-1760's· TIlls 
phenommon must be intnpreted In til\; 
light of other available data conceflllllg 
the reservation colllmunit), including 
the binding out of children to Enghsll 
families for education, and the 
refercncc in the 1749 petition to the 
dispute between the argulllents of 
English settk:rs for tight Illllitallolls on 
reservation nghts as compared to the 
Indians' 0\\11 argument that other 

I r I Indians had rights th~r~ a1~u I I 
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Eastern Pequot Indians 01 Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date Form of Evidence Description Rule I Precedent 

1749- (83.1); (b) CSL IP Vol Petitions from the Eastern Pequot to "Communlty must be understood in the context of 
1751 2, Doc. 40; Hoadly 1~7S, Connecticut colonial authorities, the hlstOI), geography, culture and social 

944(, Bassett 1938: IP resulting from the ctforts of non- organization ofthc group" (25 CFR 83.1) "Untll 
I Sl series, Vol. II (A), 5:;- Indians to claim the Lantern Hill land, the carly 1940's, the Mohegan mamlained a 
54,65; IP, II, Doc. 42 <', from "Mary Mo mo hal', Samson· coheSive, albl:lt contlllually declining, Indian 
50; Hoadly I ~7(', 574; Sokicnt &c all Indian Natives of ye community on an ever-dwindling land base, as its 
Hoadly 1877, 18 (#113 Tribe of MO/llohor" In 1749, the rcsidcnt population was gradually surrounded and 
Pet. 1994, STATES A- petitioners protested, on behalf of interspersed by non-Indian settkrs " (Mohegan PF 
2): IP series 1,11)0-52 themselves and the remainder ofthe 1989,2) 

Indians on the reservation that \\ ithin 
the past I S months various persons had 
"trequentl) III a great variety of Ways 
& Manm;rs gri(;vously moksted & 
int(;rrupted them in their sd Occupation 
the nllmerous Instances whereof are too 
tedious here to be enumerated, " 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue I Analysis 

The complaint retlech;d the c,"o(istence 
of an ongolllg residential comlllllllll\ of 
Eastern Pequot Indians on the Lantern 
HIli reservation The record rdlccts an 
apparl:nt ditkwlcl: of opinion bd\\ cen 
non-Indian local authorities and the 
Indians over "ho had rights on the 
reservation Some local settkrs argued 
that onl) direct descendants of 
MOllloho and the Peqllots over \\holll 
he had served as govemor were 
t::ntitkd, \\ hich ma) have led to the 
number of 3K individuals, mostl) 
WOlllcn and children, mentioned in the 
1749 report The Indians, however, 
did not h(;\ic\e that this strict III1lItatioll 
should be applit;d "and there arc 
ma/l\ More "ho Claim a nght. \ct The 
English di~ .. put:.: It" {IP, Series I, II ~()-

! 52i Aithough not dlstlllcth staled rbl' 
I ilililans' arg~lIIent seems to have been 

that the llIuch targLT group of Pequot 
descendants reSident ill the gellL:ral an:a 
of Ne" London Coun!\ had some 
nghts to the reservation These 
prohahh included those \I ho had been 
under It.lI'Il1tlll (jarrd, and "ho had 
remallleu"lth Garn;t'sson Catapcs.,cI 
alkr hiS death rather than fl)llo\\lng 
MOllloho 

( 'onclusion 

On the basIs of 
precedent. thiS matenal 
is adequate III meet (b) 

for a tribe during the 
colonial pcriod 

I 
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Eastern Pequot Indians 0 Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date 

1763-
1766 

Form of Evidence 

(83.\); (b) IP, 11250; I 
I 120; Hoadly 1881,2: 
IP. 11;250; typcscript IF 
II. tirst Series (B), 347. 
Hoadl) 1881. 526 

) 

6; 

Description 

1763, appointment by Connecticut of 
Israel Hcwit. Jr . of Stonington. to act 
with Ebenezer Backus. Esq. of 
Norwich, as Overseers of the Lantern 
Hill Reservation; May 1764, change 11\ 

appointment of overseers "upon the 
memorial of' II named "Pequot Indians 
living at Stonington, in behalf of 
themselves and the rest of saId Pequots, 
.. "; Octobt:r 6, 1766, petitIOn of the 

"Indian inhabitants of the TO\\TI of 
Stonington" (nine signers) requesting 
replacement of Ebenezer Backus as 
overseer b~ Dr. Charles Phelps of 
Stonington; apPollltl11ent of Phdps by 
thc Gcnt:ral Assembly in response to 
the petition. 

- I () -

Rule I Precedent 

"( 'ommllnity must be understood 111 the contcxt of 
the history. geography. culture and SOCIal 
organization of the group" (25 CFR X3 I) 
"Connecticut continued to maintain a guardian 
system over the Mohegan Indians until I X75" 
(Mollt:gan PF 1989,6) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue I Analysis Conclusion 

The pn:sentation of the pellllon rdlccts On Ihc baSIS of 
the continulllg cxistence of an precedent. thIS malcnal 
identIfiable tribal communit\ The is adequalc to lIled (b) 
reservation was at thIS tunc in the for a Iribe uuring Ihe 
Jurisdiction of the Town of Stonington, colonial pCTlod 
that of North Stonington not yet havlllg 
been separated frol11 it Tlu:re is no 
requirement that allmcmbers Df the 
community sIgn slIch a pt:lltion 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date 

1757 

Form of Evidence 

(83.1); (b) Missionaly 
efforts of Rev. Joseph 
Fish among the Eastern 
Pequot (#35 Pet. Narr. 
IYYKb, 37: #113 Pet 
1')'16, HIST DOCS III, 
Doc KlI) 

Description 

... to the HOIl & Revd Commissiom:rs 
for Indian Affairs in Boston. In this 
society about fOllr miles from m)' 

Dwelling house and Three from our 
meeting House there is a small Indian 
town consistmg of Sixteen Houses & 
Wigwams: in which there arc seventy 
One persons great & Small, \\ hlch arc 
One Branch of the Pequot Tribe, 
Brethren of those in Groton I formerl~ 
preached to them, at times, and have 
lately revived my Labours among 
them, Lecturll1g once a Fortnight, 
\\ hich I purpos..: to continue as long as 
it appears to be th..: Will of Provid~nce 
They have hitherto given a very GenII 
and serious Attendance - Profess 
Satisfaction and a desire of furth..:r 
Instruction. Thev have Twenty One 

I ChIldren of a Su;tabk Age to he put tn 
I ~. . .. 
I ;:')ClllXJl ana lne parenls arc very 

desirous of ha ling thcili taught tll [cad 
and wright in order to it IS 

necessary that they shou Id hale a 
School Master residll1g among them 
but they arc poor and altogether unqual 
to charg..: of a school (# I 13 
Pet 1996. HIST DOCS III. Doc XX) 

- I I -

Rule / Precedent 

"Major cultural changes \\ere evident dUrIng the 
1700's After resistlllg Christianization in the 17'h 
and early IX,h centuries. a large bod, of the tribe I\as 
converted in the 1740's, " (Narragansett PF 
IlJX2,2) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue / Analysis 

The Fish material IS useful throughout 
as describlllg the Eastnn P..:quol ofth..: 
1770's HIS diary and correspond~lle..: 
IIldicatc the continuing eXistence of a 
historical Eastern Pequot cOlllnlllnity 
on the Lantern Hill reservatIon III the 
perIod 1757-1773 (sec also Table III) 

('onclusioll 

Un the baSIS of 
precedent. this material 
IS adequate to med (b) 

for a tnhe dUrIng the 
colonial perIod 
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Eastcm Pequot Indians of Connecticut: C:ritcrion (b) 

Date 

I 75l1-
1760 

Form of Evidence 

(83.1); (b) Missionary 
efforts of Rev. Joseph 
F ish among the Eastern 
Pequot (#35 Pet. Narr. 
IY9Xb, 311; citing Fish 
1Y60). 

Description 

Fish requested support for a school 
.. As the Indians abovt: have Increased 
from 7 or H houses to 16 wlthm five of 
Six Years past So they arc stili 
growing. Two or Three Families more 
with eight or Ten Children are Coming 
to Join yr Bn;thn;n this Spring wch I 
forgot to Observe in its place ---" 
(#113 Pet. 1996, HIST DOCS III, 
Doc. 88) On February 22, 1758, 
Ed\\ard Ncdson, an Indian, began to 
kach school in his own house at 
Stonington (Love 18'1<;, 191\-199) In 
1760, Joseph Fish \\TOtc to Andre\\ 
OlIver that "some of the children read 
wry handsomely; and if I can keep the 
school up, among them (which I find 
pretty difficult by rcason of their 
strange disposition) I doubt not but 

I nu!nb~rs of thi.:!11 \\ ill in due !!nH': get 
I \\..'I'ii ;lC"nll::lmtl'd "'lth thl-' n'{url , ... t I ;n~ _____ ,~ ____ • __ ...•..••• "" ...... " .... v, .................. 

I am going on with my lectures, and 
have considerable encouragement, as 
the women and chlldrell (near about 30. 
commonly) attend and behaw vcry 
decently the men are. numbers of them. 
dead in the I Seven Years I wars, several 
of them in the anll~ this SUllll11Cf. so I 
haY<: but fe\\ male h(;arers at present" 
(#35 Pet Narr 19911b. 31\; cltmg Fish 
19(0) 

- 12 -

Rule / Precedent 

"Major cultural changes \\ere evident during the 
1700's. After resisting Christianizatlon in the 17th 
and carly 18th centuries, a large body of the tribe lias 
converted in the 1740's, " (Narragansett PF 
14\\2,2) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue I Analysis 

The Fish lllaknalls uSl.:fulthroughout 
as describing the Eastern Pequot of the 
1770's His dIary and wrr(;spondmce 
indIcate the continuing existence of a 
historical Eastern Pequot community 
on the Lantern HIli reservation in the 
period 1757-1773 (see also Table III) 

ConclusioJl 

On the baSIS of 
In~c(;dent. thiS matcnal 
is adequate to meet (b) 

for a tnbe during the 
colonial period 
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- 13 -
Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

.------,--------- _ .. ,-----------------,,-------------------,-----------------,----------, 

Date 

1762-
1773 

Form of Evidence 

(83.1); (bl MissIOnary 
dforts of Rev Joseph 
Fish among the Eastern 
Pequot (#35 Pet Narr 
1998b, 37; #113 Pet 
1996, HIST DOCS III. 
Doc. 88) 

Description 

In 1762, Fish wrote" the Number 
of Indians aUe lding, at dit1Cn;nt 
Lectures, is various. Sometimes a 
number of them was either hunting, or 
at a distance upon then needfull 
Occasions, or at horne Sick, Lame, etc. 
While some, indeed, were absent. 
through sloth and Carclessno;ss. But 
the principal Causo;, I apprdll;ml, has 
been their great Fondness for the Indian 
teachers and thclr Brdhn;n. 
(Separates) From the Narraganso;tts, 
\\ ho werc frequently, If not constanth. 
\\ Ith Our IndIans, or In the 
neighborhood, the same day of M~ 
Lectures, unless I purposely shIfted the 
Time For these Narragansetts would 
but Seldom think it proper to hear mc 
WhIch tended to Scalier 111\ Inrhans 

Rule I Precedent 

"Major cultural changes \\erc eVIdent durmg the 
1700's. After reslstmg Chnstl:ulIZatlon in the 17'h 
and o;arl) 18'h cmturies, a large body of the tnbc \\as 
converted in the 1740's, " (Narragansett PI' 
1982,2) 

I ssue I Analysis 

Fish paId Ed\\ard Nedson to tL!ach until 
Nedson's dL!ath in I 76tJ; at that time 
thL!rc \\'(;rc about 25 c1uldn;n of school 
age (#35 Pet. Narr. ItJtJXb, 3X-3tJ) On 
Dccembcr 16, 1771, Fish spent thc 
whole day at the Indian to"n His 
diary contained a description of the 
L!vcnts, focusing on the necd. to locall: 
space lor thL! schooL and the amount of 
contributions promised by various of 
the Indian fanllhes and arrangements 
for providing school spacc in the home 
of a tribalmcmber, as I,e11 as 
arranging for contributions to the 
necdy. 

I 
t 
I 

( 'onclusion 

Mcds (b) I(lr thc later 
1760's and carl) 
1770's 

.. (Fish 1962) (Siiilmoii5 and Smlinoiis 
! 982, xxviii). I footIiot\.: added 1 --'-----------------'-----------.--~ 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date 

1775-
1800 

Form of Evidence 

83.1 Lyneh 1998a: 
Grabowski 3/15/1999 

Description 

The third parties implied that the 
adherence of several Eastern Pequot 
families to the Brothertown mowmcnt. 
resulting in their migration to Ne\\ 
York and, ultimately, to WisconSin, . 
dissolved tribal relations. The first 
migratIOn to the Oneida country took 
place on June 19, 177\ and conSisted 
of "I 0 Mohegans, 20 Narragansett. 17 
Pequots, 13 Montauks. and 5 
Nehantics ,. (Lvnch 1998,525: 
citing CPR XIV314: see also citation 
to Papers: Sir William Johnson 
XIII 683-684) The petitioner 
responded (GrabO\\ski 3/15/1999. HJ) 

- 14 -

Rule / Precedent 

"Between 1775 and 1800. a Significant bod) of 
Narragansetts broke "ith the tribe and JOllied the 
intertribal Brotherton movement Additional 
Narragansetts emigrated to the community at 
intervals as late as the 1840's" (Narragansett PF 
1982.2) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue / Analysis 

In Ma\ 1784. a number of Christian 
Indian families sailed from Ne\\ 
London. Connecticut. for Alball\. Ne\\ 
York. on their way to BrothertO\\1I 
(Otten and Ottery 1989.45: Stone 
1993. 59) In May 1789. Rev Samson 
Occam and hiS family removed to 
Brotherto\\n (Otten and Otten 1989. 
46). There IS no II1dlcatlon that am 
Significant numbel of Eastern Pcquot 
fanlJlies removed to Brotherto\\11 
dUring tillS live-\ear period SOllle did 
remove to Brotherto\\ n during the 
overall time period bet\\een ItS 
establishmcnt and the Civil War 
These rdativeh tl;\\ identified families 
han; bccl1 l10ted on Table 3 ill the dran 
tcchnical rcport 

( 'onclusion 

The partlclpatloll of 
somc mcmbcrs of the 
Eastern Pequot 111 all 
IIltertnhalmo\ cmcnl 
docs 1101 IH.:galc (b) 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date 

1788 

1804-
IR20 

Form of Evidence 

(83.1) Burley 1965, 2: IP 
11252, 252b, 253; 
typcscript IP, II, First 
Series (b), 349, 351. 

(b)(I)(viii) The 
persistence of a named, 
cOllectlw Indian identity 
continuously over a 
period of more than 50 
years. nOllllthstanding 
changes m namc 

(83.1) IP 2"". II 107, 
107b: Lipson 19R6. 
48n29: IP 2"J 1109. 
10%: IP 2nd 1.110, II0b 

~ 

Description 

Petition from "us the Subscribers 
Indians of the pcquod Tribe m 
Stonington" pointmg out that for 
several years they had been "destitutt; 
of an overseer by reason II herof they 
have suffered very great II1convemence. 
.. " The inconvellIences including the 
absence of assignments of 
proportionate shares for such necessary 
community functions as maintaining 
the poor and keeping up the "outside 
fences. 

Appointments of overscers. May iX1J4: 

October llWlL May 18 14. May I X 19~ 
May 1820. 

- I ~ -

Rule I Precedent 

,,( 'ommuml)' must be understood in the context of 
the history. geography, culture and social 
orgamzation orthc group" (25 CFR K3 I) 
"CorUlccticut continued to maintam a guardian 
system over the Mohegan Indians until IX7S" 
(Mohegan PF 1989, 6), "Until the earh I '!40's. the 
Mohegan maintained a cohesive. albeit continually 
declining, Indian community on an ever-dllindling 
land base, as its resident population lIas gradually 
surrounded and interspersed by non-Indian settlers " 

(Mohegan PF I'!X9. 2) 

, 
.. ( 'ommuflIly must be understood in the: conte:xt of 
the history. geography, culture: and social 
organization ofthc group" (25 CFR K3.1) 
"Connecticut contmucd to lI1aintam a guardian 
sl·ste:m over thc Mohegan Indians until 1875" 
(Mohegan PF 1989. h) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue I Analysis Conclusion 
---

The Indians added that in choosmg an On the basis of 
overseer, "We must be supposed to precedcnt. this material 
know who arc friendly or, at lest \\ho is adequatc to meet (h) 

lIe are II ilhng to place eontidencc in. telf a tribe dUring the 
" By implication this indlcatcs that early Federal period 

the Indian population constituted a 
group who consulted II ith one anothcr 
and reached a consensus on Items of 
interest to them 

I I I 

Thl: appointme:nt' PH)\ ide 1](1 data 
)' he "PI''''''''''''''' "" cOllce:rning intc:rnal conditions '11 the no! mcl:! (b) Illr I X04-

Eastern Pcquot commu,ut\. although IX20 
thcy pro\ Ide somC data conccnung the 
background lJftnhal contIllUI!\ 

----
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Eastem Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date 

IWO 

Form of Evidence 

(83.1) IP. 2",1, 11.105-
I05b; I06-I06b; Van 
Ousen and Van Ousen 
1965,38, 387, 389; 
Lynch 1998a, 5.24, 526 

Description 

May 6, IlIOO, petition from the Indians 
of the Lantern Hill reservation pOinting 
out that non-Indians were infringlllg on 
the reservation, their overseers \\ ere 
dderly men, one of whom liwd some 
dIstance a\\ay. and requesting rehef 
In response, the May I HOO session of 
the General Assembly appointed 
Latham Hull to replace Stephen 
Billings 

Assertion b\ the thlTo parties that if a 
surname appeareu in Mohegan. 
Mashantucket. Narragansett. or other 
tnbal data as \\ell as III Lantern Hill 
records, this signified that the famih III 

question should not be identified as 
Eastern Pequot. 

- 16 -

Rule I Precedent 

"Narragansett marriage to Non-Indians, black Jnd 
white, became an issue in the 19'0 centu" the 
issue of race \\ as raised III the context of state 
recommendations to dissolve the tribe because of 
intermarnage WIth blacks As a consequence, the 
group had to strongl~ ucti.:nu its identity as Indian. 

" (Narragansett PF 1982, 3) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue I Analysis 

The third parties argued that stich a 
petition mdlcated a loss of tribal 
relations (MartIn and Bam to Flellllng 
121 1)/1998. 5), but CIted III support a 
simlhir pdition tiled by the Mohq\an 
Indians in 117!! (Lynch 191)Xa, 'i27) 
The Mohcgan tribe has hlTn 
recognized through the 25 CfR Part X~ 
process Cuntral) to the IImd partIes 
argument. a protest from the tribe Itself 
against IIlfringelllents on its lanus 11\ 
thc local non-Indian population ckar" 
reflects the l'xlslcnce of an ongoing 
tnbal cOllllllurllt\, mther than Its 
absence 

The 25 eFR Part X3 regulations 
specitical" allO\\ for the movement of 

I ::l~:~~l~~~:r~I~~ :~~::;::~cr~i:~~\\~~:;11:):;~~~ I 
I iribt:s IS inlcrprt:(cli as eliliellet: in 

fi\\ or of c0I11I111lnit\ 

( 'o/lclusion 

On the basIs of 
prccl:Uent. tillS material 
IS adequate to meet (b) 
for a trlbc uUrlng thc 
earh hucral pt.:riou 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date Form of Evidence 

IXI5 (b) IP, 2"J, I 18,19, 2( 
(#113 Pet. Nan., Exhit 
N: #113 Pel. A-2) 

I 

t 

Description 

Pelltion of Eastern Pequot, Weswrn 
Pequot, and Mohegan overseers, May 
6, 1815, co-signed by numerous non-
Indian neighbors, to the General 
Assembly eoneeming schools for the 
Indian Children of Groton and 
Stonington The petitIon stated that 
there were about 29 or 30 Stonington 
Indians in all, with 10 or II childr<.:n. 
It stated that thef': were 14 ""heads of 
families" at Stonington. but actually 
listed only seven, with t\\O adults per 
household These h.:ads of tall1llics 
were: Samud Shcllv, Bam:u 1')1 
Shdly, Cirus Shelly, James Nead, 
Isaac Faginys, Polly Johnson, Nabby 
Hugh. 

- 17-

Rule I Precedent 

"('ommlmit)' must b<.: und.:rstood in th<.: cont<.:xt of 
th.: history, geography, cultun: and social 
organization of the group" (25 CFR 83.1) 
"Connecticut contlllued to maintain a guardian 
system OVer the Mohegan IndIans until 1875" 
(Mohegan PF 1989,6) 

No precedent yet located for application of external 
descriptions of an Indian reservation to evaluation of 
83.7(b) for the early 19th century 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue I Analysis Conclusion 
--

Th.: pdition provided some d<.:scriptiv<.: This J11eds (b) j()r I X I ) 
data concerning the nature of the in COllJullcllon \vlth 
COIl1I11Unlt\ at the time (!lumber of other i":ms zn the 
adults, number of households, number record 
of children, nUll1ber of poor), but \\as 
signed by the overseers only alld did 
not give any indication that zt \\as 
submitted at the wish of the Indians of 
th.: Lantcm Ihll n:s.:rvatlOn 
thcznscl vcs It thus does not mcet 
83 7(b)(2)(ill), but docs contrzbulL: to 
zn<.:dmg (b) zn th.: carly 19'" eCl\lUrv 
\\hl;l\ tak.:n in conjunction \\ ith oth.:r 
itcms in thc record for the salll<.: perzod 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date 

1820 

1820 

Form of Evidence 

(83.1); (83.7(2) Tmlothy 
D\\ Ight, Travels 111 Nc\\ 
Ellgland, I g22. 

(83,1) Jcdedlah Morse. 
Report un the Indian 

I Tribt.:s. I X22: DeForest 
I ''',. ., _ .. _ 
I I '1u .... _ ....... L-.... ' .. LL CHing 

Mors.: 's Rt!purl 0/1 llit' 
1m/allJ , nbes: sec also 
8urb 1965. 2. 

Description 

Letter IV. Stonington Dt.:scriptioll uf 
his own visit to the Lantern Hill 
reservation in lX20 by tht.: president of 
the Connecticut General Assembly 
Dwight visited the reservation, 
described the housing (some \\Igwams 
and some framed houses), and 
indicated that about two-thirds of the 
tribe were living on the reservation, the 
others being distributed as servants 
amung the English families of the 
neighborhood His gencralh 
untlattt.:nng dt.:scnptlon emphasIzed 
pmerty and lkgradation. but also 
mentioned industriousness and ehurch 
attendance, particularly by the \\omen. 

Report on the Lantern Hill reservation: 
possibly derived from D\\ ight. but 

I COl1t::l1lllll£, rl1ufe ~E-uncs ~~Ild 
I aeraiis They mndt: brC1On1S, baskctl;: and 

Similar articks. and generalh 
exchanged them for ardent SpiritS 
They enjoyed the same opportunities of 
attending religious worship and sendlllg 
their children to school. as the \\ hltc 
pt.:oplc of the town, but seldom availed 
themselves of these privileges A fe\\. 
ho\\ever, \\ere apparelltl~ pious. and 
held a meeting ollce a month at \\ hlch 
the\ all spoke III tum 

- 18 -

Rule { Precedent 

Nu precedent y d locatt.:d for appitcatlOn of e~temal 
descriptions of an Indian reservation to evaluation of 
83 7(b) for the early 19th centuT") 

No prccedent ) d located for appllcallon of c.\tanal 
descnptions of an Indian rcscn:Jtioll tn ev"IlI:>l;n)) nf 

I X3 7(b) fur th~ !.:ar!~. ! 9 h ccntu~~ 
I 
I 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue { Analysis 

A dt.:scripuon of a cOll1munll\ IS not 
required to be a Hattering deSCriptIOn 
of a conullunity 11\ order to indicate that 
a group eXists. Dwight lIas able to 
Idt.:ntil) the group. gam an Idea of its 
size and mcmbt.:rship, dl:sclibc its 
living conditions. and indicate that the 
custom of binding out the c!lIldrcn lur 
vocational training. referenced III the 
mid-18th century. still continued. fit: 
also mentIOned that 1I10st of the bound 
children returned to thl: reseT\ ation 
aft-or their tenn of service had e~plrcd 

While dematlve to a considerable 
cxknt from D\\!ghL this r~port 

! COiitdiiicJ addjlilJn~i: IlliullII.JllOIL 

I iih.:luding ihat PL:IlJllillig io ihc schuol 

clrcumstanct.:s It again 1I1dlcatcd that 
a continuing communit). identitiahle 
bv outside obscrwrs. \\ as III e"stellec 

( 'onclusioll 

TIllS lIIeets (hI tilr I X20 
11\ COlllulKhon \\Itll 
other eVldellce III tht.: 
record 

-- -----,-----

TIllS IIIL'cls (h) f(,r I XlO 
111 COIlJunctHm \\ ~th I . 

I Olllel lIelllS III lilt: 

I rCL'l)rJ 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date 

I X2()-
1900 

IS39 

Form of Evidence 

(I)(vii) 

(83.1); (b) Stonington 
Historical Society, 
Folder: Indian, Mise 

(b)( I )(viii) TIle 
persistence of a named, 

I collecti", Indian id,.,,,tit~ 
I . , 
I conttlllloll<;;;ly ovcr n 

PC!loJ of 1110n; than 50 
Years, nOI\\ uhstandmg 
changes in name 

Description 

Issue of cultural distinctiVl:ness raised 
by third partIes (FIND CITE if going 
to leave this inll) 

February 8, IX39, petition from the 
'"Pequot Tribe of IndIaI1S III the town of 
North Stonington" to the Count) Court 
at Norwich, New London County, 
Connecticut. rcquestlllg the 
replacement of an overseer "w ho Itves 

I :1' ,nml' rli,t;:Hlrl' fr{)rn 11(,; X" it it;;: \,.~n I --. --,,-- , .. _-,,-- ._.00." - .. " ... : 

I G!!!!cult to get h!f!1 t!"! ~Hcnd h!s dutlcS 

as overseer, ..:specially for th..: year last 
past, he has been absent from home 
some three months at a time" and 
requesting the appollltmcnt of Charles 
Wheeler -\\ ho h\'cs ncar to us & IS 
well qualified to assist us & whose 
location renders him well acquatnted 
\\ ith our neceSSIties & our Situation 

- Ill_ 

Rule / Precedent 

"The tribe has not retaincd cultural traits from the 
traditional culture which dIstinguish it from the 
surroundlllg populations Slgmticant adoptIon of 
non-Indian culture was evident as carl) as 1730 and 
1740. During this period limnal schooling was 
introduced, English sumamcs became common, and 
Christianization became acceptable" (Narragansdt 
PF 1982, 10), '"It should be clear that the retention 
of abonglllal culture or language is irrele\ant to the 
Acknowledgment criteria, except as it might reflect 
positivdyon . mailltenance of a distinct 
community" (Gay Head FD 1987, 3) 

"( 'ummllml), must be understood III the context of 
the history, gcograph~, cultun: and social 
orga1l1zation of the group" (25 CFR X3 I) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue / Analysis 

The tlllfd parlies have asserted that 
because the Eastern Pequot \vere losing 
their cultural dIstinctiveness to some 
extent III the 18'" century, thIS meant 
that they ceased to exist as a tribe. The 
regulations under 837(b)( I )(vii) permit 
the usc of dlstlilctive cultural traits as a 
form of eVIdence, but do not n.:qulfI': the 
eXIstence of such traits. 

The I ~39 illitlatll'e of the IndIans III 

requesting the replacement of an 
inadequate overseer indIcated that the 
Indians themselves expt.:cted tlw state
appOinted 0\ erseers as agents to carr\ 
0t1t the! r \, isht:s In SOn1l: m3tt..;r~ 

I Although th(; (Dud JIU nol respond to 
I th(; pdiiil)ii f~t\ulilhi~, but ralher 

continued thc pliO! o\crscn in office 
the presentation of the pdltlOIl, Signed 
b\ Six \'omen and and fillir l11ell. 

IIldicated that the group had IIltemal 
orgalllzatlon Of the hal r men \\ 110 
SIgned, two (C, rus Shd" and Samuel 
Shuntaup) had been Idcntlficd as 
"prinCIpal 111<:11" of the Eastc1l1 Pequut 
In Jededlah MOl se Ilear" }O \ C;II S 

earhcr 

Conclusion 

Docs not negah: the 
existence of (h) 

On the hasls of 
preccdcnt. thIS matcllal 
IS adequate to meet (b) 
for I)Clt) 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criteri()n (b) 

Date 

11141 

1851 

Form of Evidence 

(83,1 ) Superior Court 
Records, new London 
County 184 I, Indians; 
Court Rccords, New 
London County, CSL; 
LaG rave 1993; 
Grabowski 1996. 

(83,1) Petition from the 
Sclectmen of the TO\\11 (f 
North Stonll1gton to the 
County Court (#35 Pet 

I Pt;t~t!UH~, SDurce not 
I cltcd) 

Description 

July 27,11141, petition from the 
"undersigned Indians bell1g remnants of 
the Pequot Tnbe of Indians resident 111 

North Stonington again objecting to 
the existing overseer and requesting th.., 
appointment of Charles Wheeler or 
Gordon S Crandall 

March 13, I X51, petition from the 
Selectmen of the TO\\I1 of North 
Stonington to the Ne\\ London Count\ 
Court, stating thaI. "complaints are 

I fn;quent!y mad:.: of Iatc thut s~lid 
I Overset:r hus not i11u.i1ugcd s~id kinds 

for the best IIltercst of saId Indians. or 
faithfully applied the rects I·IlL'1 & 
profits full, & faithtul" felr the lise & 
bcnefit of said Indians, or faithfully 
accounted theretor & has failed & 
neglected to perfonn his duty as such 
ovcrseer, 

- 20 -

Rule I Precedent 

"( 'ommllnily must be understood III the context of 
the history, geography, culture and social 
orgaJllzation of the group" (25 CFR 83 I) 

.. ( '(lmIllUnlt)' must be undastood in the contc,t of 
the 11Istol)', geography. culture and social 
organization of the group" (25 CFR 113 I) 
'''Connecticut continw:d to maintain a guardIan 

I sysh':in over th~ rY1oh~gai1 Indians untd i X75" 
I (~1'101h:gJ..n rf 19KY. (J) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue I Analysis 

The Indians in this petition protested 
that the overseer hved about three 
miles from the n;servation, rard\ camc 
to sec them, and did not obtall1 Lur 
rmts for th..,ir lalld It \\ as slglled b\ 
five men and tive \\Ol11ell. A (loulltcr-
petition was submitted by the 
selectmen of the Town of North 
Stonington (#35 Pet. B-(28) 
commending th..: current oversecr Il)r 
his frugality, and the Coun(\ Court did 
not acclOde to thlO Indians' petition The 
contents indicate that the cOlllnlllllit\ 
still existed . 

011 the basis of the document 
submitted, there is no evidence; that the; 
selectmen of the TO\\ n of North 
Stonington subnlittl:d this document at 

I. . e, E ~ I 1Ile; r..,quesl Of tile astern I'clluot 
I indian;" nor IS lhcrc al1\ paraiici 

document in the n:cord slgl1l:d bl 
rcprcse;nlatives ofthe; Eas(c;rn Peqllot 
Indians 

( 'onclusion 

Meets (b) 

Docs not llIect (b) 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date Form of Evidence Conclusion Description Rule I Precedent Issue I Analysis 
1----+-----------4-----"-------------+--------------------4---------.--.-----f----------1 

IX57 (b) Tribal Census 
Compiled by State
AppOinted Overseer (# 3 i 
Pl:( Overseers Reports) 

On St:pt~mb.:r 9, 1~57, Isaac W 
Miner, as overseer, compiled the first 
census of the tribe that had been 
attempted. He headed it 'The 
following namcs arc the present 
mcmbcrs of the Pequot Tnbc 111 North 
Stonington and arc of said tribe so far 
as I haw been ascertaining to the best 
of my knO\\ledge -" Thc names that he 
listed wen: Thankful Ned. Eunice 
Fagll1s. Abb\ Fagins & t\\O c1llldren. 
Charity Fagllls. LuC\ Ann Fagll1s. 
Laura Fagins and five children. 
Mannda Ned. Rachel Skcesu,<. 
Caroline Ned. Lun Hill. Rachacl 
Anderson & one child, Thomas N"d. 
Leonard Bro\\n. Ezra Ned Ideadl. 
Cahin Ned. Joseph Fagins, James 
Kinness, George Hill. Andre" Hill 

"( 'ommllmly must b.., lInd"rstood in th.., cont..,xt of 
the history. gcography. culture and social 
organization of the group" (25 CFR 83.1) 

The record does not Sh(1\\ the baSIS or 
thiS compilation [t appears to h;l\e 
included onh those Eastern Pequot 
\\ho "ere either currently reSiding on 
the reservation. or currenth receiv ing 
bcndits tiOin the tribal funds Thesc 
hendits \\ ere at this time paid onh to 
fanllhes in need of assistance It 0Illits 
the ancestors of the largest bnlll, IlIlcs 
111 both petitiol1l;rs (Gardner/ 
Wheeler descendants and Brllshclll 
Sebastlilll descendants). both of "hom 
\\en; Ii\ ing ofl~reser\ation and \\cn; 
sclf~supportll1g 

Neither meds nor 
disproves (b) 

! Nev. London ________________ ~ ______________________________ _L ______________ _ 
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Eastern Pequot Indians 01 Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date 

1865-
1875 

Form of Evidence 

(b) Compiled listings 0 

names mentioned in 
reports of state-appoint< 
overseers (#35 Pet. 
Overseers Reports). 

d 

Oescription 

Essentially, the following persons \\cre 
named in the records from this period, 
here grouped by sumame 
Eunice (Fagins) Cottrell 
Lucy Ann F agllls 
Abby (Fagins) Randallilack, \\ Ith five 
children 
Laura (Fagins) Watson. deceased, 
leaving five children 
Charity Fagins 
Joseph F agins 
Marinda (NcdINedson) Douglas 
WlillalllS 
L.:onard Ned aka Bnl\\ n 
Calvin N.:d 
Caroline Nedson 
James Kindness 
Rachel Hoxie aka Nt:d aka Anderson 
aka Orchard/Jackson \\ ith fiv!.: ch!!dr~n 

t G~orgc \V I hH 
I A._..J_~ •• I Ll1 
~IIUl"'\' 11111 

Lucy Hill aka Lucy RC\lIolds. 

- 22 -

Rule I Precedent 

"('ommwlIry must be understood in the context of 
the history, geography, culture and social 
organization of the group" (25 CFR X31) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue I Analysis 

From the end of the Civil War through 
the early 1880's, the overseers reports 
were highly consisknt in their listing of 
Eastem Pequot IIldividuals associated 
\\Ith the Lantern HIli reservation. 
allO\\ing tor variants in spelling 

The overseer' s n.:ports for this period 
appear to have IIlciuded only those 
Eastern Pequot who \\Cft: either 
currentlv resldlllg on the rcservatlon. or 
currently n:ct:iving bene fib from the 
tribal funds These be(ldits "er': at 
this timc paid onl~ to /iullIlics in necd 
of assistancc It omits tht: ancestors of 
the largest falllily lines III both 
petitioners (Gardnerl 
Wh.:c!er descendants and HIIIshcl11 
Scbasti.,liJ d,;Sl.l:lidi.Uib ~, buth or \\ hom I . I 

I \'.'pn' h\.lnu nH-fl"Cn,,:l.fl{Hl ~l"rI ".'n-
1-' 

sclt-supportlllg 

Conclusion 

Neither meets nor 
dlspwv..;s (b) 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of ( onnecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date Form of Evidence Description Rule I Precedent Issue I Analysis 
~----~----------------+---~~-------------------+----------------------------------~------~-------------------

1870 (b)(2)(i) 1!l70 Federal 
Census, North 
Stonington, New London 
Counl\', Connecticut 
(NARA M-593, Roll 113, 
p.436) 

Grouped togethcr as "Indians in North 
Stonington," all sllo\\'n as born 11\ 

Connecticut 
III Colvin ICourdll. Georgc, 6 L 01, 

Ind, farm hand, b. CT; EUfllce, 65, f, I, 
keeping house, b. CT; 
2/2 Williams, Calvin, 40, m, L ramI 
hand, b. CT; Amanda, 41, L I, kecping 
house, b. CT; Hill, George. 50.111. L 
farm hand, b. CT; 
#30111Itted. 
4/4 Jackson, H..:nr., 45, m. L farm 
hand, b. CT, Rachel. 3'1, f L keeping 
hous..:. b. CT II": be IX] II; Isaac. 20, 
m, L farm hand. Fannie, X. f L J..:nnie. 
6. f L Phebc E, 4, f L L\dia, 2, f, I; 
Amy, 8/12, m, I; 
515 Andre", Isaac. 20, m, L taml 
hand; 

I h.J~ r ............. ~ ........ I.>., lin .~ J I ,-"" '- ,-,1I5U ...... 11 , ...... "''-' • ., J, HI, I, 

I bh:cksmith, $500 personal prllpcrt~ 
Catherine, 48, r L k..:eplIIg house. 
George, 19, m, I: Lonn I'll. 18. m, L 
Frank, 17,11\, LAnna. 14, L L OSlIIa, 
5, m, L Irvin, 4, 111, I; Susan E , I. r I: 
717 Gray, Issac 2(), III, L farm hand, 
Boswick, Charles, II, 111, L farm hand, 
Baker. George. 35. m, I. laborer. 
Baker, Pheb..:, n. f I. domcstic 
scnant: Brown. Leonard, IJgc 
Ilkglbkl, 11\. L tarnl hand 

"More than 50 pcrc<.:nt of thc mcmbas resld..: 11\ a 
geographical area exclusively or almost exc\usiH:ly 
compos..:d of members of the group, and the balance 
of th.: group maintains conslst..:nt mt..:raction \\ ith 
some members of the community" (837(b)(2)(1» 

The census docs not dlr..:cth Identit\ 
the "Indlans in North Stonington" as 
th..: n;sldents on the East<.:rn PequoL 
reservation, but tillS is a reasonabk 
conclUSIOn from the context of other 
docullIcnts SOllie of thclII. speclficall~ 
th..: Congdon and Baker families, plus 
Charles Bost" Ick, never appea.r on 
Eastern Pequot owrswr's records, and 
appear to have had other tflbal 
ancestl) The proportion of the 
Eastern Pequot r..:siding 011 thc 
reservation do..:s not reach )()% TIllS 
therefor..: does not meet the "sufliclent 
in Itself' standard under X3 7(b)(2)(1), 
hut is usdill in corroborating 
connections the residents IIIclude the 
HO\I..:/Jackson tamih, the 'llturc 
husband ufTi.illlill BrushdJ's daugiu(:1 
T ~m:lr F.nwlll\\' 'ch:P,.:.tl:lll ~lnd f.It,_, 

lutllre slgnllic~lIIt other of Cah III 
Wllhams' and FUIlICC Wheeler's 
daughter Elizabdh (Williallls) 
SIIlUI10IlS. both in a resldcntlal 
conllllLllllh including rcprcscntall\Cs 0" 
slIch Easlt:rn Pcquot bnlllies as 11111 

( 'onclusion 

Docs lIot lIleet (h) In 
the "suHiclcnl" 
standard, but 
contributes to th..: 
pelltloncr's meeilllg (II) 

at this date in 
cOlllbinatioll "ith other 
C\ Idencc 
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Easter'n Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criter-ion (b) 

Date 

1873 

Form of Evidence 

(83,1) Bassett 1938; 
Conn. Special Acts 18T
IH77, H.53-54; 
Grabowski 1996, I 14: 
Lynch 1998,581-82. 

I H74 (83.1) #35 Pl:t. Petitions 
L\I1ch lY9H. 

I 
I 

I I 

Description 

In 1873, the Connecticut Gencral 
Assembly, on petition of the East':fIl 
Pequot overseer, passed a bill 
authorizing him to sell a portion of the 
Lantern Hill n;servation and invest the 
money for the benefit of the Indians. 
The Indians submitll;d a counter
petition dated June 26. I H73, objcctlllg 
to the sale of an) portion of the 
reservatIon land 

March 31, 1874. "Remonstrancc to 
Superior Court Ncw London agalns! 

I s~l~ of l3.nd:' \"~ hich stutcd, "\1./ c the 
I und::r$igncd :nost rcspcctfu!!y st3.te that 

we arc members of and belong to the 
Pequot tribe of Indians of North 
Stonington" The petition again 
requested thl: rcmO\ al of the 0\ I:rSl:cr 
\\ho had instigated the land salt:. 

- 24 -

Rule I Precedent 

"( 'ommunIty must be understood in the context of 
the lustor)', gcograpln. culture and social 
organization ofthc group" (25 CFR l!1 I) 

"( 'omnlllntt,l' must be understood in the COnll:xt of 
lhe hi.stor~, gcograph~. culture and soci~! 

f organ.ization ofthc.; !l,IOUP" (IS CFR X3 i) 
I 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue I Analysis 

The copi.:s of thIS petition submitted b\ 
both petitIOners I\cre largd) Illegible 
Thcy contaim;d 19 signatures. but foUl 
I\en; completely unreadable and on (Jill; 

only the surname could bl: dl:ciphered 
The names II1cludcd se\eral minor 
children signed fur b) thei r mother. 
The total of 19 did represent a 
SIgnificant portion, but not a majont), 
of the total Eastern Pequot pOJlulation 
A list dah;d June 27. Il!n. on fill; \\ Ith 
the Superior ('ourt, Nell London 
County. Connecticut. named 29 I110fC 
of "thosc belongmg to the Pequot tribe 
of Indians of North Stonington" (#35 
Pet. Overseers Reports~ 

This docullIent mcludcd the names of 

I ~~~t~:t~~:::~I:~;~;I~C:l~~~ ':::,b(;::~ ::iC 
I . 

totai of 3u indl\lduais Agalll, SOI11l: 
I\crc minor childrl:n Signed filt [n a 
parent 

ConclusioJl 

M~cts (b~ 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date Form of Evidence 

ISXU (b) IXXI) Federal Cens 
TO\\11 of North 
Stonillb'1OIl, New Lond( 
County, Connecticut 
(NARA T-9, Roll 109) 

IS, 

n 

Description 

The 1880 census contained only one 
small group which might indIcate a 
settlement on the Lantern Hill 
reservation. Again, all bIrthplaces 
were given as Connecticut: 

#370/410, Cottrell, George, I, m, 66: 
Eunice B, I, f. 72, wife, 
11371/415, BrO\\TI, Leonard, I. M, 62, 
works on fc Sunfun I'll, Eliza A, F, 
57: 
#372/416, Reynold, Lucy, L f. 64 
#373/417, WIlliams, Calvm, I, M, 48, 
famling: Amanda, I, r. 53, "itl;, 
keeping house (NARA T-9, Roll 109, 
1l!80 census, North Stonington, Nc\\ 
London County, Connecticut {page 
omitted]). 

- 2) -

Rule I Precedent 

"More than 50 percent of the members reside in a 
geographical area excluslvciy or almost exclusively 
composed of members of the group, and the balance 
of the group maintains consistent interaction \\ith 
some members oflhe community" (X37(b)(2)(i» 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue I Analysis 

The remainder of the Eastern Pequot 
families idelltiliable 011 the hasis of 
overseer's reports and pdltlons \\ere 
enumerated separately in I XXO, among 
the general populatIon of Ne\\ London 
Count~ 

The data prm ided by this cellSus IS not 
suniclent to meet commumlv under the 
standard of!!37(b)(2)(i), that more 
than 50 percent of the Illembers reSIde 
in a geographical area exclusi,d, or 
almost exclusivdy composed of 
members of the group, and the balance 
of the group maintains consistent 
interaction WIth some fl1l;mbers of the 
cOlllmunit~ 

I TakL.:11 in COlllc\( of an anaivsis of tilL' 
I t"~"'nr·l.",h;""ll r.,I"t;c, .... "'I ... ; ... ",I-' ,,1'" 
I o-"o·-t'··· .... ~·· ·-·~~·~~··~···f' ~~. " .. 

reScr\atloll familic-s to this portion of 

the populatIon, hl)\\c\cl, It 111,1\ be: 
used to provide corroboratlllg 
clfculllstanl1al eVIdence lor COl11l11lllllt\ 

Conclusion 
---

Neither m<.:<:(s nor 
dIsproves (b) 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date "'orm of Evidence Description Rule I Pt'ecedent Issue I Analysis Conclusion 
_._------

18K3 (83.1) #35 Pet. PetitIOn;: December 3. I !l83. petition from ··the '-Community must be: lIndc:rstood in till; conte:~t of It \\ as sigm:d b~ 20 Eastern P"411ot. I\ke:ts (b) 
Lynch 1998.591-92) undersigned inhabitants of and the history. ge:ograpl\\. cultun: and social but not by all known members of the 

belonging to the Pequot Tribe of organization of the group" (25 CFR 83 I) tribe In one lIlstance. a \\oman' s 
(b)(l)(viii) The Indians in the T O\\TI of North children signed with her. 111 another. 
persistence of a named. Stonington" to the Chief Justice of the they did not Some pronllnent 
collective Indian iden!l! . Supreme and Supenor Courts of members, such as Leonard Ncdlfl,o\\lI. 
continuously owr a Connecticut. notif\lIlg him of the death did not sign There is no re4uiremenl 
pcnod of more than 50 of their fortner overst:er and ,,:questing that all members of a tribe subSCribe: to 
years. notwithstanding the appointme:nt of Charles iI. Brown a smglc document for It to se:f\ e: as 
changes in name of North Stolllngton to replan: him evidence sho\\ II1g the c~istence of a 

communlt) 
.. ---. 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date Form of Evidence 

1889- (bl Reports by state-
1891 appointed overseer (# 13 

Pet. 1996, HIST DOCS L 
Doc, 41, # 35 Pet 
Ovcrseers Reports) 

Description 

The report for IS89-1890 listed the 
following names as "Mt.:mbt.:rs of 
Tribe": Abby Randall, John J 
Randall, Alexander Randall, Flora 
Randall, Lucy Hill, Francis Watson, 
Mary Watson, Edgar Watson, Munroe 
Watson, Molbro 1'1) Gardim;" Phebe 
Jackson, Irene Jackson, Jenny Jackson, 
Lucy Jackson, William Jackson, Fanny 
Jackson, Ed Jackson, [Three pagt:s 
later in the photocopit:d doculllent 111 

tht: 11113 petItion, but appan;ntly a 
contmuation of the list follo\\s 
IIllmediatcly III #35 P.:t., Ovt.:rse(;rs 
Reportsl Maria Simons, Mary Simons, 
H.:nnan Simons, Lucy A Saw ant 
[Lawant"\. Russel Simons, Dwight 
Gardiner, Calvin Williams, Tamar 
Sebastian., Leonard Nedson. M3r\ Ann 

I Potter. J\.cc0unt of prOViSiGns. 
I f .. lmishcd c~ch fmndy ~v1G!hrn 

Gardmer, CalvllI Williams, Tanlar 
Sebastian 

- 27 -

Rule I Precedent 

--Connecticut contlllued to maintain a guardian 
system over the Mohegan Indians until I X 75" 
(Mohegan PF 1989, 6) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue I Analysis Conclusion 
- -~ 

It should be noted that this [<;port 
Included direct and collateral anc<.:stors 
claimed by both petitionCfs In IS90-
18'! I, the list of "Membcrs of Tribe --
\\as essentially the same as th" prior 
~\.:ar 

No overseer's r-:pOl1s were sullll1llted 
by pelltioners #35 or # 113 or by the 
third partit:s telr the period from IS91 
through I'! I 0, and none \\t:re in tht: 
records provided by the Siale of 
Connecticut (CT FOIAI 

A 1924 ne\\spaper article stated thai 
the immediate predecessor of attorn~y 
Charles L Stewart of Nom ich as 
overseer had been Calvin Sl1\dc:r, ",\110 
now reSIdes 111 Wc~tcr\y" (Last of 

In .~. ~'. ~ "" 
I ITljum I flOC, Inc: t::vCJl1n~ ua\, Nel' 
I. • n ' , .. -"",,,. 

LOIlUon. t (lI1I1CCJl(lIl,I'>/~! l'IL'l) illS 

not kl1()\\n IfSlllder's records siln lIe 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date Form of Evidence Description Rule I Precedent 

18X5- (b) Journal, TO\vTI of Petitioner # I 13 subnlltled copies of the '"Community must be understood 111 the context of 
IX96 North Stonington, Nell' 18X5-1 X96 Journal, TOII'n of North the history, geograph~, culturc and social 

London County, Stonington, Connecticut. This organization of the group" (25 CFR H3.1) 
Connecticut (#113 Pct contained no identilication of 
1996, ETH DOCS II, individuals as Indian or othem ISC 
Doc. 37) except as specifically noted, but was 

simply a list of expenses and paymcnts. 
Many, but not aiL were for the "'town 
poor" 

I ssue I Analysis 

Its primary value lIas in doculllentlllg 
the prcsencc of idcntilicd Eastcrn 
Pcquot II1dmduals III North StOillngton 
dUring a periud fur \\hich the 
overseers' reports were missing The 
tlurd parties argued that palll1ents to 
Indians for carc of non-Indians, and 
vice versa (e.g to Abby (Fagllls) 
Randall for nursing sen Ices, or to 
Marlboro Gardner for grave-digging), 
established that there had been a 
dissolution of tribal relations TIllS is 
not the case, SIlICC the maintenance of 
tflbal rdatlOns docs not prohibit 011'-
n;scrvation occupations or earnlllgs. 

Conclusion 

Nelthcr mcds nor 
dlsprows (b) 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of =:onnecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date Form of Evidence Description Rule I Precedent Issue I Analysis Conclusion 
-. --- - "-

190()- (blWheekr 1900,195: Wheeler, writing a history of the Town No precedent yet locakd lor application of eXlcrnal This secondary source cannot be Does not disprove (b) 
1910 cited in Lynch I '}<)Ka, of Stonington, stated that then: were no descriptions of an Indian rescn.ation to cvaillation of accepted :is I1cgallv.: evid.:nce t(lr (11), 

596: NARA T-623, Rol residents on the North Pequot 83.7(b) for the late 19" or early 20'h centu" since the writer '5 statements are 
149 and Roll 50 (# I J3 rescrvation III North Stonington, statlllg contradicted by the more valid 
Pet. 1996, GEN DOCS that it was leased as pasture land ~nd contempora" evidence of the I \)()() 
III): Speck 1917. the yearly income applied by the Federal census, as "ell ~s b~ 

overseers '"for the benefit of the siek anthropologist Frank Speck's 190.1 
and feeblc old mcn and women visit to the reservatIOn Neither the 
wherever they may n:sidc " 1900 census nor Speck provided 

sufficient evidence for community 
The 1900 special Indian populatIOn under X37(b)(2)(1), but the data they 
schedules for the To" n of North showed vIas sufficient to prO\ iue 
Stonington showed that the reservation evidence that Whedcr's statements 
residents included direct and collateral "ere III errOL and may be used as 
ancestors of both petitioners: CalvlJl corroboratiw evidence for comnulnll\ 
and Tamcr Emeline (Scbastian) as of 190() in combinatIOn with other 
Wilhams; sewralmcmbers of the material 
HOXie/Jackson faJllil~ hne, and EUllIcc 

, I I 
(Wheeler) Gardner 

I I I .-. 
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Eastern Pequot Indians 01 Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date 

1'110 

Form of Evidence 

(b) 1'110 US. Census, 
New London County, 
ConnectIcut, Indian 
Population, North 
Stonington Reservation 
(NARA T-624, Roll 14.', 
ED 525, Sheet 13A) 

1'110- (b) Reports of state-
1'119 appointed overseer, 

Charks L. Stewart (#3S 
I Pd. Owrseas Reports) 
I 

I I 

Description 

nlis showed direct and collateral 
ancestors of both petltlOners W Ii ham 
Henry Jackson and his famih; William 
Albert Gardner and his \I ife Grace, nec 
Jackson: Calvin and Tanll:r Emelinc 
(Sebastian) Williams and Tamar 
(Brushcll) Sebastian. 

These reports named as members of thc 
tribe Tanlar (Brushdl) Sebastian, 
members oftlle Fagins/Randalllineagc, 

I members at the lIoxlc/Jack,,,n 11Il<:;'gc. 
I ~ , ..... .,. . . 
I LalVln Williams sev~ral ottwr 

members of the Scua,lldll lineage, and 
numerous collateral r<.:iatlv<!s of 
Marlboro Gardner 

- 30 -

Rule I Precedent 

"( 'ommlllllly must b.: understood in the context of 
the hIstory, geograpl\\. culture and social 
organization ofthc group" (25 CFR X3 I) 

"( 'ommllllllJ' must bl: understood in the contl:xt of 
the histo,!, geograpll\. culture and SOCial 
orgalllzation of the group" <15 eFR X3 I) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue I Analysis 

The data Indicated that not all of the 
pdltiol1l:r's ancestors \\ho \wr.: 
residing III the to\ln I\en: included on 
th.: speCial seheduks A signilicant 
proportion II.:re r,:sldlllg 111 neIghbOring 
towns as \\dl Thl: speCIal Indian 
Population schcduks idd not provide 
sutlici.:nt CI idencc for COmll1Ulllt\ 
under l\3.7(b)(2)(i), but ma~ be us.:d as 
corroboratlvc .:vidcnec for comrnllnit~ 
as of I <) lOin combination \\ Ilh olh.:r 
material Further analYSis of resldcntial 
patterns \\ould be ncc<!ssaf'. ill ord<!r to 

use Ihe data from this censlls as dlr.:cl 
evidcnce lor X3 7(b) 

It should be notc:d that thesc reports 
included direct and collateral ancestors 
cblmed b~ both pl.:tltion~rs Ho\\\.:\..:r, 

! th~y pnn id~d il0 direct ~\ ,Jt:IlCC 

I COiiccfiililg iiitUiiJ.ll,lJ((lIlllIllii~ \\I,hlll 

the tribe as a \\hole. or \\ ithm ils 
ind\lldual slIhglolipS Tk\ m." be 
us.:d to I'rO\ Ide context for other 
CI idence 

( 'onclusioll 
---------------~ 

NeIther meds nor 
dlSprol <!s (h) 

N<!itlrc:r meets nor 
dispw\ es (b) 
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Easter"n Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date 

1913 

Form of Evidence 

(83.Jl (b)(1 )(ii) Aged 
Pequot Indian Minister i ; 
D.:ad, #113 Pd, GEN 
DOCS I: #35 Pet. 

Description 

Obituary of Calvin Williams, \lho died 
July 8, 1913 "He "as a Pequot Indian 
and was living \I ith hiS \\Ife and 
stepdaughter on what is kno\l n as tht: 
eastern reservation Rev, Mr 
Williams was well known in southern 
New London county where he had 
preached for a long tum:" The 
obituar), indicated that he had been "III 
and bedridd.:n" for "sewral \ .:ars " 

- 3 I -

Rule I Precedent 

"Significant social rdawlIlships connt:cting 
individual m':l11b.:rs 

Issue I Analysis 

Williams had been th.: first signer of 
th.: petitions of June 26, I xn, and 
March 31, I XN. the second signer of 
the petition of Decemb.:r 3, I XX, 
During hiS adulthood, he had bCl:n 
sUl:ccssiv<.:iy marnt:d to \\omcn from 
thrt:e Eastern P.:quot families 
(Wheeler, Ncdson, S<.:bastian) 
111c oversecr' s reports and the 
1900/ I'll 0 Fcderal c.:nsus VCflf\ 

Williams as a resident of the 
rt:senation throughout thiS period 
This cv Idenec IS not snflielcnt III Itsdf 
10 sho\l that Ih<.: petitlOncr Illccls 

X3 7(b) as of 1913 In conneclloll \\ Ith 
other documcntation, thiS can be lIscd 
as eorroborati\'<': eVidence 

Conclusion 

Do.:s not meet (b) 

L-__ __L ________ ..--L _____________ .l ________ ~_~, ________ __L ____________ ----L _______ ------l 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date 

1920-
19'1'1 

Form of Evidence 

(b) Pelltloner' s 
argument 

Description 

The petitioner's position on the 
existence of community between the 
1920's and the present rc:sts on a series 
of descriptive propositions. The 
primalY ones arc a description of three 
geographic "enclaves " and a variety of 
SOCial gatherings of members The 
p<:titioncr also describes kinship links 
as remaining important. The pdition(;r 
asserts as \\'ell that there arc cultural 
differences from non-Indians and that 
then: has been marriage II Uhm the 
membership and with oth<:r NCII 

England Indians II Illeh pro\lde 
e\ idencc for community 

- 32 -

Rule I Precedent 

No rule 01 prccedc;nL data mcludcd for informatIOnal 
purposes 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue I Analysis Conclusion 

Almost all of the deSCriptions of th.., NC:llhc:r mc:ds nor 

gatherings and cnclaves arc based on disproves (b) 

intervie\\/oral histolY The adeljuac\ 
of tillS material varied substantlall~ 
from IIlstancc to IIlstance. !'or 
cvaluation, s<:e tl\(; SUllllllar~ Und<:1 Ihe 
Criteria 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date 

1927-
1933 

Form of Evidence 

(b) LeGault to Barrett 
11/15/195('~ 1933 
overseer's report (# I 13 
Pet 19%. HIST DOCS 
Doc 41) 

L 

Description 

Based on ha 195(, statcrnenl. Hd"n 
LeGault moved to the I.antern Hill 
reservation in 1927 --the \Car of 
William Albert Gardner's death 
(LeGault to Barrett I 1/15/1(56) The 
1933 ovcrsecr's report indicated that 
there were seven houscs on the 
reservation, \\ ith their occupants listed 
One of the occupants was gl\en as 
"Mrs. Grace ISlcl LeGault" with the 
handwntten annotation. not typed "(not 
a trIbal member)" (# 113 Pet 1996, 
IIIST DOCS L Duc 41 ) 

- 33 -

Rule I Precedent 

No rule or precedent: prO\ idcd for IIlformational 
context 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue I Analysis 

In Il»)(,. shc wrote that she had been on 
the southem portion of the reservatiol\ 
propert~ tor almost 29 \ cars, \\ hich 
would place the beginning of her 
rcsldcnc\ as 1927, approxlIl1atd\ the 
same date as her 1926 mamage and 
about the sallle date as the lkath of her 
unclc. William Alhert (,ardner 
(LeGault to Barrett 11/1)/1 9 )<» Tins 
was the earliest doculllentation 
concerning lIe1en (Ed\\ards) LeGault's 
residenc\ on the Lantern lIill 
Reservation Subsequent doculllents 
indicated that Mrs LeGault reSided on 
the reservation in the house \\ hae her 
uncle, William Albert Gardner. had 
pre\ iousl~ lived She did not, 110\\ evcr. 
remaUl there throughout the period 

I aft~r I YJ3, CUI ill i ?4X- i 9:;0 she 
, J J' "I:ltlnll<.: \\ Ith ,",. ('n~",. i t n~:l.U rt In nl ~(\t " ___ , __ ..... __ 

ot the COllJnllSSIOnCf of Wclt:H,' 
eOl1ccrnlllg her deSire to rdurn t,) thc 
reservalion and obtalll asslstalKe III 
repairing the house 

Conclusion 
--- .-

NeIther meets nor 
d,sproves (h) 

I I 
t I 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date 

1929-
1933 

Form of Evidence 

(83.1) Reports of 
overseer Gilbert 
Raymond in regard to 
activities of Atwood J. 
Williams 

Description 

In 1929, Atwood I. Williams (SlIvcr 
Star), "chief of both tribes," challenged 
a proposal 10 allow a Western Pequot 
to build a home on the Lantern Hill 
reservation (Overseer's Report); 1931, 
objection by Atwood I. Williams to 
residence of several members of the 
Sebastian family on the Lantern Hill 
reservation (Overseer's report). 1932. 
"Chief Silver Star objected to 
Raymond's account, his rcappoll1tment 
and to leases for more than a year: 
1933. At\\ood I. WillIams (Chief 
Silvcr Star) again objected to accounts 
and reappollltment (Raymond Ledger 
1932-1937) 

- 34 -

Rule / Precedent 

Neither rule nor precedent. in/i:lrIllatlon providcd to 
show background and COl1te~t 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue / Analysis 

The appearaJlce of Helen (Ed\\ards) 
Le(jault and Atwood I. WIllIams III 
reservation overseer's reeurds It)! the 
first time in the latc 1920's can only be 
understood in the context of the 
broader group Williams' mother. 
Phebe (Jackson) Spellman, \\ho had 
dIed 111 1922. had been an IntermIttent 
resident of the reservation throughout 
her h/l;tim(;. His Spdlman half 
siblings also resided then: at least 
mternllllenth Thus. as in the case of 
Helen (Ed\\ards) LeGault and hc:r 
unck William Albert Gardner. he dId 
have close fanllliaities to the 
reservation communIty 

I I h" \\ nliL:n rL:cords do not rellcct tlI;11 
I Ai\\uou i. Wiiiiams' oppositIon to the 

\\Ish of Franklin Clcvcbnd Wililallls to 
build a hOUSL: on the Lantern 11111 
reservation \\as based on his SebastIan 
11lJ1C3gIC pICr SIC. but rather on IllS 

membership as a Western Pequot 
(# I 13 Pel 194h. I liST DOCS I. Doc 
41) ThIS lllatlCrIal prO\ Ides no dllC:cl 
C\ IdCllCC conclCrning llJtemal 
c()1l11ll11l1it\ \\ 11hlll the Sd""lIan r"'"p 
antecedent to petitioner 11l'i 

Conclusion 

Neither mcets nor 
dlsprm cs (b) 

I I 
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Eastern Pe(luot Indians of =-:onnecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date 

1933-
1934 

Form of Evidence 

(83.1) Superior Court 
decIsion, New London 
County, Connecticut, 
}um; 9, 1933: May 22, 
1414, "list of members 0 

the tribe (as ncar as can 
be ascertal/led)" (#35 
Pet , Second Submission. 
Sources Cited: CT FOIA 
#(,')). Junc I, 1934, 

"Mcmbers of the Eastern 
Tnbe of Pequot Indians 
Flkd and Allmwd in the 
Ne\\ London County 
Superior Court" (#35 
Pct , Litigation 1980s: 
#113 Pet. 1996, HIST 
DOCS L Doc. 4 i). 

" 

Description 

"Ordered and decm;d that any person 
who may hercaiter claim to be hsted as 
a member of either tribe shall presmt 
his or her application in writing to the 
Overseer who shall mail copies thereof 
to the recognized leaders of the tribes, 
or their successors. the present leader 
of the Eastern Tnbe being Mr Atwood 
I. Williams ofWesterh. RI ., (In 

n: Ledyard Tribe [')33) 

- .1'i -

Rule I Precedent 

"Connecticut continued to maintain a guardian 
system over the Mohegan Indians untIl I X75" 
(Mohegan PF 19X'.l, 6) 

--'------------"~,------, 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue I Anul)sis Condusioll 

The appollltment of At\\ood I NClther Illcds lIor 

Wllhams IS primarih applicable to dispron:s (ll) 

criterion X37(c) It did. hO\\c\cr. 
impact the tribal conUllullIty, IH that 
Williams used IllS l/ItluCilce as a stal<;-
appointed leadcr III the inullcdiat<:h 
subsequent years (1937 and 1'J3X) to 
oppose reSidence on the reservation b\ 
mcmbers Df thc ScbaslIan famih. 
"hieh rdkcts to a minimal c"knl thc 
nature of 1«l\1 the PEP ancestors selt~ 
defined their group at the tlille 

The last stat..: records pcrtallllllg to 
Eastern Pequot membership. as such. 
"cre crc:alcd in [433-193<1 Follo\\lI1g 
Ihol datt.'. the sLmd:nds cSlab!l~;hcd b~ I I , , ,. • f' I tli~ ~tak J-\Hk. dilU rOf.CSl \ OJllI1lISSIOJ1 

_1 \i,~i\; Lipplll:U (~c~_i_)c_io_\_'_) _____ ---'-_________ -' 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date 

1933-
1931\ 

Form of Evidence 

(83.1 ) Cook to Gra~ 
1211211931\: Founders ( 
Norwich. Norwich 
8ull<:lin611011937 

f 

Description 

Throughout the later 1930's. Atwood I. 
Williams continued to object to 
residency by membcrs of the Sebastian 
family on the Lantem 11111 reservation 
Public address by Gilbert Raymond. 
former owrseer and current agent of 
the Connecticut State Parks and Forest 
C olllmiss ion "The fight of this stralll 
to the tnbal privileges IS derm;d b\ 
Chid Siln:r Star \vho claim' that the 
Indian girL Tamer Bruss.:!s. \\as not a 
Pcquot Indian. but as mcmbers of tillS 
family have been entered on the rceords 
of both tribes for over 4U lears I ha\ e 
never taken steps to ha \ c thesc names 
rcmoved"' (Foundc:rs of Nom icll 
6/10/1937) "Other families on the 

I ReservatIOn claim that she II as not" 

I P"'YUUl dllU iiH;lcfurc her acsccnr1:lnr" 
have no fights th.:,..:. Hu\\\:\cI. bd(m; 
the State Park and For..:Sl CommiSSion 
lIas appointed as Oversccr thc 
Superior Court had rccoglllzed somc of 
her descendants as members of thc 
tribe and so there seCiIlS to be nothlllg 
for the COlllrlllssion to do but to 
aSSUllle that members of tillS l~lI11tl\ 
hale rights In thc tribc" (Cook to (ira\ 
12/121193X) 

- 36 -

Rule / Precedent 

"Connecticut contlllued to 1l1~lIntall1 a guaflklll 
system owr the Mohegan Indians until I X75" 
(Mohegan PF 19!!9. 6). 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue / Analysis ('ondusion 

For discussion of the actual I\either meets nor 
genealogical roots of the dispute. sec dISIH(1\eS (h) 
eriteflon 1\3 7(e) chart fiJI petaion 1135 
Thl! docllmentatlon assoclall!u \\ ith It 
indicates. hO\\cI'er. that li,r thc late 
1'I30's. there \\ere pronounced IIlternal 
contlicts in regard to resldenc\ nghts 
on (he Lantem lIill reservation 
/lO\\evcr. it proVides no descnptlon of 
COl11mulllt) \\Ith;n the S",bastian group 
at that date. fllr the recorded 
information hnked almost cntlrc:l\ to 
remote eVIdence conccfIllllg descent 

I I 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date Form of Evidence 

1936 (b) Connecticut, State of 
State Park and Forest 
Commission. Mmutes 
3111/1936, #35 Pct. Nan 
19Y8b,45 

I 
I 

I I 

Description 

The Commission adopted provisions 
for tribal membaship and admission to 
membership for ali the Connecticut 
Indian rest:rvations, winch would 
control admission to residency into the 
1970's, as follows 
(a) Children of resident Illcmbcrs will 
be members by birth 
(b) children of non-rcsldent Illcmbas 
w ill be eligible t{)r mClllbcl ship upon 
proof of such parentage 
(e) All other admiSSions to a tnbe will 
require written application, 
accompanied by reasonable proof of 
descent and presence of Indian blood. 
Such applications should be elldO! sed 
by the recognized Leader of the tribe, if 

I am·, or in liell thereof th" endor',-,"lU!! 
I u,:i\\o IcsiuCIIL memoers in OOUb!tll! 

eases the COllumssioll \I ill hold a 
public heanng \\ Ith due notice to the 
interested parties before granting or 
refusing the apphcation." 

- 37 -

Rule I Precedent 

No rule or precedent: provided tor mtonnational 
purposes 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue I Analysis Conclusion 

This material docs not provide direct Neither meets nor 
data concefillng the nature of disprmes (b) 
commurnt~ Within the J:astern Pequot 
tribe as of 1936, or concerning the 
nature of COllll11UlHty within the 
subgroups focused around the 
ancestors of either currcnt petltioncr 
HOIICICr. III many wa~s it sct thc 
parameters II ithlll which thc 
dOCllmmtnllon for the ne"t 40 years 
was produced 

I I 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date 

c. 1941 

Form of Evidence 

(b) Connecticut, State of 
Office of Commissioner 
ofWdfare JR. 
Williams Notebook 
c.1941 

Description 

This document \\ as a report b~ a state
employed researcher conceming the 
state's reservalions, largcl) based on 
personal investigations and oral 
interviews. It included not onh reports 
on reservation residents. but also on 
non-residents idenlified as IndlaJl b~ 
town clerks and other local authorities 
From the PEP fanlll~ complnes, It 
included Mrs. Calvin Geer. Mrs 
Edwards, and Elizabdh (Williams) 
Simmons, \\ ho \\as sharing a 
household with 11'\ inc Congdon (\\ho, 
as a small c1uld. had b..:cn CIlum..:rated 
\\ith the "Indians in North Stonlllgton' 
on the 1870 ccnsus) It described the 
conflicts and tensions bel\",en the 

I Ed\vards and Sehastlan farnrlll:' nn 

I dllU. io SUItH.; l:XICIlI OrTfi1l' re"'tT\'~fIOn_ 
but provided no indlcatloll of the ruk 
play..:d by thc Jacksons 

- J!I -

Rule J Precedent 

"To meet the requirements of the regulations. the 
petitioner must be mon: than a group of descendants 
with common tribal ancestry \\ho have litlk or no 
social connection with each other Sustairu:d 
interaction and significant SOCial rdationships mllst 
exist aJIlong the members of the group Interaction 
must be shown to have been occurnng on a regular 
baSIS, over a long period of tum: Interaction should 
be broadly distributed among the membersship 
Thus a pctitioner should sho\\ that thcn: is 
significant interaction andlor social relationships nol 

just \\ ithin immediate fami lies or among close 
krnsJlIen, but across kill group hnes and other social 
subdivisions. Close social tics \\ [tlun narro" social 
groups. such as small kin groups. do not 
demonstrate that memhers of the group as a \\ hole 
ar~ significantl) connect.:d "ith each otha" (M,ami 
FD !()Q2. 5) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue / Analysis 

This descrrbed relationships among a 
group of pm pic \\ ho were identified as 
Eastern Pequots h~ the researcher. hut 
did not prOVide a specific d.:scrrption of 
community for the EP ancestral group 
as a whole Generall~ speaklllg. the 
report IIldicated that all Pequois 
(fastem and Western) \\ere quite 
prt:pared to gossip about one another 

Conclusion 

Neither meets nOI 
disprO\es (b) 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date 

1941-
1961 

Form of Evidence 

(b) Connecticut, State of 
Wdfan; D..:partm..:nt 
Squires to Barrett 
1111411941 (Lynch 199X. 
5129-130) Mention of 

Ells\\orth C Gray as the 
agent for the reservallon 

Gra~ to Squir~s 71111').\3 
(L~ nch 199X. 'i 131): 
Barrdl to Hanas 
5117/1956. SUnUllaf\ of 
Indian ActiVities 
12/19/1956: Residents 01 
Indian Rcsef\ation. 
Eastem Pequot R/511959 
speer to Barrell 9/5/1961 

I Correspondence \vith 
I llIulviuuais is eXICllSIVC. 
I but has nOI been iisted 

here 

Description 

Complete investigation of each person 
on Pequot res(;rvations "On the North 
Stonington Reservation you will tind 
the following Mrs. Grace Boss. 
Mrs. Catherine Harris . Franklin 
Williams, Paul Spellman and his wife 
Harnet, North Stonington: William 
II. Jackson . who has t\\O daughters 
[i,ing with hllll part of the; time: Edna 

H Jackson and Mrs. Olive Spdlman 
Ncar the house of William Jackson 

another daughter. Arlene. lives On 
the top of the hill back of the Jackson 
homes you \\ill find Mrs. Cahin 
Williams and her daughtcr. Mrs. Sarah 
Holland. Mrs. Williams \\111 

probably requirc supplenwntal aid from 
th~ Indian appropriatioil 
i'J'lii j'12'J-llOl 

" 'L 'neh 

This lists a sampling on" of the 
suhsequent docllmentation of the 
penod, as the nature was conSistent 
throughout. 

- 39 -

Rule I Precedent 

"To me..:t the Iequlfl:lllcnts of tll<; regulations. thc 
pditiom;r must be more; than a group of de;sc-:ndants 
with common tribal ancestry \\110 ha\'\.: little or no 
social connection" Ith each other. Sustain..:d 
interaction and sigl1lficant social relationships must 
exist among the members of the group Interaction 
must be shown to have been occurring on a regular 
basis, over a long pcriod of time Interaction should 
be broadl, dtstrihukd among the memhersslup 

Thus a petition..:r should sho\\ that there IS 
Significant interactIOn and/or social relationshIps nol 
Just \\ithm imlllediate bmllies or among close 
kinsmen. but across kin group hnes and other SOCIal 
subdivisions Close social tics \\ithin narro\\ social 
groups, such as small kll1 groups. do not 
demonstrah: that mcmbers of the group as a \v hole 
arc slgniticantly conneckd "Ith each other" (Mialllt 
FD i9'12. 5 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue I Analysis 

ThIS material did not proVIde data 
concerning the; EP antecedent group 
per se. hul on th..: residents of the 
Lantern Hill reservation Throughout 
thiS pcnod. reSidents mcludcd 
represmtatl\'cs of the Gardnerl 
Ed\\ards. Ilmie/Jadsoll. and Brushdl 
St:bastian Illlcagt:s. but no 
rcpresentativcs of the Gardnerl 
Williams. FaginslWatson or 
Fagins/Randall family lines 
Thercfon;. the state r..:ports did not 
llIc1udc an~ infolmation concerning 
their relations \\ ith the other groups 

The policies of Connecticut's Ullin: of 
thc CommIssioner of Welfare \\ere. as 
such Irrc!t:,ant to the ISSLIe of Federal 
,t\..,J...lllJ\\ iL:Uglllt..:11l SWill,;, ilo\\c\ CI 

sllch as the strict hnutali .. Jib Hnpu~o.:d 

Oil restdenc} from November 1'14 I 
onward. and control of on-reservation 
constructron and other forms of land 
usc had potentlalllllphcations t(>r the 
abillt\ ofth..: group as a "hole. or :111\ 

portIon thert:of. to llIaintaln tnhal 
rdations The nat\l[~ of th~,~ 
dOClIllIent, IIldlcatc that slail' IeC()ld, 
fcn Ihe pCrlod \\tli cOJllatJlllltJlIJllal II 
all:- _ J()CUlllCI11~1lIOIl COIlCClIlIlIg 

('ondusioll 

Neither me.,;!s nm 
dlsprmcs (h) 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of "-:onnecticut: Criterion (b) 

r-------~-------------------_.--------------------------------._----------------------------------------_r-------------------- ----------------.------------~ 

Date 

1950 

I "". 1'101-

itJ73 

Form of Evidence 

(b) Stenhouse to Bowles 
51171l950~ Lynch I 99l!, 
5135-136. 

lib) C'onncclicuL Statt; or 
I Wdi~He Departmo:nl 

RLOcords pertaining to thc 
Lanto:m Hill reservation 
Lists of Indians on thc 
Eastcm Pt;quot 
reso:rvation 6/20/1960 
through 6/611973 in 
Annual Indian Reports 
(LInch I(NS. 514()-145~ 

Description Rule I Precedent 

Flora (George) Stenhouse. a Western No rule or precedent. IIlciuded to provide context 
Pequot, writlllg to the Governor of 
Conn~cticut in regard to the Lantern 
Hill reservation, stated that she wanted 
it used for the Ledyard (Western 
Pequot) Indians "On this' Lantern 
Hill Reservation' th<.:re IS not one living 
there of Pequot blood but who claim to 
be P;;quots. All of them arc of negro 
blood and arc 'squatters The old 
Pequots who lived there arc no\\' dead. 
but these people are gdtlllg the benefits 
from the resenatlOll that should be for 
the Pequots" 

Issue J Analysis 

While the V1e\\s of the Western 
Pcquots might be considered Irrdevanl. 
these statements provide rdcI ant 
background material fin thLO tc~til1lllll\' 
that the Western Pequots presented 
hefore the ('lAC in the 1970's III 
support of Helen LeGault as leader of 
PEP and in dctlnlllg the Eastern Pequot 
tribe as consistlllg of the 
Gardm:r/Ed\\ards and Gardner 
Williams falllllies. (sec belO\I) 
During this pCflod. Mrs Stenhouse. 
with the assistance of Helen Legault. 
I\as seeking permission to build a 
IlOuse on the Lantern HIli reSLOn alion 
Mrs Sl<:nhOllsLO's father "as a half
brother of Mrs Le(i'l\Ilt· s moth.:r 

·fr-_--------------------~I~--------------------------+I------
: ~ hc_~c .",'ere II',;;flll~~ ot .~nrl n pnrto;: nn ~ r!'l~ !~!~:..' ~!" r:-;:~:.::1:.:::!- :::~~i.;d~G ~~-, ijI0'~ iJ"" \...lJIH\..-.\.~ ~ Tin.:: ::'ldU': II~lIlIg~ I()f d"lcsc _\car~ llll) 

the UVing condItIons of tht,,; r~sldl:nts ot not distingUish bd\\~~ii th~ 
the Lantern Hill reservation The ancLOslors,'eollateral rdatlves 01 
single most comprehenslI e list I\as that petitioncr # 113 and petltlollCI Ii ~ ~ as 
"hich accompanied an adnlllllstrativc dlstillct groups During these I cars. 
transfer ofthc record custody. sincc It occup~nts ofthc rLOsenatloll IIlcluued 
included data on sClcral dcccased ll1unbcrs of thLO (jardncr/hhl ards. 
residents and. in the case of Atl\uod I HoxlclJad.son. and I3ru,hdll 
Williams, a dLOccascd non-rLOsldLOn! S<:bastl3n f~u11I1\ IInl's hul 11" melllher, 
(Connecticut. Stale of WdfarLO ofthLO Gardner/Willlallls Illle ;\s slIch 
Oo:partment Spo:cr to Dnscoll the lists prOllde 110 dat;1 cOllcellllllg 
lO13Jl967) PEP COlllll1UIlItl 

Conclusion 

Neither Illeets nm 
disprmLOs (b) 

!---------jl 
t I I NUU~u !!~,-d~. !H)! 

dlspr",,,, (hi 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date 

1961 

Form of Evidence 

(b) Conm:ctlCut, State of 
G.:neral Assembly JOll1t 
Standing Committ",,,, 
Hearings Public Wdf.'Ul 
and Humane Institutions 
Testimony of llekn 
LaGault I\/('I, March 2), 

1961.11IST DOCS II. 
Doc (,) 

Description 

Mrs. LeGault stated thaI. "eVCr\one 
seems to be so afraid the\ '1\ hurt the 
feelings of people that seem to be 
Indians, that arc not And I don '( knO\\ 
\\hv and that's the reason 1\\1\ r m 
staying there because I don· t mind 
hurting their fcell/lgs I like to stand up 
for my own if I may" and "m\ uncle 
lias there bdorc me and m\ molher 
who was Ol\n sisler to, it lias her O\\n 
brother. she didn't hw there becausc 
she lIas afraid of these pcople and 
most oflhesc pcople arc afraid ofthcsc 
people. I mean. the I· rcscnt me too, but 
Imus! have "hat it takes, " "Mr 
Allen. you knOll very IIdl that those 
Sebastians an; not Indians, \ ou kllOlI it 
JUSt as \vdi as ~Oll \\ant to kno\\ It It 
I "\/l' Bn~!0 b!"!!'"!g ~p th~ !"":~:~~~! .... :!! 
It s Sebastian "that 311 Indian name, 
an American n3me" It's a PoJtuguese 
name. I even knOll where the first 
Sebastian came from and hO\I he carne 
to tim country and II hat he married 
and who he marricd and II ho shc I' as 
and YOU can't claim what klIld of 
Indian she lias because ~ ou don'! "I]()\I 
and no on", else: "nC1\\ s " 

- 41 -

Rule I Precedent 

"Demonstration of comlllullItl, Sl1011 mg sulliclent 
social COlllll:clions among membel S 10 mee! the 
requirements of criterion b. docs not requir'" c1os<: 
kmshlp ties or a dIstinct territory occupied by a 
portion of the membership It also does not reqlllrc 
the demonstration of separate social inslitutlons or 
the existence of slgnilicant cultural dllfercnces Irolll 
non-Indians In their absence, communill can 
aitemati,,,,h be shO\I n bl· d<:monstratlllg that 
Slgl1ltic3nt inlimnal snclal reiatllJllships eXist 
throughout the mcmbcrshlp Informal rciationslllps 
ma~ bc used to demonstrate communi" if a 
s\ stcmatlc description can bc provid",d sho\\lng thaI 
such social relationships are broadly maintam",d 
among the membership and that social interaction 
occurs with significant frcqlll.:ncI Informal social 
contacts, such as fm:ndships, arc often O!1l:S of SOCial 

I IlltllnaC\ and conslstmc\ In contrast caslI.11 
I Ci..,iiltlCi.5 ~''"' 11I\"IJ~IIi.di" UU IIOl hoiu sigmiic:-Incl_' for 

the lndividuaL and can \.:asil:, b~ r~pla~cu" (l\IlJanH 

I'D l'in, \(1) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue I Analysis 

Whik the prccedent deScribes mfillinal 
rclaliOns as fricndl~, th<:rc is no 
requirement in the rcgulations that sllch 
infonnal relations be those of 
friendship--there may also bc 
conslsll:nt informal relations of cnlmt\ 
LcGault's tcstlmOIl\, particular" her 
dispute lIith James Allcn of 
Stonington, ckarll rencets the tension 
betwcen the Gardner/Ed\\ ards and 
resldenlial groups on the Lantern Ilill 
resavatlon as of I 9h I 

It do",s no!, hOIl e\ CI, prOl ide all\ 
Insight into thc internal communI!, 
relationships of thc S",bastl~lll group. 
antecedent tu pctllioncr #1) at Ihc 
t!!11I_ 

( 'onclusion 

Docs no! llIeet (b) 
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Easte.-u Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date 

1966 

Form of Evidence 

Connecticut, State of 
Welfare Department. Fie 
Idabclle Sebastian Jord~ II 
6/7/1966; CT FOIA 
116!\): Connecticut, Stat, 
of Welfare Departmen . 
Anonymous 
inh;rdcpartmt:lltaimaiL 0 

tik 617/1 <J6(, 

Description 

6/3/66 visit to the Eastern Pequot 
Indian Reservation: report concerning 
Helen LeGault's residellce on the 
Eastern Pequot reser.atioll and her 
"displeasure \\ ith the type of 
individuals residing on the 
Reservatioll," IIIdlcatlllg that mall~ 
\\ere 1I0t trul~ Indians and wcre "50 
called Indians She also II1dicatcd thai 
she knew Ihat peopk who arc not 
Indians, had paid mone\ for the right to 
reside on the Rest:r.allon "She 
reported that the Sebastlans \\ .:rc 
rentmg their kascs and "crc 1I0t 
actually occup~ illg Ihc property which 
they had leased She reported that Mr. 
Wilson" ho is to take oycr the Harris 

I propc~y" has h(,;1,;1I Loasting thai he had 
I cnouQ'h mon(~\. to 01"1':1<;:1' n~lt:l"" In 

I Hartford to g~1II admissl~lI~'IO-lh~ 
Reservation She doubted that he 
qualified as all Indian. although shL' 
was assured the gcnealog\ \\c had did 
qualify him for n.:sidence on the 
reservation" (61711 966 ) 

- 42 -

Rule I Precedent 

'"Demonstration of community, showing sutlicient 
social connections alllong members to meet the 
requirements of criterion b. docs 1I0t require close 
kinship ties or a distinct territory occupied by a 
portion of the membership It also docs not require 
th..: demonstration of separate social institutions or 
the eXistence of Significant cultural dltTerencL's from 
non-Indians. In their absencc, conununit~ can 
alternatively be shown b\ demonstrating that 
significant informal SOCial relationships eXist 
throughout the membership Infomlal relationships 
may be used to demonstrate cOJl1Jl1unit~ if a 
sysh:matlc description can bl! proVided shOWing that 
such social relationships arc broadl) maintall1cd 
among the memb<:rslllp and that SOCial interaction 
occurs with significant frcqucnc~ Infonmal social 
contacts, such as fnendships, are often ones of social 
in!lmac~ and consistcnC\ In contrast. casual 

I ::;~~:~!~;:!.:; u.",: iilCid",i'l"L Ju lIul iluiu ~Igllliicance tor 
the individu3.L and ean casll~ be n;plac"d" (Miami 
FD 11)1}2, 10) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

1 
I 

Issue / Analysis 

The agcnt for the State of Connecticut 
adVised Mrs LeGault that the "onl~ 
funds hL' would hav..: to have (s/('I to 
live on the Rcservation. wcre to 
establish 1115 O\\n financial abdil~ to 
rebuild or bUild a place \\Ith sutlicien! 
sal1ltary faClht\ and one that would hc 
an assi.:l and nol a detrilllL'nt to thc 
Rescrvalion I \\ ill tOllo\\ up \\ Ith 
rcfncncc to the SL'bastians alleged 
rental of thclr leased propcrt\, sincL' 
pcrsons \\'110 relit arc not quallti<:d for 
reSidence or use of the Resl:fvallOll" 
(Connccticut, SlalL' of Wclf~m; 

DcpartlllL'nl Anommolls 
intL'rdepartlllentalmaIi. to file 
61711966) 

I ! ~HS !!lt0nH~!!Dn prGvl:.k:d h:~ ~,,1r:i 

LeGault prm Ides some mlormalHlII 
conccfllillg lIIi(lrI11al social rdations in 
the olhL'f. Sehaslian t;lI11il~ -basL'd 
group of Easkrn PL'quot III the II)(,()'s 
If II could be suhsllanllatL'd thai Ihe 
relationships 111\ 01\ Ing thc shallng 
andlor renling of reSidences \\ Ithlll the 
EP pdllJoncr \\ ell! be\ ond Ilarr()\\ hilI 
groups. II1Is \\Olold be c"Il!lIbutal\ 
c\ Idcncc t()\Iald Illcdlllg (Il) 

Conclusion 

Not SUtliCIt:llt III itsdf 
to sho\\ that #3'; Illc.:ts 
(b) as of II)h6 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date 

1966 

Form of Evidence 

(b) Connecticut, State 'Jf 
Welfare Department 
Raphael J. Shafiler 
611711966, Connecticut. 

State of Welfare 
Department. 
Memorandum concernllig 
Lillian SebastIan and 
Idabdl (Scbastlan) JOIl 1Il 

n:: n,:sld~llCc Oil Pequo. 
resen atlon 7/2 XI I '11l(, 

Oescription 

Reports and memoranda b~ state 
agents. Another nll::morandum 
regarding spot checks of the Eastcrn 
Pequot reservation mentiom;d the 

LeGault/Sebastian conflict 
(Connecticut, State of Welfare 
Department Raphael 1. Shafner 
fl1l71196fl) The next month, "Mr & 
Mrs. LeGault speciflcalh II1cntiom;d 
that they did not want to crcate am 
hard fcclll1g~ \\ Ith their nClghhors. the 

Sebastians They dId mention that the 
boating incident "auld be brought up 
at the next meeting of an associatIon of 
local residents " 

- 43 -

Rule I Precedent 

·'Dcmonstration of community, sho\\mg sutliclent 
SOCial connectIons among mcmbers to meet the 
requiremcnts of crit..:rion b, do..:s not lequirc clos~ 
kinship tics or a distinct tCrritory occupied by a 
portion of the membershIp It also docs not rcquire 
the demonstration of scparate social institutions or 
thc existcnce of sigl1lficant cultural diflen:nces frol11 
non-Indians In theIr absence, communit~ can 
altl:n1ativcl~ be shown b\ dcmonstrating that 
SIgnificant infon1lal social relationships 1.:"15t 
throughollt the membership Informal relationships 

ma~ be used to demonstrat..: conullunit\ If a 
systcmatic dcscription can bt.: providl:d shO\\ II1g that 
such social n::latJOnships are broadly mallltall1ed 
among the membership and lhat social II1tcraCtion 
occurs with sigl1lticanl frequcnc\ Informal social 
contacts, such as friendships, arc oth;n "1lL" of social I 

I mtinlaC\ :lqd conS!stc!K\ In contrast, casual I - -
I COnr;lCJ'; are mc!den!:!L do not hold sigi1ifi(anc~ fur 

tilt: individual, and can easl" be replact.:d" (MiamI 
FU 1992, 10) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue I Analysis 

Reports from this period prepared bv 
state agents and II1vestlgators rdketcd 
a\\alcness by stat.: agents of tensiDns 
b<:twcen thc Gardner/Edwards line and 
thc Rrushell/Sehastian line 

Howcver, the unan::lIyzcd data proVIdes 
no usable evidence concerning th.: 
nature of communit\ lI'ithlll the group 
anteccdent to EP # 3 S 

Conclusion 

Docs not mcet (b) 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of =:onnecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date Form of Evidence Description Rule I Precedent Issue I Analysis Conclusioll 

1%8 (b. Connecticut ruling 0 1 "An informal ruling on acceptabk uses No rule or pn;cedl:nt. provided for intorlllatJonal PCIIl!OIll;r # 113 slaled thai Ihis ruling Ncuher 111\;eI5 1I0r 
usc of state Indian of reservation land by th.: Assistant purposes. contributed to the economic ditlicllities dISI)f()\ cs (b) 

n:servations. Attorney General in 1968 severely of resen'atioll residents and 
Iimit~d Pequot usc of the land It was discouraged tflbal members \\ho 
to be used for residence, social, and needed to earn a living from taking up 
recreational purposes only The residmcc: 
making of handcrafted objects in Ihe 
home was accl:ptabk, bUI thl:\' musl bl: 
marketed orf reservation" (LaGrave 
1993.1131: no source cllalion) 

1968- (b) Conncctlcut. StCltC 0 . Ll:ttl:rs 10. La\lIl:nce E. Wilsull. No rule or prc:ccdC:llt. indudl:d fur IIlformaliunal This state data provides indication on lJnanah zl:d dala. docs 
1973 Wdfare Dep.lItll,,;n! (#,', Marion M S"bastian. Joscphlnl: C purpos"s. which persons \\ere residing. and not meet (b) 

Pet .. LIT XU. # 113 Pel Sebastian. LoUIS JonalhaIl Edwards, \\ hich persons \\ere applying 10 reSide 
1996, I-IIST DOCS I. Bertha Ed\\<lrds Brown re residence on the reservallon in the 19(,O's. It 
doc. 24): Connecticut. on Eastern Pequol resen·ation. therefore proVides SOllle background on 
State of Annual Report the context in \\ hich comlllllllit\ lIla\ 
of Indians III Residl:llcc I have exisled tlO\\C\'(;f. il provides no 1 1 

! I 
1 7NI1970 (L\nch 1998" 1111I11I11It\ 

I I I ....... _ ..... ~ ~ ......... \)" HI\,.< lI«llll\.- VI \,.l} 

I I I j .... .t,. (,/6/i973 (LlIncil I I \\llhm either petltioncr I I I 
19()Sa.5145) 1 

1971- (c) Connecticut. State 0, Lctters to La\\ renCl: II. Sebaslian, Ro\ No rull: or prl:ccdent. included for 1Illonnational This slate data plOvidcs lll(jieall(]JI on IIJlanah led data. docs 

1973 Wdfan; Dl:partment E Sebastian. William Sebasllan Jr. purposes \\hlch persons \\cre rl:Sldlllg. and not llleet (b) 

C"rrespundellce from Raymond A Geer. Benjamin \\ Illch persons \\ere applv lllg 10 reSide 
Frank Mdll.:ran Sebastian. Ruth E Geer. Alfred C on the n;scr\ation 11\ Ihc 19(,O's It 

Sebastian. Jeannie Lee Sebasllan. therdllfe pr(]\ Ides sOllle backgroulld on 
Maunce G. Sebasllan. Johnllolder. rc the t:lllllcxt 111 \vllIch (OIl1IllUllIlv lIla\ 
permission to Icside Oil Eastern Pe411ut have c'dsted 11()\\evcr. II PI(" IdL's nil 
reservation dlfcct uata Oil the nalilre of COlllll]]lllll\ 

\\ Ithm cllhcl pel Itlonel 
-----
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date 

1976 

I 
I I 

I I 

Form of Evidence 

(b) Arknl: Jackson 
Brown, Harold C. 
Jackson, Ernest M 
Jackson, Barbara 
lilkgibkl,lillegiblel, 
Paul L. Spdlman, Rach, 
Spdlman Sllwr, 
lilleglblel Silver to Ella 
Grasso -t1l4/1976 

:1 

Description 

Apnl 14, 1976, letter from the 
Hoxie/Jackson descendants protesting 
Helen Legault's role as Eastern Pequot 
representative on the CIAC They arc 
not only objecting to Helen LeGault's 
proposed membership list. which 
would exclude them (sec chart for 
criterion 83 7(e), section on pnor 
membership lists, PEP Membership 
List 1977), but added the follo\\lIlg, 
which would appear to pertall1 to the 
Brushell/Sebastlan descendants "The 
state has in the last year or llIore, 
admitted five or si.~ Portuguese famih s 
on the Reservation and have thcm on 
the book or rolls as Pequot Indians 
Whcn Mr George Pa\n..: was our 
..... ,"" ..... """" .. .... ,~ .,.~ .I..J .. _ .. ) I un",.:"',,"'I, II\,. nvUIU IIUt gnt: du:m 

I ocrmission to re"lCk hf'n' hpr~'.I~t~' h'_' 
I ~new they Iwre non-Indians 

The various mcmbcrship lists of 
petitioner # 1 13 did not include the 
Hoxic/Jackson descendants until after 
the 1990 death of Hekn LeGault 

- 4<; -

Rule I Precedent 

No rule or precedent. IIlcluded for II1lormational 
purposes. 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue I Analysis Conclusion 

TIllS corroborates other data Il)r the Does not Illcd (h) 
period concerning the r,:sldence of 
Sebastian families on the n:sen atlon, 
adding some data concanll1g tht: 
tensions, in this case bct\\.:en 'the 
Hoxie/Jackson desccndants and both 
the GardnerlWh.:elcr and the 
Brushdl/Sebaslian lineages 110\\ evcr, 
it pn)\idcs no dlr.:c! data pcrtaining to 
the eXistence of cOlllmullIt) \\ ,tlun the 
group antecedent to petitioner H~.'i 

I I I 
I 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date 

1976 

Form of Evidence 

(b) Confederation of th 
Mohcgan-Pcquot 
Alm:rican Indian NatiOi 
and Affiliated Algonqu I 

Trib~s A Pctition to tl ; 
Govemor of the State 0 

Connccticut I 1/29/197( 

Description 

November 29, 1'l76, John E lIalmlton 
(Chief Rolling Cloud). "Grand Sachem 
for Life" challenges the Jurisdiction of 
the ClAC and claims that no ag~ncy in 
Connecticut otha than his cOlll1el1 'las 
qualified to state \\ho is and \\ ho IS not 
an American Indian "Of th~ Eastem 
Pcquots living on Hercdltary Mohegan 
lands in Lanh:m Hill. North Stoington 
ISlcl. onh those \\ho have prmcd 
descent from the Hoxie Fanll" 
Only three resldcnt members ofthc 
Eastern Pequots can do thiS Mrs 
Arlene (Jackson) Bro\\ n Her sIster 
Rachel Crouch ISlcl and their COUSI/1 

Paul Spellman Their grandmother 
I\as a Hoxie and a descendant of 
Sa!'isacus " 

- 4(' -

Rule I Precedent 

" till': I Mohegan I coullcilrnt.:mbcrs \\crc bccol11l1lg 
lllcl\;asingh upset \"th Hamilton's st\ k Df 
leadership He appointed hllllsdf 'Grand Sachem' 
of the Mohcgan IndIans and also published f~llse 
information about the genealogy of his Mohegan 
rivals. saying they \\~re not Mohegan 
Bcforc long, he started a nc\\ orglllzation. the 
Mohegan-Pequot Confi:deratlon and Afliliated 
Algonquin Tnbes" (Mohegan PF 1994.24) 

I ssue I Analysis 

This petition asserted that Tamar 
Bruschd \\as non-Indian ti'om Cape 
Verde and that Marlboro Gardn,",r \\ as 
a lIon-AllIencan Indian of Bntlsh West 
Indies origin Both of these assertions 
\\<:r.: demonstrably false (s<:e the charts 
till" crltcnon X3 7(c) till" both petitioner 
11113 and petitioner #35) 

The assertlOlls IIIdlcak that dl \ is lOllS 

among the Eastern Pequot in the: nlld-
1<)70's \lerc more comple\ than 
diVISions bd\\\:en the t\\O clirrent 
petltionCl"s Ilo\\ev..:r. thc~ prm Ide 110 

direct data concerning C0l1111111111tl 
\1 itllln the Sebastian falJ1lI~ group 
antecedent to pclllloner # 3 '" 

----- -------------'------

Conclusion 

Does not meet (b) 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date Form of Evidence 

1976 (e) ('lAC Eastern Pequot 
memb"rship decision 
11/8/1976. 

Description 

This declared that lineal descendants of 
both Marlboro Gardner and Tamar 
(Brushell) Sebastian. "ith 118 blood 
quantum. were eligible tor Eastern 
Pequot membership. The CIAC 
declared both to be full-bloods It did 
not address lineage through Rachel 
(Hoxie) Jackson. through Agnes 
(Wh"cler) Gardner by her prior 
marriages. or through the F agins 
family 

- 47 -

Rule f Precedent 

No rule or preccdenL included for infomlational 
purposes 

Issue I Analysis Conclusion 

Throughout the autumn of 1976. Ms Docs IIllt meet (b) 

LeGault had n:p<:ah:d publicly hn 
assntions that Tamar (Brushdl) 
Sebastian I\as not Indian (Slcflnall. 
Patricia. Pequot Indians Suing State 
for Rcprcscntation. Hartl()rd Courant 
'JI41197h: Tnbal Fcud Splits Eastern 
Pequot Indians. Thc N,," 5 911311976: 
Hescock. Bill. Recognize Descendants 
of Two Persons as Pequots. The NeilS 
9/13/1976) 

It is not clear from the e\ idcnce II h\ 
her split II ith the Jacksons. and 
c.'(cluslon of them trom proposed 
mcmbershlp list (sec diSCUSSion in the 
charts for Criterion X3 7(dl. did not 

I I rccl~i\'·l· j'IIiII\::t!Cpt I)lIh!j,'!h I .. t .... - '.' I 

I Ii 'I IllS plm leI.:S C\ lelClicc LllllLLlIlIIIg the II 

I 
tensIOns betllcen the lafiOUS Easlcrn 
Pequot groups. but 110l1e pcrtanlll1g to 

L ___ ...JL.-__________ '--______________ --.L. ___________________ ---L_~_I;_C~_Il_lt_er_r~'l~ com:llUl1ltl of Pct:l1~ _ ,~ _______ ~ 

I 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date Form of Evidence Description Rule I Precedent Issue I Analysis ( 'ollciusion 

1977 (b) CIAC Eastem Pegl at Upon a fe-hearing in response to a No rule or prccedclJt: IIlcludcd tor informatIOnal for a much fillier discllsslon of the Neither Im:cts not 
membershIp decision lawsuit filed by Helen LeGault. her purposes. seguellc~ ofCIAC actions and the lhsprmes (b) 
4/14/1977 brother, and her sister, thc ('lAC held a associated litigation, sec the draft 

re-hearing and while maintaining th.; tcchnical report Thl:re II as a grcat 
prior decisioll 011 Eastem Pequot amount of nellspaper covcrage 
membership qualifications, decided that 
Tamar (Brushcll) Sebastian lIas onll 
y, Pequot, which had the etl'ect of 
eliminating most of ht:r descendants 
from membership cliglbilrtl under the 
Ill! blood quantum reqUirement 
established b~ C ollnccticut The ClAC 
continued its prior tindlllg that 
Marlboro Gardner was a Pequot full-
blood (sec the charts for criterion 
837(e) for discussion of the factual 
validity of this holding) 

I I 
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~ 49 ~ 

Eastem Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

Date Form of Evidence Description Rule I Precedent Issue I Analysis Cunclusion 

1983- (b) Fills 4128/1983, LetT NcwspapL:r covelagt: of a confrontatIon "Dt:lIlonstration of conllllullily, showing sutTIciml ThIS matt:rial prolidt:s consldt:rabk D()~s not lIl~ct (b) 
1984 8/1/1<)83; Baird to bt:twccn Raymond A. Geer, Mark social conncctiOIlS amollg m<:mb<:rs to mcd th<: mformation concerning th<: naturc of 

Shawaker 91l119K); Sebastian, Larry Sebastian. and requIrements of cfltcrion b. does not requin: close social relatIonships within thl! Eastan 
Confrontation on William Sebastian Jr., on the kinship tics or a distinct tl!rritory occupied bv a Pequot tribe as a whole. but not 
Reservation 4118/19&4; reservation: resulting dispute portion of the membershIp It also docs not fl!qulre concenJmg the nature of social 
Fitzpatrick 7110/1984. concerning Connecticut's JUrisdiction the demonstration of separate socIal InstitutIOns or relattonshlps 1\ ltilln eIther petltlonl!r 

over the state's Indian reservations the existence of significant cultural differl!nccs from individuall~ 

non-Indians In th<:lr abs<:nct:, community can 
altemati\ely be shown by demonstrating that 
significant informal social relationships exist 
throughout the memberslllp. Informal relationships 
mal be used to demonstrate community if a 
s~ stc-matic description can bt: provided shO\\ ing that 
such social relationships arl! broadly maintained 
anlOng the membership and that social interaction 
occurs IV ith significant frequl!nc\ Informal social 
contacts. sllch as fnt:ndslups, art: often ones of social 

I I intimacy and consislenC\ in contrasL casual I 
I I t I rnn.~(:5 :!!"': !~C:~_!.::-:~::!., .... 8 :~~~~ .~(j,u :;.giiill,-tl,ij\.,..\,., 1l)1 I 

I I I I the: IIIdi\ Idll~l. and can caslh be: rcpLtct:d" (Miaml I 

t t r1 t 1 A 

FD 1992, IU) 

1994- (b) Various ne\\ spaper These arc sununanzt:d in th;; draft NeIther rule nor precedent IIlciuded for PrOlldes some data on till: tCIISIOIIS Docs 1101 mcd (h) 
19'17 artlcks lechlllcal r;;port. 1\ ith mallY relteratiolls mtonnatIonal purpost:s bd\\ cell thl: glUups. but 110 e:\ "kll<':c 

by Agnes Cunha that she will n;;vc!f. conccflllllg COmlllllnJt~ 1\lthlllliVi 
ne\,;;r, never acc<.:pt the Sebastians into 
"her" tribc 

ReC1ll11lnendatilln The petitiDner. the Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut. #JS, or the predecessor Eastern Pequot Tribe. l.ant;;r11 11111 Reservatioll. hOIll which it has C\ol\ed ,1\ a 
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- so -
Eastc,-n Pcquot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (b) 

portion, has not demonstrated the existence of modern community The petitioner therefore does not meet the requirements of criterion 83 7(b) 
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EASTERN PEQlJOT fNDIANS OF CONNECTICUT: PROPOSED FINDING - SUMMARY CIIART 

CRITERION C - The petitioner has maintained political influence or authority over its members as an autonomous entity from historical times until the 
present. 

Summary of the Evidence This petitioner, or the historic Eastern Pequot tribe, the predecessor group from which it evolved, has been in sustained contact with non-Indian settlers since the 
1630's - a period of370 years. The historic Eastern Pequot tribe was located in southeastern Connecticut, in the geographical region of New England. This is a location in which, since 
colonial times, a substantial numl,er of written records, whether colonial or local, state or Federal, civil or ecclesiastical, have been buth generated and preserved The materials submitted in 
evidence fur this petitiun are ext, nsive, but nut comprehensive 

The regulations provide that poliical process "is to be understood in the context of the history, culture, and social organization of the group" (25 eFR 83 1,59 FR 92(3) The precedents 
in prior positive Federal acknow: edgment decisions pertaining to New England tribes indicated that for the time span from the colonial period to the 19'" century, evaluation of political 
influence or authority had not be,n tied to the specific forms of evidence listed in 837(c), but rather was evaluated much more briefly, and generally, under the provisions of the definition of 
political influence or authority in 83.1 The relevant language in 83.6 follows 

Evaluation of petitions sl III take into account historical situations and time periods for which evidence is demonstrably limited or not available The limitations inherent in 
demonstrating the histori al existence of community and political influence or authority shall also be taken into account. Existence of community and political influence or 
authority shall be demon, rated on a substantially continuous basis, but this demonstration does not require meeting these criteria at every point in time ." (8J.6(e» 

In many instances, for the pre-2( h century pollion of the historical development of the Eastern Pe4uot tribe, the individual do<.:umcnts <.:an be interpreted only in the hroadel and more 
general context of the existence fa rcservation which was administered, first by the colony, and then by the state. Throughout its history, the context for administration of the Lantern Ilill 
reservation has been set by the Iqislation passed by Connecticut and the administrative systems established by that legislation. The documents generated, by their very nature and purpose, 
showed less about the internal st:ucture of the tribe's politics andlor leadership than they showed about the tribe's external relationships with the non-Indian administrative authorities For 
the earlier period, it did not mak" sense to divide the documentation by decade, but rather by much broader developmental stages The isolated political documents mllst also he interpreted 
in light of the general continuity lfthe reservation population as shown by a wide variety of other documents (see draft technical report). 

The isolated documents must als') be interpreted in light of the general continuity of the tribe in the context of continuous state recognition from colonial times and the existence of a 
continuous reservation since colc.nial times. 

The charts for criterion 83 7( c) ai-e not complete for the period subsequent to 1973. 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (c) - 2 -

Date Form of Evidence Description Rule I Precedent I ssue I Analysis Conclusion 

1620- (83.1) Williams, Historical mil rativcs, mainlv b, .. making decisions l(lI the glOup \I hich Precedent ducs 1I0t rcqulI ed detailed ThiS meets (cl I'JI the 
1637 Comp!.:tc Writings; modem anthropologists, pertallllng to substantial!) affect Its members. anJ/ur representing IIlforination eunccrning the in(crnal lIndillcrentiated Illstorle 

Winthrop Papers 3; Colonial contact with the Pequot prior the group in dealing with outsiders in matters of polillcal processcs of the historic tribes Pequot tnile as a "hole. 
Gookin 1792; Princt.: and to tht.: Pequot War of 1637-1638. and const.:quenet.:·' (831). "Aboriginal Muht.:gan which wt.:rt.: predecessors of pdltloners predecessor group to 
Speck 1903: Salwt.:n giving Iimitt.:d information, only from kadership was provided b) a chief sachem who in the pn;-contact and earl~ contact the later histone 
1969; Salwt.:n 1978; an t.:xtemal Vle\\ point, concernlllg the madt.: dt.:cislOns III consultation With a council penods Lls\crn Pequot tnbc. 
Goddard 1971\; Williams aboriginal political structurt.: consisting of int1uential mbal members of similar for the period prior to 
1988; McBride 1990; social rank" (Mohegan PF 1989, 5); 'The political 1637 
Stama 1990; O'Connell stmcture was organized around sachems. leaders 
1992: Grumet 1995; drawn from high-ranked families" (Narragansett PF 
Bragdon 1996; Cavt: 1982. II); "Aboriginal Wampanoag leadership was 
1996; McBride 1996. providt.:d by an hereditary chief or sachem who made 

decisions in consultation with a council of male 
elders. war captains , and spiritual advisors " 

(Ga~ Head PF 1987. 10); "In the early contact 
pt.:riod. ie .. the 1600's. the Miamis consisted of a 
st.:rit.:s of IIJdcpendent tnbes of rdated peoples 
The tribe consisted of a series of \ illage-bascd bands 
led b~ distinct village chiefs" (Miami PF 1990. 7) 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (c) 

Oale 

1637-
1655 

Form of Evidence 

(c) Poller 1835: Hoadlv 
I X50: Denison I S7X: 
Chapm 1931: Haynes 
1949: Winthrop Papers 
1949; Williams 1963; 
Pulsifer 1968; Sehr 1977 
R Williams 191\8; Otter 
and Oller), 1989; 
McBride 1990: Winthro 
Papers 1992; Vaughn 
1995; Papers of John 
Winthrop 4; Acts oftht.: 

Y 

p 

Commissioners of the 
Ulllted Colonies 

Oescription 

Historical rt.:cords and narratil't.:s 
indicating that by decision of the 
colonial authoritics. the Pequot as a 
whole were subjected to the Mohegan 
and Narragansett after the Pequot War 
(1637-1638), and spCClfically that the 
future Eastern Pequot band was made 
tnbuto,) to the Eastern Niantic (to 
1655). 

- 3 -

Rule 1 Precedent 

'The petitioner has manHalllcd political intlue:nce: or 
authority over its Illcmhc:rs as an autonomous entity 
from historical times until the present" (X3 7(c» 
"First, the CT AG argued that the Mohegan had once: 
been subJcct to thc Pequot Indians for a few years in 
the first half of tht.: 17 th century; I and thnefore I 
the MT did not meet the 'autonomous entity' 
requirement of Criterion c. (Tlhe time penod 
during which the Mohegan lived with the Pequot is 
so bricfas to be inconsequential" (Mohegan PF 
1989. 26-27); "Evidence indicates that the 
Narragansett community and its predeccssors have 
existcd autonomously smce first contact, despite 
undergoing many modifications" (Narraganst.:t! FD, 
4K Federal Register 29 2/10/19X3, 6177): in 
discllssing thc defeat of the Narragansett in King 
Philip's War, 1675-1676, "A substantial number of 
the survivors combined with the N iantics " 

(Narragansett PF 1982, 2) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

I ssnc 1 Analysis Condusion 

Somc of the: Pe:ljllotS. those: \\ ho \\ ould ThiS me:e:ls the 
be the lounders of the latcr Western or "autollolllllUS CJltJt~ 

.. 

Mashantucket Pequot group. had requirement or (c) I'lr 
\\ ithdrawll from thcir assignments as the histone Easlcrn 
prisoners and n;turned to Connecticut Pequot tnbe 
by the mid-1640's (McBride 1996, XI) 
The status of tht.: future Eastern Pequot 
band remaim:d controverted, ~l\t not in 
docik subjection to Ninlgret, from the 
mid-1640's until 1655, when colonial 
authorities assigned Hannon Garrdt as 
thcir governor and provided them a 
temporary reSidential site \\ Ithll1 \\ hat 
is no\\ Connecticut. 

The precedents clearly indicate that the 
acknowkdgment process allows for the 
combination and diviSion of tribal 
subgroups and bands dUflng the: 
colOnial period 
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Easie .... Pequot indians oi Connecticut: ('r-iterion (c) 

Date 

ItJ55-
Il)ill) 

1'01"111 of Evidence 

(83, I) Almost the entire 
hod\ of IlIStorical data 
submitted in connection 
VI ith this petition is III 

some IVa) rdevant to th s 
argument Sec in 
particular the Connccticut 
Indian Papcrs 

Description 

Historical recurds and uarrall\'es 
indicating that for an e:xtended period 
of time, the Eastern PlXIuot band 
(under the governorship of HarnlOn 
Garret from 1655 to 1677 and of 
Momoho from 1(7)1 to 1695)llas 
under supervision of the colonial 
authorities; and that the Eastern Pequot 
reservation Ivas under the dmct 
administration of (onneeticut (I 6!\3-
1989), first as a British cololll and 
then, after the American Revolution, as 
a state. 

- 4 -

Rule I Precedent 

'The petltluner has mallllaincd pohtlcalllltluencc or 
authorit) over its members as an autonol11ous enllt) 
from historical times until the present" (X3 7(e» 
The (TAG argued that. "second the Mohegan had 
their amurs gOVl!rned by a group of overseers 
appolllted by the State of Conlll:eticut , I ami 
thereforel the MT did 1101 meet the 'autonomous 
entity' requirement of Criknon c ITlhe 
autonomy requirement is solely concerned \\lth 
autonomy from other Indian tribes, not non-Indian 
systems of government that Ivere imposed on the 
Mohegan b) the statt: of Connecticut " 
(Mohegan PF 1989, 26-27) "TIle General 
Assembly appointed a special committee to ser.'e as 
guardians of Mohegan tribal lands beginning III 

1719" (Mohegan PF 19!\9, :,) "('onl1l;cllcut 
continued to maintain a guardian system over the 
Mohegan Indians until I X75" (Mohegan PF I n9, 
6) "Some degree of external control \Vas 
increasingly exercised by the Colony of Rhode 
Island during the 17th centur. In 1644, the tribes 
formally accepted the authority of the English 
cro\ln, and confirmed thiS again in I tJ63" 
(Narragansett PF 19X2, II): "Rhode Island's role 
after 1675 was cssl:ntiaJl~ that ofa trustee. Thl: 
tnbc remained csscntlalh sdf~go\'cming, but its 
external affairs IVere n;stnctcd and It became 
genCTally subject to the protection as \Vdl as the 
SUpcfllslon oftne colonv" (Narragansett PF IlJK2, 
2, "The State of Massachusetts Imposed a guardIan 
s\ stem over the Gay He;ld IndlallS bet\Vccn 17K I and 
I K 14, In I K62 the State unposed gre~kl 

Jurisdictional control 0\ er Cial I kad . (Cia\ 

I ssue I Allal)'sis 

TillS \cn SlI((lIIet slImman IS the 
result of detailed analvsls of the 
mah:nal from the carl) pallld (to 
16X5) b~ the BIA research staff (sec 
draft lL:chl1lcal report. pagt:s I-12K: 
appendices I-II, pages 234-253) The 
matenal aller the 1685 establishmcnt 
of the Lantern HIll rest:rlation Ivill he 
discussed in more detail in later 
portions of this chart. 

On the basis uf a stud~ uf the historical 
records, tht:re is no csst:lltlal ditlercncc 
in historical status. ill regard to 
"autonomy," undt:r criterion XJ 7(e) 
bdween tht: situation in which east 
coast tribes have lived on colonial 
andlor state rt:ser\'alions under the 
supt:rl'isiol1 of stali.; agents I\hile other 
tribes hav't: lived on Ft:dt:ral 
reservations tinder tht: supcn ISlon of 
Federal agents Assignment to a 
reservation dot:s 110t ncgatt: a t!lbt: 's 
autonom\ 

( 'onciusion 

This l11eets the 
"autoll0l110US cnlll\ 
requlrcmcnt of(c) Ill! 
the IlIStnnc Pcquol tnbt: 
and ftlT the historic 
Eastern Pequot tribe as 
011C of its SlICCCSSor 

entllles. 

Head PF 19X7, 4) L-____ ~ ________________ L-______________________ _L __________ ~ ____________________ _L _________________________ ~. _______________ ~ 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (c) 

Date 

167R-
16x) 

1678 

Form of Evidence 

(83.\) StileS 1759: 
Trumbull 1852; Trumbrdl 
1859; Hurd 1882; 
WI\(;c!cr 1887. 

(83.1); (cl( I)(i) fhlld 
18X2. :12. Wiledel IXX7. 
1 (,. Tnlmbull 1 Wi I) X(I') 

Description 

Historical records and narratil'es 
concerned \\lth the purchase of "a tract 
of land that may be suitable for the 
accommodation of Mornohoe ISlel and 
the Pequots with him in those parts, as 
comodious as may be" (Trumbull 
1859, 81-82) Purchase of the Lantern 
Hill tract from Isaac Whcder of 
Stonington, Connecticut (Trumbull 
1859,117n) 

Ma\ 13, 1678. pditlon by Momoho 
and the Pequots to the: Coun of 
Election at Hal1ford "That thn rna~ 
have land assigned to them as their 
own to plant on, and not that they be 
allwayes forced to hire. .." Minutes 
of Committee for hearrng Indian 
complaints; Indians 136 (Trumbull 
1859,8n) 

- :; -

Rule / Precedent 

On the Federal bel. under the Cohen criteria. 
assignment of a tribe or band to a reservation creates 
a legal presumption that slich a tnbe or band eXisted 
at the time of the action. 

No precedent in existing findings in regard to the 
reservation purchase itself: in the instances of 
Mohegan, Narragansett, and Gay Head. the tribes 
retained certain portions of aboriginal h:rritory. 
rather than receiving assigned land as a result of 
purchase hy colonial authorities from an Englishman 
holding title in fee simple 

.. nlaking deciSIOns tor the group which 
substantIall) affect its ml:mbl:rs, and/or repn:sentmg 
the group in dealing \\ ith outsrde:rs in matters of 
consequence" (X3 I) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue / Analysis 

The; deCISion statc;d that. "the land shall 
be for the usc of Mamohoc: ISICI and 
IllS company durcing the Court's 
pleasure 

These malt:rrals regularly mill<: the 
Icadt:rs whom the colonial authontrc:s 
had appointed and with whom the 
colonial authoritio.:s wo.:re do.:aling. 
though providing only minimal 
inforrnation about internal political 
processes 

The petItion, however. indicates that 
the Indians themselves initiated the 
rene\wd request for assignment of a 
permanent reservation, and also that 
Mornoho \\as "representing the group 
111 deallllg \\ ith outsiders in matters of 
consc:qucnce" (Xli) 

( 'uncJusion 

On the baSiS of 
plu:cdcnL this matenal 
IS adequate to meet (e) 

for a trihe dUflng the 
colonial perrod 
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Easte.-n Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (c) 

Date 

16lJ4-
1701 

1(9)-
1700 

1722-
1723 

Form of Evidence 

(c)(I)(i) McBmk 19% 
Xl!; Connecticut Records, 
IP I" Serit:s 11144~ IP 
I 4X. Iloadly 1868, 202 
2XO~ Winthrop Papers 
147. 

(c)( I )(i) Hoadly I liM!. 
140-141, 326: CoL Rec. 
4326. 

(83.1); (c)(1 )(i) IP. series 
I, VoL I, Doc. 73~ Basset 
193X: IP, series L Vol. L 
Doc 74~ CSL Towns & 
Lands, Series I, Vol. 3, 
doc. 227 a b~ CSL IP. 
Loose Index. Doc. 22 a b: 
IP 2nd scrio:s Vol. II. Do:. 
23 

Description 

Serit:s of pl:titions and other doculIll:llts 
from the W~stcrn Pt:quot requesting 
that Momoho' s son succeed 
Cassacinamon and Danid as governor 
of the Western Pequot. 

Documcnts concaning the succession 
to Momoho among the Eastem Pequot. 

Petitions frorn the Eastern Pequot to 
Connecticut colonial authorities, 
resulting from the pro\ isions of Isaac 
Wheeler's will regardlllg the land he 
had sold for the Lantern Hill 
reservation. signed b) Mornoho's 
widow and other councilors "Ill bd1alf 
of yc rest of Mo-mo-hoe' s men & their 
Posterity" 

- 6 -

Rule I P"ecedent 

.. representing lhl: group in dealing \\ith 
outsiders in matters of consequence" (X] I) 
"Besides the monarch. there \\as intluenct: from 
advisors and councilors drawn from the high-ranked 
families, had been the traditional pattern" 
(Narragansett PF 1982, II), "No rctl:rcnce to tht: 
sachcmship could be found alh:r 16X7, Ho\\evt:r, 
there is evidence that the Gay Hl:ad Indians 
continued to maintam somt: political intlul:nce and 
authority over their mt:mbers. These people 
periodically petitioned the General Court of the 
ProVIIlCC of Massachusetts Bay bcl\\Cen 1727 and 
17l! I, and the Corporation for the Propagation of the 
Gospd bel\,een 1711 and 1776" (Gay !lead PF 
19X7. 10>; 'There ~Ire scattered references to 
specific Miami leaders In French and English 
documents prior to the late 1740's" (Miami PF 1990, 
7) 

.. representing the group in dealing \\ ith 

outsiders in matters of consequcnce" (831) "Tribal 
petitions indicate generally that at times the council 
lllay have consisted of all resldcnt adult male 
members or the' chiCI' men among the Mohegan,' 
although some petitions arc; Signed by both men and 
\\Ol11en \\110 appear to be aligned with a certain 
tnbal faction" (Mohegan PF 19X9, 6). "Econollllc 
organization is strong c\ ido:ncc of significant 
political intluence and kado:rship because It affcds a 
major part of the 1I",;s of group mo:mbers 111 \\a\s 
\\hich an: IIltrinsicalh important" (SlIoqllallllll: PF 
1993. 2~). 'The group has acted as a communi!\ to 
ddcnd its land" (Tunlca-Bllo\1 PF Il)llO. 4) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue I Analysis 

Such occaSional pctitlons have been 
accc:pkd in pnor positn c: 
acknO\\lcdgment deciSions as proVIding 
adt:quat(: docum~ntation concerning 
political leadcrship/ 
influcnce and internal political 
proccsscs for lhe later I 7'h and IX'h 
centuries 

Such occasional petitions have been 
accepted in prior positive 
acknO\\ ledgmcnl deciSions as pro\lding 
adequate documentation concernlllg 
polillcal leadership/ 
influence and internal political 
processt:s f(lr the later 17'1, and I X'" 
centuries 

Conclusion 

Oil the baSIS of 
prlxeden!. thIS matenal 
is adequate to lllL'd (e) 

for a tnbe durmg Ihe 
colonial period 

On the basIS of 
pro:cedent. tlus matenal 
is adequate to meet (c) 
t(lr a tribe during thc 
cololllal period 
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Eastern Pequot Indians 01 Connecticut: Criterion (r) 

Date 

174<)-
1751 

1763-
1766 

Form of Evidence 

(83.1); (e)(I)(i) CSL IF 
Vol. 2. Doc. 40; Hoadll 
I H76. <)446: Bassett 
1<J3H; IP I" scries. Vol II 
(Al. 53-54. 65; IP. II. 
Doc. 42 a. 50; /-Ioadly 
IH76. 574; /-Ioadly IH77, 
II! 

(83.1); (c)(l)(i) II'. 
11250; IP. I 120; /-load) 
I XH I, 276: IP. 11;250: 
tvpcscrip\ IP II. first 
Series (B). 347; Hoadh 
1881,526 

Description 

Petitions from the Eastern Pequot to 
Connccticut colonial authorities. 
resulting from the efforts of nun
hldians to ciai'l1 the Lantern HIli land. 
from "Mary 1'.10 mo har. Samson 
Sokit:nt &c all Indian Natives ofvc 
Tribe of Momohor." 

1763. appomtm..:nt by Conn.:cticut of 
Israel Hewit. Jr. of StonlllglOn. to act 
"ith Ebenezer Backus, Esq .. of 
Non\'ich. as o,erseers of the I.antern 
Hill Resen'ation; May 1764. change III 
appointment of overseers "upon the 
memorial of'll named "Pequotlndians 
living at Stomngton, in behalf of 
themselves and the rest of said Pequots. 

"; October 6. 1766. petition of the 
"Indian inhabitants of the T O\\n of 
Stonington" (nme signers) requesting 
replaccment of Ebenezer Backus as 
()\ erseer bv Dr. Charles Phelps of 
Stonington. appllintl11cnt of Phelps In 
the General Assembh in res pons..: tu 
the petition 

- 7-

Rule / P"ecedent 

.. rcpn..:scntmg the group m dea[lIlg \\ lth 
uutsiders in mallels ofCOnseljIH.:nce·· (S3 I) "Tnbal 
petitions indlcall: gcnerally that al times th" cuuncil 
may have consisted of all resident adult male 
mcmbers or the 'chief men among thc Mohegan.' 
although somc petitions arc signed b\ both men and 
\\olllcn who appear to bc aligned \\ Ith a certain 
tribal faction" (Mohegan PF 14S9. 6); "Econolllic 
organization is strong evidence of significant 
political influence and Icadership because it affects a 
major part of the lives of group members m \\a\s 
\\hich arc intrinsically important" (Snoqualmie PF 
1<)<)3. 25); "The group has acted as a conlll1unity to 
defend its land" (Tunica-Biloxi PF I <)SO. 4) 

,,( .mnecticut continued to mamtam a guardian 
s\stem over the Mohegan Indians until I H75" 
(Muhegan PF 19S'I. 6) "The sachem and cOllncil 
fOl'ln of go\c;rnment \\as continued until 1769. "hen 
the Mohegan abandoncd the leadcrship position of 
sachem" (Mohegan PF 198<).5) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue / Analysis 

The 174'1 pelltlon n:sulted In an 
e,\lt;nSI\e eOlllllllttL:e investigation I" 
the Connecticut Gen'eral Ass"lllbh, 
\\hich generated a Icngth\ report (sec 
Appendix IV of the draft technical 
report fix the full kxt) The assOCiated 
doculllents lIIc1uded a bill of e~p'-'nses 
b\' \\hich th~ t\\U nallll;d Easkrn 
Pequot leaders. Mary Momuho and 
Samson Sociant. and the counsel the~ 
employed documented their dTorts to 
obtain testimoll\' on behalf of th..: tribe, 
tnps to various sites such as 
Voluntown, Preston. and Plainlidd to 
obtain copil;s of rdevant doclIments. 
etc 

Th.: appomlment of guardians for the 
Eastern Pequot n;servatioll b\ the 
colony of Connecticut \\ Oldd III itscl f 
provide data about the contllluous 
eXlstwcc of the tribal .:ntlt\, out no 
data about internal political kadcrsillp 
or IIlIlUellCe Ho\\e\'er, the IIlItlatl\e of 
tile Eastern Pequot Indians in 
requesting particular persons as 
0\ crs"Cls. com hi ned \\ Ith the 
signatures on the petltlollS, prO\ ides 
II1dicatloll that the Indians on the 
Lalltern 11111 rcscrvatiolllild at thiS tllne 
have internal political proce"",s h Olll 

this tlille rOrl\ard. there IS liD CI Idcllce 
III Eastern Pequot petltlolls that '111\ 

on" illdl\ luual held the posltltlll of 
sachem. or a COlllpal able officl' 

_._-- -

Cunclusion 

Oil th", baSIS of 
precedent. tlus matenal 
IS adequate; to !lied (c) 

fiJr a tnoe durlllg the 
colonial period 

011 the basis of 
11IeeedcIIL this mat", ial 
IS ad"ljuate to meet (c) 
lill a tnbc uurlllg the 
cololllal period 
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Eastern Pequot indians of Connecticut: Criterion (c) 

Date 

1800 

Form of Evidence 

(c)(1 Hi); (c)(2)(i) Burle:
IlJ6'i, 2: IP 11252, 252[" 
253: lypeseripllP, II, 
First Scnes (b), 349, 351 

(c)(2)(i) IP. 2nJ, 11105-
I05b: I06-I06b: Van 
Dusen and Van Dusen 
1965,38,387,389. 

Description 

Petition from "us the Subscribers 
Indians of the pcquod Tribe in 
Stonington" pointing out lhat lor 
several years they had been "destitute 
of an overseer by reason wh..:rof they 
hav..: sutlered very great inconvel1l..:nc..: 
for them being no Person to 
proportionate the profits of th~ lu:rbage 
&c" and proposing Charles HeWItt of 
Stonington and Elisha Williams of 
Groton. The General Assembly in 
response apPolllted Stephen Billings of 
Gmton and Charks HeWItt of 
Stonington 

May 6, 1800. petition from the Indians 
of the Lantern Hill reservation pointing 
out that non-Indians were infringing on 
the reservation. their ov..:rseers were 
elderly men, one of whom lived some 
distance away, and requesting relief 
In response. the May 1800 session of 
the General Assembly appointed 
Latham Hull to replace Steph~n 
Billings 

- 8 -

Rule / Precedent 

.. representing the group III dealing "ith 
outsiders in lI1atters of conseqll(;lIcc" on I) 
"C'olll1eeticut continued to mamtam a guardian 
system over th..: Moh..:gan Indians until I X75" 
(Mohegan PF Il)X9. 6): "Tribal p..:tltions indicate 
generally that at tim..:s the council may hav..: 
consisted of all resident adult mak members or the 
. chief men among the Mohegan, ' although some 
petitions an.: signed by both men and women \\ ho 
appear to be aligned WIth a certain tribal faction" 
(Mohegan PF 1989, 6): "Economic organization is 
strong eVidence of slglllficant political influence and 
leadership because it affects a major part of the lives 
of group members in \\ays \\hich arc intrinSically 
important" (Snoqualmie PF 1'193. 25): "The group 
has acted as a commullIty to defend its land" 
(Tunica-Biloxi PF 19XO, 4) 

.. representing the group in dealing with 
olltsid..:rs in matters of consequence" (83.1) 
"C' onnccticut continued to mailltalll a guardian 
s) stcm over the Mohegan Indians until 1875" 
(Mohegan PF 198'1.6): 'Tribal petitions indicate 
generally that at times the council may have 
consisted of all resident adult male membl.!rs or thl.! 
. chief men among the Mohegan,' although somc 
petitIOns arc signed bv both men and \\omen \\ ho 
appear to be aligl1\:d \\ Ith a certain tnbal faction" 
(Mohegan PF 1'18'). 6): "EconomiC orgallIzatlon IS 
strong evidence of Significant political influcllct: and 
leadership because it aflects a IlJaJor part of tht: lives 
of group members ill \\a\ s \\ luch arc II1trinslcall\ 
important" (Snoqualillle PF 19'13. 25): "The group 
has acted as a community to ddi:nd its land" 
(Tui1Ica-Blloxl PF 1')80.4) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

1 ssue / Analysis 

The 17XX lIlillati\e of the Indians III 

rcqucstlllg the appollltmcnt of O\l.!rsccrs 
a tkr the lapSl.! of sewral years 
indlcatcs that th..: Indtans on the 
Lantern Hill resavation did at this tim..: 
have internal political processes. and 
that they utilized the overse<.;rs 
appointed bv the state to serve certain 
purposes which the) thcmseh~s 
desin:d. 

The I KOO illltlative of the Indians in 
requl:sting th~ n;placl:ment of 
inad..:quate Q\'ersecrs. \Vhtle hstlllg 
specific gne\ances (that non-Indian 
nt:ighbors turned theif cattle and sheep 
in on reservation lands. and non
Indians \\ho had no legal rights 1l100ed 

onto the res..:rvatlon). indicated that the 
Indians th..:msehl:s cxpeclt:d the stalt:
appointed 0\ ~rscl:rs as agents to carl) 
out their \\ Ishes In some mattns As of 
its datl:. the lilbe had SUffiCll:llt I1ItcllIal 
political orgarllzatioll to deCide upon 
their prde.:rencc as to a candidate. 
creatc a tClfIllal doculllent. and IHescnt 
it 

Condusion 

011 the baSIS of 
precedent. thiS lIIaklial 
is adequate to meet (e) 
I<')r a tribe dllnng the 
earh Federal period 

On the baSIS of 
precedent. (hiS matenal 
is adequate to mec\ (c) 
for a tribe dUling the 
carl) Federal period 
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Easter'n Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (c) 

Date 

1804, 
1820 

Form of Evidence 

(83.1) IP 2"J. 11.107. 
I 07b: LIpson 19X6. 
4Sn29: IP 2nJ LIS. 19. 
20. IP 2"'1 1109. 10%: I 
2nd 1110, I10b. 

P 

Description 

Appointments of OICfSe:crs, Ma\ I X(J4: 

October I XOX: May 1814: petition of 
overseers May 6, I ~ 15: Ma~ III Ill: 
May 1820. 

- 9 -

Rule / Precedent 

"('onl1l:clIcut continued to maint,llll a guardIan 
s~stelll over the Mohegan Indians untIl I X75" 
(Mohegan PF 1989, 6) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue / Analysis ( 'unclllsiull 

Thl: appollltllK:nts proVIde: 110 data Th~sc appointments do 
concerning II1krnal politICal allthollt\ nol Illc'd (c) f()r I XO.j, 

or mflue:nce The Ma\ 6, IXIS. IX20 
petilion eonccrn.::d the eSlabhslum:nt of 
schools for the Pequot Indian c1l1ldrcn 
at Grolon and Stonington, as \\cll as 
Ihe Mohegan IndIans chIldren, but II 
\\as signd b) the owrscers onl\ and 
dId not give any indication that it \\as 
submitted al the \\ ish of the Indians of 
the Lantern Hill reservation 
thcmsc!ws, and thus docs not tned 
83 7(c)(2)(III). These appolI1tmmts 
plovide some data concerning 
background tribal continuit\. bllt do 
not meet (c) for 1804-1 X20 1100\c\cr. 
they can be us<.:d in conjunctIon \llIh 
the next t\\O items as implYlllg the 
<':xlstcnce of internallcadcrship 
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Eastern Pequot indians oi Connecticut: Criterion (c) 

Date 

1820-
IX22 

Form of Evidence 

(c)(2)(iii) Timothy 
D\\ight, Travels in Nc" 
England, IX22 ~ Jooedia 
Morse, Report on the 
Indian Tribes, 1822: sc' 
also Burley 1965, 2. 

Description 

Dwight's Letter IV. Stonington 
Description of his own visit to the 
Lantern Hill resen;ation in 1820 bv the 
president of the Connecticut General 
Assembly: Morse's report Report on 
the Lantern Hill reservation possibly 
derived from D\\ ight. but contained 
more names and details. "In 1820, this 
band counted fifty individuals Their 
principal men were Samuel and Cyrus 
Shelley, Samuel Shantup and James 
Ned" (DeForest 1%4,442-443: cIting 
Morse's Report on the Indian Tribes) 

- 10-

Rule / Precedent 

"Lcadership exercised through a church. hy 
indigenous ministers. can provide evidence under 
several categones mentioned 111 cnterion 837(c). 
such as under 83 7(c)(2)(1ii) to shO\\ that 'group 
leaders and/or other mechanisms exist or eXisted 
which c.,ert strong influence on the behavior of 
individual JI1cmbcrs, sueh as thc establishment or 
maintenance ofnonns and the enforcement of 
sanctions to direct or control behavior" (MBPI FD 
1999, 15: "The 2S CFR Part 83 regulations do not 
make any requirement that a petitioner have a 
'secular government' but rather . that the 
kadcrslup of a petitioner have political influence or 
authority owr thl: group's members in a bilateral 
relationship" (MBPI FO 1999, 16): .. eVidence 
for political proCl:SS anlOng the Snoqualmil: durll1g 
Jerry Kanim's tenure is that external authontles 
recognized his political influence" (Snoqualmie PF 
1993, 26) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue / Analysis 

.. there \\as, ho\\{..:n,;r. Olll: ageu luan 

\\ho, to conslderahle natural 
IIltelligence. seems to have united a 
sense ofrcligion. For a series of~ears 
he had pn:ached to the others, and 
sometimes. It was said, gave them very 
excdknt .:'(h0l1ations. Ilis 
countrYI1l.:n hdd him in llIuch [.:sp.:ct. 
and occaSIonally assembled ve~ 
generally to listen to his discourses 
The respect \\ ith which his peopk 
regarded 111m IS a strikmg Illstance of 
the influcnce \\hich consistent punty of 
character wil1 often exert " 
(OeFon:st 1'164,441-442; citillg 
Dllight's Travels 327-2Y) DeForest 
did not indicate that DII·ight namcd this 
kadcr: no copy ofthc origmal book is 
in the record. Morse's summary 
indicates that at the time, cXlernal 
observers \\ ere capable of ident I lying 
the "princlpal men ,. Three of these 
had been nanll:d as heads of hOllsdlOlds 
Vlith school-age children ill I R 15. 
Samuel Shal1tup apparent" never had 
childn:n so \\as lIot listed ill the .:aril.:[ 
doclll11.:nt 

Conclusion 

ThiS contributLOs to 
Illcdillg (e) lor th.: 
p':[Iod hdore 
resulIlptJon of the 
overseer's n;ports ill 
I X22 11\ c0I1J1I11cl1011 
\\ uh th.: petitions from 
preceding and lal<:r 
years 
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Eastern Peqllot ImJians of ( 'onnecticut: Criterion (l') 

Date 

1839 

Fonn of Evidence 

(83.1); (cHI)(i) 
Stonington Historical 
SOCICty, Foldcr; Indian, 
Misc. 

Description 

Fcbruary 8, 1839, petition from the 
"Pequot Tribe of Indians in the town of 
North Stonington " to the C ount\ Court 
at Norwich. New London County, 
Connecticut, requesting the 
n:placement of an overseer "\\ho lives 
at some distance from us 8.: It IS very 
difficult to get him to attend IllS duties 
as overseer, espccially for the year last 
past, he has bcen abscnt from home 
some three months at a time and 
requesting the appointment of Charles 
Wheder '\\ho lives ncar to us & is 
\\ell qualified to assist us 8.: whose 
location rendels him \\1.011 acquainted 
\\ ith our ncccssitics & our situation 

- I I -

Rule I Precedent 

.. representing th~ group In dealing \\'lth 
outsidcrs in matters of consequCllce" (X3.1) 
"Connecticut contlllued to maintain a guardian 
system over the Mohegan Indians IlIItil 187';" 
(Mohegan PF 19119, til; ·Tribal petitions indicate 
generally that at times the council may have 
consisted of all resident adult mail: members or the 
'chief men among the Mohegan,' although some 
petitions are signed by both men and women who 
appear to be aligned \\ ith a certalfl tnbal faction 
(Mohegan PF 1989, til; "Economic orgallization is 
strong evidence of significant pohtical intluence and 
il:adership because it allects a major part of the lives 
of group members in \\ays IIhieh arc IIltrinsieall~ 
important" (Snoqualmie PF 1993,25): "Although 

eertalll individuals "ere consistently the first 
siglll:rs of tribal petitions, la 1903 descriptIOn I was 
the first identification of a formal group leader sillce 

1769" (Mohegan PF 19K9, til 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

I ssue I Analysis 

The I K39 illiliatl\l; of the Indians III 
requestlllg the replacement of an 
lIladcquate ovcrseer indlcatcd that the 
Indians thcmsclyes expected the state
appointed overseers as agents to carf\ 
out their Wishes in some matters 
Although the court did not respond to 
the pdition hn arably: but rathn 
continued the prior overseer 11\ ollice, 
the presentation of the petition, signed 
by six \\Olllen and and four mcn, 
lIldicatcd that the group had IIlternal 
orgallization Of the lour men \I ho 
signed, two (C\ ms Shelly and Samucl 
Shuntaup) had bcen identilicd as 
"principal men" of the Eastern P"quot 
by lcdediah Morse nearly 20 years 
earher. That the State did not act upon 
the petition docs not dimilllsh its valm: 
1Il shOWing that. as of Its date, the tnbe 
had sufficient Internal political 
organization to decide upon their 
prefercnce as to a candidate, creatc a 
fOl1l1al doclllllent. and prescnt It 

( 'onelusion 

On the baSIS of 
precedent, this lIIatelial 
is adcquak to meet (e) 
for I R39 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: C"iterion (c) 

Date 

IMI 

1851 

Form of Evidence 

(83.1); (e)() )(i) Supe:no 
Cuurt R.:curds, ne\\ 
London County \841, 
Indians: Court Records, 
Ne:\\ London County, 
CSL LaGrave 1<)<)3; 
GrabowskI 1996, 

(e)() IIi) Petition from the 
Sdectmcn ofthc Town 0" 

North Stonington to the 
COllnty COllrt (#35 Pet 
PetItions: source not 
clkd) 

Description 

J u Iv 27, I X41. petitloll from the 
"undersign.:d Indians being rC/Ilnants of 
the Pequot Tribe of IndIans resident in 
North Stoningl,)n" again objecting to 
the existing overseer and n:questmg the 
appointment of Charles Wheeler or 
Gordon S. Crandall. 

March 13, 1851. petition from th.: 
Selectmen of the TO\\11 of North 
Stonington to the Ne\\ London County 
Court. stating that, "complaints arc 
fr~quently made of late that said 
0\ crseer has not managed said lands 
for the best IIlterest of said Indians. or 
faithfullY applred the rccts ISILI & 
profits fully & faithfully for the us.; & 
bClldit of said Indians. 01 faithfulh 
accounted therdar & has f:ui.:d & 
neglected to perfonll his dut) as slIch 
0\ crseer. 

- 12 -

Rule J Precedent 

.. n:prcsl!l1tmg the group in dcahng \\ Ith 

outsiders in matters of conseqllence" (X3 I) 
'"Connectlcut contilllwd to maintain a guardian 
5) stem mer the Mohegan Indians until Il\ 75" 
(Mohegan PF I YXY, 6); 'Tribal petitions mdicate 
generally that at tUlles the: council may han: 
consisted of all reSIdent adult male mcmbas or till: 
, chief men among the Mohegan,' although some 
petitions arc signed by both men and women who 
appear to be aligned \\ ith a certain tribal faction" 
(Mohegan PF 1989,6): "Economic organization IS 
strong evidence of signiticant political influence and 
kadership because it affects a major part of the lives 
of group members in \\ays \\hich an.: ultrinsicalh 
unportanf' (Snoqualmie PF 19Y3, 25) 

"Conn.:ctlcut contllllled to mallltalll a guardian 
system over thc Mohegan Indians until I X75" 
(Mohegan PF 19R'J, 6) 

Issue J Analysis 

The Indians In Ii1lS pctillon prolcst.:d 
that the merse':l liv.:d about lhn:c 
mil~s Ii'olll the r~s~r\,:Ition. rarch camc 
to s.:e them. and did not obtain hili 
rents til[ theIr land. It was signed b\ 
tile l11en and fin: \\OI11.:n A counter
pelltion \\as submitted b) the 
sdcctm.:nof the TO\\n of North 
Stonington (#35 PCI. B-02B) 
commending the current overseer fiJI 
his frugality, and the Count' Court did 
not accedc to the Indians' pelition The 
fact lhat the petitIon \\as not acted 
upon by Conm:ctlcut authoflties. 
hO\\ever, docs not diminish its 
~vidcntial) worth as showing that th~ 
Eastern Pequot tnbe, as of its date. had 
sutlicient IIlternal polItical organizatIon 
to decld.: upon their pn:fcr.:ncc as to a 
candidate. cr.:ate a formal documcnt. 
and present it 

On tht: basis of tht: document 
submitted. therc IS no eVldcnct: that the 
selectmcn of the TO\\11 of North 
Stunington subnlltted thIS doelllllent at 
the request of the Eastern Pequot 
IndIans. nor IS there all\ parallel 
docllmcnt III til.: record slgm:l! b\ 
rcpresentati\ es of the Eastern PequDt 
IndIans 

Conclusion 

On thc hasls of 
precedent. tIllS material 
IS alkquatc to meet (~) 
Ill[ I X41 

Th IS docs nol meet (c) 
fi:>rIX~1 

L-____ L-_______________ L-________________ --____ ~ ______________________________ ~ ______________________ _J,-------------__ __ 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Critel'ion (c) 

Date 

IX73 

1874 

Form of Evidence 

(83.1); (el( I)(i) Bassett 
1'138: Conn Special A<ls 
I X73-1 877.8.53-54: 
Grabowski 1996. 114: 
L~nch 1998,581-82. 

(83.1); (c)(I )(i) #35 Pe 
Petitions: Lynch 1998. 

Description 

In 1873. the Connecticut Gcm;ral 
Assembly, on pL:titlon of the Eastern 
Pequot overseer. passed a bill 
authorizlllg him to sell a portlDn of the 
Lantern Hill reservation and invest the 
money for the bL:ndit of the Indians. 
The Indians submitted a counter
petition dated June 26, 1873, objecting 
to the salt: of all~ portion of the 
reservation land. 

March 3 I. I X 7.t. "Remonstrance to 
Superior Court. Ne" London, against 
sale ofland," \\hich stakd. "We thL: 
undersigned most respectfully state that 
we are members of and belong to the 
Pequot tribe of Indians of North 
Stonington." Thc petition again 
requested tht: removal of the overseer 
who had instigated the land sale 

- 1.1 -

Rule / Precedent 

.. rcprcscnlll1g lhe group LIl dcallllg with 
outsidL:rs in matkrs of consequence" (83 I ) 
"Connecticut continuL:d to maintain a guardian 
system over the Mohegan Indians until 11\75" 
(Mohegan PF 1984.6): "Tribal petitions indicate 
generally that at times the council may have 
consisted of all resident adult male members or tht: 
'chief men among the Mohegan. although some 
pditions arc signed by both mL:n and womL:n who 
appear to be aligned with a certain tribal faction" 
(Mohegan PF 1989.6): "Economic organization is 
strong cvidt:nce of signiticant political influence and 
leadership bt:cause it atTt:cts a major part of the livt:s 
of group mcmbers in ways \\hich arc intrinsically 
important" (SnoqualmlL: PF 1993.25) 

.- r~prcsentmg th~ group 111 dealIng \\ ith 
outsiders in matters of consequence" (831) 
"Connecticut continued to maintain a guardian 
system over the Mohegan Indians until lX75" 
(Mohegan PF 1989.6): 'Tribal petitions indicate 
generally that at times the council may have 
conslstc:d of all rc:sldent adult male members or the 
, chief men among the Mohegan.' although some 
petitions arc signL:d b~ both lllL:n and women who 
appear to be aligned" IIh a certarn tribal faction" 
(Mohegan PF 191\9, 6). "Economic organization is 
strong evidence of significant pohtical influence and 
leadership because It affects a major part of the lives 
of group members In \\a\ s "hlch arc intrlnsicallv 
important" (Snoqualmie PF 19<)],2:\) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

I S5ue / Analysis 

The copies of thiS petition ,ubUlllted ll\ 
both pdltiomTs \\crc largc" Ilkglblc 
The, contarncd I (J signatures. but t(lur 
\\erc cOlllpktcly unreadable and on one 
only tht: surname could be deCiphered 
The names Included sevo.;ralnllnor 
d '.In;n Signed lor b\ tkir mothc:r. 
The total of 19 did repr-:sellt '.l 
significant portion. but not a l1laJorit~, 
of the total Eastern Pequot population 
A list dated June 27, 11\73. on flic \\ ith 
the Superior Court. New London 
County, ConnectlcuL named 2(J more 
of "those bdonging to the Pequot tribe 
of Indians of North Stonington" (#3=, 
Pet Overseers Reports) 

This document included the names of 
pcrsorls \\110 had appcared on both the 
1873 pdltion and the I xn lis!. I(lr a 
total of 30 indiViduals Again, some 
"en; minor children Signed Itll 11\ a 
parent 

Conclusion 

ThiS meets (e) Itll 
1873 

ThiS meets (e) \t)r 
IX74 
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Eastern Pequot Indians (If Connecticut: Criterion (c) 

Date 

ISX3 

1884-
11l2X 

Form of Evidence 

(83.1); (c)(l)(i) #35 Po.:l. 
Po.:titIons, L\'IIch I (NX. 
591-92) 

No direct o.:\ido.:ncc in th 
form of documents 
gcno.:rated b\ tho.: tnbc 

Description 

Do.:cembcr 3, I XX3. pdltlon trom "the 
ulllkrsigllo.:d IIlhabitallts of alld 
belonging to the Pequot Tribe of 
Indians in the Town of North 
Stonington" to the Chief Justice of the 
Supreme and Superior Courts of 
Connecticut, notifying him orthe do.:ath 
of their fonno.:r overso.:er and rcqUi.:sting 
tho.: appointment of Charles H Brown 
of North Stonington to replace him. 

For this period of 44 yc;us. the petition 
materials submittcd by hoth petituJIlo.:r 
# I 13, petitioner #35. tho.: third partio.:s. 
and obtaino.:d b~ FOIA from the r..:cords 
of the Stat<.: of Connecticut contall1o.:d 
no documo.:nt which pertaino.:d dlrecth 
to or retlected into.:mal political 
processes of the Eastcm Pequot trihe 
During this period, tho.: Lankm Hill 
continued to bc administered under the 
provisions of stato.: legislation, and the 
rccord contains ro.:ports of the stato.:
appointed on.:rscas to I X'! I and again 
from 1910 011\\ ard. includmg lists of 
members 

- 14 -

Rule I Precedent 

.. rcprcscntlllg the group in dealing \\ilh 
outsiders III mattns ofconscqucncc" (83.1) 
"Connecticut continued to mallltain a guardian 
system over the Moho.:gan Indians until 1875" 
(Mohegan PF Il)Xl). 6): "Tribal petitions IIIdicate 
geno.:rally that at IImo.:s tho.: council ma\ havo.: 
consisto.:d of all ro.:sidcnt adult male members or tho.: 
'chiefmen anlOllg the Mohegan, although some 
petitions arc signed by both men and \\omen \\ ho 
appear to be aligned \\ Ith a co.:rtain tribal lactIon" 
(Mohegan PF 1989,6) 

"Connecticut continued to mamtain a guardian 
s~stcm over tho.: Mohegan Indians until IX75" 
(Molwgan PF 19X1l, 6) "Group ro.:pro.:so.:ntativcs did 
not petition the Go.:neral Asscmbly bct\\cen I X72 and 
I Xllll Ther..: IS Iittl<: expliCit eVidence of political 
acti\'ltv during this penod There is limited 
evidence of somo.: continuity of leadership as well" 
(Mohegan PF 1989,6) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

1 ssue I Analysis 

As of the date of this document. the 
tnbe had sliflicient Intcrn~ll political 
organization to decide upon their 
prd'crcncc as to a candidate fiJi the 
position of on.:rsco.:r. cro.:ate a t(>fInal 
document, and pro.:sent it to the state It 
\vas Signed by 20 Eastern Pequot. but 
not by all kllo\\n members of tho.: tribo.: 
In OIlC instanco.:, a woman's childro.:n 
signo.:d with h<.:r, in anotlll;r, thc\ did 
not Somc promino.:nt mcmb..:rs, sueh 
as Lo.:onard N..:dlBrown, did not sign. 

While the ro.:scrvation and thc tribe 
continuo.:d to exist during thiS period, 
baso.:d on ro.:peato.:d exto.:rnal 
identi tications, administrati\'l; records 
gen<.:rated by the ovcrso.:crs, and otho.:r 
doclInl<:nts, tho.: pditioncrs have not 
prcst:nto.:d documents to rellect the 
o.:xlsto.:nce of int<.:rnal political 311thont\ 
or IIltluo.:nce BIA rescarchers Ilave no 
\vay to asco.:rtain \\hethcr there lIas, III 

tact. no documo.:ntatlon t(lf tillS p":flod. 
or \\hcthcr tho.: pctitionns slInp" han; 
not located or submlttcd such 
docllmentatlon as may eXist 

('onrlusion 

This 1I1<:c:ts (e) tOI 
lXX, 

ThiS doo.:s 1I0t Illeet (e) 
fur the po.:nod I XX4-
11l2X 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (c) 

Date 

1913 

1'114-
192X 

Form of Evidence 

(83.1) Aged Pequot 
Imlian MlTlIster is Dead. 
#113Pct GENDOCSI, 
#1':' Pet 

No written 
documentation 

Description 

Obituary ofCalvm Williams. \\ho died 
July 8, 1913 'lk was a Pl:quot Indian 
and ... was hvmg with his \\ Ife and 
stepdaughter on what is known as the 
eastern reservation Rev Mr. 
Williams was w.:ll known in southern 
New London county \\here he had 
preached for a long time." The 
obituary indicated that he had been "ill 
and bedridden" for "several Fars " 

There is no written documentation in 
the record concerning political 
authority or influence either on the 
Lantern Hill reservation or among the 
wider olf-rescrvatlOn Eastern Pequot 
population for thiS period. 

- 15 -

Rule I Precedent 

"Lcad.:rshlp l:xcrclsl:d through a church. b~ 
indigenous ministers. C'lI1 provide evidence under 
several categories ll1l:ntioned in cntcrionX3.7(c). 
such as under !l37(c)(2)(ili) to show that 'group 
leaders and/or other mechanisms exist or existed 
\\hich . exert strong influence on the behavior of 
individual membcrs. such as the establishment or 
maintenance of nomls and the enforcement of 
sanctions to direct or control behavior" (MBPI FD 
1999, 15: "The 25 CFR Part 83 regulations do not 
make any n.:quirement that a petitioner have a 
, secular government' but rather that the 
leadership of a petitioner have political inflUl.:nce or 
authority over the group's members in a bilateral 
relationship" (MBPI FD 1999, 16) 

No rule or precedent: included for informational 
purposes 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

1 ssue I Analysis 

Williams had becn the tirst signer of 
the petitions of June 26, I X73. and 
March 3 I. I X 74. the second sign"r of 
the petition of December 3. IX1\3 
During his adulthood, ht: had becn 
succcssivdy married to \\'oml!n from 
three Eastern Pequot families 
(Wheeler. N~dsoll. Sebastian) In 
connection WIth other documentation. 
this can be used as evidence that the 
lcadcrship that Williams l!'x(;fcised in 
the 1870's and IRXO's lIIa\ have 
continued mtn the carly 2()'h centu~ 

Th.: ov.:rsccr' s r~ports and the 
I YOO/ I Y I 0 Felkral census do verit)· 
Williallls as a resident of the 
resenatlOn throughout this pcriod 

The overse"rs reports f()r the b road"r 
period fr0111 1'110 through the end of 
the 1930's indude a great deal of data 
011 thl! portion of the Eastern Pequot 
population anll:cedent to pcl1l1om:r #3.~ 
1\00\cver. this lIIatel ial has hem 
included 111 the charts f(lf cflteflon 
83 7(h) SIlIeC It has no direct data 
concerning politicallllllul:ncc or 
authOrity. or Intnn,,1 political 
proel!ssc, It docs. ho\\e\er. prm Idc 
\ aluable COIHC\tllal data cOllcernlllg 
\\hich dilect alld collateral ancestors of 
the #,~ petitioner \\erc rcsrdent 011 the 
n:scnatlon at \aIIOIlS tlllles 

('onclusion 

Does I\ot meet (c) 

Neither fIleds nor 
dlSpnl\Cs (e) 
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Easte.-n Pe{)uot Indians of ('onnccticut: Criterion (c) 

Date 

1<)29-
1933 

Form of Evidence 

(83.1)~ (c)(1 )(v) Reports 
of O\erscer Gilbat 
Raymond I/l regard to 
activities of AI\Iood I 
Williams. 

Description 

1929, challenge by At\\ood I Williams 
(Silver Star), "chief of both tribes." to 
a proposal to allow a Western Pequot 
to build a home on the Lankm Hill 
reservation (Overseer's Report). 1931. 
objection by Atwood I. Williams to 
residence of several members of thc 
Sl:bastian family on the Lantem Hill 
reservation (Overseer's n;port)~ 1932, 
"Chief Silvcr Star objected to 
Raymond's account. his reappointment 
and to leases for more than a ycar~ 
1933. Ahvood I. Williams (Chief 
Siller Star) again objected to accounts 
and reappomtmcnt (Raymond Lcdgcr 
1432-1937) 

- 16 -

Rule I Precedent 

.. rqm;scntmg thc grollp III dcalll1g \\ Ith outsid<.:rs 
111 matters of consequence" (83 I) "There arc 
II1tcrnal contlicts which shO\I contron;rsv ovcr 
valued group goals, properties. policies, processes 
and/or decisions" (837(c)( I ltv)) "Connecticut 
continued to maintarn a guardian system over the 
Mohegan Indians untd 1875" (Mohegan PF 1989. 
6) 

The level of conflict bctweo.;n the subgroups \las 
quite high I in the 1910's I. providing evidence of 
mobilization of political sentirm;nts among the 
membcrship along subgroup lines" (Miami FD 1992. 
17) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue I Analysis 

The data in thc n:cord \Ileludes no 
in/ormation as to ho\\ Atllood I 
Williams att'lin~d the posilloll hc was 
asserting in 1929 How~vcr. h..: was at 
this time n;prescnting the group in 
dealmg WIth outsiders in matters of 
consequence 

For furthn discussion and analysis of 
th..: personal activitics of Atwood I 
Williams. sce the criterion 83 7(c) 
charts prepared tor petition # 113 

SllIce the statc granted hm! deciSion· 
l11aklllg authorit~ and accepted him as 
representing the tribe as a \\ hole. 1\ hich 
in 1433 it defim;d as including 
mCl11b..:rs of the Sebastian Ill1cage. 
thcsc deCisions proVide evidence for 
(c). smce the subgroups had 1I0t. at this 
timL:, organizL:d scparatcl) 

Conclnsion 

ThiS l11eds \e) for 
192'!-1'I33 tix th" 
Eastern Pequot tribc as 
a 1\ hole. but docs not 
show specitic 
leadership L:xercised by 
ll1el11bcrs of that portlOlI 
of th..: Eastern PL:qUlJt 
lInt..:ccd..:nt to pditiolH.:r 
#3., 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of ,Connecticut: Cr"iterion (c) 

Date 

1933 

Form of Evidence 

(83.1) Sup.:rior Court 
d.:cision. Nl:w London 
County. ConnectIcut. 
June 9. 1933. 

Description 

"Ordered and deenxd that an~ person 
who may her.:alkr claim to be listed a~ 
a llll:mber of eithl:r tribt: shall present 
his or hl:r appil :ation in \\Titing to the 
OVl:rs':l:r "ho shall mail copies thcr<.:of 
to the rl:coglllzl:d Icadl:rs of the tribl:s, 
or their successors. thl: pr.:s<.:nt Icadl:r 
of the East<.:m Tribe being Mr At\\'ood 
L Williams ofWeskriy. R.L ."(/n 
re Ledyard Tribe 1933) 

- 17 -

Rule I Precedent 

.. maklllg deCISions tor the group \\hH~h 
substantiall~ affect It~ members " (X3 I) 

"Connecticut continu<.:d to maintalll a guardIan 
system over the Mohegan Indians until IlI75" 
(Mohegan PF I <)X9, 6) 

Issue I Analysis 

Whc:thcr or lIot thc processes \\cn.: 
l1Iternall~ generated. the June 9. Il)D. 
Supcrior Court tkcision did dearl\ 
dde:gate some de:ClslOn-making 
authority to an identIfied tribal leader 
In spite of obst:f\ ations by sOll1e 
external obs.:rH:rs (Tantaqllldgc:on 
1934. I":quot 4. EIiLabeth (GcOlge) 
Pioulll:. WillIams Notebook c. 1941, 
11(1) that Atwood L Williams' status 
"as a "claim" to bt: tribal chid' and 
that h.: was "s.:.:"ing to gain kgal 
recognition" as such, he "as at tillS 

tim.: rcprest.:ntlllg the group in dealing 
\\ ith outsidt.:rs in matters of 
consequt:nce, and "as recognlze:d as 
such by the: 1<))3 Superior Court 
dccislon 

In light of the subsequent membership 
controversi<.:~. It IS nol<.:d here that the 
same Supenor Court ruiJng of June 9. 
1933. \\hlch confirm.:d At\\ood I 
WIlliams as the leader of the Eastern 
Pequots also conlirm.:d th.: tribal 
membershIp of sc:veral direct and 
collatnal ancestors of the membership 
ofpctltioner #:l:i From 1'1,1 to IlJ-l(J. 

ho\\ e\ er. the maJont\ of both the 
perman<.:nt and temporary reSel\allllll 
reSIdents \\ele Illl.'de/Jackson 
descendants rather than ellher 
(ialllnClil,u"<lflls (I). (j,lllinel i 

Willi~lIIs (0) 01 Bnlshdl/Scb",tl,ul 
(~) 

( 'onclusioJl 

Meets (c) t(1I' 1(1.1" till 

the Eastern Pequot tnb", 
as a \\hok 

Thc:n: IS no C\ Iumce 
that At\\ood I 
Williams \\as a 
pollt;cal leader of that 
portIon of the Eastern 
P.:quots who mak.: up 
the present pt:titlont.:r. 
but rather that hc \\ as 
,Ietl\ eI\ atlihat.:d \\ Ith 
the other SUbglOllp. III 

OPPOSltH)Jl to the 
allcestors of the curr.:nt 
pt.:lltlolllT At tht: tlln.:. 
h(lI\nt.:r. thnt: \\as 
onl\ one tnht: the 
subgroups had 1I0t 

f(lfll1c;d separate 
{}r,eani7atlons 

'--__ -1. _________ --'----------------'--------------------'--------~-------- - --~ '-.--.-.-~ -.~---
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Eastern Pe(lunt Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (c) 

Date 

1<J33-
1<J3X 

Form of Evidence 

(e)( I )(v) Cook to Gra\ 
12/1211 Y3X. Founders 0 -

Norwich, Norwich 
Bulletin (i!lO/I<J3? for 
context, also: Cook to 
Peale 6/2<J/ 1938); 
Minutes, State park and 
Forest Commission, 
3/11/1936 

Description 

Throughout the later IlJ3()'s, At\\ood I 
Williams continued to object to 
residency by members of the Sebastian 
family on the Lantern Hill resc[\ation 
Public address by Gilbert Ralmond, 
former overseer and current agent of 
the Connecticut State Parks and Forest 
Commission "The right of thiS strain 
to the tribal priVileges IS denied by 
Chief Silver Star who claims that the 
Indian girl, Tamer Brussels, was not a 
Pequot Indian, but as members of this 
family have been entered on the records 
of both tribes for over 40 years I have 
never taken steps to have these names 
removed" (Founders of NOl'wich 
6/1011937) "Other families on th..: 
Reservation claim that she \\ as not a 
Pequot and th..:refore her dcscendants 
have no rights there Ho\\ewr, before 
the State Park and Forest Commission 
was appointed as Overseer the 
Superior Court had recognized some of 
her descendants as members of the 
tribe and so there seems to bc nothing 
for the CommiSSion to do but to 
assume that mcmbers uf this fillllll~ 

have rigllts in the tribe" (Cook to Gray 
I 2/12f143!\) 

- IS -

Rule I Precedent 

'There are mternal contlKts which shO\\ 
conllovers~ mer valued group goals, properties, 
policies, processes and/ur decisions" (X37(c)( I )(v» 
"Connecticut continued to mamtain a guardian 
system over the Mohegan Indians until I X75" 
(Mohegan PF 1989. (i) 

"The level of contlict bd\\~en the subgroups \\as 
quite high lin the IlJ30'sj, providing evidence of 
mobilization of political sentiments among the 
membership along subgroup lines" (Miami FD 1992, 
17) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue / Analysis 

The documc:ntatlon associatc:d \\ Ith It 
indicall:s, hO\le,,:r, that j(lr the late 
1430's, there \\ere pronounced internal 
contliets in regard to resldenc~ nghts 
on the Lantern Hill reservation The 
data concerning the contlict in otlicial 
records was continned by a I <J33 
inte[\il:w with Hekn (Ed\\ards) 
LeGault (Poor but Proud 7/,!/i '!33), 
and a few years later by a third 
GardnerlWheekr descendant 111 an 
inte[\ic\\" \\ith an agent of the state of 
Connecticut (Mrs Calvin Geer. 
Williams Notebook c. I '!41) GIVCll 
the strong evidence that Atwood I 
Williams used his position to oppose 
the residency rights of the Sebastian 
fanlily on the Lantern Hill reservation, 
the description by the petition (EP 
Narr. 7/199X) of Atwood Wilhams as a 
leader from the I '!30's until his de:ath 111 

1955 can on" be accepted as 
pertaining to the reservation as a 
whole. or tu the bctlon uf the Easkrn 
Pequot membership antecedent to 
pdltlOner # 113, but not to that portilln 
uf the: Easteru Pe:quot membe:rslll)l 
antecedent tu petitioner #3~ 

( 'onclusion 

I\kds Ie) fOI 1l)~3-

1'1.1 X t'l/" the Easlern 
Pequot as a \\hole, hilt 
nol speciticalh tilf the 
portion of the Eastern 
Pequut antecedent to 
petitioner #3~ 
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Eastern Pequot ImJians of Connecticut: Criterion (cl - 1<) -

Date Form of Evidence Description Rule / Precedent I ssue I Analysis ( 'onrlusion 

1936 (c) Conn~ctlcut, Stak (of The State of Connecticut. as of 1936, No exact precedent located. ThIs represents a continuation of Meets (c) fOI 1'I'1l t(1I 

State Park and Forest noted his appointment as a resull of the Al\\ood I Williams status flOm 1 ()2'1- the Eastern !'C'IIHlt as a 
CommiSSion 3/1111936 1933 Superior Court decision. l'i:rl \\ hole hili not 

"Eastern Pequot Reservation: Leader speet1icalh tln the 
Atwood I. Williams, Westerly, RL is at portion of the Eash;rn 
present recognized by the tribe Pequot antecedent to 
Members: on the reservation, 16: petitloller #15 
clsewhcn: in Connecticut. 12: In other 
states, 15: total 43. Provisions adoptl:d 
for Tribal Membership Admission to 
Membership" (Connecticut. State of 
State Park and Forest Commission 
3/11/ 1936) 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (c) 

Date 

1936 

Form of Evidence 

(c)(1 )(v) Application 0' 

Ralph F Powers of 
Noank, Connecticut, tOI 
Eastem Pequot tribal 
membership (L)TIch 
I 99l1, 5123-124); 
Connecticut, State of. 
Thlrto.;enth Blenmal 
Report of Slate Park an j 
Forest Commission 
121911936, 30 (# 113 Pe:, 
Pocket A-2; # I \3 Pet. 
1996, HIST DOCS L 
Doc 41) 

Description 

Powers, a descendant of Mar; Marilla 
(Sebastian) Wilson, wrote to the 
Connecticut State Parks and Forest 
Commission asking that his name be 
included on the Eastern Pequot tribal 
membership His application was 
endorsed by Ernest F. Saunders, Mrs. 
Grace Boss, Mrs. Sarah Holland, and 
Mrs. Calvin Williams. 

Of these endorsers, Saunders IS 
unidentified; thL! other three WL!re 
Lantern Hill resef\ation n:sidcnts. 

- 20 -

Rule / Precedent 

No exact prccedcnt on POll1! for (e); lUa\ fallullder 
X37(e)(I)(iv) as afliuavib to SllO\\ des<.;cnt from the 
historical tribe, but the isslIe here \\as not dcs<.;ent, 
but rather inclusion on a membership list. 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue / Analysis 

Grac(; Boss was a Hoxie/Jackson 
descendant, lUld the \\ Idow of WillIam 
Albert Gardner, Sarah Holland and 
Tamer Emeline Williams "ere 
Sebastian descendants The lIurd 
partIes objl:cted that the application 
was not cndorsl:d by Atwood I. 
Williams, \\hich it should have been 
according to the 1933 Superior Court 
order (L)nch I 998a, 5123-12:1) 
However, the absl:nee of his 
cndorsement l11av show that then.: lIas 
internal leadershIp recogmzed W1thlll 
(he tribe scparatdy from tho.; state 
appointllll:nt of '\I\\ood I. Williams 
The "nuted material associated with 
this one application is not adequate to 
dctcrnlinc thiS 

lathermc Harris, claiml:d b\ the 
petition as a kader, was also on the 
resef\ation, but did not endorse this 
document The I 93X authorlz'ltion for 
resef\atlOn reSidency b\ Arthur 
Sebastian rcterenced h\ the tlllfd 
partIes "as not accompanied b\ 
endOlSClIlcnts 111 the CItation (Lvnch 
1998a, 'i 125-126) 

Conclusion 

Meets (c) ill 
combinatIon \\ uh other 
eVIdence IrUln the 
period 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (r) 

Date 

1940-
1960 

Form of Evidence 

(e) State legislation. 

Description 

1940, Connecticut translerred the 
oversight powers over Indian tnbcs in 
the state, placing the tribcs and their 
lands under the Commissioner of 
Welfare The requirements for an 
annual settlement with the comptroller 
and biennial report to the governor 
continued. The 1'141 law provided 
that: "Said conunissionCf, as such 
overseer, shall have the general care 
and management of the property of any 
Indian residing upon a reservation 
owned or maintained by the state Said 
commiSSioner shall cause the propertI' 
of such Indians to be used for their best 
interest, and the rents, protlts and 
mcome then:frolll to be applied to their 
benefit (# 113 Pet 19!)6, HIST DOCS 
II, Doc. 61, citmg SUPP. CONN 
GEN. STAT, TITLES!, Land and 
Land Titles, CH. 272, Aliens and 
Indians; SEC. 692f, Overseer of 
Indians (1941): #35 Pet Narr. 1998a, 
99 cited Conn. Gen. Stat 1587c 
\1939)) 

- 21 -

Rule / Precedent 

"ConnectIcut contll1w.:d to mallltam a guardian 
sySll:m over the Mohegan Indians until IX75" 
(Mohcgan PF 1989,6) 

'There arc no clearcut. slgnilicant e)(ampics of the 
e.xercise of political intluence or authority among the 
Indiana Mianli between the early 1940's and the late 
1970's an exercisc of such inl1uence or authority was 
no demonstrated by alternate means" (MiamI FD 
1992,4) 

" there is no evidenc..: of any dlort to mamtain a 
fimctioning tribal governlllg bod~ and little eVIdence 
of individual political leadership between the earl~ 
1940's and 1967" (Mohegan PF 1989, (,) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

-- -- ,------------, 

Issue / Analysis 

These proVISions remallled III dkct 
undlanged III 1949 and \\ele 
incorporated into the 195X reVised 
statutes (/I I n Pd 19'10. HIST DOCS 
II, Doc. 63: citing REV STAT 
CONN 171-173, TITLE 47, CII 
824, SEC. 47-54) The\ were 
repealed dll:ctivc Ju1y I, 1961, and 
replaced by "An Act Concerning the 
Managcment of Indian Res(;rvations 
(#113 Pet. 1496, HIST DOCS II, Doc. 
64: cltmg PUBLIC ACTS 33R-339, 
#3(4) 

This proVIdes no data concerning 
political authority or inf1ucnc(; felr the 
Eastern Pequot tribe, hut proVides 
contextual information concertlmg the 
situation in which it took placc For 
practical purposes, there is no 
Illdication th;tt the Wdlare Department 
consulted the tribal leadership in 
making decisions, but mth..:r rdl:rr..:d 
residents or potential reSIdents to Its 
local ag":l1t. as in the I 948 referral of 
IIden L..:Gault to Mr Ells\'orth Gra, 
of North StollillgtOl1 \\ho "h,ls been 
agent for a nllmh",r of y ",ars and am 
matter concernIng assistance of, our 
reSidence on the reser\ atlon should bc 
rderred to 111111" (Squires to Le(ialllt 
6/14/1948) 

Conclusion 

Nellhcr meets nor 
dlsprmes (c) 
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Eastern Pettuot Indians 01 Connecticut: Criterion (c) 

Date 

1940-
1'100 

Form of Evidence 

(c) "'Enlave leaders" 
assl:rtl:d by the petition 
(Burgl:ss 1998, 9-\1). 

Description 

The petitIOn Idl:ntlfies Enlt.:hn~ 
Sebastian (Aunt Line) as the kadn of 
the reservation enclave. According to 
the petition. sl.t.: was sllcceedcd by 
Catherine Han is, while Burgess has 
hl:r successor by hl:r daughter, Sarah 
Holland (Burgess 1998, 9-\ \) Frank 
Sebastian Sr, is identified as the '\cader 
of the Old I\hstic enclave, follo\\cd by 
his son Royal Sebastian Sr, and then 
grandson, Roy Sebastian, Jr. the 
current clud of the Eastern P~quot. 
Alden Wilson is identified as leader of 
the Mystic "enclave." Burgl:ss states 
fUIthcr that political inh;raction 
bct\\ ccn the tlH~e cncl;l\es \\as 
"wnstant" (Burgess I <)<)X, <)-11) 

Rule I Precedent 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

- 22 -

Issue I Analysis Conclusiun 

The pdltlOIl states that there "ere Meets (c) 1440-19()() 

"nelaY\: !cadas It states that "on a 
daily basls at least" each of the 
enclaves "looked to lead..:rs or ciders, 
whose e~pefl(:nce. social tics, econonllc 
n:sources. or leadership skills made 
them the most SUitable pcoplc to solw 
family disputes, landl straighten out 
problems \\ Ith the State Parks and 
Welfare Dc:partment representatives 
" (EP Narr 7NX p. I ~xx) The specitic 
!line penods fiJr this leadership \\ue 
not stated in the petltion Judglllg by 
the age of the IIldivduals mentioned, the 
timc pcriod rdi.:rred to bcgan as carly 
as the 1920's and extended to the 
I%O's when. according to the petition, 
Icadcrshlp pattems changed 

There is IIlformation to establish taht 
there ""rc at least two indi,iduals of 
some intlucncc as informal kadcrs, 
Emcllllc Sebastian and Alden Wilson. 
possibly somewhat localized The 
c\ idcncl: did not IIldicatL: that thesc 
\\cr,; specillcalh t:ncla\t: leadt:rs. 
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Eastern Pequut Indians uf Connecticut: Criterion (c) 

Dale 

c.1941 

Form of Evidence 

(c)(1 j(iii);(cj( I lev) 
Conn.:ctlcut, Stat.: of 
Oftice of Commissioner 
ofWdfare fR. 
Williams Notebook c. 
1941, 1241. 

Description 

Interview by a state researcher 1\ Ilh a 
descendant of the Gardner/Edwards 
family: Mrs. Calvin Geer - 1/4 Indian 
Her mother \\as half indian, 1/4 
yankee, 1/4 spanish. Her fatha a 
yankee. She has married a yankee 
farmer named Geer. Has seven 
children.. (. II!! Indian) 

Mrs. Geer wanted it 
understood that there was not a drop of 
negro blood in her. She was indignant 
at the "Indians" on the n;ser. atlon at 
Lantern HIli I\ho she says are a bunch 
of m:grocs. Her aunt, a Mrs. At\\ood 
Williams, of Mystic is mamed to 
another part Indian and the~ Ilerc 
active some years back in the "Indian 
Federation" but has since dropped 
since so many negroes came 10 

(Williams Notebook c. 1941) 

- 23 -

Rule I Precedent 

"The kvcl of contllct betl\ccn the subgroups I\as 
quite high 1 in the 1930's I, providing eVidence of 
mobilization of political sentiments among the 
membership along subgroup Imes" (Mlan)1 FD IYY2, 
17) 

"An important potential means of demonstratmg that 
tribal political processes existed \\ ithin the Miamis 
after the I Y40's and in the modem community "as 
the provision of evidence that the subgroup 
distinctions, and the attendant conflicts bctm;en 
them, which had been such an important SOCial 
tCature m the past, contmued to be Important among 
the membership as a "hole. Such divisions, ifthl:Y 
can b~ clearly demonstrated to exist, arc 
manifestations of consistl:llt alignments of tribal 
members in political contlicts within a single, 
co\wsive, social community" (Miami FD IYY2, 22) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

I ssue I Analysis 

This illterviel\ \\ Ith a member of the 
Gardner/Edwards tiunih line no" 
associated with petitll1er # 111 provides 
further data conecrning th.: underh illg 
tensions which Ivcre developing on the 
Lantern Hill reservation between the 
two factions antecedent to the til () 
current pc:titioners. 

However, it provides no intimnatlon 
concerning internal leadership within 
the Sebastian line antecedent to 
petitioner #35. In thesl: documents that 
group appears as the object of other 
pl:oplc's opinions, but not as actors 
whose actions would illustrate a 
bilateral political process 

Conclusion 

Docs nOllllcet (cl 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (c) 

Date 

c 1')41 

1941-
1948 

Form of ~:vidf>nee 

(e)( I )(iii) Connecticut. 
State of Wdfare 
Departm.:nt lR. 
Williams Notebook 
c.1941 

(e) Connecticut, Statl;; of 
Welfare Department. 
(cited Lynch 1998,5127, 
130): (Lynch 1998a, 
5130) 

Description 

Mrs, CalVin Williams. Father \\as 
Sebastian the Portuguese Negro I ler 
motlwr Tanner Brussels 1.1'1<'1, 3 

Pequot. She IS 72 years old, II\'\;s With 
her daughter a Mrs, Holland, \lidow 
Mrs, William's tirst husband \\as 
S\\an "from Cuby" She has a pra\er 
meding in IIl;r IlOuse tlnee or fuur 
times a year. Anybody comes that 
wants to (Williams Notehook 
C 1(41) 
Me & Mrs, Harris 
Mrs Harris is niece of Mrs Williams 
(ie her grandparents were Tamer 
Brussels and Sebastian, her father a 
brother of Mr. Williams) Her mothc:r 
was from Long Island and had "Long 
Island Indian Blood" in her. Mrs 
Harris is , middle agt:d, and deaf 
. (Williams Notebook c. 1(41) 

Reports on Benjanlin Harrison 
Sebastian, Frank Sebastian, Calvin H 
Sebastian, Mrs. Peter Harris, Mrs 
Calvin Williams, Mrs. Sarah Holland: 
letter to Moses Sebastian rt:: residency 
application 

- 24 -

Rulf> / Precedent 

··The Icv.:! of contlict between thl: subgroups \\as 
qUite high lin the 1930'sl, providing evidence of 
mobilizatIOn of political scntiments among the 
mcmbership along subgroup lines" (Miami FD I'ln, 
17) 

"An Jlllportanl polenllal means of demonstratll1g that 
tHbal political processes .:xisted within the Miamis 
after the 1940's and 111 the modern communit~ was 
the proviSion of evidencc that the suhgroup 
distinctions, and the attendant conflicts bel\\ecn 
them, which had b.:cn such an important social 
fl:ature in tho: pas!' contillued to be Important among 
the m.:mbership as a whole. Such divisions, if tho:~ 
can be clearly demonstrated to exist, arc 
manifestations of consistl:nt alignments of tribal 
members in political conflicts "ithin a single, 
cohesive, SOCial community" (Miami FD 19<)2,22) 

No rule or precedent, included for II1formational 
purposcs. 

Issue / Analysis 

The statement concerning the pr~1\ er 
meetings inthc home of Tamer EmelIne 
(Sebastian) Williams provides 
Important independent confirmatIOns of 
the recollections of "Fourth Sunda~ " 
mO:dJJ1gs from the orallustories cited 
b~ the pdltioner. 

The Williams notebook, ho\\\;\'er, III Its 
coverage of the Sebastian family 
members, docs nol provide the tv pes of 
comment concerning JJ1tertribal 
tensions and confhcts that It do.:s fl)r 
petitlOlIer # I 13 Throughout the n;cord 
for this period. the Sebastian line rard~ 
If ever made comments conccrning the 
activities of Atwood I Williams and 
Helen LeGault. 

Most of the state-generated data from 
this period pertallled specilicall~ to 
Issues of reSidency applications and 
pt:r>ons in nccd of assistance flllln 
tribal funds It did not directly addless 
the Issues of political authorJt\ or 
IIltlucncc The ddinillon of those 

Conclusion 

M.:<:!s(c) III 

cO"J,,"dlO" \\ IIh the 
oral Illstof\ dala 

Unanah I,.:d: ducs not 
l1ll:et (e) 

pcrsons \\ bo \wrc on Ih.: n;s.:1\ allol\, 
or apph mg to reSide on the resen atloll 
111:1\ pro\ Ilk somc COlltC\t f()f Illorc 
specific Illfonnatioll C()IlCenllllg 
political actl\ 11\ \I Itlll\1 Ihe group 
311tcceuellt to pdltioliCI #'-'. hllt Ihe 
petitioner did not allal\ /L' th" Ill~ItCi lal L-__ -'. _________ ~ ______________ _'_ _________ ------,--- -- '------,-- ,---.-'- - -
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: C."iterion (c) 

Date 

1'150-
1'15'1 

Form of Evidence 

(c)( I )(i) Connecticut, 
State of Welfare 
Department. (cited 
Lynch 1998a. 5:131-
138) 

Description 

Various corn;spondcncc rc: residency, 
construction on the Lantcm Hill 
reservation, to Arthur W S..:bastian, 
Jr .. Mrs. Charles Lewis. Lillian 
Sebastian. 

- 25 -

Rule I Precedent 

No rule or pn;cedent: mcludcd for mfonnatlonal 
purposes 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue I Analysis Conclnsion 

As of ['ISh. n;sid<.:nts on (he Unanalued. does nol 
res..:rvatlon \\..:re Brushell/S"bastian m..:d (c) 
(3). Hoxie/Jackson (5). Gardner/ 
Ed\\ards ( I) plus Arthur Sebastian Jr 
as a lessee. This docsn't count 
Franklin Cleveland Williams' wldo\\,. 
who was a Narragansdt (and also the 
sister of the "ife of HoxidJackson 
resident Paul Spellman) 

This correspondence. With IIlcllIbcrs of 
the Sebastian line (in other data In the 
State of Connecticut's tiles), If 
analyzed, mav cuntain data cOllc..:rning 
political actions of the Sebastian famil\ 
in regard to conditions un the 
reservation. Only one of th..:s..: Ikms 
was cited in the #35 petition. 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (c) 

Date 

1,}55-
1,}7'} 

Form of Evidence 

(c)( I )(ii) C1AC Heanll~ 
Testirnoll\ SII 011 ,}76. 
Oblluarics The Westerh 
Sun (,1711979: Providence 
lournal (,/8/1 '}79 

Description 

One obituary stated "As Grand Chief 
Sachem, he was the leader of the 
Eastern Pequot Tribe, which has a 
reservation in North Stomngton," and 
that he was a board member of the 
Rhod~ Island Indian Affairs (ouncil 
(A I. Williams Jr.: Chief of Eastern 
Pequot Indians. Providence Journal, 
hund-dated 6/8/1'}79) 

- 26 -

Rule / Precedent 

No pn:cedent 011 "docs 110tmeet" 111 the precedent 
bank. 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue / Analysis 

The #35 pelttion stated that At\\ood 
Williams "mil\' han; hem" succeeded 
by his SOli, but did 1I0t describe tht 
person's leadership nor give a source 
for this beyond his obituary 

There IS no other eVidence III the 
\\ ritten record cOllccl"ning all) 
leadership activities of Atwood I. 
Williams Jr Since his only kno\\"n 
appearance \\as at the 1976 CiAC 
hearing in opposing the membcrslup of 
the group antecedent to petitioner #35 
In the Eastern Pequot tribe, 1((; cannot 
bc considered to have exerCised a 
leadership tilllction which included the 
portion of the Eastern Pequot 
membership anh:cedent to petitioner 
#3S. 

Conclusion 

Docs not meet (c). 
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Eastem Pequot Indians of (onnecticut: Criterion (c) 

Date 

1955 

FOI'm of Evidence 

(e)( t )(v) Helen E. Le 
Gault. Union City, CT. to 
Clayton S Squires, State 
Welfare Dep\. 
10/28/1955) 

Description 

October 28. 1'155. Mrs LeGault \\TOte: 

"1 wish to state that the people you 
took over to tillS property in question 
the day I talked to you last July are not 
related to the former occupant In any 
way or anyone else that has an~ 
rightful claim to this or any other 
Indian Reserv~ltion. This you KnO\\ 

If you have the authority to 
allow anyone Isicl who has applied for 
pCnl1ission to OCCUPy this property 
which has ahvays been used by the 
family of mv Unclt: or bis widow, and 
yOU kt thost: pcopk in [here that I saw 
lOll \\ith. ll1\selfande\cry onc 
concerned \\ ill feci Justifit:d in belie\ ing 
that ~ ou have a \·el'\ personal reason or 
reasons. 

When I say all concemcd I 
Mean people Ilho have a right to call 
themselvcs dcsct:ndants of real Indians. 
and who have been allo\\t:d such aver:
small part of \I hat really belongs to 
them. 

It seems people who have no 
Indian blood at all . camouflage their 
intentions by Appl~ ing for state ald. at 
the same time claim to be Indians and 
arc placed on the small picce of land 
that has been set aside for tht: Indians. 
its really a Joke. from thmon I SIC I the~ 
arc fa\ ored and gl\en preference 

- 27 -

Rule / Precedent 

"The blttCf, faction-like conflicts of the 1950's and 
1960's bd\\ecn the organizations r~presenting the 
subgroups provides SOI1l~. largely indirect, evidcnce 
that political processes may have extended beyond 
the organizations to at least a portion of the 
membership in general" (Miami FD 1992,4) 

"An important putcntial means of d~monstrating that 
tribal political processes existed within the Miamis 
after the 1940's and in the modem community was 
the provision of cvidence that the subgroup 
distinctions. and the attendant conflicts betwcen 
them. which had been such an important social 
ft:ature in (he past. continued to be important among 
the membership as a whok. Such divisions, if they 
can be clearly demonstratcd to exist. are 
manifestations of consistent alignments of tribal 
members in political conflicts \\ithin a single, 
cohesive, social communitv" (Miami FD 1992,22) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue / Analysis 

During till: I 'ISO's. Mrs LeGault 
cont1l1ued her earli~r acti\ll!es 111 

urging that certain persons be 
permitted to reSIde. or prohiblh:d from 
reSiding. on the Lantern Hill 
reservation. Her oppOSition to 
residence by membcrs of the Sebastian 
family line indicates clearl\ that she 
was nut providing leaderslup to the 
group anteccdent to petitioner #35. but 
did generate corn:spondence and 
memoranda which provide usdul 
infomlation describing the group 
antecedent to petitioner #35 (sec CT 
FOIA) dunng the 1940's through the 
1970's It does not provide dirt:ct data 
on the Sebastian subgroup's inlcrnal 
political authon! v or inlluence 

Conclusion 

D()~s not mec\ (c) 
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Easter'n Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Cr'iterion (c) - 28 -

--~ ---r-~~ 

Date Form of Evidence Description Rule I Precedent Issue / Analysis Conclusion 

1960 (c)(I)(i) Squadrito to Letter concerning sale of cottage on the No ruk: or preeed~nL II1dud~d for mfonnatlOnal The pelltlOlI\;r ,lid lmt anah Z~ th~ Statc Liliana" lcd, does lIot 
Richardson X/271190U; Lantern Hdl reservation by Thomas purposes. qf Connecticut's matenal concci fling IIIcct (c) 
CT FOIA #68. Squadrito (non-Indian lessee) to Mrs. the activities of members of th.: 

Idabclle Sebastian Jordan, daughter of Sebastian line in the 1(1){)'5 in 
Arthur Sebastian. assuming possession, by various 

means, of reservatIon properties that 
had previously been leased to non-
Indian knants. Without analys~s, there 
is no way to tell if these were soldy the 
actions of individuals, or whether thc~ 
reflected coordinated political actlvitv 
Within the Sebastian group antecedent 
to petitioner #35 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (c) 

Date 

1%1 

FIII-m of Evidence 

(c) State legislation # II: 
Pet 1996, HIST DOCS 
II. Doc.64: citmg 
PUBLIC ACTS, (1961) 
#304. 

Description 

C onllecticut repealed prior legislation 
in regard to its Indian reservations 
effective July I, 1961, and replaced it 
by "'An Act Concernmg the 
Management of Indian Reservations" 
(# 113 Pet. 1996, HIST DOCS II, Doc. 
64: cltmg PUBLIC ACTS 33X·339, 
#304). Oversight remained with the 
Commissioner ofWelfan: The 
reservations were listed specifically, 
future leases were prohibited, and the 
powers of the welfare commiSSioner to 
manage bUlldmgs, make repairs, and 
cstablish health and safety regulations 
were codificd into lcgislatton The act 
d"fin"d eligibility for residency as 
follows "5 EC 2 Reservations shall 
be maintamed for the exclusive bcndit 
of Indians who may reSide on such 
lands, except that any person, other 
than an Indian, \\ho resides on a 
reservation on July I, 1961. may 
continue to reside thereon The lawful 
spouse and children of an Indian may 
reside on a reservatlOlI "ith such 
Indian for as long as such Indian so 
resides. The burden of proving 
eligibility for residence on a rcscnation 
shall be 011 the claimant A reservation 
may be used for rccreational and social 
purposes b\ Indians, descendants of 
Indians and their guests at such tllnes 
as the \\clfare cOlllmissioner ma) 
provide. 

- 29 -

Rule I Precedent 

'"Connecticut continued to maintain a guardian 
system over the Mohegan Indians until 1875" 
(Mohegan PF 19X9, Il) 

Issue I Al1lllysis 

While the 196 I act ddincd eilgilllhtv to 
rcside on a reservation, Sectlon-l 
prO\ided appeal provisions t(lr '"Ialny 
person aggriev\.:d by a deCision of till: 
1\\;ltim; commissioner in n.:gard to 
admission to or eviction from a 
reservation" It did not establish an) 
provisions It)r de«;rmining tnbal 
m.:mbership other than stating that, 
"SECTION I 'Indian' means a 
person of at least one-eighth Indian 
blood of the tribe for whose us.: any 
reservation was set out" (# 113 Pet 
1996, HIST DOCS II, Doc 64; citing 
PUBLIC ACTS, (1961), #3(4) 

The terminology in this act made no 
reference to a decision-making process 
which II1volved the triballcadcrshlp 
One studellt uf lunm;cticut 's Indian 
policy has maintained that 
"Throughout the 1 960s, till: 
government eonllllllolJsly asserted 
control mer and claim to reservation 
lands. Statements such as: 'the Indian 
Reser\ all on lands arc set aSide for their 
usc until they shall no long"r be 
needed Th" I mkll1s do not OIl n the 
lands At best they may be allcl\\eu 
occupancy \\ Ith appro\ al and undu 
supen ISIOII orthe State Wdlille 
COlllllllSSlonel \lcre comlllonh made 
b\ th~ Wdbrc Dcpartmcn(· (I "(j",,c 
1<)'11. II ,-1-11 no SOlIlTC Citation) 

Conclusioll 

Neither IIIcets nOi 
disproves (e) 

L-____ ~ __________________ _L ____________________________ ~ ____________________________________ _L ____________ ----------______ ~. _________ . ________ __ 
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Eastem Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (c) 

Oate 

1lJ60-
1976 

1963-
1971 

1964 

Form of Evidence 

(c) The petItioner asseI1, 
that Ro) Sebastian, lr. 
look over as general 
It:ader in the 1960's (KB 
1998, 10) 

(c) SebastIan Family 
Foundatioll (EPNarr 
7/'1K, Burgess I'l'll(, 10) 

(c)(1 )(ii) S.:bastian to 
Shapiro 61711964. 

Oescription 

Burgess states that ll\ the car" 1960's, 
Ih.: EP predecessor group "'began to 
have 'Indian meetings' held at the 
homes of various members and that 
these were "precursors" to a fonnalized 
government (Burgess 1998, 10) TIll; 

petItion lists attendees drawn from 
several branches of th..: Sebastlans, i.e 
a reasonably broad representation 

This was a foundation cstablished by 
Roy Sebastian, Sr. \\hich colkctcd 
funds to aid needy families Thc funds, 
according to the pctltlon, \Icre 
collccted at POW\\ ows or othcmise 
from members. 

Letter from Arthur W. SebastIan to 
Bemhard Shapiro, Conunissioncr, 
State Welfare Oflice, concemmg the 
drinkmg water situation on the Lantern 
HIli reservation 

Rule I Precedent 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

- 30 -

Issue I Analysis 

The petition ofkrs no evidence tur this 
as opposed to IllS becollllllg leader III 

the early 1970's, when docul1lentar, 
evidence indicates that the EP 
antecedent group began to orgalllzc 
There was no information cOllccming 
the nature of these meetmgs, and thus 
they cannot be evaluated as evidence 
tor political processes in the 1960's 
No sources were cited 

Thc bylaws of the foundJtion indicatc 
that its membership was lilllitt:d to the 
descendants of Frank S.:bJstian Sf 
(father of the present chJirmJn Roy 
s)(SebastiJn Foundation 19(3) Thc 
officers, donators and all of the 
Identifiable rcciplcnts of funds \\ere 
frolll this salllc sublint:. NOllC of tilt: 
BAR intervieW materials indicakd its 
activitIes cxtmded morc broadh 
among the Easten! Pequots. Thlls tIllS 
does not provide evidence to 
substantiate the petItIoner's posItIon 
that it shows tribal political 111lluence 

Conclusion 

Docs not meet (c) 

Does not mecl (c) 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of ~:onnecticut: Criterion (c) - 31 -

Date Form of Evidence Description Rule / Precedent Issue / Amllysis Conclusion 

19M, (e)( I )(ii) Barrdl to Ll:ttcr from Florl:ncc BarrdL Statl: 
Wilson 7/1111966 (L\IIch Welfare, to Lawrence E. Wilson re: 
199&a.SI-t2) proposed plan for construction and 

sanitary facilities with reference to the 
cottage on the Eastern Pequot 
Reservation prevIOusly occupied by 
Mrs. Catherine Harris. 
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Easiern i'equoi indians of Connecticut: Criterion (c) 

Date 

1<)66-
1973 

Form of Evidence 

(c)(1 )Iv) Connecticut, 
State of Welfare 
Department File Idabe Ie 
Sebastian Jordan 
61711 '166; CT FOIA 
#6R); LeGault to 
Connecticut State 
Welfare Department 
3/ I / I <J6'1; Connecticut, 
State of Welfare 
Department. 
Memorandum from 
Doroth~ M Sha\\ to 
Frank Mchcran 1121 I '/7 I 

Description 

Reports by state otlicials and 
correspondence between Helen LeGault 
and state ofticials supporting or 
opposing the residence of various 
individuals on the Lantern HilI 
reservation. 

- 32 -

Rule / Precedent 

The level of contlict betwcen the subgroups was 
quite high lin the I <)10'sl. providing evidence of 
mobilization of political scntiments among the 
membership along subgroup lines" (Miami FD 1'Il)2, 
17) 

"An Important potwtial means of demonstrating that 
tribal political processes e"iskd within the Miamis 
after the 1940's and in the modern community \\ as 
the provision of evidence that the subgroup 
distinctions, and the attendant conflicts bet\\een 
them, which had been such an Important social 
fcatun; in the past, continued to be important among 
the membership as a "hole. Such divisions, if they 
can be clearly demonstrated to exist, arc 
manifestations of consistent alignments of tribal 
n](;l1lbers in political conflicts \\ ithin a single, 
coll.:sl\'e, SOCial COmll1Ullltv" (Miami FD 1992,22) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue / Analysis 

Mrs. LeCaull did not represent herself 
as the spokesperson for a group None 
of the state agents descnbed her as the 
spokesperson lor a group For 
contents of these documents, set: charts 
for Criterion X3 7(b) 

The record t:ontained no \\ ritten 
docullle:ntation. othe:r than the above: 
correspondence, concerlllng leadership 
eXl:rclscd by Mrs LeGault among the: 
Eastem Pt:quot reservation rcslde:nts, 
tht: Eastcm Pequot membe:rship as a 
whole, or any specified portion of the 
Eastern Pequot melllhership, namely 
the Gardner/Edwards and Gardner/ 
Williams fanlllie:s. In light of the 
subs..:quwt IlJ73 protest agalllst her 
C1AC appoll1tment by man\ of the 
Jackson and Spdlillan hlInil~ (sec 
belO\\), it \\ould not appt:ar that the 
HoxidJackson Sllhgroup regarded he:r 
as a leadn in tht: 1960's The:rc IS no 
data pcrtaillll1g to any Interaction at 
this time bel\\cen Helen LeCiault and 
the other contemporarY leader c1allm;d 
by pditiollt:r # I 13, At\\Ood I 
Williams. Jr (sec abme) 

Conclusion 

Docs not meet (e) 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of :unnecticut: Criterion (c) - 33 -

[)ate Form of Evidence Description Rule / Precedent Issue / Analysis ( 'onclusion 

1968- (c) Connecticut, Stall: o! Letters to Lawrence E Wilson, 11lese lile~ /leeel/tl he 
1973 Welfare Department. Marion M. Sebastian, Josephine C examined (pr aliI' 

(#35 Pet, LIT 80~ #113 Sebastian, Louis Jonathan Edllards, illcidrlltal ill(prmatioll 
Pet. 1996. HIST DOCS Bertha Edwards BrO\m rc residence ther mal' contain, 
doc. 24); Connecticut, on Eastern Pequot reservation. 
State of Annual Report 
of Indians in Residence 
7/9/1970 (Lynch 1998a, 
51 <t4); 6/6/1973 (Lunch 
1998a, 5 145) 

1971- (c) Connecticut, State of Letters to Lawrence H. Sebastian, Roy Ueorl:e, IlI'ould 1I0t he 
1973 Welfare Department E. Sebastian, William Scbastianjr, .'IIr{1ri..ed, t:iven the 

Correspondence from Raymond A Geer, BelljaJnin ereat acceleration ill 
Frank I\h;hcran Sebastian, Ruth E. Geer, Alfred C. Seh{/.~tian a/Jl,licatiOlr.~ 

Sebastian, Jeannie Lee Sebastian, in the late 1960'.~ and 
Maurice G. Sebastian, John Holdcr. rc. <'lIrll' 1970's, lind ditto 
pennission to residc on Eastcrn Pequot (fir (,ordner/Edwards, 
reservation. iUhh did lIot i{1deed 

rl~ill~{'t some orl{lIni'l.cd 

(Ictil'itl' on the /lllrt ol 
hoth I:TOIlI!.S, belore 
('lAC, TlIther than iu,~t 
indir'idual initilltives, 

NI:l Were the 
IloxlL:/Jaeksons Just 
sitting there') 

I 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (c) 

Date 

1973 

Form of Evidence 

(c) Statc kgislatlon 
cstabl!shing the 
Connecticut Indian 
Atfairs Commission 
(ClAC) 

Description 

The 1973 bill. pal1 of a compronllse 
package, dId not create the ne\\ 
CorlJ1ecticut Indian Affairs commission 
(CIAC) as an autonomous commission, 
but a rather as a liaison bct\\cm the 
tnbes and Connecticut's Department of 
Environmental Protection (DEP), 
which would tab: mer administration 
of Indian Affairs from the Welfare 
Department Became law October I, 
1973 (Bee 1990, 197) "'The new 
regulations declared that the Indian 
Affairs Council would advise the 
commissioner of environmental 
protection on thc administration of 
Indian atfairs, but the conllniSSIOller's 
decisions \\en: thc binding ones. It 
\\ould be made up of represcntatives of 
each of the statc's fivc tribes and three 
non-Indians appointed bv the governor 

In addition to its role as advisor, 
the council would be responsible for 
drawing up new programs for the 
reservations. for n:commcnding 
changes III regulations pertaining to 
Indians, and ILlI detmTllning 'the 
qualifications of indniduals cnlitlcd to 
be designated as Indians for the 
purpose of administration lofthe 
statute I and shall decide \I 110 IS 
dlglble to Inc on rcsenatlon lands. 
sub]coct 10 I slatuton I pro\ isiolls 
"(Bee I'NO, 19X-199) 

- 34 -

Rule 1 Precedent 

Nt:itht:r ruk rlor prece:den\. included lor 
informational purposes. 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

I ssue I Analysis 

The transter of sLlpcr\' iSlon of 
Connecticut Indlilfl r..:se:r\,allons from 
the Wclf~lre Dcpartme:nt to the Division 
of Environmcntal Protection \\as 
unpkme:ntt:d III August and September 
of I !}73 Submissiolls b\ both 
petitioners IIlcluded exte:nslvc 
corrt:spond..:ncoc fmlll the DEP for the: 
rcmainder of the 1970's through the 
1980's, plus documcnts and minutes 
from the C1AC' The nt:\\ ('lAC 
continued to receive numerous 
applIcatIOns lor re:sldence 011 the state '5 

re:st:rvations and in 1974 put a 
temporary hold on issuing permits 
"until such time that thco COllncills in a 
position to accuratt:h deternllnc thc 
mcmbership of tht: rccognizt:d tribes" 
(Hams Memorandum, C1AC 
3/14/1974: Lvnch 1'198, ).145), 
although this placing ofpe:nnits in 
aheyance did not stop the now of 
incoming applIcations In till: specific 
case of the Lantern Hili n:senatIOIl. the 
issuance of reSidency penn Its became 
im:~tricabl~ lIl\ol\ed \\\th the questions 
of ('lAC ,cprese:ntation and the 
associated issues of tnbalrl,,;rllbership. 
complicated b\ contllllllllg hllgatlon 

Condusion 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (c) 

Date 

1973 

Form of Evidence 

(c) AppOintment of He I :n 
LeGault as CIAC 
representative on 
recommendation of the 
"Authentic Eastern 
Pequot India/Is of North 
Stonington, Conn." (# II ) 
Pet. 1994 NARR 
Supporting Documents, 
Folder A-I) 

Description 

Letter, July 17,1973. Signm Ruth 
E Geer, Mildred Holder, John Holder, 
Byron A Edwards, Helen L Edwards, 
Atwood L Williams R. Frances Young, 
James L Williams Sr., Agnes E. 
Cunha, Richard E. Williams, Helen E 
LeGault, Bertha Edwards Brown. 

- 35 -

Rule / Precedent 

"It must bl: ShOl\l1 that thl:n; is a political cOllnl:ction 
between the m.:mbershlp and kadcrs and thus that 
the members of a tribe malJltalJl a bilateral political 
relationship with the tnbe. This conncction must 
exist broadly among the 11ll:mbership. If a small 
body of people carries out legal actions or makes 
agreements affecting the economic interests of the 
group, the membership may be significantly affected 
without political process gOing on or without cwn 
the awan:ness or consent ofthosc afiected" (Miami 
FD 1992, 15) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue / Analysis 

All tl",he signers l\ere members of 
either the Gardner/Edwards or 
Gardm;rIWilliams families 1'110 of 
these persons wen: GardnerIWllliams 
descendants IIho have subscquCIlttv 
enrolled as Western Pequot. onl! 
Edwards signer cannot be identiflccI OIl 

the basis of # I I 3's genealogical 
submissions Thus, this significant 
action was taken by only a small 
proportion of th~ overall body of 
Eastern Pequot desccndants·, and 
\\ ithout participation of the 
Hoxie/Jackson and BmsbdllSlbastiall 
lin~ages. They \\en:, however, ncithcr 
unaware nor unconcerned, as can be 
seen by dl!vctopmcnts from later 197:1 
through thc present. 

Conclusion 

Neither meets nor 
disproves (c) lor 
pdltioller # 3<0, Illclud(!o 
tor intlmnat\onal 
purPOS(!S 
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Eastem Pequot indians of Connecticut: Criterion (c) 

Date 

1973 

Form of Evidence 

(c)( I )(v) Eastern Pequot 
Indians of Connecticut 
Letter to Commissiona 
of Environmental 
protection, Hartford, 
Conm;cticut, 1011411<)73. 
Smith to Wood 
9/26/1973 

Description 

"We the undersigned Pequot Indians, 
do protest and challenge the 
Appointmt:nt of Mrs Hekn LeGault 
and her sister Bertha Brown as 
representatives to the IndIan Afl:urs 
Council." Signers: Alton E. Smith, 
Shardl Jackson, Sharon Jackson, 
Harold Jackson J r , Alice Hrend, 
Martha Langevin, Richard R. Bro\\'n, 
Arlene Brown, Paul L. Spellman, 
Rachel Crumb, Lucy Bo\\ers, Barbara 
Moore, Hazel Sneed, Rachel Sylva, 
Harold C Jackson, Ernest M. Jackson. 
Marion Jackson.!Udira'll Jackson." 

- 36 -

Rule / Precedent 

"The bitter, factIOn-like conflicts of the I tJ.;;o's and 
1960's bcl\n:cn the orgalllzatlolls rqm:sentlllg the 
subgroups prov Ides some. largely indirect, evidence 
that political processes may have extended beyond 
the orgamzatiolls to at least a portion of the 
membershIp ill general" (Miami FD 1992, 4) 

"It must be shown that there is a political connectIOn 
betwcen the membership and leaders and thus that 
the members of a tribe maintain a bilateral political 
relationship with the tribe TIlis connectioll must 
exist broadly among the membership. If a small 
body of people carries out legal actIons or makes 
agreements affectmg the economic lIIten:sts of the 
group, the membership ma\ be significantly affectcd 
\\ ithout political process gOlllg on or without "vcn 
the awareness or consent of thosc affected"' (Miami 
FD 1992, 15) 

TIle level of contliet bd\\GGIl the subgroups was 
quite hIgh lin the 1930'sl. providing eVldcncc of 
mobilizatIOn of political sentiments among the 
membership along subgroup lines" (Miami FD I <JtJ2, 
17): "An Important potential means of demonstrating 
that tribal political processes existed within th" 
Miamis after the 1940's and in the modcrn 
community \\as the proviSIon of evidcnce that the 
subgroup distinctions. and the attendant contlicts 
bd\\een them continued to be Important among 
the ml!mbcrshlp as a \\hol.: Such divisions. ifthe\ 
can be ckarh delllonstrated to exist. arc 
manIfestatIons of consIstent alignments of tnbal 
nH:lllbers in political conflicts \\ithm a slllgk. 
COh':51\G. SOCIal comlllullIt\ (MIamI FO 19'12.22) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issne / Analysis 

This protest \\as IJIltlated b\" Arlen..: 
(Jackson) Hnl\\ n ;md slgl1t:d pril11afll~ 
by HoxlelJackson descendants The 
only member of the Brushdl/Scbastlan 
lineagc associated with it vIas Alton E 
Smith, who presented it to the ('lAC at 
Ms. Brown's request becausc he lived 
in the state capitol Smith's 
accompany ing letter added "The 
meeting called and conducted by Mrs 
LeGault was not attended by long time 
residents of the reservation The 
reason lor non-atkndance \Vas simply 
that no Im'italion \\as extended If 
a maJonty portion of the Eastern 
Pequots wac excluded from the 
meeting then the selections madc \\'ere 
111 opposition to Public Act 73-660 
There is a stGad~ undCrCIJrfent of 
disagrecment about rights and 
privileges on the reservation (Smith to 
Wood 912611973: #35 Pet. LIT 70) 

Smllh subsequent" aligned \11th the 
group antecedent to petitioner #]'i 

lIowe\"er. the leadership of this 1971 
illltiatlvc \Vas not spcarheaded by the 
group antecedent to petitioner 1135. but 
rather b\ a tlmd faction of Eastern 
Pequot. the llo"le/Jackson 
descendants 

( 'onclusioll 

Docs not llIeet (c) 
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Eastem Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (c) 

Date 

1'173 

Form of Evidence 

(c)(l)(v) ('JAC Minutes, 
Amended Mmutes of 
r..:gular medmg 

12/411973. 121 

Description 

The CIAC. on December 4, 1973, 
came up With the follO\\ ing II1tCrlrn 
solution to the issue of Eastern Pequot 
representation CIAC went Illto 
executive seSSion, with Mrs LeGault 
disquali~ing herself 
"I Mrs. Legault will remain as the 
Eastern P..:quot representative: \\ ith 
Mr. Alton Snllth, as spokesman for the 
challenglllg group, serving as her 
alternate. 
2 AI such time that a census of the 
Eastern Pequot people is complckd, an 
election \\ ill be held \\lth participation 
111 such an dectlon based upon census 
Intormation 
::; The tribal members ofthe lAC \\111 

lIork with the Eastcrn P..:qllots to assist 
them in dcvcloplllg an IIItcmal 
organization so that Olll; bod~ II ill m 
the future represent the Eastern Pequot 
people." 

- 37 -

Rule / Precedent 

"It must be sho\\n that there is a politJcal connectJon 
between the membership and leaders and thus that 
the members of a tribe mall1tain a bilateral political 
relationship \Iith the tribe. This conncction mllst 
exist broadly among the membership If a small 
body of people carries out kgal actions or makes 
agreements affecting the economic interests of the 
group, the membership may be signilicantly atli.:ct<.:d 
without political process going on or lIithout ewn 
the awareness or consent of those atlected" (Miami 
FD 1992, 15) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue / Analysis 

Testllnon~ b\ the 1(IIlO\\Ing gil en 
under oath and recorded Paul 
Spellman, Arlene Brown, Alton Smith, 
Ilckn LeGault The 1\\0 Lantern Ihll 
residents \\ho testifkd, Bro\\n and 
Spellman, lIae: Hoxie/Jackson 
descendants, not Brusheil/Sebasllan 
descendants For further data Oil tIllS 
initiative, se:c the Criterion 83 7(c) 
charts prepared tor petition # 113 

The interim solution lias slIlI in dlcct 
as late as August 5, 1975 (LcGault and 
Smith to Eastern P'-'ljllOt re:sidcnts 
X/5/1 '175). The temporal) lIIodllS 

vivendi callle to an end about the: same 
August 1'175 date, \Ihen the CIAC 
requestt:d that each of the state
recogmzed tnbes prepare and subnllt a 
list ofmembas A nellspapc:r article 
discussed the ClACs proposed 
abandonmt:nl of the 193';-11)41 tflbal 
genealogical lists gathered 1)\ the State 
Park and Forest Commission and IIX 
blood quantum requirement in 1;1\ or of 
letting the tribes decide their \\I\n 
membership (Sandberg, Jon Indians 
May Rule on Members lIarl/ol'll 
('o/lrant il/2X/I t)75, quoting Brendan 
Kekher of DEP/ClAC) 

Conclusion 

Docs Llot meet (c) 1<)(' 
petLtionCf #J., 
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Eastem Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (c) 

Date 

1975 

Form of Evidence 

(c) Easll;rn PC:YlIot 
Indians of ConnectIcut 
611 011'177, I 

Description 

In August of 1975, scveral members of 
the Eastern Pequot Indians of 
Connecticut organization attended a 
CIAC meeting and were told that '"it 
should organize the tribe before being 
recognized before the (ouncillCIACj 
We, the Easkm Pequot Indians of 
Connecticut, proceeded to organize 
with much effort and dedication. 
Recruitment of membership was based 
on the Eastern Pequot genealogical 
records of the State of Connecticut 
from the State Welfare Department 

In Nov~mbcr, 1975 and December, 
1475 we scheduled t\\O organizational 
meetings 

- 38 -

Rule I Precedent 

ll32(c) Associations, orgamzations, corporations 
or groups of any character that have be"n formed in 
recent times ma~ not he acknowledged under these 
regulations. The fact that a group that meets the 
criteria in § 83.7 (aO through (g) has recently 
incorporated or otherwise formalized its e:'(JSting 
autonomous political process II ill be vie\\ed as a 
change in form and have no bearing on the Assistant 
Secretary's final deCision. 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

I ssue I Analysis Conclusion 

The petItion states that Roy Sebaslian, Docs not meet (e) 
ehaIrlllan in I <)76, and hiS broth"r 
'William had bcen holding clc:cted ollice 
from 1971 (1/35 Pet IYX9 SubmiSSion 
54 7(c), I) ThiS \\ould indicate that 
organization bl:gan betorl: tk adoption 
of a "nttell set of bylaws. 

Their ability to get a group to rhl: 
('lAC 111 1975 implies thaI therc lias 
501111: kind of pre-existing orgaJllzation, 
ewn If it wasll't \ery formal If there 
wl:re more detatled information 
conel:ming hOl\ this formalization 
carne about, it might provide e\'ldencl.: 
conceming political influencl:, isslIl:s of 
importance to members, political 
communication, and the like. 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (c) - 39 -

r-------r--------_,r-------------_,-------------------,----------- ~~ -~- -~- -~-----------. 

Date 

1976-
19<)<) 

Form of Evidence 

Ie) EP Minutes 

Ilescription 

The petitioner submittl:d a detailed 
discussion of ""tribal buslI1ess" from th..: 
point of fonnal organization ulltil 
1998, the date of the pelltion narrative. 
The petitioner submitted a substantial 
run of minutes and rdatcd documents 
m support of thiS part of the petition. 
Th..: BIA researcher ublall1cd additiunal 
Il1l11utCS during th..: March 19<)9 field 
trip 

Rule I Precedent 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue I Analysis Conclusioll 

All of t11l':5c matl:nals IInc rnlclled to Does not m<.:d Ie) 
<.:valuatc the pdltloner's POSillOIl O",;r 
all. minutes con;nng 30S council 
meetings and other e\ents~ LOllstitutillg 
1755 pages, line rel'icllcd The BfA 
did not havc interviells and notes Irom 
a prior petition researcher for review 
The petitionds argull1I.:nt II.)r bilateral 
political process d<:scribcd 12 speCific 
categories of bUSIIIl:SS and events. in 
support of the gel1l;ral argument 
described above Thesc included 
holding elections and scatlllg tribal 
otliccrs: assesslllg and collecting 
ll1<:mbership dues: and organizing the 
tribe's annual PO\'"OII Thes!; 
activities III themselves are not 
dlstinguishabk from a voluntan 
association For these to be useful 
evidence, the petitioner needs to shol'l' 
that there was is IV idespread 
participation, political communlLation. 
and the like (X37(b)( I )(111) There lias 
little evidence in the mmutes to shOll' 
"here there \\erc expressions of 
mel1lbnshlp opmlon, mten.:s\. or 
participation in the LClllral ac\lons of 
the coullcil 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of C:onnecticut: Criterion (c) 

Date 

1976 

1976 

Form of Evidence 

(c) Eastern Pequot 
Indians of Connecticut 
6/\0/1977. \-2. 

(c) Packet on the 
.. Authentic I,ash:rn 
PCLJuots" 

Description 

"In Fcbruaf), 1976 a J11edlng was 
called for the Eastern Pequot of Indians 
of Connecticut to approve the By-Laws 
that had been previouslv formulated, to 
approve the structure and to review the 
membership list In Februaf), 1<)76 
the Eastern Pequot Indians of 
Connecticut submitted a package of the 
membership role IS1cl, the By-Laws 
and an illustration of the structure of 
the tribe to the Indian Affairs Council. 
Receipt of the sanle \\as not 
acknowledged by the CounciliCIACI 

In April 1976, He/en Legault 
supposedly Sllblllltted a packet 011 thiS 
group, including by-Ia\\s, a list of 
oflicers, and a membership list, to 
('\AC, as being the full Eastern 
Pequot tribal organization No copy of 
this packet \\as identitled in the record. 
For reference to it, sec testimony at the 
August 10, 1976, CIAC hcaring 

- 40 -

Rule I Precedent 

X32(c) AssociatIOns, organizations, corporations 
or groups of any character that have been t;lrIned III 

recent times may not be acknowkdgt:d under these 
regulations The fact that a group that mel:ts thl: 
critl:fla in § X3 7 (aO through (g) has recently 
IIlcorporated or otherwise t;Jnnailzed Its eXlstmg 
aulonomous political process will be \ Ic\\ed as a 
Chang~ in form and have no bearing on the Assistant 
Secretaf)" s final decision 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue / Analysis 

On March I, 1976, Ro) E Sebastian, 
J r, Acting President of the eastern 
Pequot Indians of Conn., tranSIlII!l.:d a 
copy of the b}-Iaws to the ClAC (R 
Sebastian to lIarris 3/1311 '176: #35 
Pet LIT 70) UUrlng the spring of 
1976, the Eastern Pequot Indians of 
Connecticut also protested several 
proposed ('lAC actions pt:rtaining to 
the Eastern Pequot reservation, most of 
this correspondencc being sigm:d b~ 
Roy S.:bastian (R Sebastian to Gill 
3/6/1 976; R Sebastian to Harris 
31611976) 

Conclusion 

Although the petition doesn't e'(plicitl~ Unanahzed data. do.:s 
claim that the contlict With PH' not meet (c) 
represents I,;\idt:llce under K37(c)( I) of 

an ISSUC of importance 10 the 
membership, it does present e'(tensive 
data and discussion of the conlllcts 
With thc latter from the f()fmatlon of 
Ihe C1AC until the present BAR field 
data indicatt:d that at kast at present, 
the contlict \\ as an issue of importanel: 
In terms ofthi, hClIlg an attack on their 
claim to b.: Indian An additionaL 
rdated Issue, rctall1l1lg the rights to the 
n:servatlon land, IS an issue of 
Importance. gl\ en the sheer lIullIber of 
people thai mentiolled visltlJlg the 
rcscnallOIl and rciat;\cs Ihclc ""rllel III 

their c\lIldhood (BAR 1'1')') Burgc,s 
I '!'I 7, IlJl)X) 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (c) 

Date 

IY76 

1976 

Form of Evidence 

(c)(IHv) Letta, Willian 
o Sebastian or Irving 
Harris and Brian Kdche' 
4/2(,11 '17(,: #35 Pet LIT 
70. 

(c)(1 ltv) Letter. Helen 
LeGault to WO 
Sebastian 5/15/1976. #35 
Pel. LIT 70 

Description 

On Apnl 26, 1lJ76, WIlham 0 
Sebastian wrote the ClAC asking \\h) 
the group had received no 
acknowledgment of Its March 13. 
1976, submission, and questioning the 
dual role of Helen LeGault in both 
representing the Eastern Pequots as a 
whole and organizing her O\\TI group. 
It also made the first rcicn;ncc to the 
CIAC's scheduling of a hearing on the 
Eastern Pequot membership issue: 
"We are questioning your reasons for a 
public hearing \\ Ithout a fonnal charge 
or challenge to this organization 
(WO Sebastian to Harris and Keleher 
412611976: #35 Pd LIT 70). 

In answer to \ our letter of Apnl I, 
1976, I shall start by stating that I am 
the Representative of the Eastern 
Pequots, elected legall\ hy twdve 
Pequot Indian dcccndents I.\'/CI. not b~ 
the Indian Affairs Council. It really 
docsn't make a great deal of difference 
whether you reconize ISlcl mc as such 
or not, I'm still the Repr<:scntalive" 
"To keep you IIIfornlcd of all the 
correspondence pertaining 10 Tribal 
Business etc: one "auld spend one's 
time doing nothing else. sorry, but you 
will have to attend the Council 
meetings at Ilartford "aeh nef) month 
to be propcrh infoflncd. thiS is ",hat I 
do (LeGault to W 0 Sebastian 

- 41 -

Rule 1 Precl'dent 

X3 2(c) AssociatIons. organIzations. corporations 
or groups of any character that han: bc<:n fonned in 
recent times may not be acknowledged under these 
regulations The fact that a group that meets the 
criteria in § X3. 7 (aO through (g) has n.:cently 
incorporated or otherwise fOflnalized its eXIsting 
autonomous political process 11111 be VIewed as a 
change in form and have no bearing on the Assistant 
Secretary's final decision. 

"'Ille bItter, hctlOn-llke cont1lcts of the I '/50's and 
I '/60'5 between the orgamLatrons representing the 
subgroups provides SOl11e, largely I11direct, evidence 
that political processes may have extended beyond 
the organizations to at least a portion of thl.: 
membership in general" (Miami FD 1992, 4) 

Issue 1 Analysis 

For IIIformatlon concerning the group 
b~ \\holll Helen LeGault had been 
chosen as the Eastern Pequot 
n:servatioll to ('JAC. sec the cntcrion 
X3 7(e) charts prepared for peti\Joll 
#113 

The ongllml ktll;r limll WO 
Sebastian is not in the n:cord. so it IS 
not clear \1 helher he \\I'ote as 311 

IIIdl\ Idual or as a repn:sentativc of the 
EP group 

Conclusion 

5/15/1976. #35 Pet. LIT 70) L-__ --L ________ -'-_________ --'-___ -'-__________________ L-_______ --- -- __ ~. __ --
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Eastern Pequot Indians of (:onnecticut: Criterion (c) 

Date 

1976 

Form of Evidence 

(cHI)(v) Sierman, 
Patricia Pequot Indians 
Slllng State for 
RepresentatIOn. Hartford 
Courant 91411976: Tribal 
Ft:ud Splits Eastern 
Pequot Indians, The 
Ne\\s 9/13/1976: 
Hescock, Bill, Recognize 
Descendants of Two 
Persons as Pequots, the 
News 9113119711 

Description 

In September 1976, EP tiled a suit 
against CIAC over the representation 
issue. TIlere is extensive coverage m 
the record. The Hartford, Connecticut, 
ne\\spapcr reported that the "Sl\ 
members ofd1\) Eastern Pequot Indian 
tribe" were suing because tbey said 
Mrs. LeGault did not represent them 
"because she isn't elected," but had 
been appointed by the state. The 
reporter also interviewed Brendan 
Kdeher of the CIAC "Kelliher I.\'/el 
said Mrs. LcGcault was appointed to 
the council in 1973 'because of letters 
from members of her famIl\ submitted 
to the commissioner of the state 
department of Environmental 
protection'" (Siernlan, Patricia 
Pequot Indians Suing State for 
Representation, Harl/iJrJ COW'Wll 
914/1976) The Hartford article added 
thaI: "The lawsuit resulted from an 
I 50-year old stmgglc m ,,111Ch tllO 
factions of the tribe have bet:1l at odds 
over whether ant: sid", which has 
habitually marrit:d blacks and 
Portuguese is as equally Eastt:1l1 
Pequot as one \\lde which habitual" 
married whites," said La\\r~llce 
Sebastian of Lant.:m HIli Road, North 
Stonington, one of si, rdated 
plaintiffs. " 

- 42 -

Rule I Precedent 

'The bitter, taction-like conflicts of the I '.ISO's and 
1960's bdlwen the organizatIOns representing the 
subgroups provid.:s som.:, largely I11direcL evidence 
that political processes may han; extended be\'ond 
the organizations to at least a porllon of the 
membership in general" (Miami FD 19')2,4) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

I ssue I Analysis 

The contention concenllng a I ~(J-Ie~1I 
struggle repn;sentcd a certain amount 
of hyperbole then: is no evidence 11\ 

thL! record that the "struggle" pn;dated 
the activities of A(I\Ood I. Williams 111 

the early 1930's, so it \\as mon; hkl! a 
4S year old conflict Mrs LeGault, on 

thL! other hand, said for publication 
that, "she bdicves the SIX piaintiflS, all 
members of the Roy E. Sebastian 
finnily of Ne\1 London, arc rrYl11g to 
get her to move from the rcscn·atioll 
" "Of the Sebastians, she said, 
'They're onl\' exposing their O\\n 
questionable backgrounds for scrutl11\, 
and I'm confident that their claim to 
Indian citizenship will bc deh:n1llncd 
lalse bdorc this is all over'" and 
alleg<.:d that the Sebastians Ilere 
attempting to \1111 control over tht: 
tribe's funds held by the state The 
attornev representlllg the plaintltfs 
stated. "We don't I\ant to make MIS 
Lt:Geault leave t:ither the resen at 1011 01 

the Indian Affairs Coullcil. \It: Just 
II ant to get her to recognize that th.: 
Sebastians are aetualll Llskrn I'.:quot 
Indians" (SllTl11an, PatrIcia Woman 
Nal11l:d in LIIISUil Dcfi;nds 
Appollltment to l'an(;1. Han/()rd 
('ol/ra/11 '>1)1 I (>71» 

Conclusion 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (c) 

Date 

1976 

Form of Evidence 

(r){I)(i); (c)(I )(iii) CIAC 
Eastem Pequot 
membership decision 
II/XII <)76 

Description 

This declared that lineal descendants of 
both Marlboro Gardner and Tamar 
(Brushell) Sebastian, with 1/8 blood 
quantum, were eligible for Eastern 
Pequot memb~rship, The CIAC 
declared both to be full-bloods It did 
not address lineage through Rachel 
(Hoxie) Jackson, through Agnes 
(Wheeler) Gardner by her prior 
marriages, or through the F agms 
family, 

The Sebastians presented extensive 
documentation and testimony for thiS 
hearing, Arthur Sebastian stated' "M~ 
grandfather, Solomon Sebastian, said 
that, told us that \\ e bclongcd up on 
that reservation Hc said we, they have 
always had arguments, pro and con, 
going on ever since, ever since he could 
remember, "(Lynch I <)9Xa, 5146) 

- 43 -

Rule I Precedent 

''Thc bitter, factIOn-like conflicts of the 1950's and 
1960's betwccn the organizatIons representlllg the 
subgroups provides some, largcl~ indirect, evidence 
that political processes may have e,xtended beyond 
the organizations to at least a portion of the 
membership in genaal" (Miami FD 1'192,4) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue I Analysis 

The desce:ndants of Rachd (I1(J'I:ie:) 
Jackson \\ere stili cxcllldcd from the 
proposed mcmbe:rship list pre:parcd b\ 
Hdcn LeGault (sec charts for X3 7(e) 
for petition # 113, under prior 
membership lists) 

It is not clear from the .;vid.;nce \\ hy 
her split with the Jacksons and 
exclUSion of them from proposed 
Eastern Pequot membership did lIot 
rece:ive equivalent publicit~ to her 
disputes \\Ith the Sebastian group 

It IS not clear from the: evidence in the 
record to \\hat extent the testunony by 
the Sebastian fa(\III~ reflected a 
widespread effort within the 
pditioner's antecedent group as a 
\\hole, or \\as the product of onl~ a 
smallnumbe:r of individuals, Without 
\\ idesprcad knowledge or 
communication \\!th the group as a 
"hole HO\\evcr, the pdition did not 
pn;senl an cxtensl\e anal~ sis of the 
internal process lcadll1g up to the 
(' lAC hearing testimony 

(' onclusion 

Docs not meet (c) 
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Easter-II Pequot indians of ::onnecticut: Criterion (c) - 44 -

Date Form of Evidence Description Rule I Precedent Issue I Aualysis Conclusion 

197() (c)(l)(ii); (c)(I)(v) This newspaper coverage took place m --The bitter, taction-like conllicls of the 1950's and Helen LeGault declan;d that she lIas Docs lIot meet (c) 

regard to the C1AC Eastern Pequot 1960's between the orgal1lzatlons repres<.:ntmg the "not pleased with declaration Bruschcl 
membership d<':CISIOIi I II'MIlJ7o subgroups provid<.:s some, largdy mdlree(' eVidence ISlcl was an Indian" (Cusick, Martha 

that political processes ma\ have e"tended be\ond Pequot Membership Requirements An; 
the organizations to at "'ast a portlDn of the Altered Norwich Bulletin II Ni 1(76) 
membership in general" (Miami FD 1'i'l2_ 4) In December 1976, she, her hrother. 

and her sister, fikd suit agalllst the 
CIAC and tlw Eastelll Pequot Indians 
of Connecticut, challcnglllg the 
deCision. The suit was the occasion of 
the second heanng on January I X, 
1977 As a consequence of the 
chalknge, another h<.:anng was 
condu<.:ted 011 Janual) IX, 1'177 

Mrs. LeGault's actions relkct onh the 
activities of the group anll.:ccdcnt to 
p<.:litioner # 113, and do not in 
themselves provide information 
pertment to pdltloncr # 113 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of ( 'onnecticut: Criterion (c) 

Date 

1976 

1977 

Form of Evidence 

(c)(1)(i); (c)(J)(ii) The 
Day, New London, CT, 
12113/1976, #35 Pet. 
ClAC; see also Eastern 
Pequot Indians of 
Connecticut 6/10/1977,2 

(c) CIAC Eastern Pequot 
Membership Decision 
411811977. Sce also 
ClAC Hearing 1117-
1811977; #113 Pet. 19'16, 
lIlST DOCS II, Doc. 72; 
#35 Pet. CIAC This 
mataial includes 
extensi~e follow-up 
corn;spondence and 
memoranda. 

Description 

The Eastern Pequot Indians of 
Connecticut sent notice of a "tnbal 
membership meeting" to be held on 
December I (), I ()76, to the members of 
both groups. The announced purpose 
was to "establish an ofticial rok Im:1 
and to adopt By-Laws for the Eastern 
Pequot Indians of Connecticut." 

In the dccision resulting from the 
second hearing, the ClAC maintained 
the onc-eighth blood quantum 
requirement (CIAC, Eastern Pequot 
Membership Hearing 4/18/1997, I) 
Ilo\\,evcr, after the second heanng: 
"Upon consideration of the complete 
record, the Council hereby finds 
Marlboro Gardner to be full blood 
Eastern Pequot Indian and Tan1er 
Brushcl Sebastian to be at least one 
half blood Eastern Peljuotlndian" 
(CIAC Easl\;m Pequot Membership 
Hcaring 4/181 I '1'17, 2) 

- 45 -

Rule I Precedent 

"The bitter, faction-like contlicts of the 1'150'5 and 
I %O's between the organizations representing the 
subgroups proVides some, largely indirect, evidence 
that political processes ma~ have extended beyond 
the organizations to at least a portion of the 
membership in general" (Miami FD 1992,4) 

The kvel of conflict betm;en the subgroups was 
quite high lin the 1{)30'si, providing eVidence of 
mobilization of political sentiments among the 
membership along subgroup lines" (Miami FD 1'192, 
17) 

No rule or precedcnt: included for intommtional 
purposes 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue I Analysis 

Although, in accordance II Ith the tcrms 
of the ClAC rulmg, this \las 
announced as a 'Tribal Membership 
Meeting of all Imeal descendants of 
Marlboro Gardner and Tamer Brushd 
Sebastian, found to have at least one 
eighth percentage of their blood" (The 
Day, New London, CT, 12113/1'176), 
the members of the "Authentic Pequot 
Indians" did not participate ill this 
organizational initiative. Thus the bl'
laws adopted in February 1976 and 
subsequent governing documents 
adopted b\ the Eastern Pequot Indians 
ofConliectlcut have pertained onl\ to 
petitioner #35 

This had the practical effect of halving 
the blood quantum ascribed to all 
Sebastian descendants, sharp" 
reducmg (to three IndiViduals) the 
proportion who wen; eligible to votc 
for an Eastern Pequot n;prCscllt:Jtlve Oil 

the ClAC under the 11K blood quantulll 
rcquirelllent that ('lAC had maintaincd 

For the Issue of the accmac\' of ihc 
C1AC dctcrllllllation, sec the ch;lrts 
prepared Linder Criterion Xl 7(c), I," 
both petitions #1 ~ and # II '\ 

Conclusion 

Neither meets nor 
uisproves (c) 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (c) - 46 -

Date Form of Evidence Description Rule I Precedent I ssue I Analysis Conclusion 

1977- (r)(l)(iii) EP Membersh I) April 28, 1977, EP sent a notice to 'The bitter, faction-like conflicts of the 1950's and 
197'1 Notice (#35 Pet. members regarding the CIAC action on 1960's bet\\cen the organizations repn:scnting the 

INTERNAL); Eastern determining Tamar Brushers blood subgroups proVides some. largely mdlrect, evidence 
Pequot Indians of quantum EP also began a chalknge to that political processes may have extended beyond 
Connecticut 61 I 011977. this deternlination, filing a lallsuit on the organizations to at least a portion of the 

May 10, 1 '177, against the ClAC. On membership in general" (Miami FD 1'1'12,4) 
June 10, 1977, the EP board of 
directors consisted of: Roy Sebastian, 
President; William Sebastian, Vice-
President; Donald Sebastian, 
Treasurer: Katherine Sebastian. 
Secretary. LmTence Sebastian: 
E!c:anor Manson: James Jones. Dons 
Cook. Arthur Sebastian This 
statement defined the Eastern Pequot 
Indians of Connecticut as "an 
organization \\ hich IS constituted of 
members of the Eastern Pequot Indian 
Tribe, " 

1977 (e) CIAC Mmutes "Helen LeGault submitted a copy of Neither rule nor precedent: mcluded for This C1AC action stemmed from the Neither meets nor 
8/211 977, 111 the Eastern Pequot Indians of infonnational purposes 1'177 decision, It effectively gal(; disproves (e) f()r EP 

Connecticut tribal roll In so doing she Helen LeGault authont) to Jelefllune 
completed the requirements for the tnball11cmbership accordJllg to the 
participation in the CounCil established definition established bl PEP. ThiS 
by the regulations of this bod) Hden decision lIaS chalknged by #3" 
leGault II ill be represcntlllg the through litigatlon 
Eastern Pequot tnbe on the Council 
Ilith Richard Williams 5L:f\ ing as 
alternate No further action taken" 
(CIAC Mmutcs, K/21 I <)77, [I [) 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (c) 

Date Form of Evidence 

I <ill 2 (e) Paucatuck Eastcrn 
Pt,;quot Indians of 
Connccticut to CIAC 
l1l1/1Y1I3. 

Description 

Notification to CIAC of the election of 
Helt,;n LeGault and Richard Williams 
as representativcs, held july I X, IYII2. 

- 47 -

Rule I Precedent 

No mle or precedent. included for purposes of 
context 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue I Analysis ( 'onclusioll 

Richard Williams was a SOil of At\\ood Neither Illcds nor 
I Williams, Jr This is the first ollicial disproves (e) for EP 
appearance ofa Gardm;rlWiliiams Illle 
n;prcscntatlve III the PEP kaderslup, 
allhough thc~ had bl.!l.!11 members on 
LeGault's lists since 1977 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (c) 

Date 

1982 

Form of Evidence 

(c)(I )(v) Gen, 

Raymond. Letters on 
behalf of Paucatuck 
Eastern Pequot Tnbal 
Council 10 Idabdll: 
Jordan, Josephine Wynn 
1J0sephine C (Sebastian) 
Winn], Arthur Sebastian, 
Lawrence Sebastian, re: 
ejection from Eastern 
Pequot reservation 
7/2311982; letter, Roy 
and WIlliam Sebastian to 
Raymond Geer n: 
residency on Eastern 
Pequot reservation; 
Morgan and Hescock, 
Attorneys at Law, 
corn:spondcncc with 
Ra~mond A. Geer 
n:pn:st:nting PEP in tht: 
t:jection dfort 1982 (# II: 
Pet. 1994, A-3) 
Sebastian, Lawrence J L, 
to Dan Price, Connecticut 
Legal Services, re 
attempted ejected by 
Paucatuck Eastern Pt:quol 
Indians 12/1/1982. 

Description 

In the summer of 19X2, the PEP tribal 
council undertook to eject the EP 
members who reSided on the Lantern 
Hill rt:servatlOn As PEP Chairman, on 
Jul~' 23, 1982, Raymond Geer signed 
letters to this effect, which were sent to 
all reservation residents who were 
members of the other group EP 
strongly protested this attempt to 
remove them from the reservatIOn to 
the CIAC. The ('lAC considered the 
matter in August and September. In 
November 19K2. EP requested that 
ClAC cease disbursing all funds to the 
reservation until the matter of the 
ClAC seat had been resolved (R. 
Sebastian and W. Sebastian to CIAC 
11/3/1982) On November II, 1982, 
CIAC issued notice of a public hearing 
to be held on November 21 (CIAC 
11/11/1982) 

- 48 -

Rule I Precedent 

"The bitter, faction-like confilCts of the 1950's and 
1960's between the orgal1lzatlons representing the 
subgroups provides some. largclv indirect, evidence 
that political processes may have extended beyond 
the organizations to at least a portion of the 
membership in general" (Miami FD 1<192,4). 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue I Analysis 

The next stage of the dc\ dOplllents at 
the ClAC cumot be understood 
without a dlSCUSSIOII of an lJlltiatlve 
undertaken by PEP. 

Conclusion 

('eor/!e. this .~erie., of 
l'orre.~I'(J/l/le/lce litis 
lots o[/!reatstulj 
ahout who wa.~ dO;II/! 
",hal to ",hom. PEP 
lI'a.~ literal/I'. usi,,!: it.\' 
definition o{it.,el[as 
the trihe. attemptill/: 10 

throw all the 
SehIIMilin.' o(fLalllem 
Hill reservat;oll, 
COlltrarl'to lIelen 
LeGault '.I' variolls 
al/eJ:atioll.~. EP hll.' 
never tried to eject the 
other.,-I thinll she 11'11.\' 

projectin!! her 011'11 

J1redilect;'JI/,~ ",hen .~he 
made those 
IIccu.mtion,., 
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (c) - 49-

Dllte Form or Evidence Description Rule 1 Precedent Issue I Analysis Conclusion 

1983 (e) Pallcatuck Eastern Notification to CIAC of clectlon of No rule or precedent: IIIcluded for mf(JrInatlonal Sec the f(JlIll\\ ing challenge In LP to NCllher meets 1I0r 
Pequot IndIans of Richard Williams as Eastern Pequot purposes. this PEP actIOn llIsprO\cs (c) for EP 
Connecticut to ClAC representative on AprIl I. 19!D. 
4/2/1983. Pallcatuck notification to ClAC of election of 
Easlcrn Pequot Indians Ic Agnes (WIlliams) Cunha as alternate 
dAC 4/29/1983. representative on April 22, 1983 

1983 (c)(t)(vl Roy SebastIan Letter urging that the Eash:rn P~quot "The bitter. faction-like conflicts of the 1950's and 
and William Sebastian to seat on CIAC remain vacant until a 1%0'5 between the organizations reprcswting the 
Stilson Sands, Chaimtan. future hearing. subgroups provides some, largcl~ indm;ct, evidence 
ClAC 4/27/1910 that political processes ma\ haH! extended beyond 

the organizations to at least a portion of the 
membership in general" (MiamI FD 1992, 4) 
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Eastern Pequot indians of r_:onnecticut: Criterion (c) - 50 -

Date 

191;3 

Form of Evidence 

(e) C1AC Hearing June 
19K3 ~ CIAC Hearing 
Oetoba 19K3 (# 113 Pet. 
1996, HIST DOCS II, 
Doc, 73, Doc. 74); CIAC 
Minutes 11111/1983. 
CIAC Eastern Pequot 
Decision 3/12/1983,1-2 

Description 

"One of the first questions the CIAC 
has attempted to answer is \\hcthcr or 
not there is evidence of a clearly 
defined, equitable and justly 
administered practice and usage for 
dett:rmining membership in the Eastern 
Paucatuck Pequot tribe. Further, there 
must also exist evidence that such 
practice and usage attempted to include 
all eligible members of the tribe and 
that such practice and usagc VIas duly 
submitted and received b,· the CIAC" 
(C1AC 3/1211<)83 I) 

"Thc CIAC "ill recognize only om: 
legal tribal governml:nt In accordance 
with the Conn. Gen. Stats. that creatcd 
the CIAC and the Conn. state Agcnc) 
Regs that govern its operations This 
tribal govcrnment must bc selected b\ a 
fair representation of tribal members 10 

a process that attempts to provide a 
fair opportunity for the participation of 
all individuals eligible, pursuant to the 
above criteria, to participate as tribal 
members ThG C1AC, therefore, 

Rule I Precedent 

No ruk or preC<.:dent. Included for mtonnatlOllal 
pllrpos..:s 

The short version ofthe ('lAC 19K3 deciSion 
conccrning ,vllO rna) live on thc Lantern Hill 
reservation" as summed up in a ncwspap\!r article. 
was "The Connecticut Indian Council has nrled that 
the I Gardner and Sebastian I fiunilies should join 
forces, forming onl: tribe which will be known as the 
Eastern Paucatuck Pequot tribe. The council's 
decision gives both families full mbal membership 
and calls for the construction of a ne" tribal 
government" "The investigation took a year and 
a half to complete" (McDonald, Maureen. Peace 
Made in Pequot Clan Feud (hand-identified and 
hand-dated Nonllch HilI/elm 12!l61l983~ # 113 Pet 
1'!'!4 A-ti) 

On December 23. I '!l!3. PEP sued ('lAC appealing 
this deciSion. 

I ssue I Analysis 

After SIX ,cars of contlict. ClAC 
issued another decision on Eastern 
Pequot tnbalmembership eligIbility on 
March 12. 1983 It cited the statutes 
and admlllistrative regulations that 
"empO\\cr the ("lAC to decide 
ehalh:nges to Individuals who profess 
to rcpresent the tribe to Cl AC ,. 
((,lAC Eastern Paucatuck Pequot 
Decision. 3112fl983, I) C1AC. 
concludlllg that the Ill;cessary 
conditions had not been met, vvhilc 
conceding that it had received 
numerous submissions, concluded that 
as of the lillie of the ehalknge, 
December 7, 1982, there was no 
qualit~ing practice and usage and 
stated: "Furthn. given the absmcc of 
a tribal practice and usage for 
dctc:nllilling membership th..: ("lAC \V III 
dctcnnine the eligibility and eligibllrt~ 
crltena of memb..:rs of the Eastern 
Pallcatllck P..:qllot tribe" (CiAC, 
Eastern Paucaluck Pequot Declsiun 
3/1211 983. I) 

determines that it will recognize as ("lAC asserted the right to ddCflllIIlC 
legitimate and eligible tribal members. standards fiJr trlhal mcmhcrshlp rathcr 
any mdivldual who presents adequate than seclIlg tllhal ilH:mhersllip e1lglille 
evidence that shelhe is eligible lIithin as a right Inhelent lIithlll the 
either the Statc statutes or thc above sll\creignlv of Ihe Inbe (irrespcctl\ c oj 

cnteria to be rccognized as a Illembn IV hcthcr OilC or the othcr or both of lire 
of the Eastcrn Pallcatllck Pcquot tnbc" disputants II1lght constilute thc tllbc) 
(C1AC 3/12/19X3. 2) The dlaft Icclllllcal report quotes L-__ -L-________ -l....'-____ ~~ _____ __L _______________ __L ______ ~___'_ _____ --

Conclusion 

Neither l11'-'cts nor 
dlsprmes (c) 

-- -- ---------
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Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut: Criterion (c) 

Date 

1984-
IYS7 

Form of Evidence 

(e)( I )(iii); (e)( 1 )(v) 
East~rn P~quot Indians ot 
Connecticut Proposcd 
Agreement and 
Resolution between the 
Paucatuck Eastern 
Pequots and the Eastern 
Pequot Indians of 
Connecticut (#35 Pet. 
INTERNAL, n.d. Ic 
December 1986 or 
Janna" 19X71 

Description 

Proposed col11prornJse efforts Ilorked 
out between Raymond Geer for PEP 
and Roy Sebastian for EP The tirst 
version of the proposition prmldl:d 
, I. There shall be a mutual 
recognition and merger of both tribal 
bands into onc autonomous and 
sovereign tribal body; 
2. There shall be a mutual recognition 
of both tribal councils with regard to 
their respective tribal entities and 
dUrIng the transition to a full merger 
\lith both tribal councils shall be 
mUlually recognized as represenll11g 
II ith authorit~ their respectll'c tribal 
bands for purposes of car" I1lg out the 
provisions of thiS agreement 
3. With respect to pending liligation 
regarding the representative of the tribe 
to the CIAC, ., the la\\suit 10 be 
resolved pursuant to this agreemcnt; 
this agreement to be substrtuted for the 
1983 ClAC deciSion, and each council 
to appoint a CIAC representalllc, the 
two to work in concurrence, 
4. Committee comprised of at !casl 
t\\O representatives of each group to 
draft a new constitution. 

- 'il -

Rule I Precedent 

"The bitter, faclion-like: conthcts of the 1950's and 
1960's between the organizations representlllg the 
subgroups provides some. largdy I1ldlrect, t.:vidt.:nce 
that political proce:sscs may haw extended bc~ond 
the organizations 10 al leasl a portion of the 
membership in gellera\" (MIami FD 1992,4) 

United States Department of the Interior, Office of Federal Acknowledgement 

Issue I Analysis 

The: petition docs not de:scnbe Ihls 
e:wnl, but allude:s to it It states lhal 
"Eastan Pequols" who han: 11:\lert.:d 
on I cxcludl1lg tht.: Sebaslians I and 
approached the: Sebaslians 1\Ith an t.:1 t.: 
10 working out a compromise have 
been denied the support of ft.:llow trihal 
membas and forfeited their kadt.:rship 
positions" (Grabowski Jl. 20X) The 
event is evaluated because it she:ds light 
on the continuing conflict betl\t.:en the 
1\\0 groups. 

It docs not proVide t.:vldt.:nce under 
(C)(2)(1I), \\hich n;lJuin;s that to shOll' 
"sufficient" evidence, a groUJl 11111St 
"Settle disJlult.:s between members of 
subgroups by l1lediation or other means 
on a regular basis." 111is was a om> 
tIme effort The t.:l'ldt.:nce in the rt.:cord 
shows no olha instances of I1lternal 
efforts to mediate the connicts hctl\l:en 
PEP and EP 

Conclusion 
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Eastern Pl'quflt Indians (If ( onnl'cticut: (:ritcrion (c) 

Datr FOfm of Evidcncc 

1'JX7 (c)(l)(vl 1<<':\ls,xl\<.:rslol\ 
of propos<.:d lII<.:rgcr 
agm;m<.:nt 1/30/ I 'iX 7 
(#35 P<.:l INTERNAL) 

DcsCJ"iption 

On januarY 3(), 1l)l(7, a n;\ls<.:d \l.:[51011 
of proposed m"rger agr<.:en1i:nt 
addr<.:ss<.:d counCil tams, otlic<.:rs, 
bylaws, to pursu,: Fed<.:ral n;cognltion, 
housing, ,,<.:ononlle d<.:vcJopm<.:nt. roll 
and g<.:n<.:alogy "ill be submilt<.:d by I both tnbal bands and re\'lc\\'ed for 
accuracy by tll<.: tnbal council: 

I .-
I t3clnr proY!s!on tor 3.rn~ndn1~nt 

" 

- 52 -

Rule I Precedent 

'"Thl.: blltl.:[, fadlon-hkl.: contll<.:ts of the I 'iSO's and 
1'I60's b<.:t\\<.:en the organizations rcpr<.:smting th<.: 
subgroups provld<.:s som<.:, largdv mdlr<.:cL <.:\Iden<.:<.: 
that political processes may have ext<.:nd<.:d b<.:\ ond 
the organizations to at least a porllon of the 
membership III general" (Miami FD 1492,4) 

I , 

I 

Issue / Analysis ( 'onc\usion 

Whlk a number of EP nKlllb<.:rs had 
qu<.:stlons (K Sebastlan-Sidbcrry to 
Eastern P<.:quot Tribal Cf)uncll 
211 Oil 'iX 7), It was th<.: OppOSItion of 
pdlllOl~r # I 13 \\hll.:h sl.:uttkd th<.: 
proposal. Geer indicat<.:d thaI, 
preceding th..: mceting h<.: had 
dCldopcd some support :ti11UlIg the 

I 

, 1'i'lK) I hml.:vl.:r, at a m<.:<.:tlng tu , 
discuss th<.: proposal, hc <':lIcouJlt<.:n;d 
Vl.:f) strong opposition, Th<.:r<.: \las no 
Ill/ormation concerning \\ho or hO\\ 
many mc:mbc:rs partlclpatc:d m this 
mc:etmg, However, the proposal 
g<.:nc[atcd sufficient opposition" lthm 
th" m<.:mbc:rship that G..:"r fdt 
compdkd to resign (BAR 1!J!Jl!) H<.: 
is succe<.:dc:d by Agnes (Williams) 
Cunha Since the failure of this 
initIative, conflict between the two 
groups has continued, with continuing 
litigation and interim court decisions 

Recommendation The petitioner, he Eastern Pequot Indians of Connecticut, #35, or the predecessor Eastern Pequot Tribe, Lantern Hill Reservation, from which it has evolved as a 
portion, has not shown the t;Xlsten e llf political authority or intluence for the period from 1883-1920, or for the period Irom 1960 to the present. The pctitioner therefore does not meet the 
requirements of criterioll 83 7(c) 
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